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ABSTRACT

For tlrree academic years fi'om 1993194 to I995196, the Govemment of Manitoba
restricted annual increases of tuition fees at universities to 5Yo. The research examined
this 5% tuition fee cap as a case study of the role that university autonomy plays in the
making of higher education public policy. The study investigated the nature and origins
of university autonotny from goverxment as well as specific linkages between autonony
and the development of the 5% tuition fee cap in Manitoba.

The central theme of the analysis is that tuition fee policy was a tool used by the
govemment to bring universities into line with the goverilnent's goal of reducing or
lestraining public expenditules in response to the fiscal difficulties that government
faced. A lcey aspect that was investigated in this theme was that university autonomy
lrelped to shape the 5o/o tuition fee cap.

Neo-institutional thought provided the theoretical basis for the study, and it posits that
both material and ideational institutions provide mle systems that create a context for
decision-making. These rule systems create constraints and opportunities for decision-
tlakers that can influence final decisions taken. The dissertation examined iurportant
factors consideled by elected officials when tuition fee policy was being developed and
implernented. The dissertation considered these factors in the light of neo-institutional
thought.

The study relied on publicly available documents, as well as the pelspectives of former
ministers and senior civil servants involved in univelsity education through personal
interviews. The focus of the analysis was an atternpt to identify and assess the importance
of various factors in the developrnent of the 5% tuition fee cap.

The research levealed that university antonomy plays a significant role in shaping higher
education policy. When designing its tuition fee policy, the Progressive Conservative
Government headed by Gary Filmon pursued a policy that fostered lestructnling in the
uriversity sectol with the ultirnate goal of reducing the f,rnancial bulden of the university
sector on govenlment levenues. The 5% tuition fee cap was designed in such a traruler
that governmeut set a broad fi'amework related to stabilizing the fiscal situation, ancl
universities were expected to set theil pliorities and nake decisions such that the broad
fi'amework was realized.

xi



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

One of the tttost discussed cmd clel:ated nùjects in Canadiatt educcttion
is Íltat of risitlg post-secondaty ttritiou costs.

Sean Junor atrd Alex Usher, The Price of Knowler{ge 2002r

1.1 Introduction

Tuition fees and tuition fee policies often make headlines,2 and have generated

and contintte to generate considerable discussion and debate among students, parents, and

govenxnerlts.3 While the effects of tuition, student loans, education-related tax benefits,

grauts, scholarships, and othet such policies have been exarnined extensively,4 scant

attention has been given to the detail surounding the establishment of these policies.s

Tuition fee policies help in a limited but signif,rcant way to define the relationship

between universities and govemment. They also reflect values and priolities within

I Sean Junor and Alex Usher, The Price of Knowleclge; Access and StLulent Fincmce in Canaclct (Montleal:
Canadiarr Millennium Scholar:ship Foundatiou, 2002), 7 5.
2 Kinr Honey, "Higher Tuition Not a Barrier, Str"rdy Says," Gtobe and Mail (17 Septenibe r 2002),47; Nick
Martin, "Eruolment, Tuition Linked, Manitoba Says," Winnipeg Free Press (23 September 2002), A4; Nick
Maltin, "Tories Would End Freeze on Tuition at Universitie s," Iünnipeg Free Press (24 Septembe t 2002),
46.
' Jn,ror and Usher, Price of Knowledge, 7 5 .

a Sftrart L. Sn-rith, Report; Contntission of hryuiry on Canaclian IJniversilt Education (Ottar,va: Association
of Universities and Colleges of Canada, 1991),94-95; David A.A. Stager, Focus on.Fees, (Tolonto:
Council of Ontario Univelsities, 1989), 53-54; Maleirn Martinsou, "Univelsity Enrolment and Tuition
Fees," Education Quarterly Review 1, no.4, Statistics Canada-Cat. No. 81-003, (Winter' 1994),36-43;
Maritinre Pt'ovitrces Higher Education Conllission, Accessibilily to Post-Secottdaryt Education in tlte
MariÍimes (Halifax: MPHEC, 1997), valior.rs pages; Bligitte Bouchald and John Zhao, "Univelsity
Edncation: Recent Trends in Participation, Accessibility and Rehrms , Education Quarterly Revierl,, 6 No.
4, Statistics Canada Cat. No. 81-003-XPB (August 2000), 28; Don Anderson et al, The Effects oJ'the
Int¡'oclucî.iott of Feeltayittg Post-Graduate Cow"ses on Access fot' Designated Grottps, (Canbelra:
Ar.rstralian Governtneut Publishing Service, 1997), various pages; Aiasdair Forsyth and Andy Fur'long,
Socioeconontic Disadvanl.age anrl Access to Higlter Eclucation, (Blistol: The Policy Press, 2000), r,arious

Pages.
'Glen A. Jones, "University-Goverrulent Relations in Canada: A Brief Review of the 'Traditional
Litelahtt'e'," Tlte University attd the State. ReÍlections ott tlte Canadiatt Experience, The Centle for Higher'
Edtlcation Resealch and Development Readel Series Number 4 (Wiruipeg: The Canadian Society fol tl.re

Stttdy of Higher Education, 1998): 23;8. Guy Peters, "The Policy Process: An Institutional Perspective,"
Canadian Public Adntinistt'ation 35, No. 2 (Suramer 1996), 180.



higher education, including the public versus the plivate contribr.rtion to a student's

r.uriversity education.6 Tuition fee policies are thus very impoftant pubiic policy matters

in higher education, and merit detailed examination.

The establishment of policies to govem tuition inevitably raises issues of

runiversity autonomy and the applopliate role of govemment in higlier education affairs.

While the situation vades in different provinces,T Canadian generally nniversities enJoy

greater autonomy than many public universities around the world; provinces tend to

exercise control in areas of finance, accountability, and in some cases, tuition.s Other

sensitive areas of educational perfonnance, such as faculty hiring, cntriculum, academic

standards and graduation requilemeuts, are considered out of bounds in terms of

govenxrent involvement. In provinces where universities traditionally have the authority

to set tuition fees, any attempts by government to influence fees have raised controvelsy.

Joues states that university autonomy is "the central concept within the idea of the

uriversity."e This disseltation examines the relationship between university autonoury

and the development of higher education policy and looks at how govemment decisior-r-

making regarding tuition fee policies in the 1990s took university autonorny into account.

ó Ben Jongbloed, "Tuition Fees in Enlope and Austlalasia: Theoly, Treuds and Policies," rn Higher
Edtrcation: Handbook of Theory and Researclt l9 (2004),243.
7 For example, at Memorial Univelsity of Newfoundland (MUN), the board chair is appointed by
govemment, and the govermnent rnay remove any appointed ol elected member of the boald. Similaliy,
the Chancellor of MUN is appointed by the government, and the president is appointed by the Boald of
Regents with the approval of government. In contrast, in Manitoba, the board chair at universities is elected
by the board from its rnembership, the governrnent has no powers of removal, and the chancellor is elected
by the univelsity conrmunity. Plesidents of universities in Manitoba ale appointed by the r.rnivelsity board
with no requirement for government approval. In the Univelsity of Quebec system, the president presides
over the board, is appointed by the govermlent and has a salary that is deternined by goverrurent.
8 Miclrael Skoìnik, "Higher Education Systerns in Canada," in Higher Etlucation in Cctnadct,Alexander D.
Gregor and Gilles Jasrnin, eds (Ottawa: Secretary of State of Canada, 1992),21.
e Glen A. Jones, "University-Govelument Relations in Canada," 6.



1.2 Purpose of the Dissertation

University autonomy can involve relationships witir institutions othel than

govenxltent, fol example with corporate donors for capital plojects and corporate-

sponsoled research. HoweveL, this study seeks to illuminate the lole that the concept ancl

associated behaviour related to university autonomy play in the formulation and

irnplementation of public policy in the field of higher education. This will be

accomplished through an in-depth case study of the five pelcent tuition fee policy in

place in Manitoba between 1993194 and 1995196.

The ceutral theme of the analysis is that tuition fee policy was a tool used by the

government plincipally to bring universities into line with the govelïment's goal of

teducing or restraining public expenditules in response to the fiscal difficulties that

govelrment faced. Univelsity autonomy shaped the tuition fee policy in that

govenurent's pet'ception of the impoftance of univelsity autonomy encouraged

govemment to pass on to the universities the responsibility for detennining the details of

implementing a prograrn of cost containment. In effect, tuition policy became a proxy for

br-rdgetary contlol. By restricting the ability of universities to maximize their revenues

through tuition fee increases, the governrnent's policy created for universities an

incentive to contain their costs.

This last point on its face appears to be counter'-intuitive - how could restrictior.r

of a revenue source lead to a sitttation where universities r,vonld better be able to manage

theil costs? As will be discussed tluoughout the disserlation, govemrnent perceived there

to be not a funding problem but a spending problem at univelsities. By leducing revenlles

available, govenxnent believed that inter-nally the universities wonld reorder their'



priorities and rationalize their spending. Evidence to support this proposition is presented

Iatel' in the dissertation.

In ordel to pursue the central theme of the dissertation, tluee rnethodological

approaches were used to help understand the impact of the concept of r.uriversity

autonomy on higher education policy-rnaking. First, through the use of interviews with

cabinet ministers, legislators and pnblic serants, the dissertation sought to understand

the perspectives of these officials relating to higher education and university autonomy.

Secondly, using content analysis of statements of Cabinet ministers in Hansat-rl r'elating

to the 5% tuition fee cap, the disserlation sought to identify the factors that were

considered important in the tuition fee policy and to the extent possible detennine the

priority given to those factors. Finally the dissertation sought to understand the

philosopiry of the govemrnent-oÊthe-day regarding the separation of policy and

operations and the relevance of this separation for university autonomy and higher

education policy.

The dissertation offers an analysis of how higher education policy is developed by

means of an illustrative case study. The study is particularly concerned with the

constraints on the fi-eedom of policy-rnakers in fonr-rulating and implernenting policy.

One such apparent constraint is university autonomy. Accordingly, the dissertation

investigated a series of questions:

c Is university autonomy an institntion?
o How do policy makers view the concept of university autonomy?
e What were the factors that accounted for the 5o/o tuition fee policy? Of these

factors, what priority was given to university autonomy?
. Was university autonomy important to the design and execution of the policy?



In order to pulsue these research questions in a stmctnred way, the dissertation

will conceptually frame the discussion using historical neo-institntional theory.

1.2.1 l{ey Concepts

Neo-institutionalisrn is a theoly that considers the impact on thinking and

behaviour in the policy process of fonlal structures such as laws, legislatllres, political

parties, cabinets, and other fonnal structures.lo Ho*"u"., and breaking fiom more

traditional institutional approaches that focus on concrete structures such as legislatures

ot courts, referred to as 'old' institntionalism,ll neo-institutionalism also lefers to a wicle

aray of constructs that include "infomal codes of behaviour, written contracts, or

complex organizatiorls," Lolttines, symbols, conventions, custonls, plocedures, tìol-tls,

and legal arrangements that help to structure interaction.l2 Neo-institutional theory thus

refers to both material and ideational institutions, and takes the stance that these

institutions provide rule systems that create a context for decision-making.

"The central theoretical argument of new institutionalism is that institutions shape

action."l3 Neo-institutionalists approach the study of action by starting with the

perspective that institutions are either independent or at least key intervening variables

whose "weight is felt on action and outcomes... institr,rtions themselves can have effects

'o G. Bruce Doetn, "The Evolution of Canadian Policy as Art, Craft, and Science," in Policy Stuclies in
Canacla: Tlte State oJ'the Art, eds. Laurent Dobuzinskis, et al (Torcnto: University of Tolonto Pless, 1996),
17; James G. March and Johan P. Olsen, "The New Institutionalism: Organizational Factors in Political
Ltfe," The Anterican Political Science Revietv 78 (1984),738.
II André Lecours, "New Institutionalism: Issues and Questions," New Institutionalisnt; Theory ancl
A-nabtsis, André Lecouls, ed. (Toronto: IJniversity of Tolonto Pless, 2006), 6.

't Rosa Mulé, "New Institutionalisn: Distilling Some 'Hard Core' Propositions in the Wor-ks of
Williamson and March and Olsen," Politics 19, no. 3 (i999), 146; Robelt E. Goodin, "Institutions ar.rd

Tlreir Design," Tlte Theory of Institutional Desigtt, Robelt E. Goodin, ed. (Car-nblidge: Cambridge
Univelsity Press, 1998), 20; David D. Dill, "An Institutional Perspective on Higher Education Policy: The
Case of Academic Quaiity Assurance," in Higlter Education; Handbook of Theory and Researclt 18, ed. J.
Sr-nart (New York: Agathon Press, 2003), passim.
t' Lecours, "Issues and Questions," 9.



on political outcorres."la In political analysis, histolical neo-institntionalism's "objective

is uot to describe institutions and how they work but rather to explain political outcorres

and make attempts towards generalization."l5

Neo-institutionalism is a diverse theory, consisting of thl'ee main variants: rational

choice, sociological and historical. This diversity adds confusion and contloversy to neo-

institutionalistn's use in explaining events which are themselves complicated. Lecours

writes that "the meaning of institutions was... contested fiom the very fir'st days of the

new institutionalist rlovement, and it still is." He continues:

Rational choice instifutionalists ... ffocus] more squarely on the 'rules
of the game,' which tend to be associated with rlaterial stnrchues but in
themselves represent less tangibie paranleters. For many rational choice
instifirtionalists, the important question is not so much what institutions
are but wliat they represent: an equiliblium.

Follorving March and Olsen, sociological institutionalists go the
ful'thest in defining institutions in a non-materialist fashion, when they
speak of beliefs, valnes and cognitive scripts. Flom this pet'spective,
institutions can be seen as 'mythic' in the sense that they internalize, as

they are for-med, elenents of the cultulal and noulative colttexts.
Historical institutionalists are genelally closel to the vier,v that
institutions ate folmal structuLes, altliough some have blor"rght ideas
into their framework. Typicaily, histolical institutionalists tend to view
ideas in terms of nornrs and values whose importance are a fuuction of
the matelial institutions from which they erlanate, rvhiie sociological
institutionalists concepnralize then as cognitive fralleworks separate
fi'om foulal structures. | 6

Because it includes the ideational as well as the concrete, studies of politics usiug

neo-institutional theory are able to folge a closer linlcage between formal institutions and

society, which includes fonlal structures and rules, but also informal cognitive or

ideational constructs.lT Thus, in terms of public policy, neo-institutionalism facilitates the

lJ ., ,' lbtd., ð, passnl.
t5 Ib¡d., 14.

'o lb¡rt.,6 -1.l1,,., -IDt0., L



making of a link between govenxrent, the material structures and cognitive concepts that

rnay be considered in the development and implementation of policy.

The dissertation will rely on the historical variant, a theoly that is concerned with

"contingency and the unintended consequences of strategic action. . . with a focus on the

path dependency of institutional change."ls Path dependency is a key concept in

hi stolical neo-institutionalisrn.

Path dependency is the idea that once institutions are formed, they take
on a life of their- orvn and drive political plocesses. From this particular
pelspective, most often associated r,vith historical instiftrtionalism, r.vhen
au evetìt occut's is as impoltant as what this event is. The coucept of
path dependency, lnol'e specifically, iuvolves the idea that once a

country or a r-egion started dowr a track, the costs of leversal are very
high. Thele will be other choice points, but tire entrenchments of
certain institutional arrangements obstruct an easy reversal of the initial
choice. Path dependence, thus, involves not only an analytical focns on
institutions but contingency and unpredictability as well. Indeed,
instifutiotls really have a logic of their own, and ther-efore, their creation
and deveiopment result in consequences unplamed for and uufoleseen
by political actors.re

The basic element of this approach to neo-institutional theory is that past policy

decisions will have a continuing irnpact over future policy; policy, or at least policy

decision-making, is path dependent.20 Path-dependence presents a context within r,vhich

actors make decisions. Flom a political studies perspective, "when a goverxlnent program

or organization embarks upon a path there is an ineÍial tendency for those initial policy

choices to persist. That path may be altered, but it requires a good deal of political

pressure to produce that change."2l

This discussion suggests that there may be a deterministic aspect to historical neo-

institutionalisrn. This suggests that history and tradition may pr:ovide context for

't Colitt Hay and Daniel Wincott, "StLncture, Agency and Historical Institr¡tional isn," Politicut Sturties 46
(1998),952.
te Lecours, "Issues and Questions," 9.
2o Peters, lnsti/utional Theory, 63.
2' Ib¡rt.,63.



contemporary decision-making. This idea will be explored in greater depth later in the

disserlation.

Historical neo-institntionalists tend to approach the study of institutions from a

historical perspective, dividing the institution's history into peliods and assessing why an

outcome occurred at a certain point in time.22 The methodological approaches suggestecl

by historical neo-institutionalisrn rvill be ftrrther explored in Chapter 4.

Historical neo-institutional theoly raises a number of other tenns that need to be

defined to ensure clarity throughout the disserlation. The tenns structure, orqanization

and institution are often used interchangeably. While the tenls "strLlcture" and

"organization" will be used colloquially throughout the paper, the term "institution" r,vill

exclusively be used to lefer to constructs related to the theory of neo-institutionalism, as

outlined above. By way of example, a particular policy system, such as that for post-

secondary education in Manitoba, is an institution - a selies of interrelated offices,

organizations, legislation, regulation, practices and conventions, written and unwritten,

that guide action. Organizations may be part of that institution, including for example, the

Office of the Minister of Advanced Education and Literacy, or universities and colleges.

Neo-institutionalism and its historical variant are examined in detail in Chapter 2 of the

dissertation.

UuiversitJ¿ autonom)¡ is a key concept in the dissertation. University autonomy is

multi-dimensional, and among other things the concept can refer to institutional

governance structures such as the board and/or the senate, or it can refer to the

relationship between the universities and corporations who rnay benefit from, for

example, the research conducted by the academy. The dissertation will apploach

t'Lecours, "Issues and Qnestions," 14 - 15.



university autonomy nanowly, exarnining only tl're dimension of university autonomy

from the perspective of the relationship between the university and govemment.

It is important to note that university and gover-nment can have different types of

lelationships, such as that between an individual government department (e.g.

Agricultule and Food Manitoba) and a university faculty (Faculty of Agriculture). This

dissertation does not delve into this more specific relationship. Instead, the study focuses

on tire relationship between the govemment and the university at a general level. It

should also be noted that fol'the purposes of the disserlation, the govemment and the

r"uriversity will be treated as unitary actors. It is lecognized of course that there are

divisions within both organizations.

Within this context, univelsity autonomy is defined as ". . . the relative ability of a

tuliversity's governing body to run the university without any outside controls."23 The

dissertation will begin with this general definition and trace the histolical development of

nnivelsity autonomy since the early 1800s through to 1999 in Canada, seeking to identify

critical points and implications. This histolical treatrnent facilitates the development of an

operational definition of university autonomy that will be discussed within the context of

neo-institutionalisrn so as to help identify univelsity autonomy as an institution, This will

be furlher discussed and explained in Chapter 3.

1.3 Tuition Fee Policies in Manitoba during the 1990s

The disserlation examines tuition fee policies that affect Manitoba universities

only, and in particular, the five percent cap on amnal tuition fee increases in place in

" Rene Hultubise and Donald C. Rowat, The (Jni,ersity, SocieQ ancl Governntent, (Ofi.awa: University of
Ottawa Press, 1970), 67.



Manitoba for three academic years from 1993194 fo 1995196. The policy tnost commonly

foliowed by govemment in the 1990s relating to university tuition fees was that of

allowing the institution to set its own fees. Only one other time in the 1990s aside from

lhe 5o/o tuition fee cap did gover-nment give direction regarding tuition fees. In the

1999100 academic year, then Minister of Education and Training Jim McRae auuounced

that "the plovince will considel imposing a cap on tuition fees in the event of

unreasonable increases by the post-secondary institutions."24 Wliile uo percentage target

was included in govemment's announcement,2s Mr. McRae stated to the \l/irutipeg Free

Press that "double-digit hikes are nnreasonable," and that "if the uutnber reaches 10

percent, fMr. McRae] will look at getting involved."26 ln t9g9lO0, both the University of

Winnipeg and the University of Manitoba increased fees by an average of 8o/o.2'"

Whether or not the Plogressive Conservative govemrent believed that these

increases were 'reasonable' was never detenlined as that govemmellt was defeated in

Manitoba's general election of 1999. The present papel proposes to examine the 5o/o

tuition fee policy precisely because it was the only clearly defined tuition fee policy

alticulated and enforced during the 1990s. A tirneline of key events related to Íhe 5o/o

tr,rition fee cap is shown in Appendix A.

Tuition fee policy is developed within the larger policy and fiscal context of the

province. Thus, because govemment during much of the early 1990s was engaged in

'deficit fighting,' ralionalization, and reorganization of public services in order to control

2a Manitoba, "4.3 Percent Funding Inclease to Post-Secondary Institr"rtions," Press Release, (Aprll22,
1 eee).

" Nick Martin, "Tuition Hikes Expected at Universities, College ," Winni¡teg Free Press (ApLil 24, 1999),

43.
26 Kevin Rollason, "spotlight on Tories as U of W Board Raises Tr.rition 8o/o," Ihnnipeg Free Press (May
11, 1999), A3.
2t RoUasotr, "spotlight on Tolies," A3; Doug Nairne, "$i2M More for Colleges, Universities," Ilirtnipeg
Free Press (Aplil 23, 1999), 41.
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spending, it is argued that tuition fee policy was conceptualized as a m.echanism to

plovide an avenue into a policy alea that govemment might not othetwise ventule.

1.3.1 TIte Fiscctl Sítttcttiott

Govemrnents in the 1990s found themselves in a challenging economic

environment, and were forced to make difficult choices to address their budget pressures.

Fiscal difficulties faced by govenrrents in the 1990s can be summarized by stating that

most provinces had large deficits, growing levels of debt, shlinking tax revenues and

declines in transfer paylents fi'om the Federal govennlerlt.28 As desclibed in a statement

by Manitoba's Minister of Finance in the 1994 Provincial Budget address,

fw]hen our government took office in 1988, Manitoba lvas facing a

serious challenge - the bulden cleated by a long peliod ofìrigh dehcits,
high taxes, unchecked goverrurent spending and altlost $4 billion in
nerv debt piled up fi'om fiscal 1982 tluor.rgh fiscal 1988... in [this
period], Manitoba's general purpose government debt incleased by an

average of24 pelcent per yea..2'

While there is clearly a political dimension to Mr. Manness' statement, it is also

clear that the deficit situation through the 1990s was significant and growing, especially

in tlre first half of the 1990s. Indeed, it was only in 1995196 when the deficit catne under

control and Tlte Balcmced Budget, Debt Repayment and Taxpayer Protection Act was

proclairned, mandating balanced budgets, debt repayment and establishing tax control

measures.

2t Walter Stewart, Disnantling the State (Tolonto: Stoddart Publisliing Co. Ltd., 1998), 64; Sttsan D.

Pliillips, "The Canadian Health and Social Transfer: Fiscal Federalism in Search of a Vision," Canada: Tlte

State of the Fecleratiort, Douglas M. Brown and Jonathan W. Rose, eds (ICngston: Instiftrte of
Intergovernmental Relations, I995), 66.
2e Manitoba, Hansarcl43, no. 10 (April 20,1994).
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Table 1.1 Manitoba Govern¡nent Delicit a¡rd Debt
t990t9r - 1998/9930
in thousands of dollars

Year N{a¡ritoba Governnre¡rt
Surnlus/lDeficitl

N{anitoba Government Debt

1990191 ($292.000.0) s4.71 1.000.0
r991192 (s334,000.0) s5.209,000.0
1992/93 (s566.000.0) s6,1s9,000.0
1993194 ($43 1,000.0) $7,009.000.0
t994l9s (s 196,000.0) $7. r 25.000.0
r995196 $49,000.0 s6,855,000.0
t996t91 $360,000.0 s6,474,000.0
t997198 $64,000.0 s6,415,000.0
r998t99 $ 17,000.0 s6,495,000.0

Beyond the fiscal challenges, there were largel economic problems perceived by

govelxlnent. During the early 1990s, the provincial economy was growing more slowly

thaninthe 1980s and unemployrnentwas also an isslre. Saunders explores the impoftance

of the economic situation to the Filmon government. According to a seniol policy advisor

intelviewed by Saunders :

The economy was the nunrber one issue. The generation of jobs, job
creation, was what we were most concerned abor,rt. The urotive behind
everything was job creation.' ... As Jim Downey [forrner Deputy
Preruer] explained... it was assumed that by cleating an ecoliomic
clinate that rvas conducive to glowth, reducing taxes and bringing
down the public deficit, business leaders would favonrably respoud by
cleating r.r-rore jobs. In this way, 'tlie other things that we had to do (i.e.
on the ecouomic fi'ont) would produce the levenues to do all the other
social things we wanted to do.3l

Fonner Education and Training Minister Clayton Manness added in another interview

that "cuts in federal transfer payments, the plovincial deficit and govemrnent debt had all

produced huge 'challenges' fol the Conservative administration. These challenges were

30 Marritoba Finance, Public Accotutts; I/olrune I - Financial Statements for the Consolidatett Funct I 99 l -
92 - I998/99 (Wiruipeg: Author, various yeals), valious pages.

'' Kelly L. Saunders, "The Dynamics of Agenda-Setting: The Case of Post-Secondary Education in
Manitoba," (Ph.D. diss.), 250-251.
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so significant that, at the end of the day, 'it (univelsity reform) became a funding issue

with us, he added."32

Govemllent believed that it had little choice in pursuing a strategy of reduced

funding in post-secondary education, and indeed throughor"rt govemnent. Fonler

education minister Len Derkach noted that "we were fair'ly cruel in how we dealt out the

noney... not because we wanted to be but because thele was 11o money in the systeur."sl

Choices made by the Government of Manitoba regarding ftrnding in post-

secondary education and other sectors of govemrnent expenditure wele in part gLrided by

budgetary decisions taken by the Government of Canada. A key budgetary action r,vas the

federal govemment's Program Review, which was

a fundamental revier,v of the governnent's responsibilities and roles, as

anlounced in the 1994 budget. This initiative sor-rght to reviei.v
goveLnment's responsibility to ensure the plovision, as opposed to
pr:oduction, of goods and services and then to roll back the state
accoldingly to its "core" functions... tliis initiative is expected to result
in a reduction in the size of the federal governrnent by approximately
twenty-two per cent by 1998-1999.34

While the Govemment of Canada noted that the Program Review process was an

opportunity to change the nature of how govemment operates, its prirnary plupose was to

reduce government expenditure and manage the debt and annual deficit.35 A principal

impact on provinces of Program Review was the reduction of transfer payments

eanlarked for health, education and social services.

As pointed out in his interview for this dissertation on 08 January 2008, Mr. Don

Leitch, Clerk of the Executive Council and Secretaly to Cabinet in Manitoba in the

1990s, noted that the frinding reductions in transfer paylents meant for post-secondary

a) -, , ^---- lbtd., ¿J I.
tt lbirl.,25r-252.
3a Geoff Dinsdale, "The New Public Management and the Future Public Service: Push, Pull, Balance, and

Beyorid," Canadian Publìc Adntinistration 40, no. 2 (June, 1997),312
35 Andrew Pateman, "Book Reviews," Canaclian Pubtic AdntinistraÍion 39, no.4 (December , 1995), 626.
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education were significant. Federal govemment decisions had a significant impact on the

budgetary decisions of the Goverument of Manitoba at the time.

The Manitoba government's choices regalding the fiscal situation were also in

part guided by govemment's interest in implementing new ideas pertaining to public

managelrent. Speaking about the general direction that he believed govelxment should

take thloughout all policy sectors, Premier Galy Filmon undelscored his commitment to

changing the delivery of public services, stating that,

[i]n evely tespect, we al'e going to have to continue to do what is being
done r,vorldwide, r.vhich is to do more, because people contirue to have
greater and greater expectations of their government... more without
spending rnore morley... It is a process of leinventing govelrulent. It is
a pt'ocess of eusuling that we can do a bettel job for the taxpayers of
this province. In that, thele is the mattel of efficiency, and in that there
is the mattel of always evaluating how we do things aud striving to do
them better.3ó

The evidence is clear that the Filmon govemment was interested in effecting

change in higher education in the early 1990s to respond to both the fiscal pressures and

to changing values related to public managelnent in all sectors of govemment. In I994,

the Minister of Education and Training, Mr, Clay'ton Manness, stated that "...univelsity

funding... [was] made in the context of the fiscal framework of the province."37

On another occasiott, the govemment spoke more directly to the implications of

the economic and fiscal conseqllences for the future of the higher education sector.

[t]o meet the fiscal challenge and simultaneor.rsly respoud to the
demands of the comnunity will require nothing sholt of re-engineering
and redesigning the education enterplise so that universities al'rd
community colleges can improve their contribution to the social,
cultulal and economic development of the province.3s

36 Manitoba, Hansard 42, no.2 (November 27, 1gg2).
37 Manitoba, Hanscu'c|43, no.364 (May 30, 1994)

" Hon. Clayton Manness, Doing Things Dffirently; Response of the GoventnrcnÍ. of Mcutitoba Ío Íhe
Report of the Univet'sity Educctfion Review Cotnmissiotr, (Winnipeg: Manitoba Education and Training,
1994),1.
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In the 1994 Provincial Budget address, goverïÍrent indicated that universities

would be asked to be more effective in tenns of their activities.3e It is clear that the

government of the day intended that tire university edr"rcation sector would be a part of the

soiution to the province's difficult fiscal situation. In 1994, Plemiel Fihnon indicated that

urivelsities have a lesponsibility to control their spending:

...this government has attempted over all of the yeals iu government to
let the ruriversities know that there is a responsibility on their part to
keep their costs under control, to talk to them about spencling the
nlorley that is in their control as wisely and effectively as rve ale
atten.rpting to do...ao

While the fiscal situation was not the sole reason for the creation of the University

Education Review Commissio,ro' oI: for subsequent government policy action, it was

certainly a very important reason.

1.3.2 Tuition Fees itt Msnitoltct Figure 1.1 (See footnote 44)

Pdor to the 1990s, the level of

tuition was cdticized by student gloups,

but for the most paú was considered

reasonable. However, throughout the

1990s, undergraduate Arts and Science

university tuition in Manitoba increased

II5.7o/o, fiom $1 ,482 in 1990-91 to

S3,Ig2 in 1999-00.0'At the tirne that

the University Education Review
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3e Hunsard, Aplil 20, 1994.
t0 Manitoba, H anclarcl 43, no.7l (April 29, 199 4).
at Hctnsard, December 14,1992.
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Commission was cleated, the one-year growth (1992 to 1993) in tuition at the University

of Manitoba was 16o/o,43 well above the national rate of inflation.aa Other data reveal that,

thr:oughout the 1990s, tuition fees were increasing at the same time that personal income

growth was flat, savings rates declined,as debt levels increased,46 and provincial post-

secondaly funding had fallen.aT Thns, throughout the 1990s, tuition grew as a rrore

important revenue solrrce for universities, and it also grew in plofile as a pr.rblic issue iu

higher education.

1.3.2.I The Legal Fran-rework

A review of post-secondaly legislation in Manitoba, TIte Eclucation

AclntinistraÍion Actag and The (JniversiÍies Grcmts Conmtission Act, reveals that before

1997 , no powers were granted to either the Minister or to the ar.rrl's length Universities

Grants Commission perlaining to tuition fees. In fact, the legislation establishing

universities in Manitoba gives sole authority to set fees to the goveming boards of each

university. For example, Tlte University of Manitoba Act, Section 16(c), states:

Polvers of the Board
16(1) The board may exercise in the name of, and on behalf
of, the university, and as the act and deed of the r.uriversity, any or all
powers, authorities and privileges, by this Act conferred ou the

r.rniversity as a body corporate; and, without in any manner limrting its
full powel and autholity, the board may

(c) fix and determine all fees and charges to be paid to the

univelsity; ...

ai Univelsity of Manitoba, Annual Report,l993 (Wimipeg: The University of Manitoba, 1993), 25.
aa See Figule 1. Statistics Canada. "University Tuition Fees." The Dalþ. Septenlber 4,2004. Available:
http ://www. statcan. calDaill//EnglislVO40902/d040902 a.htm.
a5 Statistics Canada, The Duily, Febmaly 28 2000; International Monetary Ft'tnd, Canada, Selected Issues,

IMF Staff Country Report No. 98/55 (June 1998), 18.
aó Statistics Canada, The Daity, Malch 26, 1996, March 24, 1991, April 3, 1998, and April i, i999.
ai University Education Revier,v Commission, Post-Seconclctry Educatiott in Monitoba: Doing Things

Dffir'ently, by Duff Roblin, Chair, (V/innipeg: University Education Review Commission, 1993), l, 8.
ot This legislation plovided the Minister of Education and Training with specihc po\.vels regalding fuition
fees for conmrunity colleges, but not for universities. When the Education and Training Depat'tment lvas

blolçen up and the Deparhnent of Advanced Education was created, these polvers lvere repealed.
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Similar wolding appeared in the Olders in Council establishing the Univelsity of

V/innipeg and Brandon University under Tlte Universities Establisltment Act. These

plovisions were again included in 1998 when separate legislation was glanted to these

two universities.

At the tirne of the 5o/o lee cap, however, the legislative framework did not provide

clear direction in tenns of where the goverrunent's authority lay with respect to tuition

fees. This does not lllean, however, that govemment had no authority in the matter - a

fact that has been explored in legal and scholarly wolk. A cout case in Ontario, referring

to an earlier decision in British Columbia, provides some clality to this question.

The esseutial connection between the ruriversity and the provincial
government is that the province plovides 80% of the univelsity's
operating budget. In its institutional arrangements, however, the

university is designed as an autoDor-nous entity... The government has

l1o part in the decisions of the senate, it does not determine culriculum,
examinations or fèes charged to students...ae (emphasis added).

Anderson and Johnson write that govemrnent influence on universities may be

derived fi'orn legislative authority, "or executive suasion lelated to financial power, "

prirnarily through spoken or suggested thleats of withholding funding - a leality that

Anderson and Johnson suggest is cornmon intemationally,50 and that Clalk acknowledges

is consistent witli the Canadian experience.t' Tl-te interpretation by the Ontario Court

appears to support Andelson's and Johnson's contention that the 'power of the putse' is a

significant influence on universities.

u' Re McKi,r,tey cmcl Boarcl of Governors of the (Jniversity of Guetph (1986),32 D.L.R. (4'r') 65 at 84-85.
to 

Dot-t Anderson and Ricliard Johnson, (Jniversity AutonontTt in Ttventy Cowttt'ies (Canberla: Departn-rent

of Employment, Education Tlaining and Youth Affairs, 1988), 8.
5r lloward C. Clark, Grotuth cmcl Governonce of Canadian Universities; An Insicler's Vietv (Yancotler and

Tolonto: UBC Pless, 2003), 189.
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The experience in Manitoba during the early to mid 1990s suggests tirat the nse of

the funding power figured centrally in the govemment's approach to tuition, as outlined

by the University Education Review Commission.

Traditionally in Manitoba tuition fees have been set by the universities.
At present, as palt of its fiscal policy, the Plovince has issued
superseding instmctions [i.e. the 5o/o fee cap]. It is oul vierv that,
pending decisions on the financial recommendations of this leport, the
present level of tuition fees should be maintained. lI/e recontmertd,
however, tlutt in due course universities sltoultl set tlteir own fees, but
it is imporfatrt that, itt so doirtg, well understootl guidelines should l¡e
respected. ... Further, geuelal across-the-board increases will only
exacerbate this inequality. They should not be consideled. Instead,
when further incleases ar-e called for', the plinciple should be adopted
that tuition fees iu the other faculties be increased ovel time to carry the

sanle proportion of faculty program costs as students in the Facr.rlty of
Arts. I'Ye recommend tlrc a¡tplicafiott of this princi¡tle. Hov,ever,
ittcreases shoultl lte limited by practicul consídcrutiotts and good
judgment (ernphasis from sonrce). 52

The Commission appeared to be interested in maintaining university autonomy in

the reahr of fee setting. However, its report did not consider this autonomy to be

absolute, and suggested that the universities be subject to guidelines that wonld have fees

set on the basis of the costs of delivering individual programs. Ambiguity exists,

however, in that there is no sense of who has the final say - govenmrent or the university

- nor is it clear how disputes would be resolved.

The 1997 proclamation of Tlte Cotutcil on Post-Secondcu'y Eclucation Act, itself a

key recommendation of the Roblin Repofi, plovided a more explicit role for govenrnent

in setting tuition fees. Section 12 of that Act stated:

Porvers
12 The council [sic] may

(e) in consultation with the univelsities and colleges and lvith students,
establish policies for tuition fees charged by univelsities and colleges;

52 Education Review Comrnission, Doing Things Differenîty,78.
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This clause added clarity to the issue of tuition fee policy, and speaks to the Roblin

Repofi's desir'e that govemment be able to establish guidelines fol tuition fees in

Manitoba. However, it is imporlant to note that this provision caûre into being tn I99J ,

after tlre 5%o cap on tuition fees at universities had been lifted.

The fact that a cap was imposed in the early to mid 1990s suggests that

governlnent felt it had the authority to impose a policy. While it was also the case that tlie

nniversities acquiesced, the legal authority to impose a tuition cap was unclear at tl-re

time. The govetrment essentially used its power of the purse to force the universities to

accede to direction with respect to tuition fees. In the Legislative Assembly in i 993, then

Minister of Education and Training Mrs. Rosemary Vodrey referred to a letter seut to

universities legarding tuition fee policy. She told the Legislature "where universities

exceed the 5 percent cap on tuition, then universities have been told that money would be

cleducted from their grant."53 The next day, Mrs. Vodrey again referred to the letter, and

refer enced the threat to reduce the grant as a "penalty."t* Thus was lesolved the issue of

the governrnent's legal authority to impose a tuition fee cap.

i.3.2.2 Tuition Fees as a Revenue Source

Universities in Manitoba and across Canada enteled the 1990s highly dependent

on govemment glants to snpporl their operations, making them particularly vuiuerable to

the funding reductions that occurred throughout that decade.5s As both the federal and

provincial govenxnents rednced funding for post-secondary education, universities

became increasingly dependent on tuition as a source of levenue. Statistics Canada

demonstrated that universities increased tuition to compeusate for lost govetlment

53 Manitoba, Hcmsard 42, no.33 (Match 24, 1993).
5a Manitoba, Hansarcl 42,t'to.34 (Malch 25,1993).
5t Ju,ror and lJsher, Price of Knowleclge, T 5.
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funding.56 Flom 1990 to 1995, tuition fees as a percent of university operating revellues

grer,v fi'orn 16.7% to 24.3Yo across Canada.57 Looking at the nurnbers auother way, the

ratio of govemment grants to every one dollar of tuition fees collected in Canada fell

fi'orn $4.78 in 1990 T.o $2.97 in 1995, suggesting that the costs of higher education shifted

in the 1990s fi'om taxpayers to students.ss

These'trends were also evident in Manitoba. Tuition grew in irnportance as a

source of revenue for universities in Manitoba, growing from 18.8% of general operating

Ievenlre in l990l9l, to 26.00/o in 1995196, and to 27 .6% ]n 1998199, the highest in the

period under study. These trends ar'e shown in Table 1.2, below.

Table 1.2: Tuition as a Percent of General Operating Revenueso
Marritoba U¡riversities 1990l9l - 1999/00 ($'U00s

Year General Operating
Revenue

Tuition Fee
Revenue

Tuition Fee Revenue as a Perce nt
of General Onerati¡rs Reve¡rue

1990t9r
199U92
t992t93
1993/94

1994t95
1995196

t996t97
1997198

t998t99
1999t00

s253,883

$27 1,090

$280,502

s282,496
$278,528

s283,261
$290,358

s292,347

$305,216

s349,961

s47,619

s58,273

s67,290
$71 ,63 1

$74,381

$73,685

s16,029

$79,839

$84,335

s94,867

18.8%

21.5%

24.0%

25.3%

26.1%

26.0%

26.2%
27.3%

21.6%

27.1Y"

As noted above, much of the research on tuition centres on accessibility,

affoldability and participation rates of students in univelsities. Less attention was paid

5u Todd Robertson, "Changing Pattems of University Finance," Edtrcqtion Qtrcu'terlyt Ret,ietv 9, No. 2

(2003), 11, 12, passittt.
57 Fled Henringlvay Consulting, Report on Financial Bcu"riers Ío Post-secondary Eclucatior (Ottar'va:

Council of Minister-s of Education Canada, 2001),26.* Ibid.,21.
5e Canadian Association of University Business Officers (CAUBO), Financial Statistics of (Jniversities and
Colleges (Ottawa: CAUBO and Statistics Canada, various yeals) Table 2.14. General Operating Revenue
it'rcludes operating income such as federal and provincial government grants, student fees, directly lelated
iuvestnrent income and miscellaneous income. This fund accounts for the costs of instruction, academic
suppolt selvices, adminish'ative services, plant maintenance and other operating experlses of the univelsity.
Fees include all mandatory shrdent fees (with tlie exception of lesidence fees) that becolle income to the

instirution. Money collected by the university on behalf of another agency are excluded.
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the increasing importance of tuition fees as a revenue stream fol univelsities. The

growing reliance on fee revenue meant that gover:nment policy pertaining to tuition fees

would have signif,rcant impact on the capacity of a university to continue to offer

academic programming, selvices and to conduct its other operations.60

1 .3.2.3 Governr-nent Policy in the 1 990s

Reflecting on the legal frarnework for tuition fees in Mauitoba, the University

Educatiol Review Commission stated iri its 1993 repofi that there was "... llo... public

policy offeling clear, longer tenn guidance for post-secondary management in developing

tuition fee policy."6t In response to this observation, the Govemment of Manitoba

declared tn 1994 that it would "thlough a process of consultation... develop a tuition fee

policy for post-secondary education in the province within the next twelve montlts."62

However, when this year-long timeline expired in June of 1995, no such policy had been

developed with the result that tuition fees in the province continued to grow thror-rgh the

rest of the decade without benefit of any guidelines from the province, even though there

were seveïal attempts within governlnent to do so.63

The absence of cleal policy statements on tuition does not necessarily mean the

absence of policy. Public policy scholars agree that "public policies result from decisions

made by govemments and that decisions by government to do nothing are just as much

policy as are decisions to do something."6a Therefore, one rnight infer that govemnent's

policy was not to have a long-term policy regulating tuition, preferring to follow the

60 Robeltson, "Changing Patterns," 9.
6r Education Review Comrnission, Doing Things Dffirently,77.
62 Marlress, Response, 6.
63 Interim T¡alsition Committee, Sttb Comntittee on Tuition Policy Consultatiott Papei'(Winnipeg:
Universities Grants Commissiou, 15 July 1996); Council on Post-Secondary Education, Drafr Post-

Seconclary Policy on Tuition Fees (Wiruripeg: Council on Post-Secondary Education, Juue 25, 1998); Nick

Martin, "Do Students Pay Their Share?" I{innipeg Free Press (August 12, 1998), A4.
óa Michael Howlett and M. Ramesh, Sndying Public Policy (Toronto: Oxford University Pless, 1995), 4.
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prevailing post-secondary legislation in the province r,vhich authorized Boards of

Governols/Regents at the universities to set fees for their individual instittttions.

As an intelirn measure lasting three years begirming in 1993194, government

imposed a cap on tuition fee incleases. For 1993194, universities were requiled to restrict

tuition fee increases to 5% at the same time that grants to universities fell by 2o/o.6s The

following year, durin gthe I994195 Budget Address, Minister of Finance Elic Stefanson

told the Legislatule that

Universities will be asked to focus their activities more effectively.

University opelating fundirg will be reduced by 2.7 percent this year,

while capital funding will be increased by trvo-thirds - from $6 million
to $10 nillion. Once again, tuition fee increases will be limited to five
per cent.66

In tlre I995196 Budget Address, Minister Stefanson announced the continuation of the

cap: " .. . I am pleased to annonnce that a fin-n cap I'ras been imposed on universities ancl

colleges to limit tuition increases to a maximum of 5% this yeat."67

It was cleal that the tuition fee increase was not designed to compensate for

operating grant reductions. Oper'ating grants and tuition fees ale calculated on a different

base amount (i.e. the previons years operating grant and the previotts yeat's tuition fee

revenlre lespectively). Thus percentage changes in both yield different atnounts - a 5o/o

tnition increase did not make up for a2.7o/o grant reduction'

Table 1.3 shows the operating fLrnding provided by govemrnent to univelsities for

the decade of the 1990s. It is intelesting to note that between 1993194 and 1995196, the

three years where the tuition fee cap was in place, there were grant reductions for two of

ot Governnre¡t of Manitoba, "Two Per Cent Reduction in Universities Support," Press Release (March 2,

i 993), lrttp://ieg.internal:81/ISYSquer-l¡/IRLA34D.tmp/1/doc#hit1, accessed Febntaly 12,2001.
6('Honourable Eric Stefanson, Manitoba Buclget (Wiruripeg: The Provirce of Manitoba, ApLil 20, 1994),

13.
ó7 Honourable Eric Stefanson, Manitoba Budget (Winnipeg: The Ploviuce of Manitoba, March 9,1995),

19. The "firm cap" leferred to other fees as well as to tuition fees'
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the years (1993194 and 1994195), and less than alo/o operating grant increase 1n 1995196.

Chapters 5 and 6 will discnss in greater detail the reasoning behind the limitations

provided to nnivelsities in tenls of both operating grant and tuition fee revenue.

able 1.3 Univers erating .h und
Fiscal Year Operating Grant Perce¡rt Change from

Previous Year
l 989/90 $ 187,370,912 5.1%

t990t91 $ i 93,391,425 3.2%

t991192 s 1 99,1 04,682 3.0%

t992t93 $202,56 i,082 r.7%

1993194 $200,599,428 -1.0%

1994195 stg4,949,264 n 10/-L. I /O

1995196 $214,608,870 10.0%*

t996197 s2t0,224,103 -2.0%

1997198 s206,672,378 -1.1%

1998t99 $225.905.346 9.3%
* Reflects the transfer of $17,896,063 of funding to universities to pay grants

in lieu of taxes that were pleviously paid by the Deparhneut of Rural

Developrnent of the Government of Manitoba. These grants wele tlansfel'red

to universities in 1995/96, and are reflected in the gtants in 1996191 aud each

year ther:eafter. This funding does not represent a glant iucrease, bttt a uelv

expenditui-e assumed by universities. Without the graut ir.r lieu of taxes in

1995/96, tlie operating grant was 5196,112,801 , a 0.9o/o ir.rclease.

The budgetary actions in Manitoba related to higher education did not occlll'il1 a

vacLllul. The next section looks at the policy context for post-secondary education in

Manitoba and in Canada.

1.4 Post-Secondary Policy Revielv

In the 1990s, two reviews were to influence post-secondary education in

Manitoba, the national Comrnission of Inquiry on Canadian Univelsity Education (the

Smith Report) and Manitoba's University Education Review Commission (the Roblin

Report).

Dr. Stuarl Smith was appointed by the Association of Universities and Colleges of

Canada (AUCC) to conduct a national examination of the state of higher education in

6s Universities Gralts Conmission, Anrutal Reporf , (Wiuipeg: Author, various yeals), variolrs pages.

989/90 - tgg89g68
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Canada. The opening paragraphs in that reporl refened to the significant growtlt in

eurolment at universities, and the related costs associated with that growth. Smith stated

that the difficult fiscal situation faced by govemments at that time "led to a number of

vital questions about the health of Canada's Universities."6e

While a significant porlion of the Smith Report was focused on university

teaching and its importance to society, the opening pages emphasized the financial

challenges facing universities. "To secure the long tenn financial ftrture of Canada's

universities," Smith wrote, "there needs to be a better relationship between universities

and goverr-mrents."7o

The Smith Report had a limited impact at the provincial level where the tnain

responsibility for higher education resides. Some of the issues covered by Smith were

subsequently coveled in Manitoba by the University Education Review Commission

established by the Government of Manitoba and chailed by fonner Premier Duff Roblin

to ¡eview Manitoba's post-secondary system in general, and to leview the funding and

resource allocation mechanisms for higher education.7I

The 1993 Roblin Report examined a bload range of issues relating to post-

secondary education in Manitoba, including the mission and mandate of institutions,

accol"rntability, intemal and external govemance structules, accessibility, norlhem aud

Aboriginal education, relevance to provincial priolities, and financial mattels. The Roblin

Report, however, plesented these broad issues in the context of the province's fìscal

sitlration. Its Executive Summary reads:

oo Sr-tl't, Contntissiott of Inquit'y,3.
1o lbid.,74.
7r Education Review Conllissiou, Doing Tlùngs Dffiretúly, 749.
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It is wise therefore to accept the evident pr:oblerl that public fiuancial
constraints will continue fol the meclium tet'm planning hor-izon.

ljr.riversities must therefore so older their affairs as to lrrake the best use

of present resources in disclialging their r-esponsibilities to the

Manitoba commnnity.72

Addressing the f,rscal situation was to be one of the Roblin Commission's more

irnportant tasks. In its leport, the Commission acknowledged that the fiscal situation was

"bleak"73 and would have a lasting irnpact on highel education in Manitoba.In reflecting

on its rnandate, the Commission wrote: "[s]ome of our recommendations respond to the

financial constlaints of the preseut day. But beyond that we intend other'

l'ecommendations to promote the long tenn health of our post-secondary education

system and to reinforce its capacity to serve our society."74

The Roblin Report laid out a blueplint for higher education and training that

ultimately contributed to the reshaping of the post-secoudary systern in Manitoba. Thrts,

the work of the Commission is irnpoltant to understauding the post-secondary

environment in the 1990s. Part of this blueprint included an assesslrlent of the current

policy fiamework around tuition fees in Manitoba.

Government agreed witli Roblin's findir-rgs. The direction taken by govemmeut is

essential context for the proposed dissertation, and a fuller exposition is thus warranted.

In its 1994 ïesponse to the Roblin Repoú, the provincial government noted:

The fiscal reality befole the citizens of Manitoba is that there rvill be

very little new money added to the fpost-secondaly] system...

The challenge, thet'efore, is for our- institr-ltions to change the r'vay tl-rey

do business: establishing program priorities, transforming the learning
and researcir environmeuts by emphasizing rnulti-disciplinary
approaches, redefìning scholalship, using information teclnologies,
creating active partnerships with the public and private sectors of otlr

society, cooperating witli other post-secondaly institutions aud

'2 lbi,l., r.
7t Ib¡d.,87 .

'o Ib¡d.,6.
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providing qì.rality education on calnpus, at home and in the workplace
to full- and part-time str"rdents. To r¡eet the fiscal challenge and

sinrultal.reously respond to the demands of tlie community lvill requile
nothing short of re-engineeling and redesigning the education
enterprise so that univelsities and colrrmrurity colleges can impt'ove
their contribution to the social, cultulal and econondc development of
the plovince...

One of the critical issues confronting universities is the setting of
priorities. Priolities relate dilectly to the strategic direction of our
univelsities. In today's world, universities carnot be all things to all
people: choices must be made. This translates into the establishment of
university pl'ogranì pr-iolities for the province. It means choosing
progratrs rvhich rvill be either enhanced or terminated. As an allocation
sûategy acloss-the-board reductions will rnerely impair the long-telrl
health of our institutions and is not in the best interest of the plovince.

It is the role of the boards of governors/regents to assist in identifying
areas for grolvth, reduction and elinination and to insist that choices be

confi'onted and made.75

Government took the strong stance that universities had to contribute to

alleviating the fiscal pressures on the provincial goverxnlent. The quotation makes clear

the governmerlt's view that this would require fundamental changes to all aspects of

university operations, including educational programming research, govemance and the

relationship with the community. Greater effectiveness and efficiency in the spending of

scarce tax dollars was the aim.

L.5 Chapter Summary

1.5.1 Significunce of tlte Disserteúiott

This disserlation adds to the body of knowledge regarding how higher education

policy is detenlined. This is a usefill addition to the public policy discussion. In his

review of literature peúaining to the lelationships between univelsities and govemtlents,

Glen A. Jones states "surprising little attention has been given to how provincial

tt Marrress, Response, I-2.
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goverrunents make policy decisions conceming higher educatiott."t6 This situation is not

lunique to Canada. Mclendon writes that

While scholars of K-12 education have delived and adapted fr:om

politicai science a valiety of theoletical fi'ameworks to help explain

state policymaking in their or,vn arena of activity, higher education

Lesearchers have made iittle effort to systematically identify, simplify,
and arrange the complex of interactions and relationships attending

higher education policy makir.rg... Indeed, only a handful of studies

have explicitly examined state policymaking as it involves higher

education.TT

Additionally, the paper contributes to scholalship in higher educatiou. In Canada,

tlre nunrbers of scholals focusing on higher education is low. In 1992, Denuison noted

that despite the huge resources provided to universities and colleges, thele were only 300

or so academics, including graduate students, engaged in active work to understaud post-

secondary education in this country.Ts These numbers ale plobably higher today. Still,

c¡itical lrass leûrains an issue. Relatively few academics publish in the field on a regular

basis. In fact, many of the most prominent scholars on higher education in 1992,

i¡cluding Cameron, Dennison, Jones, and Skolnik, continue to do much of the publishing

today.

1.5.2 Plan for tlte Dissertutiott

1.5.2.1 Methodolog)¡

This is a qualitative study that l'ras been conducted in tliree different stages, First,

semi-structlued interyiews with selected individuals involved in the development and

irnplementation of the 5% tuition fee cap were undedakeu. Second, document analysis

was undertaken to examine the perspectives of policy-makers with lespect to tuition fees

to Jones, "Univelsity-Goverlurent Relations in Canada," 23.
77 Michael K. Mclendon, "State Govelnance Reform of Higher Education: Patter-ns, Trends and Theories

of the Public Policy Process," it Higher EdtLcation; Hctndboolc of Tlrcory and Resecu'clt.1B, ed' J. Smart

(New Yolk: Agathon Press, 2003), 59.
tt 

Jol1o D. De6ison, "Higher Education as a Field of Inquily in Canada," in Highet Ecluccttiott in Canada,

Alexander D. Gregor and Gilles Jasmin, eds (Ottawa: Secretary of State of Canada, 1992),90.
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and university autonomy. Finally, the conceptual approach to gover-ning used by the

Govemment of Manitoba at the time was examined in relation to the themes of the

dissertation, providing descriptive evidence. The methodology for the study is laid out in

detaii in Chapter 4 of the dissertation.

1.5.2.2 Scope

Referring to Canada's system of post-secondary education as Balkanized, Syrnons

said that Canada has "probabiy gone further in the decentralization of higher edr.tcation

than just about any othel nation in the world."7e The structnre of highel education in

Canada, govemed by the allocation of powers in the Constitution Act 1867, means that

the jurisdiction for higher education rests witir the provinces. It is true that throughout the

post-war era the federal goverutnent has contributed dollars. Today that contdbution is

thlough 'no-strings attached' transfer payments, research funding and student financiai

assistance. However, operating and capital funding, as well as plimary policy authority

lests with the individual provincial governments. It is this fact that lequires the analyst of

higher education in Canada to examine matters on a provincial basis. Accordingly, it has

been said that "any attempt to generalize about higher education in Canada must begin

with a disclairner: there will be at least one exception to almost every statement that cau

"80De maoe.

Accoldingly, this study is restricted to the university system in the Province of

Manitoba. It examines in depth the case of one higher education policy, namely the

to Thomas H.B. Symons, "Ontario Univelsities in a Broader Context: The need fol a Natioual Stlategy in
Canadian Higher Education and Researcir," in Ontu'io Unit,ersities: Access, OperatÌotts and Fmding,
Conference Proceedings (Toronto: Ontalio Economic Council, 1 985), 25 8.
to J.fft'ey Holmes, "Proglams," in Higher Eclucation in Canada, Alexander D. Gregor aud Gilles Jasmiu,

eds (Ottawa: Secretary of State of Canada, 1992),59.
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inrposition by the plovincial govelxmenl of a 5Yo cap on tuition fees during the three-year

period between 1993194 and T995196 when the cap was in place.

In order to understand and interpret the origins, formulation and adoption of the

cap on tuition, the dissertation employs an historical neo-institutional model of the policy

process. This theoretical approach highlights the lole played by tradition and values that

pelsist over time, and thus historical dafa are collected over a much longer period of time,

beginning early in the history of the development of higher education in Canada, and

ending in 1999.

1.5.2.3 Limitations

Policies related to different aspects of higher edncation will usually have different

implications fol governrnent-ruriversity relationships. What is at stake in policy terms can

have a greater or lesser, positive or negative irnpact on nniversity autonomy. Each type of

policy rnay involve a somewhat different policy process, inclr-rding the intensity of the

debate, the range of actors involved, and the dynamics of their interaction. Therefore, the

findings of a case study of tuition fee policy in one province may not be applicable to

other kinds of higher education policy. The lesults of the study are thus consideled to

represent a small step towards generalization, allowing the reader to gain "propositional

and experiential knowledge."sl

Secondly, the dissertation relies in part on public statements made by policy-

makers (i.e. rninistels) as part of the study's evidentiary framewolk. Caution must be

exelcised when using political statements, and in particular attention must be paid to the

potential for the lhetoric to outstrip the reality of such statements. These and other

8r Robelt E. Stake, "Qualitative Case Studies," Handbook of Qualitative Research,3'd edition, Nolman I(.
Denzin and Yvomra S. Lincon, eds. (Thousand Oaks: Sage Publications, 2005), 454.
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limitations are discussed in more detail in Chapter 4, including strategies to mitigate the

effect of these linritations.

1.5.2.4 Outline of the Chapters

This dissefiation is comprised of eight chapters, the first being this introduction,

and the next three of which capture the conceptual fi'amework, literature review and the

methodology. Data are presented in the subsequent three chapteLs, and the final chapter

discnsses these data and draws conclusions.

Chapter Trvo: Theoretical Framework. Histolical neo-institutional theory

provides the conceptual basis for the disserlation. Chapter 2 will outline the basic tenets

of the theoly and its relevance to the present lvork. The constraining and enabling effects

of neo institutional constructs on decision-makers will be examined as they relate to the

development of public policy.

Chapter Three: Literature Review. The Literature Review draws on qualitative

and quantitative literature to plesent a description of the relationship of govemment with

r-rniversity autonomy in an historical timeline, tracing the relationship's development

fi'om early in Confederation to contemporary times. In keeping with the analytical

framework provided by historical neo institutionalism, attention will be paid to defining

mornents in the history of this relationship, paying particular attention to the impact of

any significant changes. As part of this analysis, Chapter 3 will also demonstlate that

university autonomy can be conceptualized as a neo-institutional constntct.

Chapter Four: Methodology. The methodology chapter outlines the lesearch

processes used in the creation and analysis of data. Additionally, reliability, validity, and
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limitations will be discussed. An intel'view schedule and coding agenda are included in

appendices to the dissedation.

Chapter Five: Document Analysis. This Chapter examines the pelspectives helcl

by policy-makers as they developed tuition fee policy in the 1990s. The Chapter'

examines statements made by key ministers in Hansard, including responses to questior-rs

in Question Period and during the annual Cornmittee of Supply stage in the budget

process, budget speeches and ministerial statements. A standald coding agenda r,vas

established, shown in Appendix B, and a content analysis was perfomed in order to

identify factors that policy-mal<ers considered when formulating tuition fee policy.

Accordingly, the purpose of this Chapter is to understand the factors that

decision-makers considered as they pursned the development and implernentation of the

tuition fee policy and also sought to justify and to gain political support for their actions.

The Chapter focuses on answering the qnestion 'what did government want to

accomplish with the tuition fee policy?'

Chapter Six: Intervierv Analysis. Chapter'6 reporls on elite interviews held r.vith

key elected officials, and senior civil servants who were either involved with the

development of, or were affected by the 5% tuition fee cap. The purpose of the Chapter

will be to further demonstrate the linkage in the thinking of policy-makers between the

alleviation of the fiscal stress on the plovincial govemment and future levels of univelsity

spending.

Interviewees included former ministers of education and training, former senior

civil servants in the Goverrnent of Manitoba and others, per Table 1.4, below.
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Table 1.4: Intervierv Partici

Hon. Jean Friesen
Hon. Clavton Maluress Dr. Arnold Naillalk
Hon. Linda Mclntosh
Mr. Don Leitch
Mr. Jolur Carl
Dr'. Leo LeTourneau

Interview candidates are categorized based on different questions asked ofeach category

in the interview schedule. Interview questions are shown in Appendix C. Prior to

commencing this data collection, ethical approval was received from the appropriate

ethics review cornmittee at the University of Manitoba. The ethics approval certificate is

included in Appendix D.

Chapter Seven: The Filmon Government's Approach to Governing. Using

description, Chapter 7 is the last of three chapters to present evidence related to the

integrating therne of the dissertation. It is suggested that the Govemment of Manitoba

followed a general governing philosophy of 'steering' verslrs 'Lowing'. In more concrete

tems, this involved governments making the value judgrnents and setting the general

policy fiamework (steering) whereas other organizations would be responsible for giving

such policies operational meaning and carying them out (r'owing). The purpose of this

Chapter is to determine whether or not government adhered to a consistent goveming

philosophy and, if so, to detennine how that philosophy was related to a neo-institutional

conceptual ization of university autonomy.

Chapter Eight: Discussion and Conclusion. The final Chapter in the

dissertation srunmarizes and presents findings and conclusions. Conclusions are then

presented. One conclusion points to the fact that highel education policy intersects with

other policy areas - education policy, while having social aims, could be seen prirnarily
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as economic. The main conclusion is that tuition fee policy in place in Manitoba dr-rring

the 1990s was not principally gear'ed towards issues in higher education itself, but rather

towards a problem that was extemal to the higher education policy environtlent - that of

the fiscal clisis of the day.
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CHAPTER 2

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

2.1 Chapter Purpose

This chapter presents the conceptr"ral basis for the dissertation. It or-rtlines the basic

tenets of neo-institutionalisrn and focuses on the historical vadant of the theory. The

central pulpose of the chapter is to identify critelia for detennining whether a concept

like university autonomy qualifies as an histolical neo-institntional constmct. As will be

discussed below, histodcal neo-institutionalism involves both tangible and intangible

aspects, which will both be explored.

2.2 Neo-Institutionalism: An Introduction

Since the end of the Second V/orld Wal policy analysis has witnessed a declining

emphasis on descriptive analysis and the fomal loles of institutions like legislatures,

cabinets, and political parties in favour of a new approach, s2 termed 'neo-

institutionalism.' This newer approach does not dismiss the fonnal role of institutions,

but it also examines the impacts of rLrles, cognitive structures, routines, conventions,

custotns, procedures, llonrrs, ideas and synbolic action on how institutions and actors

intelact in the policy pro".r..t'

82 Richard W. Phidd, "Public Administration and the Study of Public Policy Making in Canada," Policy
Studies in Canada: Tlte State of the Art, Laulent Dobuzinskis, et al eds., (Toronto: Univelsity of Tolonto
Press, I 996), 27 , 28; Doern, "Alt, Cr-aft, and Science," 17; March and Olsen, "The Nerv Instihrtionalism,"
I )+.
t'Doer.r, "Art, Craft, and Science," 17; Malch and Olsen, "The New Institutionalism," 738; Mr,rlé, "Hard
Core Propositions," 146; Goodin, "Institutions and Their Design," 20; Dill, "Instifutional Perspective,
passitu.
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Dill argues, "higher education offers a licir and varied landscape for the

application of institutional analysis. Universities themselves have tladitionally been

defined as'institntions."'84 The application of neo-institutionalism to higher: education,

and to the dissertation, will be discussed thloughout this chaptel and the next, beginning

with a detailed examination of neo-institutionalism and its historical variant.

Given tire number of phenomena attributed to the theoly, neo-institutionalism has

been calied "a slippely tem."85 Dill writes that a

...vel'y broad definition of institi,rtions is helpñrl in clarifying that an
institlltion is not the eqr.rivalent of an organization. Formal
organizations such as business corporations ol nonprofit entities can be
under-stood as institutions because they also structrue human
interaction. But human behaviour within folmal organizations is also
affected by the mor-e basic institutional fi'amewolk of society such as

the legal corltext... the nature of market conrpetition, as well as

prevailing social beliefs. . . 
s6

Accordingly, neo-institntionalists perceive institutions as rules, obligations or

nonns that may be based in organizational structures (e.g. Parliament), civil or leligior-rs

an'arlgements (e.g. n'rarriage) or cognitive constructs (e.g. social class), each of which

plovide a context for action, constraill behaviour, and/or favonr some pattems of action

over others.st Fo, the neo-institutionalist, institutions assist in understanding why actors

make the choices that they make.88 Further, institutions not only help people to develop

8' Dill, "Institutional Pelspective," 670.
85 Mulé, "Hald Core Propositiols," 146.
to Dill, "Institutional Perspective," 669.
87 Michael M. Atkinson and William D. Coleman, "Policy Networks, Policy Communities and tlie Ploblem
of Governance," in Policy Studies i.n Canacla: Tlte State of the Art, eds. Laureut Dobuzinskis, ef r¡l
(Tor:onto: lJniversity of Tolonto Pless, 1996), 204-205; Peter A. Hall and Rosemary C.R. Taylor, "Political
Science and the Three New Institutionalisms," Political Studìes 44 (1996),947;Paú J. DiMaggio and
Walter W. Powell. "Inh'oduction" in Tlte New Institutionalism itt Organizatiottal Analysis eds. Waltel W.
Powell and Paul J. DiMaggio (Cliicago and London: The Univelsity of Chicago Press, i99l), 10; Goodur,
"Instifutions and Theil Design," 19,20; Ellen M. Llmergut, "The Theoretical Core of the New
Institutionaiistn," Politics ard Society 26,no. 1 (March 1998), 6.
88 Inllergut, "Theoletical Core," 6.
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stlategies of action, they also shape, to some not easily specified degree, the goals which

they pursue.se

It rnay be useftrl at this point to pause to discnss an example of an institution to

help clalify the concepts being discussed. One phenomenon commonly identified as an

institution is marriage. As an institntion, marriage helps the maruied individuals to make

choices and structure their lives - sharing a home, having children, having joint bank

accounts, socializing and vacationing together as a couple, and shaping theil relationships

with other people, to name a few choices a manied couple may make. While it is not

always the case that a couple who makes these choices are manied, it is intelesting to

note tirat after a specihed period of time, laws tleat a couple as if they wele manied,

often for pulposes relating to a break up of the relationship, child suppolt, or other rights

such as insurance benefits. Maniage as an institution structures the lives of married

couples, creates some choices, and limits othels. The concept of marriage will be

revisited later in this chapter in relation to specific critelia that will be developed lelated

to institutional theory.

In the study of public policy, neo-institutional theory suggests that institutions

"provide the general contouls of policy and behaviour..."e0 thus helping to inform the

behaviour of policy-rnakers, and helping to focus pattems of action within agreed-to

norrrrs. The neo-institutional approach provides a fi'amework for understanding irow

3e Katlrleen Thelen and Sven Steinmo, "Historical Institutionalism in Con.rpar-ative Politics ," in Stntcturing
Politics: HisÍorical Instittttion(rlisnt in Conrparative Analysis, eds. Sven Steinmo et al. (Canbridge MA:
Cambr-idge University Pless, 1992), 8.
eo Atkinson and Coleman, "Policy Networks," 204 _ 205.
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political action is chameled, how possibilities are framed, and how behavioul is

constrained.el Howlett goes further, stating that:

Rules, norms and symbols alfect political behaviour... the neo
instifutional argument is not that institutions car¡se action but lathel that
they affect actions by sliaping actors' iuterpletation of problems and
possible solutions, both by constraining and facilitating the choice of
sohrtions and by affecting tire way and extent to which they can be
implemented. While individuals, groups, classes and states have their'
specific inter-ests, they pursue them in the context of existing formal
olganizations and r-ules and norms that shape expectations and affect
the possibilities of their realization.e2

This perspective diffels fì'om the rational approach becanse it does not explain the

behaviour of individual actors as based on narrow calculations of self-interest. History

and context help to define the interests of individLrals and to guide their actions.

Neo-institutionalism helps analysts to understand the context and pressures that

goverrunents face when they consider their policy options. By establishing a general

fiamework of rules and procedures, nonns, and values, neo-institlrtionalism allows for a

lneasure of prediction about the choices actions will nake given the wider context for

policy-making.

The literature on neo-institutionalism is voluminous, diverse and sti1l growing

which causes confusion when the tenn is used. Neo-institutionalism is neither a clearly

defined theory,e3 nor a single body of thought.ea Three main branches of neo-

institutionalism exist: rational choice institutionalism, sociological institutionalism, and

histolical institutionalisrn. These were bdefly defined in the introduction. In snmmary,

el Leslie A. Pal, "Missed Opportunities or Comparative Advantage? Canadian Contributions to the Study of
Public Policy," Policy StLtdies in Canada: TIte State of tlrc Art, Laurent Dobuzinskis, et al eds, (Tolonto:
University of Toronto Press, 1996), 366,367.
e2 Michael Howlett, "Administrative Styles and the Limits of Administrative Reform: A Neo Institntional
Analysis of Administlative Cultule," Canaclian PublicAdninisîraÍion46,no.4 (Winter 2003),475-416.
ei Carolyn Hughes Tuohy, "National Policy Studies in Cor-nparative Perspective: An Organizing
Franrewolk Applied to the Canadian Case," in Policy Studies in Canada: Tlte State of the Art, eds. Laulent
Dobuziuskis, el a/ (Toronto: University of Tolouto Press, 1996), 321; Mulé, "Hard Cole Plopositions,"
146.

'* I-Iall and Taylor', "Tluee New Institutionalisms," 936.
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I(ato notes tirat a key difference between the three species of the theory is the role that

individual rationality plays in analysis.e5 He goes on to say:

A deep chasm divides those who consider the assumption of individual
rationality an important component of instirutional analysis and those

who see it as a mispelceived poshrlate diverting onr attention from
institutions. Scholals relying on the histolical method and qualitative...
analysis... regai-d the assumption of individual rationality as

iucompatible with an institutional focus, and thus are sceptical [src] of
the other approaches. By contlast, rational choice theorists in the

second groì,rp stress that letaining the economic rationality assumption
is the best way to maintain an unified and cohesive analytical scheme

of institutional analysis. The third apploach, based r-rpon bounded
rationality, seeks a nriddle ground between the fhistorical] appr-oach

and the rational choice apploach. Its assumption of human rationality
enables one to regard instifutions ... as possible enviLonments in lvhich
rational behaviour of individual actols is promoted.e6

Historical neo-institlrtionalists, I(ato continues, "try to identify the institutional

influences that political actors ale likely to follow, sllch as the organizational interests,

ideologies or value orientations peculiar to ceúain institutions, rather than to define them

as aggregations of individual interests and pleferences."eT Fufthenlole, interests are not

defined independently of institutions, nor is political behaviour associated with

preferences or interests of individuals.es

Genelally speaking, all three types of neo-institutionalism take the perspective

that "rules and norms constrain behaviour by establishing what is 'appropriate and

customary in given realms of action.' While it is essential to lemember that individuals

have to interpret those rules and often have wide capacities for action, their action is still

e5 
Jr.rnko Kato, "Institutions and Rationality in Politics - Tluee Varieties of Neo-Institutionalists," Britislt

Journal of Higher EducaÍion 26, no. 4 (October, 2004), 555.)

'o lb¡d.,555.
e7 lbicl.,560.
" Ib¡d.,560.
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oriented to those rule systems."ee "Actors purslle their interests by making choices rvithin

constraints" defined by institutior-,r. too

Archer explores furlher the constraining or enabling capacities of institutions. She

argues that an instittrtion is constraining or enabling only insofar as there is son-rething to

constrain or enable, and that institutions have only potential and not intrinsic causal

powers.l0l Institutional properties of constraint and enablement can only stand in relation

to "specific agential enterprises" which she styles 'projects.'102 Archer maintains that

it is essential to distittguislt l:ettveen Íhe existence of sÍructurctl
properties cmcl the exercise of tlteir causal po\lers... whether
constraints and enablements ale exercised as causal powers is

contingent upon agency embracing the kinds of projects upon which
they can impact... In sum, the activation of the causal powers
associated with constlaints and enablements depends npon the nse

n.rade of ... emelgent properties to forlnulate agential projects...
I4/hetlter or not their causal power is to constlain or to enable is
lealized, and for wÌtom they constitute constrairts or enablernents,
depends on the naftrre of tlie relationship between then and agential
plojects.I03

In the context of the present work, Archer would agree that govenxllent is only

constrained in the area of higher education policy if it is actually looking at changir-rg a

particular policy [i.e. a project] in that field. Put anothel way, constraints and

enablements only operate when decision-makers are contemplating or actually

underlaking action; if there is nothing that is being done, then constraints or enablements

are not a problem.

Alcher argues that the power of institutions to guide action rests with the nature of

the activity undertaken - an institution influences decisions within the context of that

ee Leslie A. Pal, "State and Society: Conceptr,ralizing the Relationsliip," Canctclian Politics.3'd Ed. Janes
Bickelton and Alain G. Gagnon, eds (Petelborough: Broadview Press, Ltd, 1999), 495.
100 Paul Ingram and Karen Clay, "The Choice-Within-Constraints New Instiflrtionalism and Lnplications
for Sociology," Atmtral Review of Sociology, (Amrual2000), p.525, http:l¡rycb5-ufolraq
college.cordwadswortl/session/42l48712562376515!xm_5_0 467051619,accessed23lttly2002.
r0r Alclrer, Structn'e, Agency, 4-6.

'02 lbid.,5-6.
'ot lbid., 6-8, passim, emphasis in original.
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decision. Accordingly, and within the context of the present work, there is a dynauric

between institutions and public policy. This dynamic can be further elaborated on by

looking at historical neo-institutionalism.

2.3 Neo-Institutionalism from the Historical Perspective

Both rational choice and sociological institutionalism are rneant to explain and to

prescribe how decisions are made.'00 ln contrast, historical neo-institutionalism is less

prescriptive and lefers to how institutions have developed over time and how that

development affects action. Histodcal institutionalists define an institution broadly,

including formal organizations, ideas ol abstract structures.l0s A basic tenet of histolical

institutionalism is that past decisions will have an impact on future decisions. Public

policy is said to be path dependent: where policies have been will determine to a large

tneasllre where they go in the future.'06 The degree of impact of the past on the futnre

depends significantly on the historical context within which an institution has deveioped.

The development of institutions is of particular import. Historical contingency,

the fact that unanticipated and unpredictable events occlu'that may change the tlajectory

of an institution, must be considered. Public policy scholars adopting an histolical

institutional approach seek to identify critical junctures to help understand how an

institution has changed over time to assess bettel its influence on public policy.

Thelen and Steinrno explore the idea of clitical junctures in the history of an

institution, arguing that these fonnative events lepresent 'punctuated equilibrium,' r,vhich

'u* Hoy and Wincott, "Sh-ucture, Agency." 952.

'05 B. Guy Peters, Institutional Theoty in Political Science; The New Institutionalisrt, (Londou, New Yolk:
Pinter', 1999),65,66; Peter A. Hall and Rosemary C.R. Taylor, "The Potential of Historical
Institutionalism: A Response to Hay and Wincott," PolitÌ.cal Studies 46 (1998),961r

'ou Peters, Insfifutional Theory, 63.
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...posits that institutions ale charactelized by long peliods of stability,
peliodically 'punctuated' by crises that bring about relatively abmpt
instifutional change, after rvliich institutional stasis again sets in.

Institutional arrangements help explain policy ontcomes during peliods
of institutional stabiiity, since those arrangements structure political
conflicts in distinctive ways... institutional clises usually enranate fronl
changes in the extemal environment. Such crises cau cause breakdor'vns

in the old instirutions, and this bleakdorvn precipitates intense political
conflict over the shape of the nelv institutional art'angeurents.t0T

Unlike the other'two approaches to institutionalism, histolical institutioualism

tequires the analyst to examine the historical development of the institution in qltestiort as

an inpoúant precursor to understanding how an institution operates today. In shofi, for

the historical institutionalist, history rnatters because it influences decisions today.

For histolical neo-intuitionalists, path dependency is contextualtzed by history

and iristorical contingetlcy; an institutions' functionality is an open questiolt that is

answered ernpirically through historical examinatiot .'ot Lr comparison, rational choice

and sociological institutionalism endorse a rlore prescriptive and detenninistic view of

institutions on actors. There is less loom for contingency and Llrlcertainty regarding

conseqlrences and their interpretations of how institutions shape behaviour.l0e

Understanding such consequences is important to the neo-institutional approach.

While behaviouralists such as those asclibing to rational actor models seek to uudelstaud

actors' expressed preferences, generally speaking, neo-institutionalists seek to leam the

clifference between expressed preferences and real action.ll0 "Institutional analysis

focuses on showing how preferences (agential outcomes) and decisions (actors'

l0i Thelen and Steinmo, "Historical Institutionalism," 15.

'ot Huy and Wincott, "structure, Agency," 954.
too lbitl.,952; Immergut, "Theoretical Core," 18-19.
tl0 Immelgut, "Theoretical Core," 7.
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outcomes) are afiifacts of institutions."lll March and Olsen use the metaphor of 'choice'

and 'duty' to explain this furlher. They write,

[i]n clioice nretaphor, we assurrre that political actors consult personal

preferences and sr.rbjective expectations, then select actions that ale as

consistent as possible lvith those prefelences and expectations. In a

duty metaphor, we assume that political actors associate certain actions

with celtain sifuations by rules of appr-opr"iateness. What is appr-opriate

for a palticular persoll in a particr-rlar situation is defined b-y the political
and social system aud tlanulitted tluough socializatiou.rl2

Historical institutionalists focus on the aspect of duty, seeking to understand

decision makers' action within a context arising over time. This relationship between

institution, history and the actor is imporlant, histolical institutionalism focuses not so

much on institutional creation as it does on undelstanding how earlier policy decisions

affect current on".. t t'

Hay and Wincott agree with lmmergut, arguing that actols monitor the

conseqllences of their actions to assess the impact, immediate and longer-tenn, of their

strategies in the light of expected outcornes and intentions within the context of others'

actions. Thus, actions yreld (1) direct effects on institutions and their contexts,

transfonning the institution in the process, and (2) "strategic learning on the part of the

actors involved - as they levise their perceptions of what is feasible, possible and indeed

desirable in the light of their assessments of their own ability to realize prior goals, as

they assimilate new information, and as they reorient future strategies in the light of sucll

'empirical' and mediated knowledge of the context as a stluctured tenain of opportunity

ttt \bid.,10.
"' James G. March and Johan P. Olsen, "The Nerv Institutionalism: Ot'ganizational Factors in Political
L|fe," The Anterican Political Science Review 78 (1984),741 .

"' Pet"ts, "Institutional Theory," 19,67.
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and constraint."ll4 This qr-rotation introduces the concept of 'structure' which is key to

neo-institntional analysis. A full discussion of the concept follows sholtly.

For now, it should be noted that as structure infonns agents' actions, the outcome

of that action then remakes structure, which in tum will infonn future action. It is the

relationship between structure and agency that diffelentiates histolical institutionalism

from the other approaches to neo institutional theory.ll5

Hay and Wincott write:

Actols are strategic, seeking to realize complex, contingent and often-
changing goals. They do so in a context which favor"rrs certain
strategies ovel others and must lely upon perceptions of that context
which ale at best incomplete and r,vhich may very often reveal
themselves inaccnrate after the event.

institutional analysis... allows us to exalnine the relationship between
political actors as objects and as agents ofhistory. The institutions that
are at the center ofhistorical instifutionalist analysis... can shape and

constlain political sh'ategies in important ways, but tltey thernselt,es are
also tlte outconrc (conscioLts ot' unintended) of delil:erate ¡tolitical
strategies of potitical conflict and of choice.tt6

Thus, as "politics creates policies, policies also remake politics."ttt From the historical

approach, the constraining ol enabling function of rules as interpreted within history is

present and has areal impact on decisions taken.

The key steps in tenls of policy development occur when decision mal(ers

"appropriate a structured institutional context which favours cerlain strategies over

others. . . Such strategies are, in tum, selected on the basis of an always partial knowledge

of the structures (the institutional context) within which the actors find themselves..."ll8

Hay and Wincott remark:

"o Hoy and Wincott, "strucfur-e, Agency," 956.
tts Ibirt.,g51.
tto lbicl.,954-955, emphasis by Hay and Wincott,
tt'Ibid.,g55.
ttt lbicl.,955-956.
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Change is seen to reside in the relatiorlship between actors and the

context lvithin lvhich tliey find themselves, betrveen institutional
'architects,' instirutionalized subjects and institutional envilonllents.
More specifically, change occuls in (and tluough) lhe satrte tinte ínTer-

lelationship between stlategic action and the strategic context lvithin
r,vhich it is conceived and instantiated, and in tlte later unfolding of its
intended and rurintended consequences. Snch a formnlatiotr is path-
dependent'. the older in r,vhich things happen affects horv they happen;
the trajectory ofchange up to a certain point constrains the trajectory
after that point; and the strategic choices made at a palticular moment
eliminate whole ranges of possibilities from latel choices while serving
as the vely condition of the existence of others.rre

The lelationship between institutions and individuals is mediated by the concept

of 'actors,' defined as authentic people ('agents') who are informed by and interact with

institutions ('structules'). The actions of actors can then transfonn those structures, which

in tun has an impact on agency. This dynamic is better understood with a more detailed

examination of the concepts of structure and agency.

2,3,1 Structure eutcl Agettcy

Archer describes strlrcture arld agency as 'parts' and 'people,' arguing that the

challenge is to link the parts and the people together such that one can undelstancl r'vhen

the parts dominate the people, or the people dilect the parts.l20 Stmctnre and agency are

not a dualism, but rather a colnplex duality that are linked together. "In institntionalist

[sic] tenls this irnplies a dynamic understanding of the relationship between institutions

on the one hand, and the individuals and groups who comprise them... on the other."l2l

'With structure and agency,

what we are concemed with here is the relationship between tlie
political actors we identify (having decided uporl our specifrcation of
the sphere of the political) and the environment in which they frnd
themselves, with the extent to which political conduct shapes and is
shaped by political context.r22

lte Ibirt.,g55.
r2o Arclrer, Being Htunan, I.
tt' Hoy and Wincott, "structure, Agency," 956.

"' Hoy, Colitt. Potitical Analysis; A Crirical Introduction. (New York: Palgrave, 2002), 89.
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While some emphasize the ability of decision-makels to shape events, others focus on

how decision-makers' actions are shaped by the structure, form and function of the state

- the apparatus of govemlnent, courts, legislature, etc. - itself.l23

Structrue and agency are "mutually constitutive and camot be separated;" they

are one concept.l2a Nevertheless, for purposes of analytical descliption, it is useful to

sepalate the two to examine bettel theil intelconnectedness.

2.3.1.1 Structure

Within the neo-institutional framework, and as suggested above, instittttiotts

plovide structure. Hay defines str-ucture as context, pointing out that structure

refers to the setting within which social, political and economic events
occur and acquire meaning. Yet by appealing to a notion of str-ncture to
describe context or setting, political scientists ale implying something
more. In particular, they ale referling to the oldered natule of social
and political relations - to the fact that political instihrtions, practices,
routines and conventions appear to exhibit some legular'íty or stt'trctw'e
over time... political behaviour tends to be ordeled... [wliich] is not
necessalily to imply that such behaviour is, consequently, predictable...
the reason for tiris, quite simply, is agency...l25

From a neo-institutional perspective, institutions "are not only neutral devices for

the accommodation of different interests in the pursuit of common policies, but aiso

provide symbolic guidance for society."l26 The syrbolic nature of institutions motivates

individuals in specific ways and "creates links and obligations with regald to the specific

order it incorporates. . . [and] they serve as the cognitive instruments of actors in order to

select and to interpret events, facts, slmrbols, etc."l27

"3 lbict., Bg.
r2t Arclrer:, Being Htunan, 6.

'" 
"ot, 

Political Analysis,94, (en-rphasis in original).
r26 Markus Jachtenfuchs, "Theoletical Pelspectives on European Goveurance," Etropeat't Lcnv Jotrnql 1

no. 2 (July, 1995), 1 16, ernphasis in originai.

'2' Ibid., 116, llg, passittt.
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Immergut provides additional clarity, explaining that institutions do not detemine

behaviour as suggested by the rational choice and sociological apploaches to institutional

analysis. Rather, institutions provide a context for action that helps us to understand why

actols make the decisions that they make. Such structures are dynamic, neither molding

actors' perceptions nor forcing action along a specific track. "Facing the same sets of

institutional hurdles, self-reflective actors can make creative decisions about how to

,,,t28proceeo.

2.3.7.2 As.encll

Agency, Hay algnes, "refefs to action, in our case, politi cal conclucl."12e Agency

can be defined as:

the ability or capacity ofan actor to act consciously and, in so doing, to
attempt to rcalize his or hel intentions. In the saure way tliat the notion
of stt'uchrre is not an entirely neutr-al synonym for context, however, the

notion of agency implies more than mele political action or conduct. In
palticular, it implies a sense of free will, choice or autonomy - that the

actor could have behaved differently and tl.rat this choice betlveeu
potential courses of action was, or at least could have been, subject to
the actor's conscious deliberation. In this sense, the term agency tends

to be associated with a range of other concepts, notably reflexivity (the

ability of the actor to monitor consciously and to leflect upon the

corlsequences ofprevious action), rationality (tlie capacity ofthe actor

to select modes of conduct best likely to lealize a given set of
prefelences) and motivation (the desile and passion with which an actol'
apploaches the attempt to realize a palticular intentiou or
preference).l3o

Accordingly, whether it be an individual or a 'corporate person,' an agent can be

defined as having a 'sense of the self,' or a selÊawareness or consciousltess outside of

institutional structures. t't Agettcy exists prior to society's influence, and is a result of the

individual's encounters with the world. Archer states:

r28 Inrnrergnt, "Theoletical Corc," 26.
tto Hay, Political Anatysis,94, (erlphasis in original).
t3o lbid., g4-95.
13 I Arclrer', Being Hmnan, 2-3.
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One of tlie most important ploperties that rve have, the porver to knou,
onrselves to be the same being over time, depends upon practice in the

environment rather than conversation in society. Instead, the sequence
rvhich leads to the emergence of our selfhood delives from how onr
species-being interacts with the way the rvorld is, ri4rich is ir.rdependent

of horv we take it to be, or the consfl-uctions we put upon it. Each one

of us has to discover, tluough embodied practice, the distinctions
between self and otherness, than betrveen subject and object, before
fìnally arriving at the distinction between the self and othel people.r32

2.3.1.3 The Relationship between Stlucture and Agency

Much has been written on the relationship between the two concepts of structure

and agency.l33 Archer rnaintains that the relationship must be dynamic and

multidirectional, arguiltg that thele is a danger of conflation of the two concepts. This

wollld involve seeing the people (agents) dilected by the parts/structlrres (dowl'rwards

conflation) and, similarly, seeing the parts directed by the people (upwalds conflation).

Rejecting both these fonls of conflation, Archer argues that neithel the 'paús' on their

own, nor the 'people' on their own can be said to have calrsal powers.l3a There is a

reqllirement to "link the 'pafts' and the 'people,' without conceding for a moment that

their respective properties and powers can be reduced to one another." Instead, there is a

conplex interplay between structure and agency in any given situation.l35

Alcher argues that "structure and agency can only be linked by explaining the

interplay between them over tirne... without the proper incorpolation of time the problem

of structure and agency can never be satisfactorily lesolved."l36

. .. stnrcture and agency reside in diffelent tempolal dornains, such that
the pre-existence of structure is a condition of individual action:
'structures (as emelgent entities) are not only irreducible to people,
they ple-exist them, and people are not puppets of str-uctures because
they have their owr emergent properties which mean they either
reproduce or tlansforll social stmcture...'

Iil'¡., -.1DtQ., I-ö.

'" 
"ut, 

PolÌtical Anatysis, 101-134, pas'sim.
r3o Arclrer', Being Hunmn., 5.

''5 Hay, Politicel Anall,srs, i01.
tt6 lbicl., r24.
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Alchel continues that agents aLe "agents of the socio-cultural system into which

they are bom (gloups or collectivities in the same position or situations) and equally they

are agents of the systemic featnres they transforLrl, since groups or collectivities are

modified in the process."l3t This modification process can be further explained thlough

an examination of actors.

2.3. 1.4 Actors: Aqents' Intemalization of Structure

I(ey to the above discussion is understanding how structure impacts on agency,

tlrat is, how structule is internalized by agents. Also inporlant is the influence that

agellcy has on structure. Both of these relationships will be discussed below.

While the concept of agency focuses on personül identity (the sense of the seifl,

tlre actor cotlcept is concemed with social iclentitlt;agents assulne loles when faced with

situations that are contextualized within institutions/structure, thus transfolrning those

agents into actors.t3* An actor becomes different fiom an agent when structure becotnes

intemalized during the social developrnent process such that, Archer maintains, it is not a

voluntary process; rather, people feel obligated to integrate these nollLs into the everyday

living of their lives.l3e lntemalization does not take place at a single point in time, but

takes place over time.

'Whereas the agent is the self,, actoLs' sense of themselves includes their

lelationship with nonns, rules, and practice. Str-ncture (such as an institution) helps agents

to understand what is expected of them in society; agents become actors when they make

decisions that are influenced by structure. FurlhennoLe, str[tctures capture past decisions

r3t Arclrer, Being Hunan,262.
ttt lbirl.,25i ,258, ¡tasstm.
"e Ibirl.,257;James E. Andelson, Pulslic Policy-Malcing (New York and Washington: Plaeger Publishels,

1975); Mary Douglas, How Jnstittttions Thitilc, (Syracuse, New York: Syracuse Univelsity Press, 1986), 47
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and help to defir-re expectations and precedents that are useful to present and fitture

140
oecrsrorl lnaKrrì9.

Archer describes the relationship between agents and actors as reflexivity -

"nanely, oltÍ power to deliberate intemally upon what to do in situations that were not of

our making."l*l This intemal deliberation takes on the nature of a dialogue with society,

the structures or institutions that form part of an individual's context infonls action.

Archer continues:

[Agential] powers are exercised tluough reflexive interior dialogue and

ale causally acconntable for the delineation of our cottcems, the

definition of our projects, the diagnosis of oul circumstauces and,

ultimately, the determination of our pt'actices in society. Reflexive
delibelations constitute the n-rediatory elen-rent r'vhich is always in
interplay with the causal powet's of objective social forms.la2

Thus, agency is infonled by structure, leading to action; actols mediate structure and

agency.

There is clearly a reciprocal lelationship between structure aud agency. As Archer

puts it:

One can focus upon the actions lesponsible for rerlodeling stt-ttctur:e

and cultui-e but it is equally important to recognize that the self-salne

sequence of interaction, which brings about social and cultural
transformation, is simultaneously lesponsible for the systematic

transforming of 'ageucy' itself. la3

It is this distinction between agent and actor that allows the observer of politics to

nnderstand, for instance, that a policy-rnaker rnay take an action when the preferences,

political orientation and past action of that decision Inaker may suggest sotle other

coltrse of action. That policy-maker, as an actor, must consider lelevant institutional

structules and historical contingency in formulating a decision. Such a decision n-ray be

r'0 Dotrglas, How htstitLttions Thittlt, 48.
¡a' Arclrer, Slt'uclttre, Agency, 342.

"t lbict,. l3o.
lt3 Arclrer, Htunan Agency,258.
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antithetical to the agent, but an absolute necessity to the actor. Further elaboration in

concrete tenls helps to clarify tirese generai ideas.

An exarlination of Canadian constitutional history reveals that unwritten

conventions (structules) fonn an inporlant parl of the Canadian policy landscape . It is on

the basis of these unwdtten conventions, and not written law, for example, that many

operational features of Cabinet govenrnent are established. Similarly, ministerial

lesponsibility and the independence of the courls from the other branches of government

are other components of the constitutional older which are based on long-standing

established practices.

Politicians perceive a moral obligation to confonn to these conventions, despite

the absence of a legislative requirement. Indeed, while the courts may recogllize theu,

conventions are not, according to legal scholars, enforceable by the courts. Not all

constitutional conventions tligger obligations, howevet. Heard arglres that conventions

operate along a continuum, where some ar'e traditions that are not binding, and others are

fundament al, and "must always be obeyed."laa Political decision-makels' actions are

infonned and shaped by such rules. Quoting Egebelg, Howlett explains that such

structures focus

a decision-maker's attention on certain problems and solutions, while
othels are excluded fi-oll consideration. The structui-e thus constlains
choices, but at the same time creates and increases action capacity in
certain directions. The organizational context surrouudiug individuals
thus serves to simplify decisions that might otherwise have been
complex and incomprelier.rsible. ra5

Unwritten rules, conventions and tladitions can be fonnidable forces in decision-

making in terms of how those traditions shape the agendas of govemment and ultimately

raa Andlew Heard, Canadian Constitutional ConvenÍions; The Mcn'ictge of Lav, and Politics (Toronto:
Oxfold Univelsity Press, 1 99 1), 10, 1 5.
Ia5 lfowlett, "Administlative Culture," 476.
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the policies they adopt. Indeed, marly such nonls of behaviour, wirether they are derived

fi'om r,vritten docnments, snch as legislation, or are nnwritten, have a powerflrl impact

because they constitute the 'r,vay things aLe done.' Thus political actors integrate

stluctures, such as laws and conventions, into their decision-making processes. These

structnres provide actors with the conceptual tools to help them to understand context,

and provide clnes for appropriate action.

2.3.2 Structure, Agency and Historical Neo htstittttionslisnt

Stluctule and agency are related to historical neo institutionalism thlough the

concept of 'projects.' Archer arglles that "we cannot accoltnt fol any outcome unless we

understand the agent's ploject in lelation to hel social context. And we cannot understancl

hel project without entering into her reflexive deliberations about her personal concerns

in conjunction with the objective social context that she confronts."l46

Another dimension to the relationship between stLucture, agency and historical

neo-institutioualisrn is tirne.

Structure, here nnderstood as ontologically separate fi'om ageucy,
necessarily ple-dates the actions which either serue to transform ol to
reproduce it... That action ol interaction occurs over a particular (and

finite) per:iod of time. Its consequences, both intended and unintended,
necessarily post-date such action... lai

At the same time, it is important to note that the lelationship between structute and

agency is not one where structure can be leduced to the actions of an ageut. "The

relationship between actors and their environment is an organic one."l48 If structure pre-

exists people, then an understanding of a particulal outconte (a decision, for example)

ra6 Arclrer, Stt'ucttu'e, Agency, 131.

'ot tut, Political Anatysis, 124.
tus Ittid.,125.
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mlrst be understood within the context of the individual cmcl lhe influence of the structure,

which developed ovel time.

For the historical neo institutionalist, context would include an historical

appreciation of where the institution has been and the histolical circumstances at the tirne

that action is taken. Thus, the patir ahead is dynamic:

Once an agential project has activated a consh'aint or an enabletlent,
there is no single arlswer about r,vhat is to be done, and therefole rlo one

predictable outcome. Conditional inflnences may be agentially evaded,

endorsed, repr.rdiated or contravened. Which wiil be the case and what
will be the outcome only become intelligible by leference to the agent's

own leflexive and therefore internal deliberations.Iae

This dynamism suggests methodological approaches to examining policy development

issues, including an identification of historical events important to the instittttion,

interviews of decision rnakers and references to decisions taken.

2.4 Deriving Criteria for Historical Neo Institutionalism

To further explore historical neo institutionalism, it is helpful to look at some of

its elements. Some key elements are rules, grounding conventions, constraint and

enablement. Each of these elements is discussed below. Together, the elements coustitttte

a 'check list' for assessing whether or not a phenomenon is an 'instittttion' in the

historical neo-institutional meaning of that tenn.

2.4.1 Unwritten ønd lVritten Rules

A better understanding of rules in neo-institutional thought helps to further clarify

the theoly. Meyer and Rowan write that

Ii]nstitutionalized r-ules are classifications built into society as

reciprocated typifications or interpretations. Such rules may be sinrply
taken-for-gr-anted or may be suppolted by public opinion or force of

1ae Arclrer, SÍntcttu'e, Agency,l31
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larv. InstilLrtions inevitably involve nolmative obligations but ofteu
enter into social life prirlalily as facts rvhich must be taken ir.rto

accorult by actot's. Institutionalization involves the processes by which
social processes, obligations, or acfuralities colle to take on a rule-like
stafus in social thought and action.l50

In this sense, rules represent reglllarized patterns that help to encode information

and contribute to the making of loutine decisions and organizing infonnation.l5l Douglas

argues that rules capture past decisions and help to define expectations; they l-relp to set

precedents that are usefïl to present and future decision rnaking.l52

2.4. 2 Purctllel Cogrtitive Constructs

The preceding discussion raises the qr"restion 'are all lules institutions?' Mary

Douglas discusses this question tn How lttstittttions Thinlc, and concludes that in order for

a rule to be an institution, it rnust be grounded in something 'r'eal.' She goes on to assert

that rules become institutions when they are rooted in a palallel cognitive coltstruct that is

acceptable to society tluough a physical, intellectual, supematulal or some other

connection.tt3 For a rule to be considered an institution, society must agree that that rr.rle

is indeed the natural way that the activity in question should be done.lsa This is the sense

in which an institution must be grounded in something real.

For example, the institution of marriage, a convention held thloughout many

diffelent cultures, is grounded in a number of perspectives. In the westem world,

maniage is (or historically has been) believed to be the appropriate context for child-

rearing, and the rnorally appropr:iate basis for sexual intercourse between a man and a

tt0 
Jolr. W. Meyer and Brian Rowan, "InstitutionalizedOrganizations: Formal Strucfttre as Myth and

Celenrony," in The New InstittttionalÌsnt in Organizational Analysis, eds. Waltel W. Powell and Paul J.

DiMaggio (Chicago and London: The Univelsity of Chicago Press, 1991),42.
15r Douglas, Horv lttsÍ.iÍutions Thinlc,47.

'52 Ibìrt.,48.
t5' Ibid., 48.
ttt |bicl.,46-47.
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woman. Indeed, these elements have been inteúwined r.vith leligion and concetïs

regarding the hnal destination of one's immofial soul.

Beliefs sunounding family life help to underpin the institution of maniage,

linking mariage to something physical (i.e. children), and religious beliefs help to link

rnarriage to supematural beliefs regarding sin (i.e. fornication) once nearly universally

held in western society, and still common today. Thus, rnaniage is ar-r institution that is

based on parallel conventions that have been and/or continue to be held that pertain to

family life and religion, among other constructs.

Institutions have a plupose; they help to rcahze deeper cognitive constructs. In

this regar:d, malliage is in part away to ensule stability fol child realing, as well as a

mechanism to avoid eternal damnation. Institntions have intended functionality, and can

be rooted in a fundamental belief.

2.4.3 Instíttttiotts Influence, Sltupe, Construin cmd Enaltle Behuviour

Flowing fi'om above, institutions play an important role in tenns of constrctint and

tlre related concept, enablenten /. Because they represent rules glounded iu sotnething

real, institutions are taken as facts that must be taken into account duling decision-

making. Institutions present parametels and options that are available to individuals

which reflect and satisfy rules. Malch and Olsen write

[i]t is a corunonplace obselvation in ernpilical social science that
behaviour is constrained and dictated by cr"rltulal dicta and social
norms. Although self-intelest undoubtedly permeates politics, action is

often based more or1 discovering the nolmatively applopriate behaviour
than on calcr-rlating the leftrrn expected from altelnative choices.r55

'tt March and Olsen, "The New Institutionalisrn," 744.
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Integrating Alcher's concept of enablement to Goodin's work on the design of

institntions, it is possible to identify seven propositions that serve to clalify the

constraining and enabling role of institutions:15ó

I. Individuals and groups pursue projects in a collectively constrained context;

2. Constraints and enablements take the form of institutions - organized patterus

of socially constructed nonns and roles, and socially prescribed behaviours
expected of occupants of those roles;

3. These constraints and enablements are in various other lespects advantageous

to individuals and groups in the pulsuit of their own more particular projects;

4. The same contextual factors that constrain or enable individual and group

actions also shape the desires, preferences, and motives of those individuals
and groups;

5. Constraints and enablements have historical loots as residuals of past actious

and choices;

6. Constraints and enablements embody, preserve, and impad differential power
resources with respect to different individuals and groltps;

7. Individual and gloup action, contextually constrained or enabled ar-rd socially
shaped though it rnay be, is the engine that drives social life.

To continue with the earlier example, maniage as an institution creates patterns of

behaviour limiting the options of the marriage partners. One such pattem includes, for

exarlple, the appropliate behaviour and relationship with members of the opposite sex to

whom the married person is not maried. Fufiher, the institution of maniage encourages

other behaviour such joint activity (e.g. meals, recreation, having and raising children), or

a common lifestyle (e.g. sharing a home, vehicles and other possessions). The manied

individual is constrained in his or her interactions with othels, and has choices defined

through the context of the institution of marriage. In this sense, constlaint is not perceived

r5ó Goodin, "Institutions and Their Design," 19,20.
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as a negative - based in the palallel convention, the iustitution of mariage fosters

behaviour perceived to be appropriate, acceptable and 'nonrtal.'

An interesting ar-rd recent development regarding the institution of mariage

relates to the advent of legislation and greater social acceptance of marriage between

people of the same gender. While a full discussion of the implications of same-sex

maniage on the institution of marriage is beyond the scope of this reseaLch, and in any

event, the full impact of same-sex maniage on the institution of narriage may not be

fully understood at this early point. It is nevertheless intelesting to note that the adoption

of maniage by homosexual couples may mean that the institution will also iufluence,

shape and constrain the beiraviour of same-sex couples who get manied.

Cliteria can be derived to help identify a fonnal construct such as a law, cultural

construct such as mariage, or cognitive construct such as an idea, as a neo-institutional

phenomenon. Drawing generally on the various theorists' pelspectives discussed above,

cliteria for historical neo-institutionalism suggest that institutions :

u will be grounded in a parallel cognitive structure generally acceptable to

society such that the institution appears to be the natural way to take action,

. influence and shape behaviour by precluding or rnaking untenable some
choices andlor enabling othels;

o have rule-like status that n-ray have a written and/or an unwritten basis;

o are based in past action; and,

n experience 'critical junctures' throughout their history, representing points of
change for the institution.

The next chaptel will exarnine university autonomy in the light of these cliteria.
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2.5 Chapter Summary

2,5.1 Theoretical Frsnrcn'orlc in Bríef

This chapter explored the ideas associated r.vith neo-institutiorralism, and it.t

particular examined historical neo-institutionalism. The chaptel began with a general

discussion of neo-institutionalism as a theoly that considers the impact of formal

stluctures such as laws, legislatures, political patties, cabinets and other formal

stnrctnres.lsT Breaking frorn more traditional instittttional approaches that focus ot't

material structures referued to as 'old' institutionalism,l58 neo-institutionalism also refers

to a wide array of constructs that include "infonnal codes of behaviour, writteu contracts,

ol complex organizations," rolrtines, sylbols, conventions, custonls, pt'ocedures, nomrs,

and legal arrangements that help to structure interaction.l5e Neo-institutional theory thus

refers to both material and ideational institutions, and takes the stance that these

institutions provide rule systems that create a context for decision-making.

"The central theoletical ar..gnment of new institutionalism is that institutions shape

action."l60 Neo-institutionalists approach the study of action by starting with the

perspective that institutions ale autonomous forces rather than instruments that can be

manipulated; they are either independent or at least key intervening variables whose

"weight is felt on action and outcomes... institutions themselves can have effects on

political outcomes."l6l Their impact on decision-making is, essentially, to offer'

opporlunities for, or to create constraints on action.l62

'tt Doer-n, "Alt, Craft, and Science," 17; March and Olsen, "The New Institutionalism," T38.

'5t Lecouls, "New Institutionalism," 6.

'5n Mulé, "Hard Core Plopositior.rs," 146; Goodin, "Institr.rtions and Theil Desigu," 20; Dill, "An
Institutional Perspective," p ass int.
to0 Lecours, "Issues and Questions," 9.
16t,,.,tDt0., ó, passtlil.
tot lbid., B.
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The dissertation draws on the historical variant of neo-institutionalism r.vhich is

concemed with "contingency and the unintended consequences of strategic action. . . witit

a focus on the path dependency of institutional change."l63 The basic element of this

approach to neo-institutional theory is that past policy decisions will have a continuing

and detenninant impact over future policy; policy, or at least policy decision-lnaking, is

path dependent.l6a Path-dependence suggests that the costs of reversing a decision

already taken can be high, and thus presents a context within which actors make

decisions.

Pierson and Skocpol summadze the methodological implications of the historical

neo-institutional approach :

Tluee inrpoltant features characterize historical-institutional
scholarship in contemporary political science. Historical
instihrtionalisls address big, substcuttive cluestiotts tllat are inheretúþt of
interest Ío broad publics as well as to fellot, scholars. To develop

explanatoly argurrellts about impor:tarlt outcomes or pttzzles, historical
institutionalists talce time seriously, specifying seqttences and traciug
trausformations aud plocesses of varyiug scale and temporality.
Histolical institutionalists likewise analyze mocro contents attd
hypofhesize about the contbinetl fficrc of institLttions cmcl processes

rather than examiring jr.rst one institution or process at a time. Taken
together, these tluee features - substantive agendas, ter-nporal

arguments, and atteution to contexts and configurations - add r"rp to a

recognizable historical-institutional approach that makes powerful
contributions to our discipline's understandings of governmeut, politics
and public policies. 165

2.5.2 Significeurce for the Dissertatiott

Neo-institutionalism is a useful theory in the str-rdy of politics, because its

"objective is not to describe institutions and how they work but rather to explain political

'o' FIay and Wincott, "stmcfure, Agency" 952.

'ut Peters, Institutional Theory, 63.
r65 Paul Pielson and Theda Skocpol, "Histolical Institutionalism in Contemporary Political Science," in

Political Science; State of the Discipline, eds. Ira Katznelson and Helen V. Milner (New York: W.W.

Norto¡r & Co,2002),695 - 696. Emphasis in original.
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oLttcomes and make attempts towalds generahzalion."l66 The neo-institutional approach

adds to the discussion of policy tluough attempting to bring normative factors into the

policy-making process, focusing on institutions as central players in the pro".ss.'ut

By recognizing the constraining and enablir-rg nature of lules and noms, neo-

institutionalisrn provides analysts with tluee tools. These ale: (1) the ability to consider

the development of a single policy within a larger policy and institutional fi'amework; (2)

helping to explain policy changes as being related to value changes in society, and not

just calculations of individuals; and (3) allowing the analyst to understand policy making

in non-linear tenns. That is to say, neo-institutionalism provides a rnodel for policy

development that is loosely structured.168

The historical approach focuses less on the creation of institutions than it does on

undelstanding how those early decisions impact cur:rent policy.l6e Methodologically,

then, histolical institutionalists seek to identify the 'critical junctules' of an institutiot't to

help understand that institution's affect on policy.

The theoretical tenets of histolical neo-institntionalism fit well with the present

wolk. Not only are actors guided by rules in making their choices, they make the choices

they do after "verifying whether [those choices] match the plevailing norms in their

institutional environment."l70 Montpetit goes on to say

Socialized in palticular institutional ettviLouments, actors tend to be

satisfied when they see a good f,rt between proposed soltttions and the

iustilutional norms to wliich they are accustoned. In other words, tule

'uu Lecouls, "Issues and Questions," 14; Pierson and Skocpol, "Contemporary Political Scieuce," 699 -
101.

'ó7 Peters, "The Policy Process," 162, 116.
tot lbirt., 1lB.
too Peters, Institutional Theory, 19, 6l .

'to Elic Monpetit, "Westminster Palliamentarianism, Policy Networ-ks and the Behaviour of Political
Actors," in New Instittttionalisn: Theory and Anølysts, André LecouLS, ed. (Tolonto: University of Tol'onto

Press,2005), 234.
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guidarlce functions in accoldance to a logic of applopriateness that is
lalgely defined by institutions. This conception of actors' behaviour
depalts frorl dolninant rational clioice analysis, rvl'rich conceives
individuals as making decisions based on careful assessments of the

cousequences of various alteruatives offeled to tirem.r7r

Accordingly, the dissertation will present infonlation and evidence to suggest that the

goveutment of the day considered university autonomy in the decision-making process

sluTolrndingThe 5o/o tuition fee cap.

Historical lleo-institlltional theory presents a useful fi'amework within r,vhich to

Irnderstand the impact of university autonomy on l-righer education public policy - if

r-uriversity alttonomy is an institution (a proposition that will be demonstrated in the next

chapter'), then the theoletical approach offered by neo-institutionalism is well suited to

shedding light on how autonomy influences policy choices. Histolical neo-

institutionalism is important because it helps to explain the constraining and enabling

power of university autonomy. The concept plovides a theoretical basis for understanding

why government made decisions that it made with respect to tuition fee policy. In the

light of historical neo-institutionalism, the dissertation focuses on how university

autonomy helped to define the approach government took with respect to univelsity

tuition fee policy.

2.5.3 TIte Next Cltøpter

Drawing on the methodological implications of historical neo-institutionalism, the

next chapter examines the development of university autonomy in Canada. University

autonomy will be defined and its history discussed in some detail. The chapter concludes

with the argument that university ar.rtonomy fits the criteria and is indeed a neo-

institutional phenomenon.

60
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CHAPTER 3

LITERATURE REVIEW

The relation beh,tteen the tmit,ersiÍies and the goverwnenl resentbles...

that bettveen arlist and patron... tlte greatest ocÌtieventettts itt pctirtlittg,

or nutsic or poetry, are lilcely to occro" when the arÍ.ist cltooses hìs ott,tt

subject and ìs not harassecl by a dennnd for quiclc results, easily

oppreciuble by the loymcm.
Sir Walter Mober'lyr72

3.1 Chapter Purpose

Any discnssion of highel education public policy lnust examine the relationsl'rip

between govemrnents and universities. At the centre of that relationship is the concept of

lmiversity alltonomy. Glen A. Jones wdtes:

[t]he notion of funiversity] autonon,y is genelally legarded as a central

concept within the idea of the univelsity. If the r"uriversity is to fulhll its

basic objectives in tetms of the dissemination of knowledge and the

development of new knowledge, then the funive^rsity] llust be fi'ee to

act witirout interfelence frour external authority. 173

This literatltre review traces the history of university autonomy in Canada from the early

days in Canadian history. The objective is to interpret the notion of university autonomy

from a neo-institutional perspective. Neo-institutional theory presumes that the ftlture

impact of an institution is to some extent predicated by its past. 174 An understanding of

that institution's past therefore becomes conceptually and methodologically important to

undelstanding how that institution might influence contemporary decisions. For the

plllposes of the present work, then, it is important to understand the key historical

junctures and developments which have shaped the contemporary meaning and practices

172 
Quoted i¡ Ho¡. William G. Davis, "The Govelnment of Ontario and the Universities of the Proviuce,"

Governments cmd the Utùversity, Tolonto: York University, (1966),27 .

't' Jo,'t.r, "University-Governnent Relations," 6.

'70 Peters, InstitLtÍional Theory, 63.
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of univelsity autonomy. Accordingly, the literature review serves in part the purpose of

setting the historical context for the study.

This chaptel proceeds in three different sections. First, the chaptel will generally

discnss university autonomy in the Canadian context, and provide a deñnition. The

chapter will then move to a mole detailed examination of the history of university

autonomy in Canada, seeking to identify critical fonlative montents and their

implications for the evolution of the concept. Finally, the chapter concludes with an

examination of university autonomy within the context of historical neo-institutionalism.

3.2 University Autonomy in Higher Education

The nature of the relationship between goverìments and universities has always

been controversial.'75 Lome Sossin writes about university autonomy, saying tirat

university autonomy "is defined in relation to govemment intervention in academic

programs... Iand] interference with universities rnay be seen as motivated by short-tenl

hoúzons and partisan inclinations or demonstrating inseusitivity to the unique context of

universities."lT6 Governrnents today purport to set general direction to improve the lives

of their citizens. Given the increasingly irnpoftant role of universities in meeting public

policy objectives, particularly economic objectives,lTT goven rrrents will be tempted to

175 Lee Southern and Jolm D. Denlison, "Government-Univelsity Relations: IBM or No IBM? A
Cor.nparative View of Alberta and British Columbia," Tlte Canadían Jotu'nal of Higher Education, 15, no.2
(1e85),76.

'7u Lo.ne Sossin, "Public Univelsities and the Public Interest: The Compelling Cae for a Buffelbetrveen
Universities and Governmeú," Talcing Public Unittersities Seriously, eds. Frank Iacobucci ancl Carolyn
Tr"rohy (Toronto: The Univelsity of Toronto Pless, 2005),418.
117 Lee Southeln, "Politics and its Limits on Government Intermediaries and Universities," Governntents

and Higher Education - The Legitinrccy of lttf ervenÍiou, (Toronto: The Ontalio Institute for StLrdies in
Education, 1981),45; Skolnik, Post-Secondaty Educatiott in Canadc¿; TltinÌcing Ten Years into llte Fulure,
available: http://fcis. oise.utol'onto.cal-mskolnik/HRDC. litm.
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intelvene in university affairs with the effect of creating tension in the relationsl-rip

between gover-nlnent and the r"rniversity.

This section will examine university autonomy fi'orn the perspective of the

relationship of tire govenxnent to a university. As Jones points out, both govemments and

universities ale complex organizations with a diversity of roles aud responsibilities.lTs

For instance, while universities are protective of their autonomy in sotne sphetes,

discussed in more detail throughout this Chapter, in other spheres, such as the working

conditions, building and safety codes ol the management of daycare facilities, for

example, the issue of institutional autonomy is sin-rply not relevant. Many university

activities are "ontside the boundaries of what is nomally thor-rght of as higher edttcation

policy."lTe Jones writes that:

However we undelstand and define higher edttcation policy, it is

important to lecognize that thele are a plethora of other intelactions
between universities and governments that involve other corlpoueut
palts of government in intelsection with specific pr-oglarns and

expertise opelating at the understructure level of the instihttion. 180

This disseltation focuses on a case study of tuition fee policy, and the role that

univelsity autonomy played in shaping that policy. In order to pursue this goal, this

Chaptel will first develop a working def,rnition of university autonomy based on work

that has occurred within the last 30 to 40 years. With a definition in hand, the Chapter

will tum to a histoly of university autonomy in Canada. This history will focus on the key

junctures in the development of univelsity autonorny that have over time added to the

definition and uses of univelsity atttonomy.

'tt Glen A. Jones, "On Complex Intersections: Ontario Universities and Governments," Talcittg Public
(Jni.versities Seriously, eds. Frank Iacobucci and Carolyn Tuohy (Tolonto: The University of Toronto Press,

2005), 11 5 -17 9, passim.
t'e lbid., 1lg.
t'o lbid., 1Bl.
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3. 2. I University Arttortonty D efined

University antonomy has rnany definitions and interpretations.lsl Hr-rrtubise and

Rowat's serninal work on the lelationship between government and the university defrnes

r.rniversity autonomy as ". . . the relative ability of a university's goveming body to rurr the

university without any outside controls."l82 They expanded upon this definition by

outlining the limits and extent of autonomy:

[i]t is genelally agreed that, while the state has some rights in the

sphere of higher education, the r-uriversities should possess autonomy in
certain key areas. Contlol ovel adurissions, acaderlic staff and

instructional programs are most fi'equently cited as the essential
ingredients of genuine univelsity aì-¡tonony. Indeed, in Manitoba tlie
Universities Grants Commission is specifrcally forbidden to deal with
admissions - an exclusion specified in its Act...r83

The (Jniversities Grants Contntission Act, repealed in I99718a, excluded the

Colnmission fi'om all three 'key aLeas' of autonomy identified by Hurtubise and Rowat.

Section 3 of the Act stated:

Intent of Act.
3 It is the intention of this Act that the cormrissiou should restlict its activities to

the fiscal aüangements of turivelsities and should not intelfere

(a) with the basic light of a university to forrnulate academic policies and stanclards;

(b) with the independence of a r.uriversity in fixing standards of admission or of
gladuation; or'

(c) with the independence of a university in the appointment of staff.

Reference to this clause in eallier legislation in Manitoba provides a useful starting point

for undelstanding university autonomy in that province.

r8r Hr,rrlubise and Rowat, The (Jnit,ersiQ, Society and Governntent,6l.
182,,.,tDta., o I .

ttt Ibicl.,62.
tso The UGC Act was repealed n 1997 and leplaced wirh The Cotmcil on Post-Secondary Ecltrcation Act.
As wiil be discussed later- in the literafure review, similar provisions leiating to the tluee key aleas are also

included in Tlte Council on Post-Secondarv Education Acr..
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A definition of university autonomy that focuses on the ability of an institution to

make independent, unilaterai decisions that will not be constrained or prescribed by

govemûìent in the key areas of admissions, tire setting of academic standards, and hiring

practices has been examined, understood and accepted by scholars and universities since

the 1960s and indeed has been implemented by most provincial govemments througir

legislation.185

What ale the origins of university autonomy as it is known today? As stated

previously, the historical institutionalist looks to the past to detenline better the

functionality (or dysfunctionality) of an institution. An examination of the early history

of university autonomy in Canada reveals two critical junctulesls6 when the notiol

shaped the orientation of govenrments towalds universities. The first of these histolical

mornents was the restructuring of university govemance in the ear'ly 1900s, and the

second was the post-war growth of univelsities in Canada. The analysis to follow will

show how these two junctures help to clarify the relationship between policy and

institution. Institutions shaped policies, but policies also helped to shape institntions.rsT

3.3 A History of University Autonomy in Canada

In the vely early history of universities in Canada, autonomy was extremely

lirnited. For example, the Collège de Québec, established in 1635 was lun by the Society

rs5 Robert O. Beldahl, "Universities and Society: Mutr,ral Obligations," in Ontario Universities; Access,

Operations and Funding, Cottference Proceedings, eds. David W. Conklin and Thomas J. Courcìrene
(Toronto: Ontario Economic Council, 1985), 6; Jerry N. Boone, et al,"University Autonomy: Per-ceived

and Plefer-red Location of Autirority," Tlte Reviev,of Higher EdLtcation 74,no.2 (Winter' 1991), 135.

'tu Adanr Spence, Facilitating Effective Change to Intprove Access ancl QuøliÍ¡t, Toronto: OUSA, 2004,5.
187 Thelen and Steinmo, "Historical Institutionalisnr," 15.
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of Jesus based on the classical program taught in Flance.lst Govema,rce patter-ns did not

change significantly over the next hundred or so years. For instance, I(ing's College in

Nova Scotia, created in 1802, had a goveming board composed of the Executive Council

(i.e, Cabinet), the governor serving as the Chair, and all internal legulations subject to

approval by the Alchbishop of Canterbury.tso Siroil arly, Laval University, founded as a

univer:sity in 1852,1e0 was subject to the control of the Archbishop of Quebec. Incleed,

"ft]he early history of Canadian universities is the story of institr"rtions established and

controlled by state or church, or both."lel

Such a strong level of extemal control was the nonn for univelsity govemance in

much of the early to mid 1800s - indeed denominational contlol of post-secondary

education dominated the higher education public policy debate until the mid 1800s.1e2

This was not to last, however. By the last half of the 1800s, universities started to gain

rnore independence fi'om extemal control. For example, in 1863, Dalhousie gained for the

filst tirne since its establishment in 181 8 a chafter that established an academic seuate,le3

and gave it a "substantial measure of independence."leJ

Apploaching the end of the 1800s, goverrrments and institutions of l'righer

education began to establish more workable relationships. For instance,

I38 David M. Cameron, More Than an Acodetnic Question; (Jniversities, Governntent, and Public Policy in
Canada, (Halifax: The Institute for Researcl.t on Public Policy, 1991),6.
l8e David M. Cameron, "Institutional Management: How Should the Governance and Managemeut of
Universities in Canada Accomnodate Changing Circumstances?" Public Ptu'se, Public Ptu'pose: Autortonryt

and Accotmtability iu tlte Groves of Acadente, James Cutt and Rodney Dobell, eds, Halifax: The Instifirte
for Research on Public Policy, 1992,168,169.

'no The Royal charter for Lavai University was granted in 1852. The seminary that the university rvas

cleated fi'orn was established in 1663 by Bishop Laval. For purposes of the present work, the date of the

establishment of the univelsity is more relevant. It is interesting to note that the influence of the Catl'rolic

Church continues, and ecclesiastical faculty is still not completely autonomous fi'om the Vatican and its

Congregation for Catholic Education.
Ie' Cameron, "Institutional Managenrent," 169.
tot Canreron, More Than tm Acadetnic Question, 17.

'et ilticl.,7l.
tno Cameron, "Institutional Management,- l7 l.
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The establishment of the University of Manitoba was an impoltant
landmark in tlie histoly of chulch colleges in Canada. It meant that tlie
component colleges were able to continue the liberal alts course in a

church atmosphere, while sharing in the benefits of membelship iu a

larger body. The r.rnique Canadiau achievement in higher education, the

working out of a relationship betr.veen cìrurch colleges and seculat'

nniversities, had begun. le5

Ten years later, the model used by the University of Manitoba was applied to the

University of Toronto in order to accommodate the church colleges within that provincial

university.le6 Unfortunately, however, other amendments also made at the same titrre

established confusion with lespect to the relationship between the govemment, the

University of Toronto Board of Trustees, and the University's senate.lei This ultimately

calrsed govemment to act to review the tnatter.

3.3.1 Crisis in Ontsrio ancl TIte Fløvelle Report

In this time period, the University of Toronto and government becatle heavily

intertwined in matters such as university expansion and the appointment of staff.les In

1903, University of Toronto President Sir Daniel Wilson wrote in his diary regarding the

expansion that "[t]his everlasting tinkeling with Univ. [sic] rnattels by the Legislature is

most distracting and rnischievolts..."lee Matters progressed, and accusations were nlade

that the Government of Ontario was using the University of Toronto as a vehicle for

patronage, adding substance to concerns regarding the lack of clarity about the

relationships between university officials and membels of the govel-ruxent.200 The

te5 Canreron, More Than an Acadenic Question,22.
t'o lbict,2i.
'o' Ibìrt.,2l .

'e8 Advisory Panel on Futr"rre Dilections for Post-Secondaly Edr.rcation, Report: Excellence, Access'ibiliry,

Responsibility, Tor-onto (Ministly of Education and Training, Decenrber' 1996),1I.

'ee Davis, "Ontario and the Universities," 26.
too Gletr A. Jones and Michael Skolnik, "Goveming Boards of Canada," The Review of Higher EclucatÌott

20, no.3 (Spring, 1997),218.
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resulting controversy led to the appointnent of a royal commission to examine the

relationship between the university and govemrnent.

The 1906 r'eporl of the Ontalio Royal Commission Re: The University of Toronto

(the Flavelle Report) was "pLobably the most influential reporl ever commissioned in the

field of higher edncation in Canada."20l The report recommended the establishment of a

board of govemors to run the university, a senate to address the academic needs, and a

plesident to oversee the adrninistration. The Commission's conclusions pertaining to

these issues included:

o The powers of the Crown in respect to the control and rnanagement of the Univelsity should be
vested in a Board of Governors, chosen by the Lieutenant Govemor in Council, and subject by the
method of appointment and by the r-egulation of their ploceedings, to the perpetual aúhor-ity of the
state;

. The Senate, with its iegislative and executive po\.vers and based upon the principle of
representation ofthe fedelated and affiliated institutions and the faculties and gr:aduates, should
direct the academic interests of the University

. The Office of President should be clothed with additional powers, making its occupant in fact as

well as name the chief executive officel of the University.202

On the basis of legislation passed as a result of the Commission'sreport (Tlte

(Jniversity of Toronto Act)203 , goverument's authodty over the university was vested in

the Board of Govemors, with the Cabinet exercising only indirect authority through the

appointment of boar-d members. This quickly became the model for all universities across

Canada,zja and has remained so to this day.

Decades later, speaking in 1966, Ontario Ministel of Univelsity Affairs Wiiliam

G. Davis described the Flavelle report as being perhaps "...the most significant document

in the history of higher education in this province. For, indeed, the result marked the

2o' Carne.on, More Than an Acadentic Question,27.
2ot A.B. McKillop, Matters of Minrt; The University in Ontcu'io I 791 - I 9 5 I , (Totonto: Govelnn-rent of
Ontalio, 199 4), 1 65 -1 66.
203,,.,tDtd., Ioo.

'oa Advisory Panel, Reporf, 91; Jones and Skolnik, "Canadian Gover:ning Boards," 278; Camelon,
"Institutional Management," 172; Alex lJshel and Andrew Potter, A State of the Field Reviev, of Post-
Secortdary Educar.iott, (Ottawa and Vancouver: Canadian Cor¡ncil on Leauring, October, 2006), 12.
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beginning of the era of the independent, non-denominational institution in receipt of

govemnrent assistance

The outcomes of the Flavelle Commission represerrt a key tuming point in

university autonomy. Universities were no longer to be directly controlled by the state or

the chulch. Indeed, the development of a bicameral govemance structure at the

University of Toronto that came as a result of the Flavelle Commission laid the

foundation for university independence fi'om govemment as it is known today. The

"development of bicameral govemance structures can... be viewed as a response to

demands for extemal accountability within the context of reaffirming the irnportance of

institutional autononty."206

In Manitoba, the Flavelle Cornmission report recommendations were reflected in

tlre 1917 amendmenlto Tlte Universily Act,wltereby "a Board of Governors was

cleated... in which was vested the genelal nanagement and control of the University,

including appointments; the University Council was continued 'in general charge of the

acaderric work,"'207 and was ultimately replaced by a senate in 1936 when The

University Act was replaced by Tlte University of Manitoba Act. In l9l7 , eleven years

after his report, Flavelle's recommendations regarding the establishment of a bicameral

goverrrance structure were implemented in Manitoba. The delay in implementation of a

bicameral structnre in Manitoba as recommended by Flavelle also seryed as the model for

205 Davis, "Ontalio and the Univelsities," 26; Cameron, More Thcm an Acadetnic QLrcstton,27 .

'oo Jones and Skolnik, "Canadian Goveming Boards," 279.
20i Universities Grants Commission - Management Committee of Cabinet, Program ancl Operational
Review (Wimipeg: Govermlent of Manitoba, October I91 5),6.
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the University of Saskatchewan, the University of Alberta, and the University of British

Columbia.2os

It is interesting to note that the adoption of the bicameral model was based

plimarily on the intemal struggles faces by the University of Manitoba between 1912 and

1 917 which were lesolved by abandoning the University of London model and adopting

the University of Tolonto rnodel.'oo Additionally, Morton points out that the creation of

the University of Manitoba as the provincial university required a different govelxance

structure. Morton states: "the province could not be expected to grant money on the

necessary scale to a university controlled by the denominational colleges."2l0 This

underscores the caution given earlier that educational systems in Canadian provinces

develop in accordance with local circumstances.

After the implementation of the Flavelle Cornrnission recomrnendations across

Canada, r"rniversity goventance and autonomy enjoyed a period of stability,2ì l and the

lelationship between universities and govemment fol the first half of the 2Otl'Century

remained hannonious.''t Tl"tis hanlony, Neatby arglles, was the result of a basic

agreernent about the role of univelsities to education the elite of society, and the relative

financial independence of the nniversities at the time.2l3

During the Second World War, there was a continuation of the cornfbrtable

relationship between govemment and nniversities that had developed in the years since

2ot W.L. Molton, One (Jnittersity: A Histoty of the Unit,et'siflt of Manitoba 1877 - 1952 (London:
McMclelland and Ster.vart Limited, 1957), 108.
ton lbirt., roï.
tto lbirt., rog.
t " Car.-reron, "Institutional Management," ll 2.

''' H. Blair Neatby, "The Historical Pelspectiv e," Governntents ancl Higher Edttcation - the Legitintacy of
Interventiott, Toronto (The Ontalio Iustitute for Studies in Education, 1981),34.
ttt \bic\.,34,35.
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the Flavelle Reporl. This may have also reflected the general perception for a unified

effort in the light of the war elnergency.

During the war, the federal government intervened in various ways, including

offering financial support to science students, and rnaking rules about when and nuder

what circumstance university students could leave a university.2'o Not only did

l-lniversities not complain abor-rt such 'intrusions,' they were in fact active partners with

govemment. During the wal, "[m]ilitaly training became compulsory at many

universities; at McGill two students who refused to parlicipate in this training were

suspended fi'om the univelsity by the Senate."2ls In fact, "the most direct impact of the

war on universities was undoubtedly in the control of enrolment under the selective

selvice Leginte."2l6

Indeed, tn 1942, the presidents of Queen's and McGill proposed that all
teaching in alts, corrüìerce, lalv and education be suspeuded for tlie
duration of the war'. A nullber of scholars in the social sciences and

humanities objected strongly, and a special meeting of the NCCU in
Jannary 1943 rejected the proposal. In the event, all science studeuts as

well as those in a variety of professional programs wele deemed to be

'... contributing to the plosecution of the r'var,' and consequently wele
exempt fi'om active rulitaly service. Arts students, on the other hand,
were exempt only if their malks placed them in the top half of their'
class.2'7

The National Conference of Colleges and Universities (NCCU), the precursor to

the Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada (AUCC) worked closely with the

federal govemment on war-r'elated policies.

These policies were related to joint decisions made by the govet-nment

and the NCCU Executive Colnmittee concer-ning the fìrst mobilization
of students and latel the demobilization of veteran students and foulet'
faculty... involvement of the universities and their Conference on

't'Ibid.,23.t's lbid.,23.
2'6 Canreron, More Than an Acadenic Question, 44.
tt' Ibi.tl.,44.
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Canada's ."var effort began almost imnrediately upon the declalation of
218war.

Thus, govenunents were seen as being able to intervene in decisions regarding both

admission to and gradlÌation fi'om a university for the public good and the war effort.

In snmmary, "for half a century the consensus on the role of tl're universities made

overt govemment intervention Llnnecessarr.;21e Universities enjoyed a significant amount

of independence from govemlllent, fostered and cemented by a shared philosophy of the

role of universities and agreement on the mole immediate goals of higher education.

Govemments, so the algument goes, were composed of society's elite, and universities

wele there to educate them. Generally speaking, befole the period of rapid expansion of

lrnivelsities in the 1960s, the main concern legarding autonomy was intemal to the

r,rnivelsity, r'elating to the relationship between the board, the administration, and the

facr-rlty and senate.22o

3,3.2 'Front Nobody's Busíness to Everyborþ's Busírtess': The Post-wur Uníverstty

Part of the dfficulty witlt govenunent-wtittersÌly relatiotts... can be

traced Í.o nrcney.

René Hurtr.rsbise and Donald C. Rowatlri

After the Second World War, Canadian universities grew significantly, fostered in

palt by the federal government's support of veteran's education, and by federal and

provincial goverrìnlents' increasing focus on universities as agents of economic

development.222 This section seeks to examine the changes that occurred in university

2r8 Gwendoline Evans Pilkington, Spealcittg v,i¡h One Voice; lJnÌvet"sities in Dialogtrc with Governntent
(Montreal: History of McGill Ploject, 1983),23.
t'e lbitl.,35.
220 Kenneth Hare, On {Jniversity Freedont in the Canadian ContexÍ, Toronto (University of Tolonto Press,

1968),13.
221 Hurtubise and Rowat, (Jnit,ersily, SocìeÍy and Govenunent,S3.
2"Max von Zur-MuehIen, The Canadían (Jniversities in a Crisis (Onawa: Statistics Canada , 1911), rc.
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autonorlly resulting from a number of post-war events related to the expansion of the

r-rniversity systern.

Post-wal expansion and internal differentiation which leflected the changing

exterral environment saw universities transfonl fi'om private organizalions to public

entities; universities went t'om being "nobody's bLrsiness" to being "everybody's

business."223 The fundamental changes involved the emergence of more complex post-

secondary systerns within the provinces and larger, more specialized universities.

'Wheleas in the pre-v/ar period, structural change was represented by changes in the

governance systems at universities (principally the adoption of bicameral governance

structures), the post-war situation was rrore complex. The post-war period saw enrolment

iucrease, gr-eater governrnent funding, growth of university systems, incleased university

stakeholdel organization and the creation of community colleges. In shofi, post-lvar years

saw the rapid development of the modern post-secondary systern in Canada.

The post-war era was charactelized by structural change in Canada's post-

secondary system, including (1) enlolment incleases that have persisted; (2) increases in

goverrunent funding; (3) the expansion of the university system; (4) the creation of

university stakeholder organizations; and, (5) the cleation of community colleges. These

changes are discussed in tum below.

3.3.2. 1 Enrolment Increases

The rnost obvious change to Canada's universities after the war was an increase ill

the nurnbers of students attending. Enrolment incleases in Canadian post-secondary

education has occurred in various waves since the end of the Second Wor'ld War: (1)

veterans enteling universities after the Second V/orld War; (2) the 'Baby Boomers' from

"' Jones, "University-Government Relatious," 8.
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the late 1950s through the 1960s; and, (3) growth during the 1980s and beyond. Each of

these increases in enlolment will be described briefly to demonstrate how they

represented fonnative events in the evolution of universities and how they wele critical

junctures that shaped the institutional notion of univelsity autonomy.

Veterans: The feder'al Veterans Rehabilitcttion Act of 1945 was enacted to assist

returning veterans to leintegrate into life in Canada after six years of war. The Act

provided 50,000 veterans with tuition costs and a monthly living allowance for university

education. In addition to providing grants to support capital infrastrr"lctnre developn'rent at

univelsities, the federal goverrunent provided universities with $150 per vetelan per year

to assist with operating costs related to the enrolment increase. "The resnlts were little

slrort of staggering. In1945-46, over 20,000 dernobilized servicemen invaded the

campuses, increasing the total enrolment by 46 percent in one year. The number peaked

at 35,000 the next year, representing fully 44 pelcent of all university str-rdents that

--))Á.
vear.

In Manitoba, enrolment ]n l945l46was 5,45 6 students, of whom 1 , 1 06 were

veterans, a total enrolment increase of 103% over enlolment in 1944145 which stood at

2,693.225 Veteran eruolment across Canada began to decline by the early 1950s,226 whert

many of the veterans had con-rpleted their programs.'27 Eruolment growth in nniversities

caused by veterans only foreshadowed the irnpact that their children would have on the

systern.

t'o Canrelon, More Thcm an Acadentic Otrcstion,44.
225 Universities Grants Conrmission - Managernent Committee of Cabinet, pur¡svt, 19.
226 Sunr¡ralized from: Canada, Fecleral and Provittcial Support to Post-Secotrdary Education in Cctnqda; A

Report to Parliament I984-85 (Ottawa: Deparhlent of the Secretary of State of Canada), 3.
227 Universities Glants Comnission - Management Collmittee of Cabinet, Review, 19.
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Baby Boomers: In 195I/52,lhere were approximately 91,000 full-time students

enrolled in post-secondary institutions in Canada, "t as compared to 253,500 in

1967168,22e a fl8.60/o increase. These incl'eases were primarily a result of tlie

"exceptionally large numbers of babies bom in the late 1940s and 1950s, the so-called

'baby boolners' fwho came] of age and entered college and university."230 In Manitoba

during the 1960s, enlolment increased significantly, shown in Table 3.1, below.

Table 3.1: University Enrolment Grorvth in Manitoba
1958/59 -1967168231
Year Full-ti¡rre Enrolment Percent Increase fì'onr

Previous Year
19581s9 5,256
t959t60 5.73 8 9.2%
1960161 6.232 8.6%
1961162 6,880 10.4%
t962163 7.607 10.6%
1963164 8.621 13.4%
1964165 8,984 4.1%
1965t66 10,834 20.6%

1966t67 12,193 12j%
t967 t68 13.353 95%
10 year increase (1958159-1967168 154.1%

The 1980s and Early 1990s: Despite the fact that the Baby Boom generatiorl

started to graduate fiom univelsities beginning in the ear'ly 1970s, enLolment continued to

increase, with full-time equivalent eruolment growing nationally by 53% fi'om 1977 to

1993, as shown in Figure 3.1, below.232

"t Norlnutr Uhl and Anne Marie Macl(innon, "Students," it Higher Education in Cütada, Alexandel D.
Gregor- and Gilles Jasnin, eds. (Ottawa: Department of the Secretary of State of Canada, 1992), 47 .

"' Mu* von Zur-Muehlen, The Developntent of Canctclian Education in the Sixties ancl SeveniÍes, 2"d Draft
(Ottawa: Department of the Secletary of State of Canada, 1915),25.
t'o Uhl and MacKinnon, "Sfudents," 47.
2if Univelsities Grants Cor-nmission, The Annual Report of the Unit,et'sities Grctnts Cornmission for lhe
Year Ending Merclt 3I , l968 (Winnipeg: Universities Glants Commission, 1968), 6, calcr,rlations by
anthor.

"' Draw.r fi'onr Canadian Education Statistics Council, A Statistictil Portrait of Education al lÌte [Jnive¡'sit)t

Level in Canacla, Statistics Canada, first edition, September 1996, 116.
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Figure 3.1 National FTE Growth
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During the 1980s,

The [national] eruolment increase... was not at ail anticipated and was

caused by a combination of econonic and social influences: a selious

economic recession, the incleased educational lequirements of a highly
teclurological world, all ever-growing lecognition of the role of lvomeu
in all aspects of society, and a dramatic inclease in the number aud

clivelsityof new institutions in the 1960s and 1970s.2i3

Manitoba also experienced growth in enrolment in this time peliod, although at a

rate lower than the national average. Between 1977178 and 1992193, total effolment in

Manitoba increased from28,996 to 36,734,234 a26.7o/o ittclease. Such growth was

supported by incleased government funding.

3.3.2.2 Increased Govemment Funding of Universities

A defining characteristic of the goverullent-university lelationship today is that

govelrtnent plovides a significant share of the levenue needed to operate the university.

The discussion of the potential implications of this financial dependence on goveÍtments

fol university autonomy only began to take place in the late 1960s. Funding increases

"'Uhl and Macl(innon, "Students," 47.
234 Universities Grants Commission, Annual Report 1992-1993 (Wiruipeg: Universities Grants

Connrrission, 1993),44 &46; UniversitiesGrantsCommission, AwualReport 1977-1978 (Wimripeg:

Univelsities Grants Comnission, 1978), 8 & 10. Calculations by author. Total eruolment is calculated by
adding together full-tirne and part-time graduate and undergraduate en'olment.
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flowed fi'orn both the Govemment of Canada and the individual provincial

govemrnents.235 Beginning in the 1950s, first through pel capita grants based on

enrolment and then through rnore general transfers, the national govemment pr:ovided

growing financial suppolt to higher education. As the order of govenülent responsible

fol education in all fonns, the provincial governments also increased their grants to

univelsities fiom the 1950s onwards.

Increased govelrrnental involvement in univelsity funding carne partially as a

lesult of enrolment increases, and par:tly a result of the Royal Commission on National

Development in the Arts, Letters and Sciences (the Massey Cornrnission). The Massey

Cornmissiorl., whose primary focus was on the growing sense of Canadian identity and

nationalism, recolrrrtended a fedelal role in universities funding to ensure improved

equity in terms of university access. "The federal govemment lesponded to this need by

instituting a system of regular direct grants to universities on a per-capita basis"236 that

did not require, unlike other federal transfers, the provinces to match the glants. Since tl-re

1950s, goverïment funding for universities can be divided into two diffelent categories:

(1) operating & capital, and (2) research at universities.

(1) Operating & Capital Grants: The growth of expenditures by federal,

provincial and municipal governments between 1960 and 1975 was nothing short of

staggering. Total university per student operating expenditures by these govetnments

grew fiom $1,603 in 1960 to $5,786 inI975,237 fully 260.9%o.The growth of funding

fi'om govemment sources for post-secondary education lelative to other funding soltrces

is shown in Table 3.2, below.

235 Neatby, "Histolical Pelspective," 24-30, ¡tctssint.
230 Carrada, Federal and Provincial Support 1984-85,3.
t'7 von Zur-Muehlen , Det,elopmertt of Canadian Eclttccttion, 7J .



Table 3.2: Post-Secondary* Expenditure by Source, Canada 1960-1975
($000's and Percent of Total)238

Source I 960 1965 r970 t975 (% Grou,th
1960-r975

Federal $74,ss8
22.6%

sr57,092
18.8%

s1,056,213
47.6%

$ 1,788,905
50.6%

2,299.3%

Provi¡rcial 152,606
46.2%

416,015
49.8%

696,042
31.3%

1,210,309
343%

693.t%

N{unicipal 104
0.2%

1,114
0.1%

4,426
0.2%

i 1,545

03%
t,540.0%

48,458
14.1%

t14,628
13.7%

219,894
99%

339,206
9.6%

600.0%

Other 54,2t4
16.4%

t46,437
t7.5%

)âA )1)
11.0Y.

183,308
5.zYr

238.1%

Total 330,540
100.0%

835,346
100.0%

2,220,907
100.0'%

3,533,273
100.0%

968.9%'

* Includes university, post-secondary non-univelsity, but exclndes vocational and occttpational haining.

In the time period shown, federal and provincial funding for post-secondary

education, including r.uriversities, grew from 68.8% of total annual funding in 1960 to

84.9% of total funding in I97 5.

In 1977, the federal financing mechanism of per capita grants to universities was

replaced by an arrangement that came to be known as Established Plograms Financing

(EPF). This change saw the cost sharing alrangement shift fi'om one whele the federal

govemrnent provided 50% of universities' operating costs to that of a block grant

plovided to provinces for use in health or education as detemined by the leceiving

province's priorities. Similar to the previoLrs system, the new EPF model continued to use

a combination of cash and tax-point transfers to support post-secondary education.23e

While many provinces, including Manitoba, laised concerns about this shift,

overall funding for universities and for post-secondary education in general continued to

increase. In 1982/83, total cash and tax EPF entitlements2aO for post-secondary educatior-r

238 Adapted ftom lbid., 52.
tto 

Canada, Federal end Provincial Sttpport I 984-85, 4.

'oo While the EPF funding system allowed provinces to allocate üansfers to health or edncation based on
provircial priorities, entitlenrents were calculated fol each sector.
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in Canada were g3,716,009,000,2a1 growing to 56,272,019,000242 h 1995196, a 68.8%

inclease. Federal government contributions to post-secondary education in Manitoba

grew fi'onr $156,067,000 in i 982/83243 ß $240,825,000 in 1995196,244 a 54.3o/o increase.

Similarly, provincial expenditures on post-secondary edncation were increasing.

Overall in 1982183, the provinces spent $5,808,078,000 on post-secondaly edr-rcation.la5

Tlris arnount grew to $9,965,652,000 in1995/96,246 a7I.60/oincrease. In the satne

tinrefi'ame, expenditure in Manitoba grew fi'om $193,195,0002a7 to $320,615,000,2as a

66.0% inclease.

An important consideration in regalding the issue of the EPF model is its

nnconditional nature. That is to say, while the Federal govelrrlnent continued to inclease

funding for post-secondary education, there was no lequiremelrt on the part of the

plovinces to dedicate that rnoney to post-secondary education; the funding came with few

strings attached such that Fedelal dollars notionally allocated to support post-secondary

education could be spent on other provincial priorities.

Since the 1970s, there has been concem from the provinces and institutions

regar:ding the adequacy of federal frurding.2on Howeu.r, it is irnporlant to note that

tluoughout this period, the availability of funding, be it in tax points or cash, continued to

increase for post-secondary education, including universities (this is not to say that straius

2at Canada, Fecleral and Provincial Support I984-85,14, Table 3.
tut 

Canada, Fecleral ancl Provincial Support to Post-Secottdary Education in Canada; A Re¡tort to
Pcu'liament 1995-96, (Ottawa: Human Resoulces Development Canada, 1996), 11, Table 2.
2'3 Canada, Federal and Provincial SLtpport 1984-85,14, Table 3.
zao Canada, Federal and ProttincÌal Sttpport 1995-96,11, Table 2.
205 Canada, Federal and Prottinci.al Sttpport I984-85, 42,Table 13.
246 Canada, Federal and Protincial Support 1995-96,8, Table 1.

'o' Canada, Fecleral ancl Provincial Support 1984-85,50, Table 14(g).
208 Canada, Fecleral ancl Provincial Sttpport 1995-96,8, Table 1.
tto 

See for example: Manitoba, Setting Priorities Straight; Manitoba's Positiott on Feclerql Recluctions in
Fmrling Healtlt and Higlter EducaÍion (Wimripeg: Govermlent of Manitoba, 1986).
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have not been created. Caps on the EPF growth rate, and provincial reductions in

allocations to post-secondary education have meant that fturding has not kept pace r.vith

enrolment increases2sO). Rapid expansion during the 1960s and 1970s followed by fìscal

lestraint during the 1980s and early 1990s created strains on universities across

Canada.25l

(2) Research: Since the early 1970s, the govemments have had a growing

presence in tenls of being a contribntor to research in Canadian universities. Provinces

have contlibuted to this through strategic grants, and the federal government has

contributed thlough the tluee research councils, the Natulal Sciences and Engineeling

Research Council (NSERC), the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council

(SSHRC), and the Medical Research Council (MRC).252

Tal:le 3.3 sets forth the growth of govemment and other sources of support for

nniversity-based resealch over the decades ofthe L970s and 1980s. Research and the

advancetnent of knowledge are usually seen as central to the purpose of a univelsity.

Depending upon the level of hnancial supporl from governments and how researcl'r

funding is distributed, there can be valying degrees of real of perceived threats to

university autonomy.

250 Skolnik, "Higher Education Systems in Canada," 20.
2t'Ibirt.,23.

'52 Clralles H. Bélanger and Robelt Lacloix, "Research," tn Higher Education in Canacla, Alexander D
Gregor and Gilles Jasrnin, eds. (Ottarva: Deparhnent of the Secretaly of State of Canada, 1992), 67-68.
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Table 3.3: Research Funding fbr lJniversity Research by Source2s3

$000's
Year Federal Provinces flniversities Others Total
r97u72 s 134.000 s30.000 $226,000 $46,000 s436,000
r975t76 156,000 50.000 294.000 68.000 568,000
1980/81 288.000 96.000 473,000 113,000 970,000
I 98s/86 515,000 178,000 642.000 190,000 I.525.000
t989t90 629.000 244.000 780,000 278,000 I ,93 1,000
o/u Grorvth
7u72 - 89t90

369.4V" 713.4'Â 245.toÁ 504.3r)Â 342.9o1'

The significant funding increases of the 1970s and 1980s were perceived by

infonled commentatols as changing the relationship between govel.nments and

universities in profound ways.254 Funding has an impact on university autonomy;

however, its specific impact is not easy to discem. Indeed, thloughor-rt the post-war era,

the increase of government funding along with the growth of enrolment helped to frame

the debate over the relative authority of the goverxment and the university. This impact is

explained well by Hare when he asked "[c]an Canadian politicians, or indeed politicians

anywhere, face expenditure on this scale without claiming detailed contlol over its

use?"2ss Indeed, the 'power of the purse' is the mechanism through which governments

can exercise the most control over universities.256 It is thlough funding "that

goveflllnental policies, procedules and structures affecting education have an immediate

relationship to the universities

3.3.2.3 Expansion of Univelsity S)¡stems in Canada

In 1940, rnembelship in the National Conference of Canadian Universities

(NCCU), the precnrsor to the Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada

(AUCC) was 29. Twenty years later, membership in the organization was up to 38, r.vith a

"'Bélanger and Lacloix, "Research," 69.
254 Neatby, "Histolical Perspective," 24-30, passitrt.
25t Hale, On University Freeclom,l1, 17.
256 Hnrh¡bise and Rowat, [Jniversity, Society end Goventntent, 108.

"' Ibirt.,lo7.
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filrther four ready for membership. This increase in the nnlnbers of universities, a

reaction to the astounding glowth of enrolment arose plirnarily through the 'elevation' of

existing colleges to universities, or to at least degree-glanting status.258

During the 1960s, the number of universities continued to increase. One notable

aspect of this period was 'deconfessionalization,' or the conversion of leligious colleges

into secular universities. Cameron notes that this tlend was "one of the strongest pillars

supporting the stmcture of post-secondaly policy at the dawn of the second half of the

twentieth century. "2se

The relationship between this phenomenon and the increase in both enrolment aucl

goverxment funding was not coincidental. Rae states that the

[e]xponential growth in the scope and capacity ofhigher education saw
an increasing demand for and reliance on public finance, and plivate,
denon-Liuational r-uriversities were unable to generate the funds requiled
to facilitate such developrnent... The lure of public funding r.vas a

factor in the secular-ization of many institutious: McMastel reorganized
as a non-denomiuational instifution in 1957; Waterloo Lutheran (now
Wilfi'ed Laurier) n 1973; Bishop's in 1941... Public funding, though
not always explicitly tied to secularization, nevertheless swiftly eroded
the denominatio¡ral or sectarian chalacter of many church-related
univelsities.2óo

In Manitob a, The Universities Establishntent Act, assented to in 1967 , created the

University of Winnipeg and Brandon University from United College and Brandon

College respectively.tu' Additionally, the Ad Hoc Committee on the Role of St. Boniface

College in Higher Education in Manitoba, established by the government commission the

Manitoba Council on Higher Leaming, recommended that St. Boniface College (today

known as Collége univelsitaire de Saint-Boniface, or CUSB), while remaining an

'5s Harris, A Historlt of Higher Education in Canada 1663 - 1960 (Toronto: University of Tolouto Pless,

197 6), 468-469.

"e Canreron, More Than an Academic Qtrcstìon,75-76.
'oo Pet.. S. Rae, "IJnholy Alliance? The Church and Higher Edr,rcation in Canada" (Ph.D. diss., Uuiversity
ofManitoba, 1998),13.
26r Universities Grants Comnission, Annttal Re¡tort I 968, 4.
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affiliated college to the University of Manitoba, deal directly with the Universities Grants

Commission, and that CUSB's administration, finances and staffing be separate from the

University of Manitob a.'6' Inshorl, in 1967 , three new univelsities wel'e created, brir-rging

the total from one university to four.

The emergence of university systerns in the provinces with rnultiple universities

further complicated the relationship between govemment and universities. In part to

address this emerging complication, most provinces in Canada established new

intennediary agencies duling the 1960s and 1970s. These agencies were generally based

on the Univelsities Grants Committee in England, and were established to coordinate

ltniversity systems and to plan for post-secondary education in their respective

jurisdictions. During the 1960s and into the 1970s, all plovinces except for

Newfoundland created intermediary agencies to manage the expanded systern of

lunivelsities.263

3.3.2.4 Universit)¡ Stakeholder Organizations

Concomitant with the expansion of the numbers of universities was the creation or

leolganization of a nnrnber of lobby organizations or associations. In 1951, the Canadian

Association of University Teachers (CAUT) was created with a primary mandate to

improve the voice of faculty in the govemance of universities.26a In the 1960s and 1970s,

CAUT tur-ned its attentions to unionizing faculties across Canada.26s While intemal to the

university, the govemance and autonomy implications for the university were related to,

26' Ibicl.,Appendix F.
263 Pilkington , Spealcing vviÍh One Voice, 141-142; HurtLrbise and Rowat, IJniversity, Society ctncl

Governntent, 89.
26{ Harris, A Histot'y of Higher Education,467.
3ó5 Donald C. Savage, "Higher Education Organizations," it't Higher Ecluccttion [n Canctclct. Alexander D.
Gregor and Gilles Jasmin, eds. (Ottawa: Secretary of State of Canada, 1992),30-31.
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first, the increased representation of faculty and non-faculty staff in the governance

bodies of the university (shared govenance). Second, the union took over functions that

were fonnally within the purview of faculty, such as grievance procedures.266 Third, and

implied fi'om the other two, there was a loss in terns of the collegiaiity model of shared

authority in that collective bargaining can be an adversarial lelationship, with the parties

sharing some goals, but also having distinct intelests which are negotiated in a structured

and often polarized pro".rr.'ut

As faculties began operating in a more structured collective, so to did the

univelsities and colleges. In 1965, the Association of Univelsities and Colleges of

Canada (AUCC) was created out of a reconstituted national organization that had been

established in 191 1 as the National Conference of Canadian Universities (NCCU). The

increase in the numbers of universities in Canada is reflected in the growth in the

institutional membership of the NCCU/AUCC.

As shown in Table 3.4, below, the second largest period of growth for the

NCCU/AUCC occured between 1960 and 1969, when 19 new universities or colleges

joined the organization. The only larger period of growth was seen in the first years of the

NCCU, when the body was first established. Additionally, the growth betr,veen 1970 and

1999 was consistent and steady. Membership slowed only beginning around 2000, in part

because of a self imposed moratorinm on membership by AUCC as it reviewed its

membership criteria in the early years of the new millennium.

Table 3.4

266 Royster C. Hedgepeth, "Consequences of Collective Bargaining in Higher Education: An Explolatoly
Analysis," Tlte Jou'nal of Higher Education 45, no.9 (December', 1914), 699.
t61 Jack C. Blanton and Collins W. Bumett, "Collective Bargaining and Five Key Higlier Education
Issues," Peabody Jountal ofEducation 56, no. 2 (January,1979),94-95.
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Grorvth in the NCCU/AUCC* I¡rstitutional
1g11 - 2008268

Membership** Categor¡,

Timeliame Pro¡rortion of Curre¡rt
N{ernbershipt

191 1 - i919 22.8%

1920 - 1929 0.0%
1930 - 1939 ).)70
t940 - 1949 J.J7o

1950 - 1959 4.3%
1960 - 1969 20.1%
t970 - t979
r980 - 1989

2000 - Present 6.s%
Total I00vo

Notes:
* The Natioual Couference of Canadian Universities G\ICCU) was established in 191 1,

and changed its name to the Association of lJniversities and Colleges of Canada
(AUCC) in 1965.
**Prior to 1994, instirutious could be either "Plovisional" or "Oldinary" melnbers in
AUCC. Effective in 1994, the "plovisional" nrelnber category was eliminated and

instifutions are admitted only as "Institutional Membels." Note that there is au
"associate mernbership" category; however menrbelship includes luriversity-related
associations such as Canadian Interunivelsity Sport or the Canadian Association of
Research Libraries. The associate member category is not a 'Junior category" for
plospective post-secondary institutions.

f Membership as of 02 April2008 stood at 92 institutions

tt Totals may not add due to rounding

Just as the faculty and universities organized and reorganized themselves, so to

were a nllmber of student organizations were founded, floundered and reconstituted in the

1960s and 1970s. '6' Toduy, the Canadian Alliance of Student Associations (CASA) and

the Canadian Fedelation of Students (CFS) are the main national bodies representing

ruliversity (and increasingly college) students. As with the faculties, shared governance at

universities also included students and student unions being represented on urliversity

boards and senates.

3.3.2.5 Creation of Comrnunit)¡ Colleges

26t AUCC. Founding and Joining Year of AUCC Member Institr.rtions. Available:
www.aucc.cal pclf/englislVaboutaucc/ioinaucc_e.pdf, accessed 12 July 2008.
26e lb¡ct.,29-30.

Number of Nerv Nlembe rs in
the Ordinary/Institutional

N{embership Cat

Source: AUCC. Compilation and calculations by author.
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During the 1960s, community colleges were created as non-degree granting

institutions in order to offer additional options to the lalge numbers of new students

entering post-secondary education.270 Harris says that

In 1940 one of the most stliking features of the Canadian post-
secondaly education scene was the very few instihrtions devoted to
technical and vocational training... Ovel the next 20 years considerable
development of such institutions took place, although it rvas not until
1960 that any Canadian province could claim to have made adequate
provision for teclinical and technological tlaining as opposed to
professional education.2T I

In Manitoba, the Manitoba Technical Institute was first established in 1948,272 rl"¡e

Brandon Vocational Training Centre was established in 1961, and the Northem Manitoba

Vocational Centre was established in 1966.273In 1969, these thee institutions became

Red River Community College, Assiniboine Community College and Keewatin

Conrnrunity College in 1969.21a

The commr-urity college system in Manitoba saw itself as having a role in tire

regiorls of the province.

Red River Community College, for example, offers courses in a nullber
of locations in southeastern Manitoba and operates pelnlanent regional
centles in tluee of the lalger population concentlations in the al'ea.

Assiniboine Commur.rity College, like Brandon Univelsity, has its fìeld of
responsibility in southwestern Manitoba, with a pernranert Palkland
Campus in Dar-rphin... I(eer'vatin Conlnunity College, or course, attends

to northern Manitoba had has its own regional centtes. . .'75

While the community college sector is outside of the scope of the present work, it

represents an impoftant structural change to the post-secondaly system in each plovince

that came about as a result of changes in the post-war era. Perhaps most irnportant to the

270 Har-ris, A History of Higher Education, 603.t" Ibicl., 492.t" Ibicl.,4gz.
273 Alexander D. Gregor, "Higher Education in Manitoba." Higher Education in Manitoba; Dffirent
Systems, DifferettÍ Perspectives, Glen A. Jones, ed., New Yolk and London: Garland Publishiug, Inc.,
t997,124.
t'o lbid. , 724.

"t lbid., 126 - r21 .
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present work, the advent of community colleges lepresented the growth of govemrlent

influence in post-secondary education, suggesting that institutional autonomy continued

to be an important issue in the system.

3.3.2.6 Summary of Critical Junctures

University autonomy in Canada has been defined in practical tenns at two critical

historical junctures. First, the situation in Ontalio in the early 1900s led to the creation of

a bicarneral govemance system that provided a measnle of independence fi'om

goverment. Second, since the end of the Second World War, university autonomy has

been affected by the dramatic and sustained inclease in student numbers. 27ó With that

enlolment increase, societal expectations have changed, govenrtrent funding has

incleased, the number of universities have increased, univelsity stakeholders formed

organizations and community colleges have been created.

The significant changes that took place in the 1950s and 1960s ale cogently

sunrnred up by Harris in his conclusion to A Historlt of Higlter Echtccttion in Canndu 1663

- 1960.-

By 1960, Canadian higher education was a rvell-organized system with
all the facilities needed to fulf,rl its national, regionai, provincial and
community roles, a statement that could not have been nrade 10 yeals
earlier. During the 1960s it faced a series ofcrises: dranratic increases

of emoiment; the need to expand into new areas of instruction and
research; a ladical change in the rnood of professors and str.rdents with
respect not only to the details of coulses of study and the lelative
impoltance of instruction and lesearch but also the whole question of
how universities should be governed internally; the creation of literally
dozens of non-degree-granting institutions resulting in the

establishn-rent at the post-secondary level of an aiternative system to
that represented by the universities [i.e. cornnunity colleges]; and the

consequerlces of the decision of the provincial governments to assume
financial responsibility for all forms of post-secondary education.2Ti

tto Suuog", "Higher Education Organizations," 33.
277 Harris, A History of Higher Education,603.
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The Flavelle Report in Ontario, ent.olment incleases, increased govemment

funding, changes in the roles of stakeholder olganizations, and the expansion of post-

secondary education systems have changed the relationship of universities with

govemments. The next section of the chapter will discuss this new relationship in the

context of nniversity autonomy.

3.3.3 The Appropriate Role of Governrnent in Universitíes' Affiirs

Throughout the post-waÍ era, institutions and governments were adapting to these

structural changes, including undeltaking a re-examination of university autonomy. By

the 1960s and 1970s, scholars, public and private commissions, and govelrments were all

examining what university autonomy meant in terms of the appropriate levels of

independence for universities where goveür.ments were investing heavily and where the

public was showing more interest and involvement. Universities were becoming more

fully pLrblic than in the past. As Bozeman writes, "publicness refers to the clegree to

which the organization is affected by political authority.. . whatever the legal status or

institutional context of an organization, publicness leaves an indelible stamp on it and

affects its behaviour in important ways."278

In reaction to the addition of eight funded public universities in Ontario fionl

1959 to 1968,27e then ministel responsible for universities, Honourable Williarn G. Davis,

latel Premier of Ontario, described the three key areas of autonomy lfonlulating

academic policies, fixing standards of admissions and graduation, appointing staffl as

ttt Batty Bozeman, All Organizations are Pttblic, (San Francisco, London: Jossey-Boss Publishers, 1987),
xi, emphasis in original.
t'o Hare, UniversiÍy Freedom,5.
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'traditions' that must, if they are to be maintained, continue to serve the pLrblic good.280

He said:

Society, which to a large extent has created onr nniversities and which
suppoús them, mnst in furn be adeqlrately served by them. Ther"efole, it
is only if academic fi-eedom and university autonollry ale consisteut
lvith the premise that society is better served because of tirem that they
deserve, in my opinion, to be pleserved.2sl

Despite going on to say that society is well serued by univelsity autououry, 28r his

statement qLloted above would suggest that there existed some hesitation on the part of

govelxnent as the primary funding agent to let the universities have complete or absolute

autonomy.

In the late 1960s and early i970s, the debate over the relative ar-rthority of

goverrtment and universities in higher education was ultimately resolved througir a

delicate, yet workable solution.

Goverrulents which paid for the expansion of institLrtions and pr:ograms

generally appeared to accept the view, held by ltniversities, that peer

and professional contlol coupled with the coutt'ol exelcised by boat'ds

of governols plovided a sufficient framer.vork of indirect control. The
goveurrnents took the view that government control shor-rld be limited
to prior approval of univelsity budgets in the aggregate (either for
individual institntions or, whele an intermedialy body had been

established, fot the university sector as a whole) to occasional short-

term earÌrarking of funds fol llew programs and to auditing of the
financial statements prepaled by universities.2s3

The 1966 repofi by Duff and Berdahl, University Goverrunent in Canaclo,

calltioned that university autonomy "... must not be stretched so far as to rule out the

280 Davis, "Ontalio and the Universities," 30.
2tt lbicl.,30.
tst rbìct.,30.
ttt James Cutt and Rodney Dobell, "Accountability and Antononry in Canada's Univelsity Sector: Business

as Usual or the Lr.rll Before the Storm?" Public Ptu'se, Public Pw'pose: Atttononty and Accottntability in tlle
Groves of Acadente, Jarles Cutt and Rodney Dobell, eds, Halifax: The Institute for Research on Pr-rblic

Policy, 1992,12.
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goverrì.lnerlt's need to ensure a policy of coordination among univelsities."zs4 Iudeed,

Duff and Beldahl believe a govenxnent has the right to be involved in university affairs.

The repofi continues: "provincial governrxents charged with pursuing the public iuterest

and asked to sr-rpply increasing proportions of university income, will legitimately r.vant to

be consulted on the development of higher edncation in their julisdictions."2s5 Berdahl

continues to hold this perspective.2s6

Early in the tenure of the Universities Glants Commission in Manitoba, it was

clear that that body was going to exercise its authority with respect to managing the

expenditure function. In his President's Report 1970-71, President Sirluck reporled on

the 'pension crisis' of October 1970. Tire University of Manitoba revised the faculty

pension alTallgements after a numbel of years of dissatisfaction with the faculty pension

plan. Coincidentally, at the same time the Universities Grants Commission was str-rdying

pension anangements in the post-secondary system, and upon leaming about the

University of Manitoba's plan to revise the pension, "it asked that fthe plan] not be

proceeded with until the Commission was able to study and comment on it."287 IÕrolving

that the nniversity commnnity felt the situation was urgent, and that the University had

the legal authority to act in this matter, the pension plan was implemented.288

Reaction in the UGC and government was swift and stern, although
lnowledge of what was coütemplated did not reach the University until
October, when the Chairman of the UGC indicated that the Plan was

not acceptable to the [Univelsity Glants] Colnnission and that it r.vould

not be accepted by the Government.2se

2t'Sil Jatnes Duff and Robert O. Berclahl, UniversiÍy Govenunent in Canacla; Report of a Comtttissiotr
Sponsorecl by Íhe Canaclian AssociaÍion of University Teoclters and tlte Association of Urtiversities und
Colleges of Canada, Toronto (University of Toronto Press, i966),72.
2S5,,., -^-^1DtO., /¿,/5.
28ó Berdahl, "Universities and Society," 4.
287 University of Manitoba, Presitlent's Report 1970-71 (Wimipeg: Author', 1972), ll.
"t lbid., rr,
t'n iltid., rr.
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The University received unspecified threats regarding funding, and President

Sirluck worked with the Univelsity's pension committee and the UGC to negotiate an

acceptable pension ar:rangement, an process that was to prove successful. The new

pension plan was implemented in 1971, "the UGC having assuled the University that the

Plan was now acceptable to it and to the Government."2eo

The 1970 pension crisis at the University is worthy of note for a number of

reasons. First, it is clearly an issue that is between the faculty and the university, and it is

clearly an issue of university autonomy. This is plain thror.rgh the adrnission of President

Sirluck that the Univelsity "ascertained that it was acting within its statutory authority."

However, the University also noted that the University receives its funds through the

UGC, and it is through these fiurds that the University rneets its pension contribution

obligations,2el thus there was a role for government in the process. This understanding is

reflected in the Universities Grants Commission's own annual lepofis for the 1969170,

I970l7I and l97I172 fiscal yeals which focused on the financial aspects of the pension

issue.2e2 Thus, the UGC perceived the pension issue as a legitimate aîea for intelvention

in its role as the funding agency and shepherd of public resollrces dedicated to higher

education.

Ãt a 1987 conference about government intervention in higher education, the

President of York University Harry W. Arthurs defined 'govemment intervention' as

"attempts by the dernocratic state to persuade universities to adopt a course of conduct

t'o lbitl.,12.t" Ibicl.,p.ll
2e2 Universities Grants Conirnissiolr, Awwal Report, 1969170,19701'71,1971172, (Wimripeg: Author,
various years), various pages.
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which is, or seems to be, consistent with their historic mission of research and

teaching."2e3 Arthurs said:

[i]t is conventionally argued that governmental action is 'legitimate' if
it is understood to conform to the fundamental norms of a society.
Sometimes those nolms are procedural, sometines substantive; but the
perception that fundamental norms have been lespected is thought to be
lvhat induces people to acquiesce willingly in official action which they
might not otherrvise support.2ot

In 2005, Daniels and Trebilcock presented thlee justifications for government

intervention in university affairs :

First, the positive externalities associated with post-secondaly
education, erlanating from the civic virtue and citizenship values that
are nurtured in students, gror.urd a case for public subsidization. So, too,
do the positive externalities associated with valious types of resealch
activities. Second, there may be a weak pateuralism role for
governnlent insofar as students may snffer fi'om infornrational
deficiencies r'vhen detelmining which program of study to pursue at
lvhich institution. Third, given the human-capital market limjtations
that constrain private capital available to students, there is a stroug case

for government intervention based on equality of opportunity.2e5

In a very r:eal sense, Daniels and Trebilcock suggest, govemment is interested in

ll1onitorillg and steering higher education because of the role that it plays in society -

improving civic rnindedness, employability, eamings and equity. Accordingly,

govemments become interesting in program expansioll, facilities development and capital

construction at universities, plograrlr and irlstitutional quality, and funding issues.2e6 In

involving itself in these matters, govemrîent inevitably involves itself in managing and

regulating higher education issues that lie at the heart of the academy. This will

inevitably raise conhoversy and conflict.

'o'Harry W. Arthurs, "Keynote Address: The Question of Legitimacy," Governntents and Higher
Education - the Legitintacy of lrtten,etttiort,Toronto (The Ontario InstitLrte for StLrdies in Education, 1987),
8,9.
19J,,.,

1DtA., +.
2e5 Ronald J. Daniels and Michael J. Trebilcock, "Towalds a New Compact in University Education in
Ontario," Taking Public Universities Seriously, eds. Frattk lacobucci and Carolyu Tuolty (Toronto:
University of Toronto Press, 2005), 89-90.

"o lbitl., 92-96, passim,
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To summalize Arthurs, Daniels and Trebilcock, these scholars suggest that

goverrunellt may seek to exert its influence and provide policy direction in an area where

it would expect a university to act in the best interests of the citizenry iu accordauce with

established and accepted nonns of society. Althurs further algued that "govemment

intervention is inevitable once we accept the basic premise of govetnment fuuding,"2e7

something that goverlments have been alguing for years, and a perspective that appears

to be reflected in the actions of the UGC in 1970.

The reports by DufÊBeldahl and Hurtubise-Ror,vat, and statements such as those

made by Arthurs, Daniels and Trebilcock create a framework for understanding the

relations between univelsities and governments that remains televaut.2es Fot instance, the

1993 Manitoba University Education Review (Roblin) Commission wrote that

"institntional autonomy does not mean a university ot a college is an off-shore island.

The society which provides most of the money has sotnething to say about what goes on

at our. .. universities.. ."299

The litelature reveals a majol theme r'egarding the lelationship between

goverrrment and univelsities in the post-war era. This thetne, consistent with Arthurs'

statement, is that universities have duties and obligations to the societies that they

serve,3oo and similarly,"... it is the responsibility of the govelnment to plovide the

necessary policies for the achievement of society's goals in so far as they affect higher

education."30l In short, the argument in favour of govemment involvernent suggests that

2ei Arthurs, "I(eynote Address," 14.

'ot Se" The Council on Post-Secondcu'y Education Act, Section 3(2)'
2ee Education Review Cornmission, Doing Things Dffirently,8.
'00 Alplronse-Mar-ie Parent, "Patterns of Collaboratíor," GoventntenÍs cutcl tlte University, Tolouto (Yolk
University, 1966), 58.
30r Hurtubise and Rowat, (Jniversity, Society ancl Goventnrcnt, 107 '
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as ulliversity systems grew in the 1960s and 1970s, they became part of the social and

economic fabric - to nse Bozeman's terminology, their degree of pr"rblicness iucreased -

and thus universities must at least in part be dilected to the proper ends of the society

they serve.'ot Th,-rs, govenìment has a right to become involved insofar as it is required to

direct the nniversities to those proper ends. As will be seen latel in the disserlation, this

perspective is consistent with the perspective held by the Filmon govemlnent in the

1 990s.

Perceived as parl of the economic and social fabric of society, "ulliversities have

moved into the public domain."3O3 Hrutubise and Rowat states that "it is the

responsibility of the government to provide the necessary policies for the achievement of

society's goals insofar as they affect higher education."'oo Th"y go on to cite examples of

priodties such as providing oppoltr-rnities for all to attend higher educatiou, and planning

to meet labour market lequilements.305 In short, "the public interest requires that...

universities... enjoy irnportant fi'eedoms and bear significant pLrblic responsibilities."l06

The experience related to university autonomy in the first 80 years of the 20tl'

Century would lead one to believe that govemment does indeed have a role in setting

policies and providing dilections for universities outside the tluee key areas of autonomy.

Is it penr-rissible for a goverunent to intervene in the three key areas of university

autonomy - adrnissions, hiring of staff, and the setting of academic standards? Has this

tot lbìrt., 106.

'ot lbkr., ro5.
301,,.,

1DtQ., M.
tot lbid., 106.
306 Paul E. Lingenfelter, "The State and Higher Education: An Essential Partuet'ship," New Dit'ections for
Lligher Education 127 , (Fall, 2004), 5 1.
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happened in the past? A review of the experience with university legislation suggests that

the Government of Manitoba has intervened in these three areas.

In its post-secondary legislative framework, the Govemment of Manitoba set

clear boundaries for itself in terms of interference in the setting of academic standat'ds,

admissions, and hiring practices at universities. However, there is evidence to suggest

that these boundaries have been clossed from tirne-to-time. Perhaps the significant

questions are whether or not the nniversities were consulted and agreed, aud whether or

not the nature of the intervention was minor or rnajol.

The (Jnivet'sities Establisltntent Act3}T,which applied to the Univelsity of

Winnipeg and Brandon University, Sections 14 and 15 said:

Restrictio¡r on compulsory religious examinatio¡rs
14 A univelsity established undel tliis Act shall not iurpose orÌ arly person ally
con.rpulsory religious examination or test, or cause or suffer to be done anything that would render

it necessary or advisable, with a vielv to academical [sic] success ot distinction, that auy peÌ'soll

should pursue the study of any matelialistic or sceptical [sic] systern of logic ol mental or molal
philosophy.

Examinations either in English or Freuch
15 The examination for any degree to be conferred by a nnivelsity established

uuder this Act may be answered by tlie candidate in either the English or French language.

These examples clearly show that the Govemment of Manitoba has intervened in

the right of a university to fonnulate academic standards. For example Section 14

prohibited a university frorn forcing religious tests on students, or forcing a studeut into a

pafiicular path of study. Further, Section 15 advised the university that it could not

require an examination to be taken in only one of Canada's official languages.

Additionally, the (htiversity of Manitoba Act, Section 64 included identical

wording to the (Jniversities Establisltntent Act relating to official languages. Further, the

307 Repealed in 1998 in favour of irdividual acts for the University of Winnipeg and Brandon Univelsity.
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University of Manitobc¿ Ãcl contained a sirnilal provision as Section 14 of the

(Jniversities Establishntent Act that limited the University of Manitoba's ability to set

academic standards, as well as limiting practices relating to the hiring of staff. Section

62(1) of the Universiîy of Mcmitobc¿ Act slatesthat:

Discri¡r.ri ¡ratory practices restricted
62(l) Subject to section 60, no test or qualif,rcation based on race, etlnic or national

origin, colour, religion, or political beliefs shall be lequired of any officer, membel of the

academic staff, enployee, or student of the r.rniversity or any affiliated ol associated college, nor

shall religious observances of any kind be imposed on any of thetl.308

Based on the Manitoba legislation, one notes that government had inter-vened

even in what the literature indicates are key areas of university autonomy (i.e. acaderr-ric

policies and standalds; standards of admission and graduation; appointment of staff). In

taking these actions, govenxnents has exercised its responsibility to ensure certaiu

standards and norms of society are upheld, such as ensuring faimess and eqr"rity in hiring

practices, ol ensuring that national policy objectives such as official bilingualisrl are

implemented thr-oughout society. Discnssing sirnilar rnatters, Arthurs suggests that "in

none of these instances would [universities] argue that it is 'illegitirnate' for goverrunent

to disregard luniversities'] autonomy..."30e

Thus, it appeals that there are legitinate reasons for govemtnents to intrucle into

even the most cherished areas of univelsity autonomy. However, while the issue of

human rights may be considered one of Arthurs' "flrndamental noltns of society,"3l0 that

does not engender debate abont autonomy, it must be noted that every tirne a govemment

moves towards enforcing a 'new' pr:iority or nolm of society, controvelsy may alise.3ll

303 This section has been lepealed as it is coveled in the Charter of Rights and Freedoms.
30e Arthuls, "I(eynote Address," 12.

"o II¡it\. , 4.
3l I Consider, for example, the controversy legarding the insertion of maudatory retilement provisions in
universities' Iegislation in the 1990s in Manitoba. See the discussion below in section 3.4.3.
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Indeed, concetïs raised about goverrrnent intervention in a parlicular area of autonomy

may be nothing more than a thinly veiled discussion about the appropliateness of the

parlicular policy in question.3l2

To tiris point, this chapter has discnssed the history of university autonotly, and in

particular from the perspective of two key points in the history of alttonomy in Canada.

After the Flavelle repoft of 1906, the governance of universities shifted from state/church

contlol to board govenÌaltce, creating greater autonomy. This rnove created universities

as organizations that are separate fi'om govenüìent, with essentially private agendas. At

the next critical junctule, the post-war period, the growth of enrolment, public funding

and the attachment of public plupose to universities created greatel government iuterest

in universities and draw them tnore into the public sphere.

3.4 University Autonomy as a Neo-Institutional Construct

Histolical analysis helps to snppolt an undelstanding of university autonomy as

an institution. The following section examines university autonomy in the light of the

criteria established for neo-institutionalism in the previous chaptel setting forth the

theoretical framework to make the link between autonomy and neo-institntionalism

explicit. In Chapter 2, fle criteria were dedved from the literature on historical neo-

i¡stitutionalism. Two of the critelia were outlined earlier in Chapter 3 - r-rniversity

autonomy is based on past action. Additionally, Chapter 3 also identified critical

junctures throughout the histoly of university autonomy, representing points of change

for the institution. The other three criteria are explored in detail below.

312 Arthur-s, "I(eynote Address," 12.
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3.4.1 Utwritten us well as þVrítten Rules

Legislation such as The Univet'sities Gt'cutts Conunission Act represents a rvritteu

ol codified aspect of nniversity autonorny as an institution. Indeed, Section 3 of The

Comcil on Post-seconclary Eclucation Act, which came into force in 1997, contains

similar provisions as did fhe Universities Grunts Contntission Act related to acadentic

policies, enrolment of students and the appointrnent of staff quoted eallier in this chapter,

maintaining the codified nature of university autonomy in Manitoba. These legislative

provisions provide written rules which constrain govemrnent's behaviour.

However, there is some evidence that suggests that university autononry has beeu

interpleted as going beyond the three key areas identif,ied above. Dr. William Sibley, who

served as the Executive Director of the Commission on the Future Development of the

Universities of Ontario (the Bovey Conmission), stated in a deposition for a Cltarter

challenge of mandatory retilement that

[t]he university is character-ized by a high degree of autonomy fi'om the

state. Although in Ontalio the province may plovide operating and

capital frurding, it takes no part in determining the standards of
admission, the nature of the curriculum, the qualifications of
instructols, the hiring and tennination of persorutel, the requirements

for graduation ol the prosecution of basic research. Ali of these

impoltant decisions are made by the univelsity itself, either alone or ir
concert with other universities or professional bodies.

So too, is the internal governance of the university characterized by an

emphasis on autonomy. The univelsity opelates to a very considelable
extent on the basis of collegiality.3r3

Dr. Sibley's comments reflect perspectives on university autonomy that are not

represented in legislation. That is, in addition to Hurtubise and Rowat's three key areas

(control over admissions, academic staff and instructioual programs), Dr. Sibley observes

that "the prosecution of basic research", and the collegial natule of universities'

3t3 
Re; McKinnev antl Boarcl o-f Got,ernors of the [Jnit,ersil), o-f GuelBh, (1986),32 D.L.R. (4't') 65 at78

(Ont H.C.).
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operations are also important elements of university antonomy. Thus, there are both

wlitten and unwritten aspects of univelsity autonomy.

There is some evidence to suggest that goverulent has considered university

autonomy in its decisions. For instance, in its brief to the Roblin Commission, the

University of Manitoba reported a general satisfaction with the level of commitment to

nniversity antonomy on the part of the govemmetlt. The brief stated ". . . governntent has

respected university autononty."3 
l4

Perhaps nore convincir-rg are statements fi'om the govemment itself. In tesponse

to a question on tuition fees in the Manitoba Legislature on lday 4,1994, Minister of

Finance Eric Stefanson, stated:

It is interesting, the views of the Liberal Party, Mr'. Spealcer. On the oue

hand, in a question earlier today, the Leader of the Libelal Party is

expressing concern about governmeut dilect iuvolvement in an

independent Crown agency; on the othet'har-rd, a question tlvo minutes

later, we now get a member wanting us to directly intervene r.vith an

indepenclent [university] board. I wish they could become consistent in
terms of what they view a governmeut's role as being, or r'r,hat they
view the roles of inclependent board [sic] and Clown corpot'ations

beiug.3r5

Such a statement reveals that government believed universities to be independent ft'on-l

govelnrnent. Other statements by senior ministers3l6 further suggest that government

respected autonomy. Such statements will be exatnined in detail later in the dissertation.

3,4. 2 Pørallel Cogrtitive Constructs

Discussed in greater detail in the theoretical framework, Dottglas argues that in

oïder to be an institution, a convention must be grounded in sornething 'real.' Academic

wolk and practical experience have shown that university autonomy is glounded in the

3't Univelsity of Manitoba, [Jniversity Eclucation Revietv Comtttissiott: an Executive Brieffront tlte

University of Manitoba (Wirmipeg: University of Manitoba, 1993),32'

''t Govern-ent of Manitoba, Hansard 43, no. 20 (May 4,1994)-

''u Gouer,,.-.nt of Manitoba, Hansarcl43, uo. 334 (May 25,1994) and43, no. 17 (Aplil 29,1994).
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need for a Luliversity to be independent in order to fulfill its functions in tenls of fuller

exploration of society.3 
I 7

Indeed, Southem grounds the 'convention' of univelsity autonomy in the

fundamental role of the university. His somewhat lengthy observation warrants full

exposition here:

The argument is that universities should be shielded fror.n bureaucratic
contlol and political interference becanse of r.vhat they do. The main
activities of univelsities ale teaching, research and pr.rblic intelest. The
argument that those who perform these activities should be shielded
fi'om bureaucratic control rests on tlie fact that these activities can only
be done by professional academics who have r-nastered a complex body
of knowiedge tluough extensive formal training and apprenticeship.
The con.rplexity of the wolk and the high degree of specialization
means that their work can be neither directly snpervised nor effectively
regulated by conventional hieralchical contlols; instead, control comes

fi'om professional norms and peer controls. Attenpts to apply
conventional hielarchical administlative tecirniques can be

dysfunctional in that they tend to drive out competent professionals
causing those r.r4ro remain to become discouraged or to take collective
action to vent their frustration.

The argument that those who perform the activities should be sliielded
from political interference rests on the fact that the activities of
universities involve ideas and, to quote Sibley, "... the univelsity, at its
best, seeks to irold in balance two equally impor:tant folces, on which
all progress depends: orthodoxy and dissent. It cannot succeed in this
task except in the presence of a leasonable, though far fi'orn absolute,
autonomy."3r8

More recently, George Fallis rloted when writing for Ontario's Post-secondary

Review: Higher Expectations for Higher Education (the Rae Commission) that

Institutional autol'ronly is requiled for the mission of the univelsity.
Autonomy is required for free inquily - the raison d'etre of the model'n
univelsity. It is integral to all the responsibilities of the r-rniversity. Free
inquily is the essence ofthe tradition ofliberal education. The theory of
knowledge inherent in the lesealch mission of the r.rnivelsity assurnes

free inquiry: knowledge is best advanced when it is subjected to tests

based in fi'ee inquiry. Free inquiry ellcourages a divelsity of opinions
and allows the turiversity to fulfill its responsibility for- pr:eparing futule
citizens. Free inquily values knowledge for its own sake, escaping tlie
distor-tions which can arise when there is corlceul r'vith how the

3r7 Irrdependent Study Group on Univelsity Governance, Goventance and Accormtabilitlt (Ottawa:
Canadian Association of University Teachers, 1993), 61.
3r8 Southern, "Politics and Its Lirutations," 43-44.
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knowledge will be applied, or who paid for the inquily, ol rvhat the
government wants to hear.3l9

Tire parallel cogtritive constrLrct that sr,rppolts university autonomy relates to the

ability of highly educated specialists to plusue inquiry without consideration of the

priorities and/or desires of othels who might seek to influence the direction of that

inqr-riry. Scholars argue that the vaiue of autonomy is the ability to pursue truth and

r.rnderstanding.

There is evidence to suggest that this perspective holds currency in the Province

of Manitoba. In its brief to the Roblin Commission, the University of Manitoba

recommended "the continuation of a cornmission (analogous to the lUniversities Grants

Commission]) to provide apolitical, objective assessrnents or1 an on-going basis of the

status of the post-secondary sector The brief goes on to say

In a liberal dernoclacy there is an inherent social good in haviug centres

separate from the state, whose essential purpose is to search for and
apply objective knowledge without regard to considerations of political
or religious dogma, tl'ansient fashion or private intelests. Some will be
displeased or offended by the university's lole as social critic, by its
challenges to cunent concepts, beliefs, values or behaviour; but where
institutions that selve this purpose are absent, author-itarianism and

replession plevai1.32 I

While perhaps overdramatic, the University of Manitoba cogently sums up the

lationale, commonly accepted, that universities should be autonornous. The case is thus

made that independence is the only way that a univelsity as it is lanown today can

function.

To this point in the discussion, it has been leamed that university autonorny

effectiveiy presents a set of rules that goveln the relations between nnivelsities and

''o G"otg. Fallis, The Míssion of the (Jniversily (Toronto: Post-secondary Review: Higher Expectations for
Higlrer Education, 2004), 33.
320 University of Manitoba, ExeutÍ.ive Brief,37 , emphasis in original.
31l,t.t -^tDt0., /+.
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govemments. Fufther', those mles ale based in a cognitive notion about the lequirentent

for independence so tirat a univelsity can effectively perfonl its functions.

3.4.3 Institutiotts Influence, Sltupe, Construin and Enuble Behuviour

In order to be a neo-institutional construct, university autonomy must also

influence behaviol-u. This section looks to examine the role of university autononry iu

shaping and constlaining the behavioul of govemment with respect to institutions of

higher education. This section seeks to demonstrate, by way of example, that university

autonomy constrains govetrrmellt's behaviour.

In the context of the fiscal situation in the 1990s, governrnent began looking at

older faculty rnembers and the fact that they wele continuing on past retirement age to the

point where pensiou rules lequired employers to pay out a ftrll pension. Governmeut

noted that such faculty members were also collecting a ftill salary as well, a situatiou

refered to as 'donble dipping,' meaning that a university was supporting instnrctional

staff at the highest increments of pay, and losing an opportunity to hire more junior - and

cireaper - faculty and redirect excess salary dollars towards othel priolities, relieving

pressure on the operating grant to fund those other priorities.

Government looked to what actions it could undertake. However, options were

linrited through Section 3 of TIte Universities Grants Conmtission Act, quoted above,

which plohibited govemrlent from interfeling in staffing issues. Govemment did act,

however, and the maruler in which goveramlent addressed the issue is reflective of the

limitations irnposed by university autonomy.

Govenrment took steps to amend Tlte University of Manitoba Act to address the

issue of mandatory retirement. Subsection 6l.I(2) was added to that Act, stating:
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Mandatory retirement wtcler a collectitte agt'eeiltent
6l.I(2) The university and a union or bargaining agent representing the academic, manager-ial or
plofessional staff of the university may enter into a collective agleement tliat inrposes or has the

effect of imposing a mandatoly retirement age of 65 years or over on that staff,

The University of Manitoba provided an explanation to faculty on its website

during a set of contract rregotiations:

A 1996 amendment to The UniversiÍy of luÍanitoba lcl permits the
negotiation of a mandatory retirement age of 65 or greater in collective
agreerrents between the unions replesenting acaden-ric staff and the

University. It sliould be noted that the wording of the amendment is

per-rnissive only; if agreenlent is not reached in bargaining, nrandatoly
retirement cannot be imposed on nnionized staff.322

Tlris permissive amendrnent, and similar clauses tn Tlte University of Wùtttipeg

Acr and Branclon University Act reflect a desire of government to stay out of difficult

staffing issues at the universities in Manitoba while creating an environment that woltld

facilitate fhe realization of its policy prefererlce of mandatory ïetirement. 323

Mandatory retirement demonstrates the effect of university autonomy on

govemment decision-rnaking. Govemrnent changed legislation, but only in such a way as

to be pennissive, and not dilective. University autonolrly applied in this rrallner,

governmellt folced the university to confront a highly sensitive issue by acting in a

palticular way: govemrnent's rarlge of action was constrained.

322 Miclrael W. McAdam, Mandatory Retit'entent Briefng Notes, the University of Manitoba,
http://www.r,lmanitoba.caladmirVhuman lesoulces/retiler¡ent.shtml, accessed 09 Novernber' 1998.

"' It is interesting to note tliat a 1995 faculty strike that lasted 17 days was in part based on the negotiations
surr-ounding mandatory retirement i.vhich wele enabled by the amendment. It is also interesting to note the

nealiy a decade later when the University of Winnipeg negotiated a plovision related to mandatoly
r-etir-enrent, there rvas no job action and the collective agreement passed with mole than90%o approval of
the facr.rlty.
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3.5 Chapter Summary

3.5.1 Literctture Review in Brtef

Tire above discussion suggests strongly that university autonomy is a neo-

institutional construct. University autonomy is a set of written and unwritten rules that

help to define the relationship between a govemment and a university. Univelsity

autonomy is looted in the belief that "...to be str'ong a university must be fi'ee."324 While

governmeut must continue to pursue the greater ends of society, it will feel pressure to

respect the changing parameters of the concept of university autonomy. Thus,

goverïments are constrained by the requirement to ensure that ttnivelsities lemain fiee,

per'haps if only because to do otherwise may be politically risky.

This chapter began with the developrnent of a definition of university autonomy.

That definition was fi'amed fi'om the perspective of the nniversity, suggesting that the

univer:sity can make decisions without interference from govenì.ment in the three key

areas of admissions, academic policies, and staffing. The subsequent historical and

contemporary analysis revealed that university autonomy is an evolving and complicated

notion which includes the structural features of governance as well as infonlal nonns of

behaviours. The expansion of the notion over time reflects the changing context and the

interplay between ideas, institutions and interests.

However, university autonomy was not to be interpreted in absolute temrs.

Afthurs, Davis, Hurlubise and Rowat, among othels, have noted that the state has the

light and obligation to intervene on behalf of the public where that intervention helps to

achieve objectives inportant to society and in line with social noruÌs.

32a Hurtubise and Rowat, Universifit, Society and Governntent,TT.
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3. 5. 2 S ignffican ce for the D is s ertatio tt

This neo-institutional treatment allows university autonomy to be conceptr-ralized

as a constraining force for govemments by limiting their lange of options, but also

enabling for govemments through allowing them to pr:actice "non-decision-making". This

establishes the theoletical base for an algument suggesting that university autonomy sets

parameters for how policies towalds universities are designed and implemented; concerns

for and respect of university autonomy lirnit the policy options that ale available to

governlnent in the area of higher education. As such, it acts as a constlaint to goverument

as it develops and implernents higher education public policy. University autonomy is

composed of a series of codified and uncodified precepts to which govelxment atteuds,

thereby helping to define and limit the avenues open to govemment when considering

higher education policy options. These themes will be explored in more detail in Chapters

6 and7.

University autonomy can be understood as an institution that serves to limit

govelnment action in a number of areas, including intemal gover.nance, academic policies

snch as plogramming and reseaLch, human resource policy (i.e. beyond mele staffing).

However, as clearly shown by its development since the end of the Second'Wolld War,

university autonomy does not confel absolute independence. Governments can and do

involve themselves in a university's affails.

3.5.3 The Next Cltupter

To this point, the paper has outlined an argunent pertaining to the theory that

university autonomy is a neo-institutional construct, and, as such, it creates a tireoretical

basis to understand how university autonomy constrains and/or enables govemment as it
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develops higher education policy. The following chapter outlines rnethodological

considerations used in pursing an understanding of how university autonomy has both

hindered and been employed by govemnent in the development of tuition fee policy in

Manitoba using the specific case of the 5% tuition fee cap.
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CHAPTER 4

METHODOLOGY

4.1 Chapter Purpose

The purpose of Chapter'4 is to outline the methodological approach used in the

disserlation. The author's interest in the dissertation grew out of his involvement with

post-secondary policy since 1994, and his direct involvement in the administration of the

post-secondar:y system in Manitoba since 1996. The author is currently Senior Policy

Analyst with the Council on Post-Secondaly Education, the amr's-ler-rgth agency

responsible for coordinating post-secondary education in the province. The

responsibilities of the Senior Policy Analyst include developing and managing policies

that are related to accessibility and affordability, as well as issues relating to legislation

and govemance. Thus, both tuition fee policy and issnes of university antonomy fit

squalely within the author's job description.

Additionally, interest in the topic alose as a result of the fact that the author

served as a political advisor in Executive Courcil (Policy Managernent Secretariat) with

responsibilities that included the post-secondary education porlfolio during the time

period at the end of the 5% tuition fee policy. These experiences and the implications for

the present research are discussed more extensively later in the Chapter. The rernainder of

this chapter outlines the research design in detail, begiming with a bload overview of the

methodological approach.
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4.2 Research Design

The dissertation is a qualitative case study of tuition fee policy in Manitoba. The

use of tuition fee policy is helpful in that the legislative authority fol setting tuition was

clearly given to universities and is lelated to budgeting. Nevertheless, and knowing the

political vaine of controlling tuition, govelxrxents have often intervened in this policy

area, raising the issue of university autonomy. Tuition is therefore a useful policy

exarnple to help define the relationship between autonomy and public policy.

The research design gains direction and insight fron histot'ical neo-

institutionalisrn. The research therefore asks qr-restions fi'om a real-world perspective,

"perlraps posing apuzzle about why something in-rportant happened, or dicl not happen, or

asking why certain structures or patterns take shape in some times and places but uot iu

others."325 lndeed, researchers in the historical neo institutional tladition tend to look to

patterns, events or anangements rather than looking to individual behaviolrr, or modeling

genelal processes that are presumed to apply in all conditions.326 Given the focus on real

events favorued by these lesearchers, case study is particularly useful to the historical

neo-institutionalist.32T

Histolical neo-institutionalists tend to apploach research from a historical

perspective, dividing an ìnstitution's history into periods and assessing why an outconte

occuned at a certainpoint in time.328 Researchels in this genr:e "take history seriously...

to undelstand an interesting outcome or set of anangements usually lreans lo analyze

"5 Pie.son and Skocpol, "Contemporaly Political Science," 696.
t'u lbid., 696 - 697.
tt' 

I bicl., 7 I4 - i 15, passinr.
3tt Lecours, "Issues and Questions," 14 - 15.
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pl'ocesses over a substantial stretch of years."32n Thi. historical analysis is key to

understanding the role of institutions in political processes. Pierson and Skocpol argLre

that "once established, pattems of political mobilization, the institutional rules of the

game, and even citizens' basic ways of thinking about the political world will often

generate self-reinfolcing dynamics. .. flrelping to] understand the por.verful inertial

'stickiness' that chal'acterizes lllarly aspects of political development."330 Identifying the

history or paths an institution has followed pr'ovides a powelful anal¡ic tool for

understanding why things are as they are.

Historical neo-institutionalism also provides theoletical perspectives which lead

to methodological apploaches to examine holv separate macro processes interrelate

through examining timing and sequencing. Through exarnining conjunctions of separate

sequences of events, it is possible to undelstand how those events relate to one another.33ì

Tlris view of history as process33' fhat characterizes histodcal neo-institutionalism

has implications for research strategies:

Evan Lieberman has r"rsefully distinguished between fonl such
stlategies: Witir the institutional origins sûategy scholars conlpare
periods before and aftel the creation of an institution. With the
institutionai change strategy the focus is on the nroments that
cotrespond to substantial and discrete changes in the institutions. The
exogenous shock strategy involves comparing periods before and after'

the occurrence of a majol inteurational event. The rival cause strategy
examines continuity in the context of non-institutional change.333

As noted above, the proposed disserlation exarnines the impact of an institution

on highel education public policy, rather than examining the institution itself. This

apploach calls for a modification of strategies typically employed by historical neo-

32' Pie.son and Skocpol, "Contemporary Political Scie¡rce," 698.
tto lbid., ioo.
tt'Ibict.,l03.
11?., , -^---- lbtd., /U5.

"' Lecours, "Issues and Questions," 15.
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institntionalists as outlined by Liebennan. The strategy used in the dissertation and

appearing in the Litelature Review examines key histolical events in the 'life' of

university autonomy in Canada and implications of those events not so much on the

institution of university autonomy, but on the relationship of the institution to

govefftment. Thus, change in the institution itself is not considered matelial to the study;

rather, it is the impact of the institution on policy that is the focus of the research.

In the study of Canadian politics, the historical variant of neo-institutionalism is

dominant,33a and it has been used elsewhere in the study of both educational activity and

public policy, and is commonly used in political scholarship in qualitative analysis.335

Examples of historical neo-institutionalisrn in Canadian scholarship include John

S. Levin's study33ó of the glowth of the community college baccalaureate degree. Levin

relies on neo-institutional theory in palt to explain changes in the community college that

supports the implementation of degree programming in an educational organization that

tladitionally operates below the baccalaureate level. Levin's apptoach is sirnilar to that

ploposed for the present study in that he examines the tensions within the existing culture

of the community college in the light of external forces buffeting colleges towalds a new

colrrse (i.e. globalization).

Levin's study is also different fi'orn the ploposed dissertation in that he examures

changes in the institutions of the community college, which he does not define in great

depth. However, Levin's investigation of the impact of external forces as well as the

"o lbìc\.,4.
"5 Junko l(ato, "Institutions and Rationality in Politics, 553.
3to Jolnr S. Levin, "The Community College and a Baccalaureate-Granting Institution," The Reviett,of
Higher Eclucation 28, no. 1(FaIl2004),2-3.
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impoltance of the intemal characteristics of the institution itself on the community

college is a useful precedent for the ploposed dissertation.

Éric Montpetit's examination of Canada's political system "Westminster

Parliamentarisrn, Policy Netr,vorks, and the Behaviour of Political Actors" Lrses an

historical neo-institutional approach in the study of public policy in Canada.337 Montpetit

argues that "assessing the precise impact of institutions on policy choices. . . remains a

difficult task."338 Montpetit's article goes on to examine the various different institutions

in Canadian federalism and describes how these institntions gLride and structure the

processes used by and the choices of policy makels and others when developing policy.

This study and that of Levin provide useful precedents for a neo-institutional study of

public policy, and help to make clear the fact that historical neo-institntionalism is a

leasonable conceptual approach to take in the dissertation.

4.2.1 Rutionalefor ø Case Study Approuclt

The dissertation is a case study of the 5% tuition fee policy that was ir-r place in

Manitoba for the tluee years from l gg3lg4 to 1995196 "e Tl'tis policy ensured that

Manitoba universities could not increase tuition by any more than 5o/o above the previous

year's tuition levels. The reasons for using a case study approach, and this particular case,

ale thlee-fold and are discussed below.

First, the fact that this dissertation examines a public policy places the study

r,vithin the realm of political science. It is interesting to note that intensive case studies are

so colrlron within political science that, in Eckstein's words, "it is not much of an

exaggeration to say that the case study literature in the field comes close to being

33i Monçetit, "Westminste¡ Parliamentarism," 225.
338 \bid.,225.
3'e Govelmlent of Manitoba, Hansarcl43, no. 10 (April 20,1994).
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coterminoLrs with its literature as such."3a0 This presents at least aprùnafctcia

jr"rstifrcation for the use of a case study approach in that, with a study falling within

political science, it is a natural and an expected approach to take.

Second, the authol is interested in the factors that were important in developing

tlris particular policy. As identified in the Introduction to the dissertation , the 5o/o tuitioll

fee cap was the only tuition fee policy introduced and enforced in the 1990s that differed

from the general practice, outlined in legislation, allowing institutions to set the fees. That

is to say, there were not enough clearly articulated tr,rition fee policies in the 1990s to

allow for a quantitative str,rdy of the subject. This is not to say that the selected approach

is "a second best strategy to be followed when circumstances do not allow for the use of

quantitative rrethods."34l Bennett and Elnan continue: "Even wheu there are enough

observations to allow statistical analysis, conducting in-depth case studies can still offer

separate infelential advantages."342

The use of a case study is valid, Bennett and Elman argue, if it rneets four criteria.

The first criterion relates to the boundaries of the case, and in particular takes the

pelspective that a case study is more convincing if the examination ruus fi'om a

reasonably argued beginning of the 'story' to a logical end.3a3 ln the case examined in

this dissertation, this criterion is met given that the 'stoLy' begins when the tuition fee

policy is established and ends when the policy is tenlinated.

3ao Han-y Eckstein, "Case Str.rdy and Theoly in Political Science," Handl¡oolc of Political Science, vol. J
(1e75),79-80.
to' Andres Bemett and Colin Elman. "Quaiitative Research: Recent Developments in Case Study
Metlrods," Antrual Revietu of Political Science 9 (2006), 458.
ttt lbid., 458.
ttt lbid.,45g.
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In tenls of the second criterion, Bennett and Ehnan suggest that cases that have

fewer, and preferably no, breaks in the 'stolyline' are stronger than those that have

breaks. That is to say, the case study is stronger if there is "insistence on providing [a]

continuous and theoretically based historical explanation of a case, in which each

signif,rcant step toward the otttcome is explained by reference to a theory..."3+4 The

present study explains the developrnent of tuition fee policy with reference to the

theoretical tenets of historical neo-institutionalism. In this way, the study has a strong

theoretical base.

Bennett and Elman's third cliterion related to case study is that each stage of the

study "should suggest evidence that should be found if the account is true."345 In relation

to the case study, if it is tme that, for instance, govelrlnent's perspective on tuition fees

was primarily lelated to financial and fiscal factors, statements made by rnembels of the

govelnment should suggest that is the case. Such evidence is presented in Chapters 5, 6,

and7.

A foulth and final critelion established by Bennett and Elman is that "conftdence

in the suggested explanation will be increased if Ianalysis] finds evidence of observable

implications that are inconsistent with altemative explanations."346 That is to say, in

addition to demonstrating that the suggested explanation is true, the case study would be

stronger if it also demonstrated that altemative explanations are false. The present case

study inherently achieves this purpose by including as factors in the analysis those things

that could be seen as altemative explanations. This will be particular'ly evident in Clrapter

5, where an analysis of factors is undertaken which includes a fail assessment of

too lbirr., 459-460.
3us lb¡d., 460.
to6 lbicl., 460.
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plausible alternative explanations, aud further examined in Chapter 6 whele the factors

will be assessed by intelview participants.

Accordingly, the selection of this specific case has been pnrposive.3aT This case

selection is what Denzin has temed "idiographic,"348 and what other sociologists have

temred an intrinsic case study.'*n The 'sample' has been selected by virlue of the

selection of the specific topic of the study.350 Fuúhemore, and in reference to Bennett

and Elman, the adherence to a set of plinciples related to case study heips to ensure the

rigol of the process.

Finally, while it is acknowledged that a case study rnay not allow for absolute

generalizations, Stake argues that case studies neveúheless represent small steps tor'vard

generalization, and, as such, allows for the lesearcher to gain experiential knowledge.35ì

Similarly, Eckstein argues that the case study can be used fol the development,

refinement and testing of theory.352

The use of case studies is well suited to the theoletical approach of historical neo-

institutionalism. Indeed, it has been argued tliat "case studies are the fourdation of

historical neo institntionalism."3t' Pi.t.ou and Skocpol note that the single case stndy

allows the historical neo-institutional researcher to assess the mechanisms that connect

cause and effect. They say

"7 A. Miclrael Huberman and Matthew B. Miles, "Data Management and Analysis Methods," HanclbooÌc of
Qtralitative Researclt, eds. Norman l(. Denzin and Yvonna S. Lincon (Tliousand Oaks: Sage Publications,
1994), 441.

'08 Nornran I(. Denzin, The Research Act; A Theoretical Introductiotl Ío Sociological Methocls (Chicago:
Aldíue Publishing Company, 1970), 238.

"o Stake, "Case Studies," 237.
tto \bid.,244.
tt' Ibid.,24o.
"'Ecksteit.t, "Case StLrdy and Theory in Political Science," lg-732, passittt
353 Montpetit, "Westminster Par'liamertarism," 240; Pierson and Skocpol, "Contemporary Political
Science," 714.
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No matte¡ what theolies ol research methods ale en-rployed, individual
studies in isolation nevel do more than nrove the scholarly entetplise a

step or fwo forrvard. Hele is where historical institutionalists do quite
well... becanse substantively compelling, problenr-dliven research
faciiitates exactly the solt of intellectuai cumulation [slc] that allows a

commnnity of ¡esearchels to make progl'ess over time.iia

So while the use of a single case in the dissertation presents limitations in tenrs of

generalizability, it allows for a deeper examination of the topic at hand, leading perhaps

to greater understanding of the phenomenon under study, allowing the researcher insight

into meanings beyond the natural boundaries of the case.355

4. 2. 2 S anrplin g Methodology

Interview participants were selected based on their contribution to the

development of the tuition fee policy; a non-probability sampling tecturique was used to

seiect the par:ticipants. Paúicipants were selected because of the specific loles they played

in the govem.rxent of the day. Abelbach and Rockrnan argue that in elite intervier'viug,

"r'espondents ale selected on the basis of what they might know to heip the investigator

fill in pieces of aptzzle or confinn the ploper alignment of pieces already in place."35ó

Among the participants are included those directly involved in the fonlation and

implementation of the tuition policy: formel ministers of education and training Hon. Ms.

Rosemary Vodrey, Hon. Mr. Clayton Manness, and Hon. Mrs. Linda Mclntosh. Mr, Don

Leitch, fonner Clerk of the Executive Council and Secretary to Cabinet, Dr. John Carlyle,

fonler Deputy Minister of Manitoba Education and Training, and Dr. Leo LeTourneau,

former Executive Director of the Universities Glants Commission, were selected as

interview participants based on their loles as seniol civil servants at the time that the

3ta Pierson and Skopcol, "Contempolary Political Science," 715.
355 Michel Wieviorka, "Case Studies: Histoly or Sociology?" Wltat is a Case; Exploring the FoLmclations of
Social InclttitT, Cliarles C. Ragin and Howald S. Becker', eds (New York: Canrbridge Univelsity Pless,

1992), 160, passint; Eckstein, Case Study ancl Theory in Political Science,122.

'5ó Joel D. Aberbach and Belt A. Rockman, "Conducting and Coding Elite Interviews," PS. Political
Science and PoliÍics 35, No. 4 (Decenrber 2002),613.
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tuition fee cap was implernented. Hon. Dr. Jean Friesen was also interviewed to provide

an infonled perspective from outside of goverrunent during the 1990s, and fomer

University of Manitoba president Dr'. Amold Naimark was interviewed to provide a

univelsity perspective.

4.2.3 Dsta Collectio¡t and Analysis

The approach to data collection in this dissertation used mixed methods.

Specifically, these methods included elite interviews, content analysis, and the use of

descriptive ar-ralysis. Additionally, while participant observation is not a research methocl

used in the dissertation, the author has direct experience with the topic at hand, as

outlined below. The use of mixed methods served as an effective triangulation strategy,

discussed in more details, below.

4.2.3. 1 Elite Interviews

The dissertation used elite interviews as one method of collecting data. This

section of Chapter 4 will define elite interviews, identify the uses to which elite

interviews are typically put in research, rnethodology considerations, as well look at the

strengths and weaknesses of the interview method.

Definition: A principle source on elite interviewing is Dexter, who defines elite

interviews as interviews

wifh any intervie'"vee - and stress should be placed on the lvold "any" -
who in terms of the current purposes of the intelviewer is given special,
non-standardized treatment. By special, non-standardized treatment I
mean

1. stressing the interviewee's definition of the situation,
2. encouraging the iuterviewee to stmcture the account of the

situation,
3. letting the interviewee introduce to a considelable extent (an extent

which will of course vary fi'om ploject to pr-oject and intelviewer'
to interviewer) his notions of what he regalds as relevant, instead
ofrelying upon the investigator's notions ofrelevance.
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Put another way, in standardized interviewing - and in much seemingly
non-standardized interviewing, too... the investigator defines the

question and the ploblem; he is only looking for ansrvels within the

bounds set by his presuppositions. In elite intervie"ving, as liele
defined, howeveL, the investigator is williug, and often eager to let the

interviervee teach him rvhat the ploblem, the question, the situatiou,

is...

In the standaldized interview, the typical survey, a deviation is

ordinarily handled statistically; but in an elite interview, an exception, a

deviation, au uuusual intelpletation may suggest a revision, a

reinterpretatioD, an extension, a new approach. In an elite intelview it
camot be ail assumed - as it is in the typical survey - that persons or-

categories of persons ale equally irnportant. In intervierving membels

of state legislatures... most of the members may give this or that

answer; but it may well be that only a few membels give the insightful
auswe[s because they are the ones who both lanow and can articulate
how things are achrally done.

The definition of elite interviewing is better understood in the corltext of its uses,

considelations regarding analysis of interr¡iew data, and streugths and wealotesses.

Uses of Elite Interviewing: Tansey cogently sullmarizes the uses of elite

interviews, arglling that there are follr principle reasons why a researcher would use this

intelview approach.358 These are explored below in tur.

1. "To corroborate what has been established fi'om othel sources:" Elite

interviewin g data, which Tansey algues is rarely Llsed in isolation, can be used to verify

the accuracy ofdata that has already been collected, thereby cross-checking in order to

enhance the reliability and validity of the stndy, and establishing or strengthening a

triangulation strategy.3se

35i Lewis Anthony Dexter, Elite and Specialized ltúervietvìttg (Evanston: Northwestern University Pless,

1970),6-1 .

"t Oisin Tansey, "Process Tracing and Elite Intelviewing: A Case for Non-pr-obability Sampling," PS

Online(October 2007),www.apsanet.org, 766 -768,passi¡i¿, accessed 28 Novembet 2007.
tt' Ibid., r66.
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2. "To establish what a set of people think:" Thus, elite interviewing can provicle

new data through providing ner.v infonlation, as well as the beliefs and attitudes of the

participants on a particular subject.360

3. "To make inferences about a larger population's characteristics and decisions:"

When using probability sampling, elite interviews can be employed to undelstand the

beliefs ol activities of a larger group, such as Members of Parliament, seniol civil

servants, etc, without interviewing all of them.36l

4."To help leconstruct an event or a set of events:" Elite interviewing catr help to

establish the actions and the decisions suruounding an event or set of events, ploviding

"first hand testirnony" that might not be documented in other sources or official

. 362
accourllS.

Using Tansey's four purposes as a framewolk, elite intelviewing contributes to

the present dissertation tluough the first, second and fourth uses of elite interviewing.

That is, elite intelviewing allowed the author to coruoborate information gleaned from

other soul'ces, to establish the perspectives of the participants regarding tuition fee policy,

and help to reconstruct the events snnounding tuition fees at the time. Elite intel'viewing

was a helpful method in completing the lesearch for the dissertation.

Questionnaire Design: In order to ensule the maximizafion of the uses of elite

interviewing in the present work, the construction of the questionnaile, shown in

Appendix C, ernployed open-ended questions which allowed palticipants increased

latitude to define the direction and the interpretation of the subject matter'. This is in

keeping with Dexter's definition of elite interviews.

too lbict.,766.
tot lbtd, 766.
tot lbicl., 7 66 - i 67 .
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While an open-ended approach to intelviewing has a cost in terms of intervrer,v

time and tlanscliption, Albelbach and Rockman arglre that open-ended questions may be

mole palatable to elites and the highly education as these individuals may "prefer to

articulate their views, explaining lvhy they think what they think."tu3 Rivera et ctl argte

that open-ended questions ale best used with politicians as tl-rey tend to lesist the

imposition of categolies or pre-determined allswers, as they leamed interviewing political

leaders in Russia:

One Duma deputy remarked that 'sociologists aren't inclined to
understand that it's impossible to answer some questions in the r,vay

that they've instructed ns to. They are not inclined to make a notation
to the effect that a certain answer is not precisely as stated but is rather'

slightly diffelent.' 364

Analysis of Elite Intervierv Data:. Abberbach and Rockman note that the

researcher may identify different categories or types of coding schemes fol interview data

depending on the pllrpose of the research. Noting their own experiences and preferences

as an example, they identify three different coding categories:

"Manifest coding items," that include the direct responses to particular questions,

and note whether or not diffelences in responses were great, moderate, ol few. "Latent

coding items" were where characteristics of the responses coded were not explicitly

called for by the questions themselves (e.g. positive or negative references to the subject).

Finally, global coding items were where "coders fonned judgments from the interview

transcripts about general traits of styles (e.g. coding whether lespondents employed a

coherent political fiamework in responding to political questions)."'ut

363 Abelbaclr & Rockman, Conduction ancl Coding Elite Interviews, 674.
tuo S.W. Rivela, et al, "Intervtewing Political Elites: Lessons fron-r Russia," PS; Potitical Science ctnd

Politics 35, No. 4 (Decenrber' 2002),686.
3ó5 Aberbaclr & Rockman, Conducting and Cotling ElÌte Interviev,s,6'75.
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Beyond coding, Tansey provides tips as to how the researcher can consider the

r,veight given to a particular intervier,v. Tansay establishes criteria against which the

researcher can assess the responses ofthe interview palticipant:

1. tliat the information obtained should be from a fir'st-hand witness, and not based on l.realsay;
2. that the level of access of the intelviewee to the events in question should be knorvn, r,vilh

senior-level elites to be viewed as more reliable; and,
3. if possible, the intelviewee's tlack lecord of leliability should be established, with a proveu

lecord ofreliability ideally established befole recollections are taken at face valne.sóó

Drawing on Tansey as a framework to describe the analysis of interview data in

the dissertation, analysis was strongly related to 'manifest coding items,' discussed

above. The responses fronl all interview participants were remarkably consistent and

tended to reinforce each other. No contradictions wele observed. Coding was therefore

done on the basis of themes that arose fi'om transcripts. Four themes emerged from the

transcripts: (i) accessibility; (2) perspectives on autonomy; (3) the political dimension,

and (4) a fiscal dimension. It is interesting to note that discussions of accessibility and

affordability to university were clearly placed in the fiscal dimension by interview

participants. The themes that arose fi'om the interuiew transcripts are discussed in detail

in Chapter 6,

Dr. Friesen's interview was different in that it tended to relate more to political

considerationr.'6t This is not surprising in that her perspectives were drawn fi'om a

broader perspective that did not include either the specific lationale for a policy discussed

at the Cabinet table, nor the detailed technical knowledge that a minister would have

corning from the day-to-day interaction with civil servants on a particular topic. Dr.

366 Tansey, Plocess Tracing and Elite Interviewing, 767.
iot Dt. F.iesen served in the NDP government that was elected in 1999. For the purposes if this research,
however, it was hel experieuce as Education and Training Clitic that was the focus of the intervier,v.
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Friesen's interview therefore provided additional depth to an impor-tant political

dimension to the disseltation tirat was not as prominent in the other interviews.

Strengths of Elite Intervielving: Tansey identifies four strengths of elite

interviewing. These are reviewed in tum below.

FiLst, "one of the strongest advantages of elite interviews is that researchers can

interview first-hand palticipants of the processes they are investigating and obtain

accounts from direct witnesses to the events in question."368 Thlrs, the researcher is able

to move beyond the infonlation that rnay be contained in documents by talking to those

who were there, or, as suggested by Dexter above36e, the intelview lrlay be the only

source of data on a particnlar dimension of a given phenomenon. Second, and related to

the first, through interviewing those involved, it is possible to overcome the fact that not

all aspects of a phenomenon are documented, either because they are not deemed

relevant, ol they are deemed to be too sensitive. For instance, "govemment secrecy ntles

can also ensure that key documents are withheld from public analysis," such as cabinet

confidences.3To

Additionally, a third strength of elite inter-viewing is that it can help to overcome

inherent weaknesses in official accounts and documents, such as, for exarnple,

incornplete documents, or documents that do not capture infonlal processes and other

considerations that were pertinent to a phenomenon. Additionally, official documents

may "imply consensus and agreement with a decision, when in reality disagreements may

have been widespread and that other, undocumented, decisiorls may have been

tot Tansey, Plocess Tlacing and Elite Intervierving, 767.
tuo S." above, Dexter, Elite and Specialized Intet'viewing,6-7
t'o lbid.,l6r.
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considered extensively."3Tl Finaliy, elite interviews can assist the researcher r,vhere there

exists too much documentation. The elite interview can pr:ovide the researcher with

information to help establish pliorities in terms of where to look and what to look at,

helping to identify the most relevant evidence to examine.3" Ittsummary, elite intervier.vs

assist the researcher in clalifying what happened in a given event, and can plovide richer

details than may be possible or available in other sources, such as documentary evidence.

Elite intelviewing has the potential to contlibute greatly to undelstanding a given

phenomenon.

Weaknesses and Mitigating Strategies: Elite interviewing may also plesent

ploblems that must be considered during data analysis. A first issue that might have

arisen is that the respondent may not be objective, and may be untruthftrl.373 Berry

suggests three strategies for addressing this potential ploblem. (1) use multiple sources.

This could refer to relying on more than one interview respondent, and it could also refer

to different types of data to allow for a better assessment of the truth. (2) Challenge the

lespondent subtly through refening to a third parly ('why didn't the Opposition believe

you?' or'Tlte Globe and Mail took a different perspective'). This allows the interviewer

to refocus the respondent away from his or her perspective without the interviewer

dilectly challenging the respondent. (3) Accept the interview data for what it is. If one

alea of inquily does not appear to be fruitful because of a suspected bias, nrove to another

area that might be more useful.37a

31t,,.1 -.-tDt4., to /.t" Ibicl.,l6l.
tt'Jeff..y M. Berry, "Validity and Reliability Issues in Elite Intelviewing," PSOnline (December'2002),

680; Jolu P. Dean and William Foot Whyte, "How Do You Know if the Informant is Telling the Tr-uth," in
Elite and Specialized Inteniewing, Lewis Anthony Dexter, ed. (Evanston, Northwest University Press,
t970),1r9.
374 Beuy, "Validity and Reliability," 680.
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Dean and Foote Why,te plovide guidance regarding the trr-rthfulness of

respondent's answers and counsel the interview to focus not on the truth but on attitude

ol sentiment. Instead of the interviewer asking "'How do I know if the infonnant is

telling the truth?' instead the researcher will ask, ''What do the infonlant's statements

reveal about his feelings and perceptions and what inferences can be made from thern

about the actual environrnent ol events he has experiencedl"3Ts lnfonnation gleaned from

interviews can be about facts, or they can be about how facts are perceived. Both are

important.

Truthfulness in the present dissertation was not a concem. Interview participants

tended to report mutually reinforcing iterns with little contradiction. Additionally, themes

emphasized in each interview wele also generally consistent. This consistency helped to

confinn tmthflrlness and, perhaps more relevant to the interview participants, ensures that

interview participants' memoLies of events and facts are generally strong.

A second potential problem that Beny identifies is the possibility of respondents

exaggerating theil role in a parlicular event.376 When faced with the possibility of

exaggelation, the interviewer should be aware of what is not being explained -

infonlation is being left out. Additionally, when faced with exaggeration, an issue of

credibility arises generally with the lespondent.

Berry again identifies three remedies for the problem of exaggeration. (1) Be very

knowledgeable about the subject. This normally is not a problem, especially where the

tesealch is focused on one case. (2) Ask about other participants and organizations - this

allows the pressure to be taken on the respondent to demonstrate his or her effectiveness,

ttt Dean and Foote Whyte. "How Do You Know?," 131.
ttu Beuy, "Validity and Reliability," 681-682.
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and can allow for useful infomration to be gathered. (3) Move away from areas that deal

with the individual's lole in the event and focns on another part of the interview protocol

that may be more helpful to the research.377

Similar to the issue of truthfulness, the mutually reinforcing and consistent

responses from interview parlicipants in the present research helps to assure the

Lesearcher and the reader that there has been little to no exaggeration in the role each

participant played in the process. Quite the contraly, there was consiclerable hr-rmility

expressed in the interviews, with many participants emphasizing their role in activities

tirrough references to time in office, lilnitations faced and/or scope of responsibilities.

A third potential limitation to elite interviewing is the possibility that an interiew

would be declined. Goldstein notes that "when all is said aud done, no matter how good a

job you do and irow lucky you are, you will not be able to interview a poftion of your

target sarnple."378 The irnplications of this on the lesearch must be taken into

consideration. Goldstein notes that the irnplications on the tesearch of failing to get an

interview will depend on the goals of the resealch.

There wele three interviews declined in the plesent research. Two potential

participants indicated that they did not have the time to palticipate given their other

responsibilities and commitments. The lemaining potential participant indicated that

based on his position held in govemment at the time, he played no role in development or

implementation of the 5% tuition fee policy.

The dissertation used elite intelviewing to fill gaps in knowledge (i.e. ascertain

facts) and to better align other data and infom analysis. Goldstein states that "if your

31' Ibìc\., 68r.
378 l(enneth Goldstein, "Getting In the Door: Sampling and Completing Elite Interviews," PSOnline
(Decenrber 2002),671.
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goals is to gather parlicular factual information or to inform youl wolk and write with a

little real color [sic], then confiming that you heard from diffelent sides and different

types of organizations can confirm that yor-r do not have unbalanced ol biased

.. ..'ì7c)rnlonnatron. -

4.2.3.2 Content Anal)¡sis

As a second data gathering technique, document ar-ralysis was used to examine the

per'spectives of policy-makels with respect to tuition fees and univelsity autonomy.

Specifically, the dissertation analyzed statements regarding tuition fees made by policy-

nrakers in Hansarcl transcripts of the ploceedings of the Legislative Assembly of

Manitoba. 'Policy-makels' weLe defined as Ministels of the Crown in Manitoba exactly

because ministers are in a position to set policy direction. The content analysis seeks to

categorize policy-maker's statements to understand the factors that were important to the

5% tuition fee policy.

In tenns of plocess, using a search engine available to employees of the Manitoba

civil service,380 th.e authol identified all instance s in Hanscn",y' where "tuition" or its

ecluivalent3t' was used by policy-makers with specif,rc reference to univelsities. The

purpose of this pl'ocess is to assist in the task of identifying factors that were considered

important to policy-makers regarding the 5% tuition fee policy. Of particular interest

were references to the autonomy of universities in any instances whele tuition or its

eqnivalent is used in Hansarcl.

t'o lbicl.,6ir-672.
"o Note that the intelnal sealch engine is near'ly identical to that avaiìable to the public with the chief
difference being the ability to rlarrow the search parameters to a specific session, or a rallge of sessions, of
the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba.
381 Equivalents included 'tuition,' 'university fees,' 'student fees,' 'post-secondary fees,' and 'sfr-rdent

service fees.'
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Thus, the dissertation conducted a census of policy-makers' statements recordecl

in Hcutsard frorn April 1992 to March 1996. This time period allows for a full assessurent

of the policy direction for' tuition in the just before and during the period where the 5o/o

triition fee policy was opelative.

The boundaries of analytical units, the actual blocks of text from Hansard thal

wele subjected to analysis, wele selected and def,tned depending on the type of statenent

recorded in Hansard Given fhat Hcutsarcl is a transcript of the daily proceedings of the

Legislative Assembly, it was important to define the boundaries of the analytical units to

enslrre tlrat the most relevant selections of Hcutsctrd were examined and analyzed. There

were three different types of analytical units examined, as follows:

ø Oral Questions: up to three ministerial responses were included in the analytical
unit based on the fact that for a given topic, an opposition member is able to ask

one question and two supplemental questions. Often, a minister's perspective orr a

given topic rnay be discover'ed only by lookirig at all answers to questions posed

for a single question. Soroka argues that question period is the rnost flexible type
of statement that occurs in legislatures; "question period is a fi'eewheeling affair,
with trernendous spontaneity and vitality."382

o Conttttittee of Supply: this analytical unit was limited to the question posed

during the discussion regarding govemment's estimates of expenditures
(estimates), and the minister's response to that one question. This is because the

rules for the estimates process have fewer restrictions with respect to time, and the

minister may take his or her time to present an ans\¡/er and is thus more likely to
present a ftrll answer'. Thus, a more focused definition of the analytical unit is

appropriate.

ø Other Statements.' ministerial statements, speeches/debates in supporl of the

budget or draft legislation wele analyzed in their entirety as a single analy'tical

unit. This is because the content of such statements can be broad.

These types of analytical units are examined in Chapter 5. While no attempt is

made to apply a weighting to each of the categories, Chapter 5 does consider the

3s2 Sruart N. Soroka, Agenda-settirtg Dynantics In Canada (Vancouver: UBC Press, 2002),69.
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strengths and weaknesses of each category, as well as considering the consisteucy of the

findings from the analysis of the three analytical unit types.

The putpose of the analysis in Chapter 5 was to identify a number of factors that

wele impofiant when policy makers were consideling issnes related to tuition fees at

universities. These factors emerged fiom the review of the analytical units. A coding

agenda was established (see Appendix B, Parl 1) that helped to ensure consistency in

identifying factors in the various categories of analytical units.

The process for actuaily selecting the analytical units to be used in the analysis is

detailed in Appendix B, Parts 2 and 3. Using the search engine described above, all

instances of the use of the tenn 'tuition,' 'rrniversity fees,' and 'student fees' (the searcir

tenns) wele identified in Hanscu,d. Because the focus of the analysis was on the factors

important to policy makers with regard to university tr-rition, all instances of the use of the

search terms by opposition MLAs, or govemment backbenchers (i.e. non-ministels) were

discounted. There were a total of 157 uses of the search terms by ministers.

The analysis then tumed to a process of eliminating the references to the search

tenls that were not to universities. This yielded a total of 66 references to the search

terms made by ministers.

Each of these 66 r'eferences were then slotted into a category of analytical unit.

Some ninisters used one ol more of the sealch terms more than once within the defined

boundaries of an analytical unit, meaning that the number of analytical units is actually

lower than the number of references. In the present analysis, the 66 eligible references

fell into 43 analy4ical units that wele then used as the basis for the analysis that appears in

Chapter 5.
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Thus, Chapter 5 represents a process of identifying leferences to tuition ol'its

equivalent search terms, and narrowing the selection parameters to ministerial references

to tuition or equivalent in defined settings in the Legislature (i.e. Oral Questions,

Committee of Supply or Other Statements) as that usage relates to univelsities in

Manitoba. Tiris provides a basis for identifying factors irnportant to rninisters as they

considered university tuition fee policy in Manitoba.

A key weakness to consider in the content analysis approach used in Chapter' 5 is

that it relies in part on public statements made by politicians. Edelman speaks of 'pr.rblic

language' as the nse of words that presuppose premises and meanings such that the

shared understandings of the term in the context of politics limit the ability for those

words to be leinterpreted. Thus, there is always the potential for the r'hetoric of 'public

language' to outstrip reality, by, for example, the use of eithel understatement or

ovelstatement. 383 Edelman writes :

Rather than abstlacting fonrral elements that can be reordeled to yielcl

new possibilities, public language validates established beliefs and

strengthens the authority structru'e of the polity or olganization in
which it is used. It is therefor-e pleeminently tire language form
supporters of regimes or organizations rely on to dellonstrate to othels
and to themselves that they deserve suppol't, to minim.ize guilt, to evoke
feelings of suppolt of the polity, and to eugender suspicion of
alternatives and ofpeople identified as hostile.38a

As suggested in the previous discnssion above, the tise of elite interviews serves

to help conobolate findings from other methods, and seled as part of the researcl-t

strategy that helped to identify rhetoric in the official recold of legislative sessions.

Additionally descriptive evidence presented in Chapter 7 helped to plovide additional

context that can help to further identify under and/or over statement or 'spin' that may be

"'Mu..oy Edelman, Potitical Langtrage; \4/ords Íhu| Succeed and PoÌicies that Fail (New York: Academic
Pless, Inc., 1971), 109.
tt' Ibicl., rog.
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included in Hansard. In this sense, consistency of the evidence was an important element

in ensuling that the use of public language is consistent with observed facts.

4.2.3.3 Descliptive Anal)¿sis

Chapter 7 describes a key goveming philosophy of the Govemment of Manitoba

in the 1990s - that of 'new public management' (NPM). Chapter'7 defines new public

management, and demonstrates that it was an approach favouled by the Filmon

govemtrrent. The principle mechanism fol this analysis is document analysis, exatliuing

Flctnsctrcl, press releases, public statements of politicians in the media, as r,vell as scholarly

articles and other lesearch.

The chapter then tums tur-n to examining the congruency between uuiversity

autonomy and NPM and demonstrates that university autonomy rrray have been a logical

consideration for the implementation of the 5% tuition fee policy. The congruency

between university autonomy and NPM establishes a practical application of

govenllnent's understanding of the impoftance of univelsity autonomy in the

development of the tuition fee policy.

A potential weakness in this approach is that descriptive analysis relies on

lelatively clear and strong definitions of the phenomenon being described. Stark writes

that "after more than a decade of spirited debate, neither its supporters llor its cr-itics car-l

quite get a handle on what the new public management is...."385 NPM is a series of

loosely connected ideas that center on addressing a series of ploblems commonly

associated with gover-nment operations and bttreaucracy.386

385 Andrew Stark, "What 1s the New Public Management?" Jotuttal of Public Adnùnistration Research and

Tlteory 12, no. 1 (January 2002),137.
386 Keruretlr I(ernÀghan and David Siegel, Pttblic Adntinistt'atiort in Cctnctcla,3'd ed., (Toronto: Nelson

Canada, 1995),662.
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Wirile NPM's definition rnay be unclear, what is clear are the various different

components of the new public rnanagelnent that have been extensively discussed. 387 The

approach taken in Chapter 7 is that of identifying congrllency. 'CongLuency'refers to the

fact that nniversity autonomy and the new public managemeut are in hamony with each

other. The fact that the components of new public management are well established was

plecise enough to allow for the establishment of congruency or 'fit' between new public

rnanagerxent and university autonomy.

4.2.3.4 A Limited Role for Participant Observation

The author has had a professional relationship with most of the interview

parlicipants. This includes serving as professional staff in Executive Courcil from

January 1994to December 1996. In that capacity, the author', as apolicy analyst

responsible for education rnatters, developed briefing materials to assist in the preparation

of the Plemier for Question Period, and worked dilectly with Hon. Clayton Manness and

Hon. Linda Mclntosh on various projects. Additionally, the authol leported to another

interview participant, Dl. Leo LeTonmeau, who was from 1996 through to 2000

Executive Dilector of the Universities Grants Commission (until March 3I, 1997) and the

Cor-rncil on Post-Secondary Education until his tetirement in 2000.

These prior lelationships assisted the author in gaining access and establishing

trust with the interview parlicipants. Additionally, the author worked for both Executive

"7 Sorrre leading examples include: Stark, "What is NPM?"; Daniel W. Williams, "Reinventing tlie

Provelbs of Government," Public Adnúnistration Review 60, no. 6 (November 2000), http://web5.infotlac-

college.conVwadsworth/session/487/94150359168/3 !xrn-1-0 467630647, accessed 22 ltrIy 2002; Br-yan T.

Downes, "Banishing Bureaucracy: The Five Strategies for Reinventing Government," The SocicLI Science

Jountal35, no. 4 (Oct 1998), http://web5.infotlac-
college.conVwactswortl/sessiorV487/941503 59168/3 !xrn-3-0-453392169, accessed 22 JuIy 2002; David

Osborne and Ted Gaebler, Reinventing Governntent; Hotv tlte Entreprenen'ial Spirit is Tronsforntittg tlte

Pttblic Sector, (New York: Penguin Group, 1993); David Osboure and Peter Plastrik, BtutÌslùng

Bw'eaucracy (Reading, Mass: Addison Wesley Publishing Co., 1997)'
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Cour-rcil and the Universities Grants Commission for a period that encompassed the iast

22 nronths r,vhen rhe 5o/o tuition fee cap was in place. These experiences give the autl'ror

insight into aspects of higher education policy development and the pliorities of the

government of the day, including related to tuition fee policy.

While these expeliences did not include direct observation relating to activities

that will be plesented in the dissertation as evidence, they did provide the author with

direction as to where to look for useful evidence, plus providing clues as to what factors

were important to the govemment of the day in tel'ms of higher education policy

developnent.

4, 2. 4 Tristtgulatiort Strategy

Triangulation, a multi-method approach to lesearch to help cross-check data and

assist in interpretation,3ss was utilized as a way to str:engthen confidence in the fir-rdings

of the pap"r."n Adapting Janesick's approach to data triangulation,3e0 the dissertation

ernployed data triangulation. Various different sources of data were used in the pursuit of

a plactical exploration of the theory developed in the present paper. This includes

docnments such as academic Lesearch, legislation, public policy documents, media

releases, as well as HansarcL Additionally, intelviews were conducted to help strengthen

the findings from the docrulent analysis.

In addition, an attempt was made to establish a synthesis of various theories.

Specifically, the dissertation developed a theory pertaining to neo-institutionaiisrn and

related it to university autonomy as a neo-institutional construct. Additionally, the

'8s Raynrond L. Gordon, Intervietving; Strategy, Techniqttes ancl Tactics,3'd ed. (Hor-newood, Illinois: The
Dorsey Press, 1980), 12.
tto Hube.n'rar. and Miles, "Data Management," 438.
3e0 Valerie J. Janesick, "The Dance of Qualitative Research Design," HandbooÌc of Quatìtative Research,
eds. Nor-man K. Denzin and Yvonna S. Lincon (Thousand Oaks: Sage Publications, 1994),214-215.
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dissertation examined the concept of new pr-rblic management as an important feature in

the implementation of tuition fee policy in Manitoba in the 1990s and noted that new

public management and univelsity autonomy compliment each other. In so doing, the

study drew on concepts that have had their origin in research into higher education, as

well as wolk in the area of public administration, public policy and political science.

These approaches help to unite the concepts in the paper, and contribute to solidifying the

interpretation of the data in the dissertation.

4.2.5 Vølidity and Reliubility

"Validity in qualitative lesearch has to do with description and explanation, and

whether or not a given explanation fits a given description. In other words, is the

explanation credible?"3e1 or do the empirical measures adequately reflect the real

nreaning of the concept under consi derati on?3e2

The chief strategy pertaining to the validity of the rneasules employed in tire

dissertation is the use of data that refer directly to issues of university autonomy,the 5o/o

tuition fee cap, or both. Thus, the data used in testing the theory r,vill have a high clegree

of content validity;3e3 measlrres of govemment perspectives on tuition policy and

autonomy covered much of the range of meanings within the chief concept to be

measured - that of constraint in higher education policy development.

h-r a similar vein, the dissertation relied on face validity as the research exarnines

what political actors said about university autonomy and the extent to which they agree

that govemrnent was constrained as it pursued the development of tuition fee policy. This

'e' Earl Babbie, The Practice of Social Research,5'l'ed. iBehnont, CA: Wadsworth Publishing Company,
198e),126.
3e2 lbid., 124.
tnt lb¡d., r25.
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analysis was done through the examination of tlanscripts of official proceedings from the

Legislative Assembly of Manitoba as well as interviews with key fonner ministers and

fonler senior civil servants.

Reliability refers to the ability of a particular measurement techniclue to get the

same results if applied repeatedly to the same object.3ea That is to say, can the

measurements chosen actually measure what they purport to rneasnre if applied more

than once. The primary strategy with respect to reliability has to do with the use of

rnr-rltiple methods which will help to ensure that the study presents reliable conclusions.

4.3 Limitations

The dissertation focuses on one particular higher education policy - that of tuition

fee policy. It is acknowledged that different higher education policies may have diffelent

implications for the relationship between university autonomy and higher education

policy. Findings may not apply to othel kinds of higher education policy.

Documentary evidence for the review consisted of reviewin g Flcmsarcl transcripts.

Other supporting docnmentation which may have proven useful to the research such as

Cabinet and briefing documents were not available to the anthor. It is expected that the

interviews conducted will help to rnitigate the absence of these key documents, although

it must also be considered that interview participants acknowledged that they continued

to be limited by Cabinet confidentiality.

Interview palticipants were fonler elected officials and fonler senior civil

servants and others related closely to higher education in Manitoba at the time of the 5%

tuition fee cap. Given the passage of time and perspective may create a tendency for

'eo lbìd., r2r.
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these individuals to present the best possible face on decisions taken legardir-rg tuition

more than a decade ago. It is also possible that various details may irave been forgotten.

Additionally, an interview with for-mer Plemier Gary Filmon and fonner Minister of

Finance Eric Stefanson were not possible. The triangulation strategy, which included

analytical elements in Chapter 5 and descriptive elements throughout the disserlation

legarding the statements of Premier Fihnon and Mr. Stefanson, helped to mitigate the fact

that interviews were not conducted with these individuals.

4.4 Etbical Cons id erations

Ethical considerations centred prirnarily on the fact that interviews were

conducted as a key part of the data collection in snpporl of the dissertation. Prior to the

collection of data, a slrmmary of the proposed project and its lelated interview schedule

were reviewed and appr:oved by the appropliate research ethics board of the University of

Manitoba. The ethics cerlificate is included at Appendix D.

Interview palticipants were given the opporlunity to ask the author (and the

author's advisor) questions about the project, and an introductory letter was transmitted

to participants when they were first solicited for the interview. Further, infonned consent

was obtained fi'orn the participants in writing prior to conducting the intewiew.3es

Interview participants were briefed verbally and in wliting that their contributions to the

dissertation would not be anonyrnous. Participants had the opportunity to review

transcripts of their interviews and plovide updates and corections, and some took

advantage of the opporlunity.

tot Note that the intelviews with Don Leitch, Linda Mclntosh and Arnold Nair¡ark were conducted by
telephone. In these cases, informed consent was obtaiued velbally, and included in the transcription of the

interviews.
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4.5 Chapter Summary

4.5.1 Metltodology in Brief

The disseltation will Llse a case study of a tuition fee policy that r,vas in place in

Manitoba in the mid 1990s. The dissertation employs three different qualitative methods

- interyiews of key individuals, content analysis of Hcutscu"cl and descriptive analysis of

tlre goveming philosophies of the day - to examine the perspectives of govemurent

legarding the development of higher education policy. These processes that should help

the author to determine in a valid and reliable way the relationship between university

autonomy and highel education policy set by govemmeut.

The methodological approach used in this dissertation is justifiable. As '',vas

discussed above, case study is a typical approach used in research pertaining to political

science. Further, the selection of the elite style of interview is common and appropriate

fol a dissertation that is investigating consideratious relating to policy. Finally, coutent

analysis and descriptive analysis are commonly used methodological tools. The lesearch

design in the present study plovides a valid and useful framework with which to purstte

answers to the research questions posed in the dissertation's introduction.

4.5.2 SigniJicartce for tlte Dissertstiott

The methodology presented in this chapter demonstlates the tools that 
"vill 

be

used in the dissertation. The present chapter attempts to synthesize all aspects of the

methodology in one place. However, throughout the remaining chapters, additional detail

may be provided in order to provide the leader with appropriate methodological context.
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4.5.3 Tlrc Next Cltctpter

The next chapter is the ñrst of thlee chapters that present evidence to support the

nrain research topic of the dissertation. Chapter 5 presents evidence frotrr Hansctrcl That

looks to identify factors important in the implementation of the 5% tuition fee policy.
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CHAPTER 5

PERSPECTIVES ON TUITION: EVIDENCE FROM HANSARD

Of tlte vat'ioLts costs associaÍed witlt education, the direcr cost of Iuition
is tlte tnost visible and tlte nost talked ubout.

Sectn Junor and Alex Usher, The Price of lÇtottleclge 20023e6

5.1 Chapter Purpose

The academic research, political debate and media coverage demonstrate a strong

tendency to link tuition fee levels to issues of access to post-secondary education. This

chaptel presents evidence to support the argument that concerxs abor,rt highel fees

limiting accessibility for lower income students was not the main focus on which the

Filmon government set its policies on tuition fees. Financial constraints and budgetary

objectives were a strongel force shaping tuition policy than the more strictly educational

issues of accessibility.

Context is important. Earliel in the dissertation it was noted that of many policy

plessules faced by the Governrnent of Manitoba in the 1990s, perhaps none were as

pressing or all pewasive as that of the fiscal situation. Govemment action to address this

pressure touched all policy areas, including education. In 1994, Minister of Education

and Training Clayton Mamess, stated that "...university ftrnding... [was] made in the

context of the fiscal fi'amework of the province."3ot Atr i-portant part of the main

argument of the disserlation requires an investigation into snch statements, seeking to

teu Junor and Usher, The Price of Knowledge 2002,13.
3e7 Manitoba Legislative Assembly, Llansard 43, no. 364 (May 30, i994). Here the term 'fiscal fi'ar¡ewotk'
refels to directions on total spending, revellue raising requirenrents, borrowing and perhaps the political
ability for the government to raise taxes.
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find evidence of the role that the fiscal difficulties of the province played in higher

education policy of the ealiy to mid 1990s.

This chapter contributes to the disserlation through identifying the key factors that

were important with the irnplementation of the tuition fee policy. In order to pursue this

objective, this cl-rapter examines statenents of ministers made in Hcmsarcl, the official

record of debates and speeches which took place in the floor of the Manitoba Legislatule.

As discussed in Chapter 4, debates replesented in Question Period, Estimates debates (i.e.

Committee of Supply) and all other pronouncements in the Legislative Assen-rbly of

Manitoba were examined.

A chief objective of this chapter: will be to identify the factols that were important

to government as it irnplernented its tuition fee policy. A secondary objective of the

chapter will be to begin to understand the impoúance of each of the factors identif,red

the development of the tuition fee policy. The work on these objectives that begins in

present chapter will continue in subsequent chapters.

5.2 Findings

Tlre data examined in Hansard covers a peliod fiom April 1992 fo June 1996,

erlconlpassing six full orparlial sessions of the legislature, and four'ftrll olpartial frscal

years. This examination focuses on staternents by policy-makers (i.e. ministers) related

specifically to tuition at nniversities in Manitoba. The process for analyzing the data rvas

explained in Chapter: 4 and displayed in additional detail in Appendix B.

The first observation to be made about this time period is that, given the length of

tirne, there were surplisingly few references to 'tuition' or its synonym related to

to

the
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universities by rninisters in the years in question. While other research assumes that

tuition is related to accessibility, rninisters in Manitoba clid not view tuition prirrrarily in

terms of accessibility and in fact had a much broader view of tuition as it related to

universities.

As explained in Chapter 4, the nse of the tenn "tuition" or its equivalent by

ministers was identified in accordance with the coding agenda identified in Appendix B.

Five factors emerged from the data, shown in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1: Factors Emerging From the Data

Factor Definition
1. Accessibility Relates to increasing participation in univelsity, or makirrg the cost within the

l'anse of more oeoole.

2. Student-
Focused
3. Autonomy Relates to allowing universities to nrake their olvn decisions relate to tuition fee

levels.
Relates to inploving the budgetary position of the plovince and/or reducing the

ihrres related to universitv edncation.

5. Other Does not fall under the other categories.

These five factols were emphasized by rninisters as they addressed the issue of nniversity

tuition fees in the Manitoba context.

5.2.1 Overall Anølysis

The analysis covers a four-year period as indicated above. Table 5.2 shows the

breakdown in tenls of time, and identifies in-rporlant events that occurred along the way.

Note that throughout Chapter 5, Legislative sessiolls are abbreviated by the sessiou

nltmber alld the Legislature in question. For example, the 3''d session of the 35tl'

Legislature is abbreviated '3-35.' See Appendix A for a detailed timeline.

Relates to supporting students in terms other then accessibility.

4. Financial/
Fiscal
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Tatrle 5.2 Ti Life of the Tuiti licrelin

Fee Policy Implemented

Vodrey
(Jan'92)

Ends

Minister Mamress
(Sept'93)

Br.rdget Balanced (Mar 95)

Election (MaL-ApL 95)
Mclntosh
(May'95)

Figure 5.1, below, shows the pelcentage of tines the five factols r,vere discussed

by ministers throughout the entire period examined. Thus, 'Accessibility' was identified

as a factor 23.3% of the time when a minister was discussing nniversity tuition in the

Legislative Asseurbly. Between April 1992 and June 1996, the factor that arose most

often was Accessibility (27.9%), followed by Financial/Fiscal (23.3%), Autonomy

(14.0%), Student Focus (lL6%) with all Other contexts representing23.3%.

Figure 5.1

Percentage of Times Factors Were Mentioned
in Hansqrd Between April 1992 and June 1996

ffi Accessibility

1ì1 Student Focus

[.:? Autonomy

l-rn/l-rsc

ø Other

1) )Ol 11,.6%

From the earliest points in the life of the 5% tuition fee cap, the govemment

espoused supporl for student accessibility. In 1993, Mrs. Vodrey told the Legislatule that

govemment was

t40
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Dates Apr'-92 - Jr.ure

92

Dec 92 - June
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Apl 94
June 94

Dec 94 - Mal
95

June 95 - Dec

95
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very intel'ested in tliat lr4role post-secondaly range of edncation. . . If r,ve

are talking about univelsities... rve did direct universities to cap tuition
fees at a 5 pelcent increase this year. On behalf of students, rve rvanted

to make sure that university education continued to be as accessible as

possible and that students were not the ones rvho had to continually
bear an increased tLrition fee. We took that action on behalf of
sflrdents . . .3e8

The findings of the overall analysis confinn obselvations that the literature has on

hor,v tr-rition fees relate to accessibility. Yet at less than one-thild, the emphasis on

accessibility is perhaps less than one might expect given the focus of the research given

to accessibility. hrdeed, as suggested on the fir'st page of Chapter 1 of this dissertation,

most of the public discourse on tuition has to do with access. The overall findings suggest

that during the tirne period in question there was a healthy emphasis on fiscal issues, as

well as on other areas - perhaps not surprising given the pressures placed on the

provincial budget at the time.

Challenges exist iu interpleting the findings for the entile period under study. In

the absence of a benchmark ol other reference point, it is imporlant that the data be

firrtlrer analyzed in order to understand better the factors that were at play as ministers

discussed the issue of tuition publicly. Using a session-by-session analysis, trends over

time will be examined, followed by an aualysis by type of statement (Oral Questions,

Committee of Supply, Other Statements). Finaliy, factors were analyzed based on the

rninistel who made the refelence to tuition.

These analyses revealed trends that question whethel or not accessibility was the

rnost important factor'. The following discussion hypothesizes that thele is a cl'ranging

pattem of focns for ministers on the issue of tuition fees over tirne. At the outset, the

focus appeared to be on financial and fiscal matteLs, and this trend appeared to be deepest
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at the point where the budgetary pressures on the province seemed greatest. The data

suggest that these trends changed once the budget r,vas balanced. The following pages

present data to test this hypothesis.

5. 2. 2 S es sio n-by-S es síon Arrulysis

A total of six full and paltial sessions of the Manitoba Legislative Assembly are

captured in the time-period in question, from the third to the sixth sessions of the 35'l'

Legislature (3-35 to 635) to the second session of the 36tr'Legislature (2-36).

Figure 5.2 shows that in 3-35 accessibility was a key factor when refening to

ttrition fees. Indeed, fully 42.9% of the refelences to tuition or equivalents in this session

referred to the "Accessibility" factor, as compared to the "Fiscal/Financial" factor

(28.6%), and the "Other" factor (28.6%).

However, during the following session, 4-35, thele was a decline in references to

accessibility (25.0%). In the following session (5-35), refelences to the "Accessibility"

factor fell to I0.0o/o, rising again in session 6-35 to 33.3%. Only in the fir'st session of the

36tl'Legislature (1-36), the fir'st session after the 1995 general election, did references to

accessibility return in any significant way (50.0%).

The change in the 'Student Focns' factor is also instructive. In the sessious 4-35

and 5-35, as ministerial references to accessibility declined and there was the appearance

of references to expressions of generic student support (i.e. the Student Focus factor) that

did not include references to accessibility or affoldability. That is to say, ministers

continued to reference students in theil discussion of tuition, br-rt appeared to be less

inclined to refer to accessibility and affoldability.
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Figure 5.2

Factor Related to Tuition Fee Policy by Session
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In contrast, references to fiscal matters and tuition remain relatively constant.

While these references decline fiom 28.6% in 3-35 to 18.8% in 4-35, they inclease

sliglrtly to 20.0Yo in 5-35, to 33.3Yo in 6-35. The chart also shows that autonolny was a

consideration drring 4-35 and 5-35 (18.8% and 30.0% respectively). The trends become

clearel when the "Other" factol is excluded as is the case in Figure 5.3.

Figure 5.3

Factor Related to Tuition Fee Policy by Session (excluding "Other")
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When examined excluding the 'Other' factor, the trend away fi'om 'Accessibility'

and 'Student Focus' between sessions 3-35 and 5-35 is clearly shown, Similar'ly, clLrring

the same time frane there was an increase in references to 'Financial/Fiscai' and

'Autonomy' factors when ministers discussed tuition in the Legislative Assen-rbly in

Manitoba.

5.2,3 Secottdary Føctors

Interpretation of these data would be easier if it could be predicated on the idea

that each analytical unit neatly falls into one, and only one, factor (i.e. Accessibility,

Student Focns, Autonomy, Financial/Fiscal, and Other'). However, reality is lalely so

tidy. With most of the analytical units it is possible to identify a second occlurence of one

of the five factors. That is to say, for most of the analytical units included in the study,

the minister references rnore than one factor in their statement.

To capture secondary factols, additional analysis was perfonned on data flom all

sessions. In this analysis, each analy'tical unit was leassessed with the initial reasons for

associating the analytical unit with its primary factor being dislegarded. This allowed for

a secondary factor to emelge fi'om the analytical unit. Thns, a particular anallical r-rnit

that was slotted in the 'Accessibility' may have a secondary factor of 'Financial/Fiscal.'

Secondary analysis is valuable because it helps to undelstand more fully the context

within which ministers discussed tuition and therefore deepen the understanding of the

meaning of the analytical units.

Table 5.3 shows the relationship between primary and secondaly factors for the

use of the term tuition ol equivalent. While the overall analysis above demonstrates that

during all sessions examined there was significant reference to the 'Accessibility' factor,
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ministerial use of the term tuition in this context also included the secondary factor of

'Financial/Fiscal.'

Table 5.3: Primary Factors and Related Secondary Factors Related to the Tuition Fee Polic¡'

Other
Prirnary Factor

Accessibility 0.0%

Sfudent Focr¡s 0.0%

Autonomy 0.0%

Financial/Fiscal 0.0%

Table 5.3 shows that when a minister's statement was coded primalily as being

related to the'Accessibility' factor, 58.3% of the time the ministel also discnssed tuition

lefening to the "Financial/Fiscal" factor. Similarly, when discnssing tuition as a 'Student

Focus' factor, 60% of the time ministers were also discussing it as 'Financial/Fiscal'

factor as well. Interestingly, when discnssing tuition in the context of the 'Autonomy'

factor, ministers also made a connection to the 'Financial/Fiscal' factor. For example,

Premiel Filmon told the Legislative Assernbly that

this government has attempted over all of the years in government to let
the rurivelsities know that tirere is a lesponsibility on their part to keep
theil costs under control, to talk to them about spending the money that
is in their control as wisely and effectively as we are attempting to do
with all of the rnoney that is under our contlol dilectly as a plovincial
govelmnent.39e

Here Premiel Filmon refers to both the antonomy of the universities ("responsibility on

their palt") and to financial issues (spending rnoney) in a single analytical unit, in this

case, the budget debate (Other Statement).

The secondary analysis of the analytical units suggests that when discussing

tuition in the Legislative Assembly, ministers also placed the topic in the budgetary
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context, even if their statements can prilnarily be interpreted as relating to accessibility to

post-secondary education.

Analyzing ministerial references to tuition or equivalent by legislative session

helps to identify trends over time. The data suggest that the 4-35 and 5-35 sessions

focused prirnarily on the relationship between fiscal issues and tuition fees. The session-

by-session analysis also shows that accessibility and student concems did not resurface as

the major tirerne when discr-rssing tuition until after the 1995 election, once the budget

was balanced. Finally, it is cleal that, in all the data examined, even when ministers were

addressing tuition within the context of accessibility and a focus on students, they linked

the discussion to fiscal issues.

5.2.4 Artctlysis by Statement Type

Analysis of the data by the type of statement made by ministers provides a

window into the relative importance of the subject in the vadous differelit public venues

within the Legislative Assernbly (i.e. Question Period, Cornmittee of Supply (Estimates),

Other). Given that Question Period is the most public of the statement types, it is

reasonable to assume that legislators would emphasize those elements that ale deemed to

be of parlicular interest to the general public. This rnay be particularly true of the

Official Opposition who may be seeking ways to highlight en'ors of government, oL to

focus on the Opposition's agenda rather than that of the govemment.

Figure 5.4 shows that the majolity of the use of the tenl 'tuition' or equivalent in

tlre Legislative Assembly took place duling the Cornmittee of Supply debates (42%),

followed by Oral Questions (35%) and then Other Statement types (23%).
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Use of Tuition

Figure 5.4

or Equivalent ln the Hanssrd
Statement Type

by

It is useful to revisit briefly the three statement t¡,pes used in the analysis, defined

in more detail in Chapter 4 of the disserlation. Oral Questions erlconlpasses the qr.restions

asked of ministers in the Legislative Assernbly of Manitoba, and occurs each day the

Legislature is in session, lasting for 40 minutes.a00 Oral Question per:iod is an important,

if sometimes superficial and often paltisan,oo' aspect of the accountability plocess in the

Westminster model of government, wh.ere members of the Legislative Assembly are able

to ask govenlrnent ministers questions about government activity.

Fletcher and Gottlieb Taras qr.rote Anthony Westell, saying that "question

period... is almost a pelfect media event. Public personalities come into Conflict over

aoo Andy Anstett and Paul G. Thomas, "Manitoba: The Role of the Legislature in a Polarized Political
System," in Provincial and Territorial Legislatw'es in Canada, Gary Levy and Grahan-r White, eds.

(Toronto: Univelsity of Tolonto Press, 1989), 102.
a0l Gralrarn White, "Ontario: A Legislahrre in Adolescence," in Provincial and Territorial LegislalLu'es in
Canacla, Galy Levy and Graham White, eds. (Tolonto: University of Toronto Press, 1989), 42.
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clrrrent Controversies, providing in one neat package the basic ingredients of a news

story."402 Thus, Oral Question period can be viewed as a forum for partisan conbat, as

well as a media event where an opposition or govemment politician can gain greater

plohle.a03 As an accountability mechanism, it provides "a useful spot-check on executive

¡ "404perronTìal1ce.

Because of the fact that Oral Questions period is led by rnembers of the

opposition, categorizations of ministelial responses may in large measure depend on the

question asked; ministers may not have the ability to directly contlol the content of their

rernarks because, in principle, they have to lespond to the question asked. However, they

have the ability to incorpolate into their response statements that reflect the general

policy direction of govemment, and thus can serve as a valnable source of data regarding

the perspectives policy makers had on tuition fee policy.

The Cornmittee of Supply type of statement (also known as 'Estimates)), althor-rgh

still responsive to questions asl<ed by members of the opposition, reflects a broader

ability of ministers to incorporate diffelent perspectives into their responses. This is

principally because there are fewer limits on answers provided by ministers as compared

to Oral Question peliod in tems of the length of the response. Committee of Supply

debates allow the Legislature to scrutinize the govemment's f,rscal plans,oOs and are thus

irnpofiant leflections of the political direction as well. Accordingly, questions and

402 Frederick J. Fletcher and Daphne Gottlieb Taras, "Images and Issues: The Mass Media and Politics in
Canada," in Catadian Politics in the 1990s,3'd ed., Michaet S. Whittington and Glen Wiliiams, ecls.

(Scarborough: Nelson Canada, 1990),235. Emphasis in original.
a03 Miclrael M. Atkinson, "Parliamentaly Government in Canada, " in Cttnadian Politics in rhe 1 990s, 3'd

ed., Miclrael S. Whittington and Glen Williams, eds. (Scalborough: Nelson Canada, 1990),341 .

aoa Anstett and. Thomas, "Manitoba," 104.
4ot lbicÌ., ro2.
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responses in Committee of Supply debates can be expected to focus on frnancial and

fiscal considerations.

The final categorization, 'Other,' serves as a catch-all category for statements

made by ministers, including speeches in support of legislative amendments, and

motions. These other statements are fol the most part not in resporlse to a question by the

opposition, although may be in response to a rnotion. Accordingly, a minister iras rnore

fi'eedom in tenns of the content and tone of the statement.

An important inclusion in the 'Other' category is that of the budget speeches

made in the period. While obviously more fiscal in their orientation, budget speeches fit

into the "Other" category better than the others because of the fact that the other two

categories are in respollse to issnes raised by the members of the Opposition in the fom'r

of questions. Budget speeches represent, similar to the other statelnent types included in

this category, the opportunity for the Minister of Finance to make statements that reflect

the political and fiscal pliorities of the goveûrment of the day. Furlher, while irnportant

statements of policy, budget speeches only generally outline the parametels of budgetary

policy. More detailed discussion of such policy is reflected in the Estimates debates.

Edelman's observation that political language is often used to generate support for

policiesa06 suggests that weighting of the three statement types could be tricky. All thee

types of statements have theil own considerations. For Oral Questions, the higher profile

natule of the venue must be considered, as must the fact that the themes of the ministerial

responses are often set by the opposition member asking the question. Thus, a response

more in keeping with the themes set by the questioner can be expected. Sirnilarly, one

can expect a greatel sensitivity on the part of ministers to public reaction to the response.

'ou Edeltnatr, Polìtical Language, 109.
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In the Cornmittee of Supply, similar to Question Period, the opposition member

can set the theme of the exchange, but the loosel restrictions in terms of the length of the

response of the minister, as well as the lower profile nature of Committee of SLrpply

debates in general, means that the dynarnic in the Committee of Supply is different than

with Oral Questions. Fufiher, the purpose of the Committee of Supply is to debate the

details of the goverxment's budget. A greater focus on fiscal rnatters canbe expected.

Finally, 'Other' statement types, discussed above, suggest far greater freedom for

the minister in tenns of the content. However, context is important. For instance, a debate

on a particular piece of legislation may be circumscribed by the content and scope of the

legislation itself. V/ithin such context, the minister has additional fi'eedom in that he or

she is not responding to a question posed by a rnernber of the opposition.

Captured in the analysis under the 'Other' statement type, budget speeches

plesent other considerations. Despite greater freedom in tenns of content, the Minister of

Finance is nonetheless limited in tenls of the detail that can be expounded upon given

the general length and breadth oftypical budget speeches.

This discussion speaks to considerations of the weight of each of the statement

types when consideled together. Given the different considerations with each statement

type used, their similarities and diffelences, it is a difficult and perhaps meaningless

exercise to atternpt to mathematically weight the statement types. Accordingly, this

dissertation does not atternpt to provide a fomralized weighting of the three statement

types examined. Each statement type is accordingly examined separately. The character

of each statement type is then considered in the interpretation - no fotmal weighting is

done, but the nature of each type is considered in the discussion.
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Figure 5.5

Factor Related to Tuition Fee Policy by Statement Type
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Fignre 5.5, above, shows that during Oral Questions,33.3%o of statements

referring to tuition refelled to the 'Accessibility' factor and26.7o/o referred the 'Student

Focns' factor. This may not be sulprising given that rnost of the questions were raised by

the Official Opposition (then the NDP) who may have been more focused on issues of

accessibility. Only 6.7o/o of statements referred the 'Fiscal/Fiuancial' faúor,20o/o

Autonomy, and the remaining 13.3% to the 'Other' factor. A lirnitation that has been

noted is that responses are tempered by the questions that are asked by the members of

the opposition, which may guide the themes of the minister's response. Accordingly, if

the question asked by the member of the opposition was within the context of, for'

example, accessibility, then the rninisterial response tended to be as well.

Compared to Oral Questions, statements during the Committee of Suppiy debates

were more likely to focus on technical detail relating to budget matters given that this

statement type is dilectly related to the debate on the annual Plovincial Budget.
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During Committee of Supply statements, ministers' conceptualizations of tuition

nrost often referred to the 'Other' factor (38.9%) compared to the remaining four factors

(i.e. Accessibility, Student Focns, Financial/Fiscal, Autonorny). Ministers made

statements regarding tuition lefening to the 'Accessibility' factor 27.8% of the tinle,

'Financial/Fiscal' 16.7% of tl-re tirne, followed by 'Autonomy' (1 1.1 o/o) and'stndent

Focus' (5.6%).

Because of their catch-all nature, 'Other' statement types need particular attention

during analysis. The annual Budget Address, captured in 'Other' statement types, may

generate the most interest of all rninisterial statement types in the Legislature regardless.

However, generally speaking 'Other' statement types, including statements on legislation,

and other rninisterial statements, may not generate the same level of interest by the

public/media as does, for example, Oral Questions. Further, 'Other' statement types are

not subject to direct cross examination as is the case with Committee of Supply

statements. Thus, policy makels may see Other Statement types as having a lower

potential to genelate ploblerns for the government as they tend not to be analyzed as a

whole. When loolcing at the 'Other' statement types, analysis revealed a much sûonger

focus on tlre'Financial/Fiscal' factor (60.0%), 'Accessibility' (20.0%), 'Autonomy' and

'Otlter' both the same (10.)Yo), with no refelence at all to the 'student Focus' factor.

On balance, the analysis by staternent type could suggest that ministers may have

been generally aware of the public profile of each statement type, and responded

accordingly (admittedly an untested proposition in this disserlation). Analysis shows that

during Oral Questions, ministers tended to focus more on the aspects of tuition that

emphasized accessibility and supporl fol students, and less on financial/fiscal, or
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aLltonomy or other matters. This might reflect a belief on the part of the ministers that the

extemal, infonlal societal agenda is more student-centered than the more limited,

narrowly-focused agenda within govemrnent and r.vhich must take account of fiscal

realities. It may also reflect the fact that members of the opposition may help to set tl-re

direction of the minister's statement based on the question asked.

In the Committee of Supply, there was a greater tendency than with Olal

Questions to focus on financial/fiscal matters, as might be expected. Finally, in Other

Statements that are less likely to be legalded collectively, policy makers were far more

likely to focns on tuition in a financiallfiscal context than in the other categories.

5.2,5 Analysis by Mittister

This section of the chapter will examine the data by minister. This allows for the

development of a different perspective on the data, expauding the understanding of who

may have had what pleferences, as well as generally confinning tlends over time.

Two approaches were taken in the analysis. First, an examination of the

statements made by minister in the Education and Training portfolio was undertaken to

help establish which ministers may have held which priorities for the education cabinet

post. Second, the analysis will turn to an assessment of the statements made by Premier

Filmon and Ministel of Finance Eric Stefanson in an attempt to gain an understanding ou

the pelspective held by those at the most senior levels of govemment.

Analysis of the data by specific education minister helps to reveal if a parlictilar

policy priority was lelated to a particular minister. Rosemary Vodrey, Clayton Manness

and Linda Mclntosh emphasized the 'Fiscal/Financial' factor (26.3o/o,20.0% and28.6Yo

respectively). Given that he was a fonler Ministel of Finance, it is pelhaps surplising that
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Mr. Manness accounted for the lor'vest reference the 'Financial/Fiscal' factor at20.0o/o,in

fact the same rate as his reference to 'Accessibility' or to 'Student Focus.' Interestingly,

Mr. Manness also accounted for tire lowest reference to 'Accessibility' of any of the

ministers examined.

Figure 5.6

Factor by Minister
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ble 5.4: Ministers' Refì to Factors I tant to the Tuitio¡r Fee Polinlsters'Kelerences Íìnt to tlre I urtron -bee _Polrc

Factor Vodrey Manness McI¡ltosh Filmon Stelanson Other
Other 10j% 40.0% 28.6% 0.0% 25.0% 15.0%
Fir/Fisc 263% 20.0% 28.6% 25.0% 25.0% 0.0%
Ar"rtonomV t5.8% 0.0% 0.0% 50.0% 25.0% 0.0%
Student Focus 21.1Y. 20.0%;. 0.0v, 0.0V" 0.0% 0.0%
Accessibilitv 26.3% 20.0% 429% 25.0% 25.0% 25.0%

By comparison, during Mrs. Vodrey's tenure as education minister, there was a

greater reference to the 'Accessibility' factor (263%),'Student Focus' (2I.1%) and

'Financial/Fiscal' (263%).In contrast, however, was Mrs. Mclntosh's tenure as

education minister'. Mrs. Mclntosh became Minister of Education and Training after the

1995 general election in Manitoba, an election that was called the day after the province
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announced that its budget (both operating and capital) wonld be balanced for 1995/96, the

f,rrst time this had occur'red in decades.aoT

Whiie the 'Financial/Fiscal' factol was leferenced in Hcmsard discussions

regarding tuition fees during Mrs. Mclntosh's tenule as minister, at 42.9o/o, the

percentage of analytical units referring to 'Accessibility' was higher than it had been

under the previous two ministers. This suggests a possible shift in policy focus after the

1995 provincial election. Tuition fee policy may have shifted away fi'om tuition related to

financial issues and towards the more traditional context for tuition fees - that of

accessibiiity - once the deficit was resolved.

While examining the data by education minister helps to identify the trends over

time, and provides a greatel sense of who held what priorities, it is also interesting to look

at the results for the premier and the Minister of Finance, Eric Stefanson. This allows fbr

an assessment of the data from the perspective of those occnpying among the rrost

infl uential portfolios in govemment.

Both reporled the same rate in terms of statements related to 'Accessibility'

(25.0%), but much higher rates of reference to 'Autonomy' (50.0% fol Filmon ,25.0o/o for

Stefanson) as compared to the other ministers. This may slrggest that overall,

govenmlent's perspective was focused elsewhere than on the aspect of tuition most

expected - that of accessibility. Indeed, when letuming to the ovelall assessment shown

in section 5.2.1 above, it is instructive to note that the overall reference rate to the

Accessibility factor was below 30.0o/o, and no one minister referenced the factor higl-rer

than 42.9o/o (Mclntosh), and then only after the budget was balanced. If one combines the

oot In 1987, the NDP governaert under Howard Pawley presented a balanced opelatirg budget, but a

capital budget that was in dehcit.
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two related factors of "Student Focus" with "Accessibility," the reference rate does not

clinrb lriglrer lhan 47 .4o/o (Vodrey).

5.3 Discussion

This chapter has focused on activities in the Legislative Assembly in Manitoba

not to corne to specific conclusions about legislative processes, but specificaliy to

identify factors that were important to lninisters as they discussed tuition fees publicly.

The discussion of tuition that took place in the Manitoba Legislatr-rre r'evealed four

specific factors related to tuition fees: accessibility, suppolt for students, uuiversity

antonomy, and financial/fiscal matters. It is clear from the data that of the four specihc

factors the financial/fiscal context was prominent throughout the six legislative sessions

examined.

Important also is the established relationship between the 'Financial/Fiscal' factol

and the 'Autonomy' factor - when ministels were refeming to tuition in its accessibility

and/or student focus contexts, they referued to 'Financial/Fiscal' factor as well.

Starling with an observation that there were not many references to tuition to

begin witlr (66 references in 43 analfiical units), the overall analysis noted that the

"Accessibility" factor was the most prevalent (27.9%). Second to this was the

'Financial/Fiscal' factor (23.3%), followed by'Autonomy' (l4.)Yo), and 'Student Focus'

(11.6%) with the balance captured in "Other" (23.3%).

Additional analysis shows that the trends in the factors change over time, as

reflected in the findings by legislative session. A secondary analysis on the statemeuts
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suggests that the 'Accessibility' and 'Student Focus' factors were also placed in the

context of the 'Financial/Fiscal' factor - a finding that is conf,inned in Chapter 6.

Analysis by staternent type suggests that the factors leferenced by ministers rvhen

r"rsing the term tuition or equivalent was at least in palt a reflection of the type of

statement used. Tirat is, there may have been consideration given to the possibility that a

given statement wouid become palt of the public discussion on tuition. Further,

categorization may also be in part affected by the particular statenent type - e.g.

statements made during Oral Questions may be disproportionately reflective of the

priorities of the opposition and not the govemment, while statements made during the

Committee of Supply debates may be more leflective of the context of the budget

process.

Analysis of the data by minister confinns the trends over time, and suggests the

priorities of each individual minister. An assessment of those occupying the most

prominent of Cabinet positions helps to identify some ovelall priorities of govemrtrent

with respect to tuition fees at univelsities.

The focus on the province's fiscal situation confirms Mr. Manness' statenent iu

the Legislative Assembly that fiscal policy was an irnportant element in shaping

university policy. The Filmon govemment was concerned about spending at universities,

and it is within this context that the 5% tuition fee cap can be seen as part of

govenxxent' s fiscal policy. ao8

The data also suggest that there was more than one focus to the tuition fee policy,

and how a govelnlnent profiles a particulal focus may be based on the policy priorities of

the moment. Thus, governlnent tended to focus on the financial and fiscal aspects of

a08 Univelsity Education Review Comlission, Doing Things Dffirentty,78.
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tuition fee policy when the budgetary situation was ûrore pressing. Once the budget

situation was resolved, however, there appealed to be a retum to a focus on access.

Based on the evidence plesented above, it is reasonable to conclude that

goverrment's focns was broader than accessibility. While the overall reference rate to

accessibility was tlie highest, it was still surprisingly low given what could leasonably

have been expected. This was seen especially during the 5tl' Session of the 35tl'

Legislature, when 80% of the statenents were related to Factors othel than

'Accessibility' or'Student Foclrs'.

This analysis has helped to identify the factors that wele imporlant to government

ministers as they discussed tuition fees in the Legislative Assembly, and suggests that

fiscal and financial matters were irnportant factols with respect to university tuition fees

and tuition fee policies in the mid 1990s. Tliis finding is explored in more detail in

Chapter 6.

5.3.1 Accounting for Political Dynamícs

When interpreting these frndings, it is important to remember that Hansarcl

lepresents "lcmguage about political events rather than the events themselves."40e Thus,

the data collected may be multidimensional. One challenge in interpreting staternents

nrade in Hansard is the parlisan dynamics that rnay have been at play in the Legislative

Assembly at the tirne. Speaking of fon-ner minister's statements critical of Manitoba

universities in the Legislatule at the time of the 5o/o fee cap, Hon. Jean Friesen, the G\fDP)

official opposition education critic during the 1990s, stated that "it may have been that I

was the opposition critic and it was a way of needling me. And sometimes it [i.e.

criticizing universities] was, and sometimes I think I rose to the occasion." Dr. Friesen's

uo' Edel,.'rau, Political Language,142, emphasis in oliginal.
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lecoilection suggests that at times ministers may be making statetneuts that more

accurately reflect govemmellt's perspective on issnes of pr.rblic policy, while at other

times such statements may be exaggerated due to political dynamics in the Legislature.

The fact flrat ther'e is a mix of rhetolic and leality in the Legislatr-u'e, which in turn

is reflected in Ifcutscu'cl, mnst be considered in the interpretation of the data. Edelman

arglles pelsuasively that the langr.rage used in political contexts can in fact establish an

"infage" of the issue at hand, and that irnage in fact helps to create and/or maintain beliefs

about the nature of a pr'oblem, its calrses, and may also suggest options for solutions.ar0

How ministers chose to express themselves legarding an issue in the Legislature

can be used to ftu1her understand their pelspectives on issues. Thus, Edelman wouid

suggest that it is significant were decision-rnakers to discuss tuition fees in a specific

context (such as financial/fiscal). Edelman says:

The consequence of pelceiving typifications that are evoked

unconsciously is that political beliefs normally leinforce one or another
pre-established social consensus. They are unlikely to take account of
the unique and clitical feaftil'es of an issue, though it is exactly those

features that render the issue susceptible to effective resolutiou.all

References to the province's fiscal situation, r'esponsibility and budgetary policy

at the universities, represents how the issue was discussed, and, Edelman would arglle,

guided the understanding of the ploblem and inform expectations in terms of

resolutions.o't Th.rs, statements regarding tuition fees, combined with references to the

province's fiscal difficulties and the responsibility of the university to better manage their

affails creates an image of universities as being unresponsive and financially wasteful at

a time when all parts of the public sector wele being asked to reduce their spending, all

4'o lbid.,28.
ot' Ibitt., 26.
ot' IbÌct.,2i.
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images that reinfolce the govenxrent's rnessage of the need for action on the fiscal

situation, and the requirement that all facets of the economy contribute to resolving the

sitr:ation. Thus, Edelman argues, politicians are able to build suppofi for their'

perspectiver,ot' ir-, this case by refening to an image of the univelsity - the ivory torver -

disconnected from and nmesponsive to the realities of the day; universities mr-rst therefore

be blought to heel.

Edelman acknowledges that there are limitations to this type of ar-ralysis. FIe says

that the symbolic use of language is not "omnipotent, [but] they go far tor'vard deftnir-rg

tlre geography and the topography of everyone's political world."4ì4 Thus Ã1r¿ns cu"cl is

useful in that it can help to explain not only what gover-nnent's priorities were with

respect to, in this case, the 5% tlrition fee cap, but also the images govelxtnent's attempt

to create to further their message and gain suppolt for their policies and prograns.

5.4 Chapter Summary

5.4.1 TIte Findings in Brief

This chapter identified factors that ministers r-eferenced when discussing tuitiorl

fee policy in the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba. The chapter notes that while

"Accessibility" was the most fi'equent factor referenced by ministers, there was in fact a

broadening of the focus from accessibility to other factors, such as fiscal issues, and a

minor focus on autonomy before retuming back to a focus on accessibility once the fiscal

situation of the province was addressed.

n" Ibid.,29
o'o lbid., 4l
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The evidence gathered through Hcutsarcl levealed that there were consistent

pattems in tenns of the pelspectives taken by ministers in the Filmon govelnment. This

suggests that the message conveyed in the various different venues in the Legislatule

represented the policy perspectives of the government of the day. Fulther, the language

used appeared to create an image of university education that would support the general

policy thrust of the govemrnent regarding tuition fees.

5.4.2 Signíficance for tlte Dissertutiott

These findings suggest that fiscal mattels were an iurporlant consideration

regarding the tuition fee policy. Accordingly, this chapter contributes to the dissertation

by establishing an empirical base fi'om which to conduct further research in the fon-n of

interviews with rninistels and senior govemrnent officials.

This chapter presents evidence that helps to confinn the central thesis of the

dissertation that the govelnment perceived tuition as a tool to help bring universities into

line witli the goal of getting public spending under control. In the period of time

examined, tuition was frarned prirnarily in the context of the financial situation of the

plovince - a shift from the pelspective often taken by researchers and policy makers that

sees tuition focused on accessibility and student-snpport. This may have leflected a

conceptual shift, possibly temporaly, of how tuition fees were viewed within the lalger

govenxnent policy agenda. Instead of focusing on accessibility, during the 1990s the

govelrment saw tuition as a mechanism to help foster change and therefore reduce

expenditures in Manitoba highel education and theleby help contlibute to eliminating the

deficit.
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5.4.3 The Next Cltapter

This chapter began the plocess of introdr,rcing evidence to demonstrate the central

thesis of the dissertation. The next chapter continues the examination of evidence,

plesenting interview data which help to confinn and broaden the findings of the present

chapter'. The interview data also introduce new infomation with respect to the lole that

autonomy played in tuition fee policy.
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CHAPTER 6

INTERVIEW FINDINGS

6.1 Chapter Purpose

Chapter 6 plesents the findings fi'om interviews conducted with those individuals

who were closely involved with the tuition fee policy - either thlough being a decision-

maker (such as a ministel), an advisor (such as a senior civil servant) or an interested

obsewer (such as a member of the opposition or a ttniversity president).

6. 1. I Interviettt Participants Cettegorized

A total of three senior civil servants who were directly involved in the tuition fee

policy were intelviewed for the dissertation. Shown by theil positions and titles at the

tirne of the 5% tuition fee cap, the palticipants were:

r Don Leitch, Clerk of the Executive Council and Secretary to Cabinet

' John Car'lyle, Deputy Minister of Education and Training
. Leo LeTonmeau, Executive Director, Universities Grants Commission

Three fonner ministers of Manitoba's Department of Educati , the

department with responsibility fol universities, were interviewed. While the Cabinet

govenltnent system suggests that perhaps all ninisters of the day would have insights

into the issue, those selected are considered to have specific insight based on their

specific portfolios. The interview palticipants wele:

o Hon. Clayton Mauuess
c Hon. Linda Mclntosh
¡ Hon. Rosmary Vodley
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Another individual, Dr. Amold Naimark, former president of the University of

Manitoba was interuiewed to get a perspective fiorn the university system. Additionally,

Hon. Jean Friesen, Opposition Critic, Education and Training at the time of the tuition fee

cap, was interviewed to provide a perspective fi'om the opposition.

The integr'ation of these two additional interviews into the chapter is lirnitecl to

conmentary tluoughout as these two other interyiews are not appropriately glouped

together, such as with the ministers or the senior civil servants. The perspectives offeled

by both Dr. Naimark and Dr. Friesen provide irnportant perspectives that did not come

out in the other inter-views and thus are valuable to the analysis.

6. 1. 2 Chapter Organizatiott

The second section of the chapter examines per:spectives held by interview

participants legalding the 5o/o tuition fee policy itself. This examination helps to expand

the undelstanding of the policy and provides important perspectives of those involved in

developing and implementing the policy.

The remainder of the chapter is organized by theme and by parlicipant type (i.e.

fomer ministel and fonner senior civil servant). The four themes in which the data are

leviewed arose fiom the transcripts. In order to allow fol consisteucy in iutetpretation,

whele appropriate the themes have been given the same nalnes as the themes that arose in

Chapter 5. Altogether, the foul thernes areas presented in this chapter are:

e Accessibility
. Financial/Fiscal
c Autonomy
e Political Dimension
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6.2 The 57o Tuition Fee Policy

The following discussion draws on all intelviews to identify additional details

about the reasons the cap was established, why the cap was set at 5Yo, and why the cap

was removed. This discussion helps to cleate a illore compiete understanding of the cap.

All former rninisters and all fonner civil servants confirmed that the tuition fee

cap lvas put in place prirnarily to inflnence the universities to leconsider their costs and

leolder theil priorities intemally by restricting tuition revenues at a time period'uvhen

government was also limiting glants. This perspective was leinforced by Dr. Naimark,

suggesting that this was well understood from the university perspective. In summaly,

govemment hoped that by restricting revenues, universities would make decisions and

establish pliorities that would restructule and redltce their costs.

According to intelview palticipants, an additional but a secondary reason for the

5% tuition fee cap was to ensure that universities, when faced by insufficient operating

glants, would not increase tuition to compensate. This perspective on the cap can be seen

as supporting affordability arid accessibility to university in Manitoba, but was cast in the

light of the fiscal objectives of the cap so as to keep universities from increasing their

ïevenues so as to ensure pressltre is blought to bear to inflltence decision-makiug aud

priority-setting at the trniversities.

There was also a strong belief at the time that students should contribute some

amount to the costs of their education. This belief was placed in the context of the long-

tenn economic benefits of university education that accrue to the individual.

One question not easily answered tluough other research has been the question of

wlry tlre cap was set at 5Yo versus some other figure, or versus a freeze. There appeared to
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be no formulaic or empilical basis to the selection of the 5Yolevel. Rather, the level was a

product of discussion internally to government that considered at least the average tttition

levels charged in other provinces, as weli as a general assesstnent of r,vhat Manitobans

could bear in terrns of fee increases.

Interestingly, the use of a cap lather than a fteeze was placed in the context of

univelsity autonomy. A cap plovides univelsities with some flexibility to raise revelllles

in recognition of the fact that universities did face some real operating and capital cost

pressures. A. freeze, in Mrs. Mclntosh's words, "absolutely and totally ignores the

autonomy of the university." It is accurate to say that a cap limits antonomy to some

extent, but interview participants noted that a cap provides some room to maneltver and is

less intrusive than a freeze.

While not amouncing a time horizon for the cap, govemment never intended the

cap to be pennanent. By 1996197, there was a sense that progress had been made

legalding the fiscal situation: the deficit had been eliminated and the budget had been

balanced, and additional revenues were available to government. Furlhermore, it was

known that univelsities continued to face real cost pressures, and that additional levenue

raised through tuition beyond 50% increases would be required. Govetnment also sensed

that universities were more willing to cooperate with respect to issues such as relevattce,

effectiveness and efficiency. While it was not believed that the uuiversities had

restructured their operations, there was a sense that the universities 'got the point' being

made by govemment.

This discussion adds to the understanding of the 5% tuition fee cap implemented

by govemment that has been developing since the begiruring of the disseltation.
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Govemment was interested in restmcturing university operations in older to leduce the

costs to the treasury, but was not interested in directly involving themselves in the

runiversity affairs to do so. It is within this context that student affordability was placed.

Govemment did not want universities replacing reduced governnent glants r,vith

increased tuition fee revenue, a move that would have run counter to the govemment's

initial objective fol establishing the tuition fee cap. Once govemment had a sense that the

plovince's finances were recovering, and tirat univelsities had started to respond, the cap

was lifted. These perspectives and supporting evidence are examined in greater detail

below.

6.3 Findings

This section plesents the interview findings in the four themes noted above and

considers the opinions of the categories of respondents. The 'Accessibility' theme is

examined first, followed by the 'Financial/Fiscal' theme, reflecting the close connection

between the two themes identified by intelview participants. 'University Ar"rtonomy' is

then examined as a separate theme, followed by a discussion of the pelspectives of

intelview participants on the 'Political Dimension'.

6.3.1 Accessibilíty

Senior Civil Servants all lepolted that accessibility, while not ignoled, r,vas uot

the rnost important consideration then tuition fee policy lvas being discussed. Dr.

LeToumeau noted that it was not a major issue. He said:

You know, during the Filnron years, I don't get the sense that it was a

great issue. I thinl< that the luition policy was never ir.rstitr"rted with tliat
in r.nind. At least I don't lemember any discr-rssion lelated to that. It was
more in keeping with fiscal issues.
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Don Leitch also articulates this sentiment. Wren asked specifically about the key driver'

behind the tuition fee policy, Mr. Leitch noted that "the first and most obvious driver, tire

one that jumps up right in front of you, was the fiscal situatiorl." Carlyle's intervie'uv also

l'eveals his perspective that the issue was related to the fiscal circumstances of the

province.

While each noted that the govemment's priorities snnounding the tuition fee

policy were principally related to the plovince's fiscal situation, it is clear that

accessibility was not ignored. LeTourneau notes that in tenns of tnition, accessibility

becatne a mole impoúant factor towards the end of the Filmon govemment, wiren the

fiscal situation had improved and there was lnore money in the system.

The senior civil servants interviewed suggested that thele was consideration giveu

to accessibility tluoughout the years of the Filmon govemment, including when the

tuition fee policy was being developed and implernented. As fonler Deputy Minister

John Carlyle said:

I don't think the govelnment obviously r'vas looking to cause undue
hardsliip. Iu fact, that they would say we want to make a freeze on
hrition fees was an exampie of paying importance to access ... it is not
that they were opposed to access to university in tlie sense of wanting
to put up barriers - that is not true.

... ,t 
" 

gou..nment - a goverrutlent - does Dot want to be seen, in my
view, iu this plovince, because we all support university education,
tliey did not to be seen as being accused of alloi.ving tuition fees to rise
tluough the roof.

HoweveL, it is also clear that concems for accessibility were viewed through the prism of

the fiscal situation. Mr. Carlyle goes on to say:

There was a "get you house in older," "straighten up and fly light" and
at the same time, the plovince is going to be politically responsible to
the students and the parents by saying we're putting a cap on it. But I
guess in sorre senses it is also a signal to the universities that we are so
intent on seeing that you get your'house in order that we would prevent
you from offloading onto the shrdents.
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The priolity was the fiscal situation, and government was focused on that priority,

wanting to ensure that universities took appropriate action to 'get their house in order'

and not solve their budgetary shortfalls through increases in tuition.

Mr. Leitch provides perhaps the clealest articulation of the relationship betrveen

tr.rition fee policy and fiscal consideratiolls, a discussion that is worth repeating more

completely. When discussing the tuition fee cap and its relationship to accessibility, Mr.

Leitch said that the government was:

trying to run a provincial administlation that is reducing a deficit and at
the sanre tirle putting in place a lllore conrpetitive taxation stmcture,
because remember at that tille some provinces, the Harlis govemment,
the Albelta gover'mrent, r.vele cutting personal and corporate inconre
taxes, and if you are wanti.rg to aftract investment econonrically in
ol'der to provide you with revenue to fund your universities and your
hospitals, you can't have youl tax system totally out of whack r.vith

othels in Canada.

So the provincial government said, look, let's have a balauced approach
to what we are going to do on tuition fees. The option they settled on
was the cap. And that's one of the arguments for settling on a cap aftel
the universities had gone a little hog wild, was to say, you knorv, if
lrniversities were allowed to increase of tlieil own will, they are going
to dlive up tLrition fees, Manitoba students alen't the r.vealthiest in the
country - they are middle of the pack - it's going to impact on them to
the extent that some may rlot be able to go to university.

We want to make sure that we have, as close to univer-sal accessibility
1o universities as we can get. You know, any student comirlg out of
high school with sufficient and adequate grades sliould be able to
pursue a post-secondary education, whether it was at university or
college, should be able to do that. And if tuition fees escalate too fast -
too high too fast - we're not going to be able to do that.

So that is where the accessibility argument came in. But the real dliver
was that fiscal situation, compoullded by the tax cor-npetitiveness,
compounded by the universities r,vhen the fi'eeze calne off jumping
ahead too far'.

In addition to the fiscal perspective, there was also a political dimension to the

discnssion surrounding tuition fee policy. Mr. Carlyle specifically notes concems

regarding the electoral impact of tuition fee policy. He said that the tuition fee policy "is
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also a public policy to get votes. For sure - of course it is, yor"r don't want to get

unelected because of some silly policy."

Dl. LeTouneau noted that accessibility "acquired a Hell of a lot more importance

rvith the NDP. You'11 remember that one frefering to the 10% tuition fee

reduction/fi'eeze]. And it was an issue that was more in keeping with the philosophy of

the INDP] govemment too... it was a critical issue..." LeTonmealr's remarks suggest

that, in compalison, the NDP were much mole apt to see tuition as an accessibility issLre

than were tire Proglessive Conservatives on the basis of electoral support of specific

groups.

The political dimension identified by participants is connected to accessibility

tlu'ough the pressure that is placed on government by stndents and theil families as they

face rapidly increasing tuition fees. In order to fully explore this dirnension of

accessibility, it is useful to show the tuition fee increases during the 1990s, and in

pafticular look at the tuition fee incleases that took place immediately prior to the

inrposition of the 5% tuition fee cap in 1993194, shown in Table 6.1.

Table 6.1: Average Arts & Science Tuition Fee Increases
1990t9r -1999t00

Acadenric
Year

Unadjusted
University

Percentage
Change

Adjusted*
University

Percentage
Chanse

1990t9r s 1.482 8.t% s 1,763 33%
r99It92 s1,819 22.1% $2,0s9 16.8%

1992t93 $2,1 20 t65% s2.366 t4.9%
t993t94 s2,226 5.0% s2,419 2.2%
r994t95 ç3 ?L',) 5.2% s2.51 1 3.8%
t99st96 $2,4s9 5.0% $2,s67 2.2%
1996t97 $2,s98 5.7% s2,655 3A%
1997 t98 s2,820 8.5% s2,820 6.2%
1998t99 s2.886 I.-'t70 $2,850 1.1%
1999t00 $3,1 17 8.0% s3,020 6.0%

Source: Statistics Cauada. Calculatious by Autlror'
Notes:
*Adjusted to constant 1997 dollars (1992 = 100)
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In the years immediateiy prior to the imposition of the 5% tuition cap, nniversities

had signif,rcantly raised tuition fees. Table 6.1 shorvs that in 1991 and 1992, unadjustedal5

tuition fees incleased by 22.7% and 16.5o/o respectively. Mr. Leitch notes that the

goverrìnent 'took the heat' for these fee increases in 1991/92 and l992l93,leading the

govel-runent to reconsider their policy of allowing universities to set the fees as they see

fit. Mr. Leitch said:

The universities pr.rt in place a number of fee increases and some of
them in fact put in place sonre significant incleases, and there r,vas a bit
of a backlash fi'om sftrdents and fi'om others that, gee whiz, rlaybe they
have gone too far. Govelnment took a look at that, and said, gee whiz,
naybe we gave them too much freedom to r.rnivelsities to just go out
and raise fees, and govetnments were seerl as being politically
accour-rtable for that, even though it was the universities themselves and

their boards, etc, that were puttir.rg in place those increases.

And you know, when infolmation came bacl< to govelnment, there
wele people in the universities, in the senior administration, who were
of the view that, weil, we can raise fees because, at the end of the day,
we rrray get some grumbling fi'om students, but the big political pusir is
going to be against the goverrulent, so we at the univelsity are a little
bit inl-nune. This, as a public sector, as a public debate, the argument
will go to the government and not first of all to the univelsities, so lve
will, we've got a bit rrote room to move more than we other-wise would
have.

Government saicl, well, if we are going to take the pain of the tuition
fee increases, maybe we should be circtimsclibing a little bit, and
prosclibing, in a mole prescr-iptive basis, what the fee increases should
be. So that is when they stalted to look at say, well, maybe we should
be looking at addlessing the university's demauds, r'equilements for
more cash tlu'ough tuition fees, but maybe we should be proscribing,
and considering what a cap could look like, what a cap should be,
what's the appropliate level.

This 'heat,' according to Dr. Naimark, is parl of the landscape of post-secondary

education. When asked whether or l1ot students exerted any pressure regarding tuition,

Dr. Naimark replied "It always has been, at the time, 10 years before, and 10 years after."

u't Wliile adjusted tuition fees are shown, it is important to note that government uses unadjusted figules to
make comparisons to other jurisdictions and to other years. Tlrus, a better rurderstanding of government's
pelspective and reaction to fee increases is gained by focusing on uuadjusted university tuition fees.
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There is reason to believe that this is true. In the mid 1960s, the University of

Manitoba consideled increasing tuition by $50.00 per year, and the Univelsity of

Manitoba Students' Union objected on the gounds that the increase would rnake it more

difficult for students to continue their education.a'u The students took their protest to the

goverxment, organizing a derrronstration and a march on the Legislature that was,

r-iltimately, not very effective: "th.e Premier refused to meet the parade leaders, asking

them to rneet with the Minister of EducatioÍr", who made no offer of govemnent

assistance.alT

Mole than 30 years later, in1999, university students reacted Io anSo/o inclease in

tuition fees. "The University of 
'Winnipeg 

Students Association has already called the

eight percent l'rike unreasonable and is calling for the provincial govenxnent to step in

and freeze tuition increases.. ."*tt, a position that was not accepted by the Progressive

Conserr¿ative goverrment of Gary Filmon.

While goveffrxents do not always lespond, political pressure fi'om students

relating to tuition is to be expected. In his 2008 interview, Dr. Naimark continued:

There always is pressure fi'om students to ninimize and if possible to
prevent tuition fee increases. When I say students I mean the olganized
student body ... fhrition is] one of the most visible issues that affects
every student, so its bound to be a top item on the quote political list of
the things that university student union presidents are supposed to fight
for. So it is a kind of political r'eality.

The 'heat', according to Dr. Nairnark, is part of the landscape with which politicians must

routinely deal.

Accessibility for students was viewed as important by the provincial governrlent

as it considered its tuition fee policy. HoweveL, senior civil servants shaled the

a16 Hugh H. Saundelson, The Satmderson Years (Winlipeg: University of Manitoba, 1981), 127.
4t7 lbid., rz7-128.
o'8 Rollason, "spotlight on Tories," 43.
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perspective that accessibility was vier.ved through the prism of the plovince's fiscal

sitnation. The vehicle selected - a 5o/o tuition fee cap - appears to be at least in part tl-re

lesult of political considerations legarding govemment taking political 'heat' for drauiatic

increases in tuition fees.

Indeed, it is possible that absent the dlarnatic incleases in tuition in l99ll92 and

1992193, there rnight not have been a cap. Mr. Leitch said:

I think that this is one example, rvhere, in retlospect, the university
adninistratols n-risjudged the situation by pushing the fees as far ahead

as they did as fast as they did, and really led to a bit of a political push
back from students, leading to he government to have to say, look, rve

r.vanted to be able to accommodate the need for revenue. One way to do
that was tluough adjusting tuition fees r"rprvards, but double digit
numbers were not in the calds. So, they then settled on a cap.

The cap appears to have been put in place by govemment as a response to a number of

situations. Senior civil servants suggest that the key driver was the province's fiscal

situation, including economic factols (e.g. competitive tax policy). The use of a cap

appears to have been driven by the fact that univelsities were perceived as not being in

league with govemment with respect to deficit ñghting.

However, one cannot conclude fi'om the senior civil servants' observations that

the govemment was insensitive to the needs of students. While the fiscal situation was

the greater ploblem, senior civil servants also pointed out the political pressllres placed

on govenxnent resulting fi'om increased tuition. Indeed, Mr. Leitch suggested that the cap

may have not been seen as necessary absent the significant tuition fee increases in the

early 1990s.

Former ministers of education and training also explessed opinions about

accessibility - opinions that coincide with the perspectives expressed above by senior'

civil selvants. Accessibility was important to the goverrulent, as noted by Dr. Frieselr:
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I tliink there r.vas a general recognition, particularly alnong the rulal
ntenrbers, ofthe difficulties ofsending rural students to univetsity, or to
any kind of post-secondary education, and of the additional burden of
sending students away fi'om home. And so I think there wele, in telms
of their individual constituencies as well as their political
constituencies, faccessibility] was certainly one factor that they were
aware of.

Yet, they never really developed any policies to assist in that.

Dr. Friesen's obselvations suggest a view, generally held about the govemulent in

the 1990s, that while the govemment was concelïed about access to post-secondary

educatiou, it took few steps to address the financial burdens associated with university

participation. In some instances, for instance the elimination of student bnrsaries and the

reduction in support to ACCESS plograms, it could be argued that the govemnletlt of the

day reduced financial support to students.

Tuition in Manitoba was not perceived in the early 1990s as being a signihcant

barier to post-secondary education. Mrs. Rosemary Vodrey, Minister of Education and

Training from 1992 to 1993, noted that "across the country our fees, university tuition,

celtainly was not the highest, it was certainly very affordable." The opinions of former

Filmon cabinet ministers suggest that govemment took a broad perspective legarding

accessibility, considering both financial and non-financial dimensions. This helps in

understanding govemment's willingness to regard tuition fees as more of a fiscal

considelation as opposed to an accessibility considelation; accessibility was

conceptualized as being beyond financial considelations. This allowed for increased

consideration of different kinds of policy options.

While there was acknowledgement of the financing issue that students faced when

attending university, fonner ministers also knew that accessibility was more than a

financial matter. Linda Mclntosh elaborated, noting that ban'iers to access included
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preparation to attend university. She noted thaf conryletion ralher than simple

participation was particularly important if a student is to reap the full benefits of a

univelsity education. To this end, she cited policy efforts of gover-nment in the I(-12

sector, in parlicular standards exalns in Grade 12, and curicular innovations such as

University One at the University of Manitoba (a coûuron first year with increased

student supports instigated at the initiative of the University of Manitoba and supported

financially by the Council on Post-Secondary Education in the late 1990s).

Mrs. Mclntosh's remarks are insightfnl for a number of reasons. First, other

research has demonstrated that a significant reason why people do not participate in post-

secondary education is because of poor'high school marks.ale Second, as discussed in the

opening paraglaphs of Chapter 1, baniels to access have been often conceptualized as

being financial in nature. However, research has suggested that financial baniels are not

the only barriers students face, nol are they the nost significant.a20 Finally, Mrs.

Mclntosh's comments provide evidence that the government was taking a broad view of

accessibility. The concept of access includes a number of dimensions, including financial

and academic preparation discussed by Mrs. Mclntosh, as well as family and parental

factols, peer influence, among othels.a2l

Govenrment was not insensitive to financial ban'iers, however. Mrs. Vodrey

outlined some of the policy actions govenxrent took in this area. She notes that

goverul1el1t nndertook a review of its student loan program and made changes within the

''o Joseplr Berger, et al,"Batiels to Post-Secondary Education," InThe Price of Knoruledge 2006-07
(Montreal: Canadian Millemium Scholarship Foundation, 2001), 6.
a20 Danielle Slraienks and Tomasz Gluszynski, Parti.cipation in PosÍseconclary EclLtcation; Grachtates,
Contiruters attd Drop Outs, Resulîs ft'om YITS Cycle 4 (Ottawa: Statistics Canada, 2007), passinr; Julie
Dnbois, I44tat Influences Yowtg Canadians to Ptu'sue Post-Secondary Studies (Ottawa: Human Resonrces
Developnrent Canada, 2002), passint.
a2r Slraienks and Gluszynski, Participation in Postsecondaty Eclucatiott, passint.
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ambit of its responsibilities in this ar"a.o" Additionally, Mrs. Vodrey noted that the

federal goverrment reduced finding for the ACCESS progran, a program desigued to

improve accessibility fol selected groups undenepresented in post-secondary education.

She noted that the federal government unilaterally eliminated funding for its portion of

this program, and

I had to go to Treasuly Board and beg for the n'ìotley and we lvalked in
and made the amrouncement in the Legislanu'e that we would be
ploviding that million or whatever it was that year - we would assume
it, the lesponsibility for the ACCESS program to prevent an interruption
of studies. And I always thor.rght that our govemment did not get credit
for that.

Thus while the government took a broader view of accessibility, they did not ignore the

impact financial bariers had on stndents.

Despite the actions of govemrnent regarding financial barriels to post-seconclary

education, one cannot reasonably state that the tuition fee cap was parl of an accessibility

strategy. Mrs. Vodley pointed out that the tuition fee cap was consistent with other'

actions being taken by govetlrnent at the time, inclr-rding a cap olt tax increases by school

divisions. Indeed, in 1993, Mrs. Vodrey, then Ministel of Education and Tlaining, told

the Legislative Assembly:

As the govemment searches for ways to tril costs instead of asking for
more an more fi'om Manitoba taxpayet's, so nlust the fschool] divisions.
We all realize contlolled taxation is fundamental to our econondc
recovery. Our government is cor¡nritted to leducing the burden ou
taxpayels. Our 5 percent cap on the nlition fee is an example of this
commitment. As this goverrurent makes tor.rgh, but lvhat r,ve believe to
be fair decisions, so t-nust tire divisions. As govemment faces the
challenge of today's economic reality, so must the divisions. This
government maintains its commitment to education aud its commitment
to students. We also maintain our commitment to the taxpayers of this
province who have clearly said to us, they camot afford tax increases
year aftel year.ott

o" Govenulent student loans in Canada are a joint federai-provincial proglam. Canada has significant
policy responsibility for setting the plocess.
a23 Manitoba, Hansard 42,no.22 (March g,lgg3).
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Thus in Hansctrcl in 1993 and conf,inled in her interyiew in 2008, Mrs. Vodrey

equated the student with the taxpayer - limits were placed on increases in taxes (school

boards) and tuition (university). However, while the cap may or may not have had a

salutary effect on student affordability (this was not assessed by govemment and is not

assessed by this dissertation), the central purpose of the tuition fee cap, just like the cap

on school board taxation, was the intemal reordering of pliorities within the institutions,

rather than a conceÍr for student access. As she noted in her intelview, the fiscal

"enviLonment was similar for everybody."

At the University of Manitoba, the govemment's concenì r'egarding accessibility

was noted, but also was seerl as being a secondary consideration. Referring to the

Progressive Conseryative govenÍnent, Dr. Nairnark noted that

they nray have liad a particular concern about ü"rition fees not rising too
much theleby potentially affecting accessibility. Br"rt that rvas just a

general consideration. I tliink that tlie mole specific outcome as far as

the ftrnding letter to universities each year was essentially a financial
calculus.

Government was concemed about students, and this concem was frarned lvithin

financial considerations. It also appears that ministers felt govemrnent was restricted in

its ability to address financial accessibility for students in that the greater priority r,vas

managing the province's debt and deficit. Clayton Manness acknowledged that as a result

of govemment's university funding policy of the day, govemment

knew that there would be ... some diminishing of opportunity [for'
students]. We never spoke about it, there's no where you'll see that
written down, we didn't want to do it, we got no great joy out of doing
it, but the fact was, fdiminishing oppor-funity] was going to be one of
the outcomes.
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Mr. Manness noted that despite the knowledge that there may be a negative irnpact on

access to post-secondary education for students, goverrurent continued with funding

rednctions and allowing tuition increases due to the fiscal situation.

Fonler ministers' recollections confinn that the fiscal situation was a key factor

in the policy-rnaking framework for higher edncation, and certainly for tuition fee policy.

The next section examines more closely the pelspectives of senior civil servants and

former ministers legarding the province's f,iscal situation.

6. 3. 2 F ín att c ial/F is c ctl

This section examines the perspectives of the different types of interview

participants as they saw the issue fiom the financial/fiscal perspective. Tl-rere was a

significant fiscal dimension to the 5% tuition fee cap. Mr. Mamess stated in his interview

that "the fiscal situation really did lule the day." This section will first provide a broad

ove::view of the interview findings in this theme, and then tum to a more detailed

examination.

Interview participants themselves defined the province's f,iscal situation and

related this to the 5o/o tuition fee cap. Interview parlicipants noted that the province's

fiscal woes were defined by large debts, persistent deficits and beginning in the early

1990s, the reduction in federal transfer payments to the plovinces for health, social

serices and education. The implications of the province's budgetary issues on

universities meant that the universities were faced with budget shortfalls for opelations,

research and capital. Furthennore, govenïnent was unable to provide additional levenues

to address universities' shortfalls. Through this discussion interview participants made it
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clear that the fiscal envirorunent in the province was a key motivation behind the

establishment of the 5% tuition fee cap.

This is not to say that accessibility and affordability were unimportant.

Govemment also agreed that accessibility to and affordability of university education in

Manitoba was an important factor. However, as discussed above, accessibility was not a

policy pliority for government. While considerations lelating to accessibility and

affordability were important, the fiscal dimension of the cap - to get universities to

restructure and reduce their costs - was goveffrment's pliolity in establishing the cap.

The role that universities were to play given the fiscal sitnation of the province

was not seen as singling out tl're highel education sector. Indeed, as seen in the above

example with school divisions, it was emphasized by several interview participants that

all publicly funded entities had a role to play in reducing public expenditures in older to

address the deficit. As Mrs. Vodrey put it, "universities were only in the same

environment as everybody else."

With these genelal findings in this theme established, specif,rc interview findings

relating to the Financial/Fiscal theme were olganized under two broad headings:

governlnent's concerns with respect to universities, and the relationship between tLrition

fees, the lrniversities and deficit reduction. These two headings are examined belolv.

6.3.2.1 The Govemment's Concems With Respect to Universities

Senior Civil Servants each addressed the question of the goverrment's main

concerrì with lespect to universities during the 1990s in diffelent \¡/ays. Dr. LeTouneau

noted that govemance and accountability were the government's main concem. Mr.

Carlyle pointed to infrastr-Llcture, whereas Mr. Leitch also pointed to funding for
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inft"astructure, but also included funding for opelations and for research, pointing out the

fact that the govemment's concem was how to finance it in such as way as to address

"the needs of the universities, and didn't urduly burden the students..." The central

integrating theme of each of the respondents' answers to the question "what is the

goverrment's rnain concel.n with the universities in the 1990s" was lelated to funding and

finance.

Speaking about accountability for public dollars, Dr. LeToumeau noted that

There was a lot of concern about holv the turivelsities were spending
theil money, whether they wer-e spending it lvell, and for good
purposes... but it was also quite nebulous as to what fgovernmeut]
meant by accountability. They weren't sure hor,v to really expless it, br-rt

there was a tremendous desire on their part to get a better sense about
how tl-rey were spending their money - and that was a trend across the
country at the time, too.

Dr. LeToumeau's corlversation focuses on the use of funding and referred throughout his

interview on the issue of relevance, and the importance of the university contlibuting to

the Manitoba economy. He continues,

I don't think that we wanted to tuln the universities into conulunity
colleges, but sulely thele must be some sense in r.vhich r'vhat happens in
society and in the immediate society, is of ir-rterest to those inside the
university, and they can contlibute sonehow...

Whereas Dr. LeToumealr's perspective, being closer to the universities, focused

on accountability and relevance, fonner Deputy Minister Jolm Carlyle focused on

infi'astructnre and the signiñcant costs associated with new and updated capital

requilements. He said

I think that aging infrastructr"¡r'e was definitely [a conceru] both flom
tlie point of vierv of the university itself requesting fturds, and the
province hearing about it fi'om citizens, and also that cor,rpled with
univelsities asking for funds for infrastn¡clure lenewal juxtaposed with
at the same time saying that they wanted new buildings... so that used
to cost the government a bit of money...
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The thr'ee senior civil selvants' responses strongly suggest that govemmerlt's

major concems regalding univelsities related to funding issues. This is perhaps not

surprising given the fiscal situation that the province faced in the i990s. Mr. Leitch

provides a detailed explanation:

As we got into the eally 1990s, you lç11s1v, post-secondaly education
transfers frorn the federal govelnment were a very hot topic. There r'vas

considelable debate going on. And certainly commencing in 1993, the

Government of Canada put in place some very very signif,rcant and
drastic rednctions in terms of post-secondary education tlansfers to the
provinces as part of their efforts, the Govemment of Canada's efforts,
to curtail aud hght a vely significant deficit.

Certainly the Manitoba Government had inlierited a iarge deficit, and

the Filmon government fi'onr that era, frorl 1988 onwards, had set as a

very high priority achieving balanced budgets. They blought forwald
balanced budget legislation in the 1990s. Br"rt they clearly expected
evelybody to try and contribute, and no sector was irunune from some
pretty significant and exhaustive reviews. And so, the government's...
pliolities were to see a strong and tluiving post-secondary education
sector, but the challenge was how do you finance it? And you know
thele were lots of arguments about the propor-tion of university costs
that wel'e plovided by government, by grants, tluough tuition fees, etc.

The impact of the fiscal situation will be addressed further below when the chaptel tulns

to examining the relationship between ulliversity tuition fees and govemrllerlt's efforts to

redlrce the deficit.

It would be inappropriate, however, to conclude that tlie govemlnent viewed

universities only through the prisrn of ftrnding. Government viewed university edncation

as an important pafi of the infrastructure of a vibrant and prosperous plovillce. Mr. Leitch

explains:

provincial governments, and the Manitoba government was no
different, had to be very very sensitive to the need for that funding.
Tliey did not want to see tl're integlity of the institutions diminished.
They wanted to see them prospering. And universities - post-secondaly
education institutions - ale recognized as an integral part of the

economic engine of a province. You do not have the same status as a
provincial jurisdiction if you don't have good, credible univelsities
within youl plovince. That they l-rave to be seen as and regarded as

credible, and if universities calxrot opelate, if the infrashuctule is
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cr-r-rnrbling, if you can't attract quality instructors and r-esearchers, that
is going to irnpact ol1 yor"lr rvhole economic scenario as lvell.

Mr. Leitch retumed to this theme on more than one occasion during his intervier,v.

Thus, while it may be tempting to view the government as being single-rnincledly

focused on eliminating the dehcit, from the perspectives of senior civil selvants it can be

ascertained that govemment believed that Manitoba's post-secondary system lvould be

strengthened if the fiscal situation was improved. Thus, one can conclude that the

govemlnent's approach to university education and funding was intended to ensure the

long-tenn sustainability of the higlier education system.

Like their senior civil servants, former ministers of education and training also

viewed as the chief concern with universities being their financial sustainability. Like the

senior civil servants, funding issues wele explessed as being lelated to operating and

capital costs at universities.

Mrs. Vodrey noted plainly that the funding of post-secondary education was

govemment's central concern. She related these concerns to the fact that governments

had to examine their operations:

across the corÌÌltry, and in all areas, govenlnlents were having to look at

their budgets. It was... with the reduced transfer payments,
govemments rvere really having to deal with changes. And it doesn't
matter if you look at it in Health, Labour, ir anything, we we're having
to in our departments examine the best way to spend dollars. And that
was kind of what we had to go ttu'ough every budget time. And in those
yeals, it wasn't really a wish list anymore, which in the good years you
had - what would you like to add to your department - it was assess

everything your department does and h'y to see how efficiently that is

wor-king, and how you are going to deal with the money you had,
because you know thele was a lot of reductions in that time.

She continued that the university sector was not exempt fiom govemment's cousideration

of spending: "we were dealing in a time when thele fwelen't] r"rnlimited funds", She

stated.
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Relating the pressnres that goverrunent faced fiom the nniversities with respect to

the need for funding, Mr. Manness discnssed govemrnent's concerns relating to capital

costs:

Univelsities came at Ì¡s very hald with respect to... infi'astruchrre. That
hit us early on as a ne\,v government and I can tell you tl'rat we were

expected to walk in... the funnels undelneath looking at the
infrastrucfure and how they wele falling apalt and how if as a new
govermlent we didn't deal with this, that we'd be derelict in our
responsibility.

That was very disconcerting because, one, it was obvious that there was

a requirement... Secondly, lve had absolutely no additional nroney to
dilect to university gr-ants, Iet along r,rniversity grants specific to capital.

Mrs. Mclntosh, who became minister in 1995, cited fllnding concems, bnt related

to operating costs of the institutions. She said that at the tirne "olrr concern was the ability

to fund the univelsity because our transfer payments for'health and post-secondary

education had been cut", refening to the fedelal government's reductions in funding to

the provinces, introduced in the mid 1990s.

Mrs. Mclntosh elaborates on govenxnent flrnding concems, speaking at length

about the issue of relevance of nniversity programs to societal needs, and allocating the

dollals that were leceived strategically. Sirnilar to Dr. LeTouneau, she also made the

connection between funding and program priority setting. She said that government

"wanted to give money... and have it spent wisely." It is clear from Mrs. Mclntosh's

remarks that govemment was hoping that the tuition cap would encourage the univelsity

to allocate its resoul.'ces more strategically. With the fee cap, Mrs. Mclntosh notecl that

govemment was "trying to build awaleness with decision-makels at the r-rniversity that

the dollars were not limitless."

Dr. Naimark noted that he had the irnpression that government wanted to foster a

reordeling of priorities and intemal affairs at the universities along the lines suggested by
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the formel ministers above, but there was no clear sense on the part of government r,vhat

this 'reordering' would look like wiren completed. He said in his intervierv that:

my impression was that this notion that the univelsities needed

reordering had nothing to do ... we1l, this is my personal opinion, had

less to do witli any objective assessmerlt of rvhat aclually went on in the
r"uriversities, but rather had to do with such issues as the compensation
of the professols, tenule, the ostensible lack of lesponses of tlie
universities to changing ecouomic and social factols, etc.

Bnt when you actually plessed people to say what is it that needs

teordering and why, you found, r,vhat I concluded lvas pletty fuzzy
thinking. So it was an attihrde I thiuk largely based on incomplete
uuderstanding of the nature of the universities, and a sor-t of wishful
thinking about wliy can't it be done differently and cost less.

Indeed, Dr. Naimark's observations suggest that there was no proglammatic plan

for university education in Manitoba. He continued:

They didn't colne with ally progranüratic instnrction or any other'

indication of a policy or plan from the government. Otn' impression was

that, what they did with respect to suppolt of universities either by
allowing for tuition fee increases, or by determining the size of the
grant, was based on fiscal considerations rathel than any specific
proglammatic plan that the govemment had for universities.

Fonner ministers of education and training noted that govemrnent was focused on

tlre funding issues - capital and operating - ill the univelsity sector throughout the 1990s.

These perspectives are consistent with the perspectives held by the senior civil servants in

the university policy sector. However, as highlighted by Dr. Naimark, govemtnent

appeared to have, on the one hand, a sense of where the inefficiencies were, but little

sense as to how the universities should reorder their priorities and internal affairs to

restructure themselves. While government had identified a problem, it did not set a

direction.

6.3.2.2 Tuition Fees. Universities. and Deficit Reduction

Senior civil servants each had perspectives on the issue of universities and their

lole in ter-rns of deficit reduction. Perspectives that centre on the applopriate role of
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govemtnent in setting direction are examined in the autonomy section. This section will

look at how and why universities were expected to contribute to deficit reduction, aud the

role that the 5o/o tuition fee cap was intended to play.

The previous discussion noted the priority that deficit reduction had for the

govemlrent of the day. While Ml. Carlyle noted that was no 'manic' activity around the

issue of cost containment at universities, it nonetheless was an imporlant feature of

univelsity policy development.

Mr'. Leitch noted that the govemrrrent's intention was to bring the uuiversities into

the fight agair-rst the deficit by restricting their revenlles - not only through grants, brtt

also through tuition fees as a way to look at the universities owu internal costs. He said:

by constraining what the amual tuition fee inclease could be, it
wouldn't give the universities all tirey wanted, and the argument to the

universities was you are not getting all you waut, but you have got to
find some of it internally - you know - Iook from r.vithin and see wl.rat

you can cotle up with.

Thele is evidence that suggests government's intent with their funding policy,

including tuition, was to folce change within the institution. Dr. LeTourneau said in his

interview that"Clafion Manness told me when I was in his office one day 'I brought the

college people to their knees, if I had had rnore time, I would have done the same thing to

the univelsities."'This rather dramatic staternent refers to the perceived need by

govemlnent tliat the univelsities restmcture themselves inter-nally in order to find cost

savings. LeToumeau's observation is consistent with public statements made by the Mr.

Mamess in the Legislative Assembly regarding tuition and funding:

... I have ahvays said gener-ally that until institr"rtions, whethel they are

health or whether indeed they ale educational, before they leach to the

user in a big fashion, there still has to be sonre rationalization done
,1 424lntefnally...

a2a Hansard 43, no. 338
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All the senior civil seryants agreed that, while there may have been other policy

objectives, the main purpose of the tuition fee cap was to provide universities with

motivation to leduce their spending intemaily as a mechanism to relieve the pressure that

was being placed on govenìment to provide higher levels of funding each year. It was

hoped that restrictions in revenLle would provide the impetus for intemal rationalizatior-r

and reallocation, reducing annual request to governrnent for funding iucreases.

Former ministers of education and training pelspectives on tuition and the

fiscal situation agree with the perspectives of the senior civil servants. The tuition fee cap

was perceived as parl of the contribution of universities to alleviating the fiscal situation.

It is imporlant to remernber in the analysis that follows that govemment was aware that

Lrniversities were sensitive to the fiscal problems facing the government. Mrs. Vodrey

noted that "universities were not utlaware of the situation in the country and the situation

in the province. ... this fiscal environment wasn't a surplise to universities...."

One gets the clear sense that govemment perceived universities as a potential part

of the solution for the fiscal situation of the day. Mrs. Vodrey noted that "everybody else

[rad] to reach down to really say what can we hold onto, what do we have to use,

universities were only in the same environment as everybody else."

Mrs. Vodrey's successor, Mr. Manness, agreed, stating that universities:

were expected to do no nole o¡ no less than anybody else... the

government, rve had frozen salaries, we brought Filmon Fridays in, lve

had done everything we could do to hold back the labour compouent.
We took, as politicians we took decreases. I went after judges... I mean
we did everything and expected everybody, everybody to pull their'
weight here... we told [university] administrators... we don't want to
hear arguments of 'tenure this, and tenttre that' ... we don't want to
hear that stuff. We're in quasi-ct'isis here, and you knolv, do your part.
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The universities, Mamess continued, were expected to make difficnlt decisions within

their sphere of influence with the purpose of reducing their overall expenditltres. It is

within this context that the tuition fee policy was made. Indeed, Mr. Manness confirmed

that the tuition fee cap was designed to address the rising costs of universities.

Mls. Mclntosh agreed with this pelspective, noting that

there was the desire to try to encourage the r¡niversity to seek other

ways as well, rather than just raising tuition fees, to contain costs and,

you know, be a little more prudent with the spending of the money.

[Govemnent said] you can raise fees, but not beyond this level. So we

welen't taking away their ability to raise money to ask sfudents to make

a bigger contribution, but we were saying you can't bleed them dry...
you have to look fol other ways as well, without specifying what those

other rvays were becanse that would be up to the university.

... at the time it r.vas felt 'let's just encourage the univelsity to find
other ways by putting this cap on tuition and forcing them to look at

other ways to use ntoney.

The discussion of the imposition of the cap as a mechanism to control university

costs begs the qr"restion as to whether or not this goal was achieved when the cap was

lifted for the 1996197 academic year. When asked directly as to whether or not the cap

was lifted because the universities had achieved cost control, Mrs. Mclntosh, who was

the Minister of Education and Training at the time the cap was lifted, clearly stated "no."

This sentiment is reflected in the 1996 Budget Address by Finance Minister Elic

Stefanson, who said "we are not irnposing a cap on post-secondary tuition fees this year...

However, our clear preference is for universities and colleges to refonn their operations

to deliver top quality education on a more cost-effective basis."425 The comments by both

Ml. Stefanson in the 1996 Budget Address and Mrs. Mclntosh in her 2008 interview

suggest that the universities had not achieved the level of efficiency that was hoped for'

with the tuition fee cap.

o'5 Hon. Elic Stefansott, 1996 Budget Address. Available:
littp://www.gov.mb.calfinance/budeet96/addry1.html, accessed 12 April 2008.
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However, Mrs. Mclntosh indicated that there was nevel an intention to keep the

cap indefinitely. She identified tlrlee reasons why the cap was lifted, sulnrnarized below:

1. The govemment had through the cap bnilt awareness among the universities
that there was a requirement to make difficult choices r,vhen allocating doilars
lather than simply going to get more money.

2. Govemment was looking to other ways to address efficiency and

coordination, one of the key elements of which was the establishment of the
Council on Post-Secondary Education in 1997.

3. There was a belief by govemment that students needed to recognize that there
was a significant benefit to students of getting a university education, and it
was thelefore consideled reasonable that they contribute to the increasing
costs of their education.

While no longer in office at the time the cap was lifted, Mr. Mamess agleeci that

the cap was never intended to be penlanent. He stated that "I think we believed more in

autonomy than most... [tuition levels] should be a policy made at the university, taking

into account their tugs and pushes with respect to balancing finances." In othel words, the

independence of universities as decision-makers in was impoftant to government. This

connection between university autonorny and the tuition fee cap is explored in greater

detail, below.

6. 3. 3 University Autononty

University autonomy was identified by all parlicipants as being impofiant to

government with respect to the development of the tuition fee cap duling the 1990s.

Additionally, there was broad agreement about the limits of univelsity autonomy among

the intelview participants. The interuiew parlicipants provided insights into how this

concept was not only understood, but also implemented opelationally in govemment

policy. This section of the chapter will filst examine findings related to how govemrnent
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understood university autonoÍìy before examining detailed findings as to how

govemment op eration alized that understanding.

In the 1990s, goverilnent's chief undelstanding of university autonomy was that

it meant that the academy had the ability to set priorities and to make decisions, and in

palticular, difficult decisions. Interviews revealed some frustration with universities

because it appeared that the universities were not setting priorities, and instead were

either coming to govemment for additional resollrces, increasing tuition fees, or both,

rather than making difficult decisions legalding program offerings, human resoltrces, or

capital construction plojects. More than one interuiew participant repolted their

per:ception that small classes continued to be offeled in areas of low demand, despite

demands for other kinds of programming, and despite a lack of resottrces.

Relevance was pafi of govemrnent's oveLall understanding of university

autonomy. When developing their budget priorities, funding requests and tuition fee

levels, universities should consider factors such as the ability of students to pay, the fiscal

situation of the province, and the ability of the province to raise tax revenues relative to

the other provinces, as well as comparative tuition levels across Canada.

Relevance also was related to decisions surrounding univelsity research and

programming and how those related to the social and economic needs of the plovince.

Where universities do not, in the eyes of govemment, adequately address issues of

relevance, govemment believed that it was justified to take independent action. An

example that was given in more than one interview was the Management Development

Prograrn, a program of funding provided to the Faculty of Management in the 1990s to
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improve and expand programming that was cost-shared between students, alumni and

govemment.

Govenrment's understanding of university autonomy also included an

understanding of the fact that universities were self-governed and that this was

established in legislation. Interestingly, Dr. LeToumeau emphasized that the authority to

set tuition fees was established in legislation, and noted that government could change

that legislation, such as it did when it reduced the number of Senate representatives on

the University of Manitoba Board of Governors and replaced them with students.

Government believed, however, that it still had both the ability and the obligation

to act in the higher education policy al'ena, contextualizedby Mr. Car'lyle as 'macro

manageffrent,' discussed in greater detail in Chapter'7. In brief, govemmellt acted to

create policy framewolks and set dilection, and others, such as universities, were

expected to consider these fi-ameworks when making decisious and setting priorities.

Mr. Carlyle noted that legislative amendments were an option but were slow. In

the fiscal context of the day, govemrnent was interested in fastel action. Dr. LeToutlean

noted that in order to influence the academy, govelrment could convey the message to

recalcitrant universities that "we'11 siniply not flow the money in. It is as simple as that. I

ûrean, you can always contlol the universities in those ways. It is as simple as that."

The govemnent's ability to influence universities through its funding is well

understood, and was acknowledged by Dr. Nairnark as a dynamic that was occuruing at

the time of the 5% tuition fee cap:

The university's autonomy was always qualified - it wasn't absolute
autonomy. So, for example, they would say tliings like 'well the

univelsity sets tuition fees.' On the other hand, they would also indicate
that if tuition fees were increased or were increased beyoud a certaiu
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cap, that the r.u.riversity's operating glant wor"rld be leduced by an

equivalent amount.

So, although technically speaking, the univelsity had the autoÌromy to

set fees, it could only do so at a significant potential financial penalty.

In summary, goverxment's understanding of university autonomy included tl-re

belief that goverxrxent was to set the general direction, and universities were to consider

that genelal direction as well as the overall environment that the universities are

operating in, and make decisions and set priorities on those bases. Govemment aiso

believed that it had an obligation to act on behalf of society where it thought action was

wananted. In addition, govemrnent knew that it could change legislation to achieve its

policy objectives, and in a limited way such action did occur.atu Gou"tttrnent also

believed that it could influence the academy through funding - through restricting grants,

and capping tuition - to foster change.

This general discussion helps to identify how govemment undelstood university

autonomy. The following detailed discussion helps to explain how govemrnent was

lirnited by university autonomy, and the extent to which govenxnent actively considered

r.uriversity autonomy as it considered higher educatiou policy.

Senior civil servants spoke about university antonomy, and clearly linked it with

the ability of a university to make decisions within its own sphere of influence and the

reluctance of govemment to interuene in university affairs. Explaining why govemment

would not take more direct action regarding the regulation of tuition fees, Mr. Carlyle

stated that:

... govenlments are guided by, if not ordeled by, some of the existing
laws. And one thing I think that all governrnents have to remember is
that you are not just inpowet today, you're inpower for yesterday and

a2ó Suclr as the 1996 arnendment to The Universiry of Manitoba Act changing the composition of the Boald
of Governors, adding student union t'epresentatives as voting menrbers.
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tomorLorv, because even though governnlents can change in telms of
tlie playels and the political stlipe, you ale still governrîent tluor,rgh tlie
ages.

And, so, Tlte PLtblic Schools Acti:nthe K-i2 side has beeu around for,
you knorv, 100 yeals. So you cau't iguore what's in it. Similarly... I
mean if yott do, you do at your peril and you could eud up iu cottrt, or
you look like a fooi if you change it and then you appear to be

meddling.

Well the same thing is in the univelsity side of things. Thele's 7/¡e

Universit)t of Manitoba Act, Tlrc Universily of Ilinnipeg lcl, you knorv,
they have an act - an act of the Manitoba Legislafule, whoever passed

it. You have to read tliat Act to realize that the wisdom of the act is
there are delegated autholities through the act to the people who govelu
that instifution.

That is what boald governauce means. And if you begin to take over'

the functions of that govemance function tluough fiat - 'Just do it" - a.

you could end up in court; b. as I said ear'lier, you better be careful what
you wish for because it's really cool, perhaps, as a politician perhaps to
sit back and think 'well yor"r know it's time lve straightened these guys

out - you knorv, they'r'e not gradnating enough doctols, or they ale
gr-aduating too many doctors, or you know, there are these silly courses

out thele - so we'd befter stlaighten that out for them.'

Well, I can promise what would happen. Univelsities lvould say 'fine,
you want to run this, take us over thel, hele's the keys, do it.'And the

governnent's going to be sitting here saying, 'well we don't have the

staff to do it, these people are not our employees, there's labour'
relations issues, there's collective bargaining issues. The next thing you
know, they ale saying 'wirat have we got ourselves iuto? We don't
want to run this place, we lvant to steer you to run it.'

This is particularly revealing in tenls of the approach to goveming held by the

govenrxent of the day, a subject discussed at length in the following chapter.

Mr. Leitch underscored this focus on internal decision making at the university,

and noted the role that should be played by govemment regarding funding and broad

policy direction-setting. He said:

... the autonomy of ruriversities to goveru themselves, to set their'
budgets and do all of that, I think was largely if not fully respected by
the provincial govemment. But where the provincial government did
say some things to the universities was on this whole deficit cutting
thing. You know, we're atten-rpting to cut a deficit and we are

altempting to balance a budget, because in oul view it's for the long
telm benefit of the province. You know, if you have a balanced budget,
you have a stronger, mole stable economy. If you have a strouger, more
stable economy, you have more tax revenue, and that benefits all of
society, including universities.
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We happen to think as a plovincial govermnent that as vely large

organizations witli very large budgets rvith hundreds of millions of
dollars, you should be looking inter-nally at your cost strucrure. You've
got to do some things - whether its your staffing levels, or the amouut

of money you spend, or otlier efficiencies you can captì.ue tluough
shared services, or you knolv even consolidating lvithin the univelsity.
You know, some departments lrray be replicating other activities that

maybe others are doing. There were loads of things that rvere being
looked at in governnent - shaled human resoulces and procttrement
and everything.

So tliey wele saying to thetl, we respect your autononty, but trying to

drive home the message that tliey, in running their own affails, had to
give budget efficiency mnch gleater and much str-onger look. That you
really had to look at the way in which you were setting youl budget and

whele you wet'e spendiug your Inoney and how you wel'e spending
your money because if you are belter at that, the advantages flow
immediately to the university because if you are saving rloney, tlie
govemnrent wasn't about to start clawing it all back. But we were

saying - the provir.rcial govertrnrent was saying 'you guys looks at yor"rr

expendirure, your costs centers, and ifyou can find savings you reapply
them elsewhele in the univelsity. And that is to your benefit, and it
takes, incidentally, some of the pressure off us to because you are uot
going to be cotning back requesting as much in terms of att annual

incr-ease every year'.

Dr'. LeToumeau suggests that goverrurent had a specific idea of the decisions that

govemment wanted the univetsities to make. He said:

What the urinister wanted to do is prevent the university form using
their tuition - the tuition fee policy, the hrition fee tevenue as a means

of countelbalancing what they were not getting from the govelnmetlt.
In other words, they would be boosting their fees enormously. He said

'put a cap on it and they won't be able to do that.'

At the other side, funivelsities] were not getting a lot of resor"rrces fi'om
the government. But [Minister Manness] had something else in nind, I
think. He wanted to address the whole question of, what he felt was...
thele was a sense on the minister's part that they lvere not fi-ugal, that

they were uot handling their money correctly, that they were pooi-

spendels, and by imposing this kind of fiscal regime on them, he would
bring them to think more seriously about how to spend theil rttoltey.

Perhaps even establish priolities, which they never did, in fact ... itr a

regulal way. But he wanted them to look at priorities, and deal with
their fiscal environment in a mamrer that wor.rld have been mot'e iu
keeping with the resotlrces they were getting.

The govemment was interested in universities establishing priorities and irnploving the

efficiency of their operations commensurate with their resoulces.
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Dr. LeToumeau identifies a primaly consideration - that of lestructuring to

addless the fiscal challenges of the day - something, incidentally, that Mr. Carlyle also

stated. Mr. Carlyle adds explanation to Dr. LeToumeau's statement regarding the cost of

the university enterplise, snggesting that r,vhile govemment wanted action, there were

signifìcant institutional considerations - specifically legislation and the concept of

university autonomy - that suggested that direct intervention would have been a mistake.

Mr. Car'lyle goes on to discnss the issue of the 5% tuition fee cap and how it

relates to university autonomy. Mr. Carlyle indicates his belief that the tuition fee cap

was, in his terms, an instance of "macro management," whereby the govemment is

attempting to steer the universities. Summing up, Mr. Carlyle states:

They ale saying on a day to day basis, on an operating basis from year

to yeal to year, we respect that you have a piece of legislation, and a

mandate and a public support to do your job. But sometimes we have
got to conle in and say, jr,rst a second now, operating lvitliin this
envelope, we have to move you back a little bit, or follvard a little bit.
That to me is, you can call it 'steering,' you can call it 'tweaking,' yort

can call it'pushing.'It's necessary. Governments that don't do that to
me are not doing theil job.

The senior civil seryants agree that university autonomy was important to

govetxment and in the decision-making process. However, from their pelspective,

university autonomy means that the universities make their own decisions.

Former ministers of education and training all acknowledged the itnportance

of university autonomy, and did so by directly addressing it as a concept. It is clear frorl

the interviews that of university autonomy was actively held as being an important

concept to government.

Linda Mclntosh expressed best the importance of university autouotny to the

govemment fiom the more traditional philosophical perspective by focusing on the

importance of freedom in the context of exploring new ideas.
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All of us in government felt that the university needed to be piaces

where people could explole thoughts and ideas and theolies and

opinions free fi'om fear... They should be able to learn and explore
r,vithout being nervous about govel:nments or jr.rdges or other people

irterfering in their ability to expand tlieir brains and explole all areas of
thought. That we felt was important.

It is clear that governrnent understood that, in the words of Hultubise and Rowat,

"to be strong a university must be fÍee."427 However, government also had key plactical

reasons for supporting university autonomy that are lelevant for the theoretical

framework of this dissertation. Clayton Maruress identified specific implications for

governnent of university autonomy, noting that

tìrere's no institution iu our land that is moi-e autonomous nor has

greater pull and tug on the plen-rier's office or at the highest levels of
the land. You name all the big names in our coÍul1urlity and they all
have direct access to a prender, and indeed ifthey decided that you are

not treating universities well, they let you knolv.

Similar:ly, above John Carlyle noted two key irnplications should governmeut

ignore university autonomy. Filst, goverunent will find itself rr.urning afoul of the

legislation that establishes the respollsibilities of self-goveuring entities with potentiai

financial and political implications should the rnatter go before the courts. Secondly,

univelsities, like colleges, l-rospitals, and municipalities are 1arge, complex opetations and

governrnent sirnply does not have the expertise or other resoltrces to rranage tlreir

operations.

Observations such as those by Manness and Callyle ale interesting fi'om the

perspective of university autonomy being an historical neo-institutional constrllct.

Manness' statement in that it grounds the concept of university autonomy as something

real; for govenxnent, the autonomy of a university can be expressed in political tenns -

all the "big names" in a community have direct access to the first minister, and "let yott

427 Hur-fubise and Rowat, [Jniversity, Society attd Goventntent, JJ .
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lfiiow" when govenrnent oversteps its bounds. Similar'ly, Mr. Carlyle points out practical

reasons such. as court challenges and resource limitations that give govenlments pause

when considering more direct intervention iu university affairs.

These very practical considerations grorurd university autonotny as an institution

in a 'parallel cognitive construct.' That is to say, university autonomy as a concept is

grounded in leal tenns - the negative implications of violating existing legislation, and

the placticalities of rnanaging a complex ftrnction with too few resources. University

autonomy is a real considelation for govel-nrnent not only because intrusion could

elirninate the ability of the academy to fulfill its functions of teaching, research and

seLvice, but because there are practical consequences for govenunent fol ignoring

university autonomy.

University autonomy has an impodance that includes the more philosophical

per'spective that universities must have fi'eedom in order to achieve their missious related

to knowledge creation and transmission. The importance of autonomy to government

goes beyond this more traditional pelspective, however. The univelsity itself has its

champions, and those champions have influence at the liighest levels of government.

Fonler ministers wele also asked about the relationship between university

autonomy and the tuition fee cap. This helps to illuminate the govemment's

understanding of r"rniversity autonomy in its application. Echoing the observations of tire

thlee senior civil servants, former ministers confirmed that uuiversity autouonry implies

decision-making within the universities' own spheles of influence - particularly in the

ar ea of difficult decision-making.
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Clayton Manness stated that "the arguments come on autonomy and your job lvas

just to fund us and all of that. . . it doesn't work that way. And if you leally rvant

autonomy, autonomy means you have to make hard decisions when you have got to make

hard decisions."

Linda Mclntosh acknowledged that a tuition fee cap does interfere in an

institution's autonomy, but algued that "it still gives them some discretion." 
'When 

asked

wlry a cap instead of a freeze, Mrs. Mclntosh responded that "a freeze absolutely ignores

the autonomy of the university." She continues:

A cap interferes with the autonomy of the university, but it still gives
them sorne discletion and we were aware that the universities irave
gr:eat difficulty meeting their financial obligations - rve rveren't blind to
that. We just felt that, whether it was easy or likable, to the university,
it wasn't easy ol likable to anybody else involved in the whole
goverrnent system to stletch the dollals in a tirre when the dollars just
weren't flowing. And, so wliile we resf icted them, we restricted their'
ability to raise fees, we didn't wish to eliminate their ability to raise
fees because we still felt that they needed the right to be able to have

some movement thele.

Tliat would be too drastic an interference with their autonomy, we felt,
to freeze things.

Mls. Mclntosh acknowledges that a tuition fee cap does interfere with institutional

alltonomy. However, her interpletation is consistent with the overall perspective,

snggested by the obsen¡ations of the senior civil servants, that decision-mal<ing, 'rolving,'

is the province of an autonomous institution.

Neverlheless, there are indications of ambivalence with respect to the tuition fee

cap, an ambivalence that is related to the govelrment's snppolt of university antonomy.

Mr. Manness indicated that the "imposition of that cap put kind of an off taste in our or,vn

mouths... because we believed more in autonomy of universities than most." It is

possible that this ambivalence is related to the goverrunent's general philosophical

approach to goveming, a proposition tirat is explored in greater detail in Chapter 7.
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6.3.4 The Politícul Dimensiott

Analysis in Chapter 5 identified the more partisan political dynamics in the

Legislative Assembly that affect the interpletation of data presented in that chapter. Fron-r

the interview data it is possible to identify the political dimension as another factor that

must be acconnted for in the development of the 5% tuition fee cap. The political

dimension to the 5% tuition fee cap can be surnmarized generaily as being related to the

populist appeal of controlling tuition fees, exerting goverrment control over the academy,

as well as broad ideological considerations.

The fir'st aspect of the political dimension that arose frorn the interview data is

that of the govenrnent's concern regarding popular supporl of its univelsity policies, and

in palticular concer:rrs that voters may have regarding increases in tuition. Discussing the

rising costs of university in the 1990s, John Carlyle stated:

One of the biggest political realities that faced the province is that the
parents of the students who are at nnivelsity and how they feel towards
having to pay higher tr-rition, and the shrdents themselves, many of
whom are voters, and if they ar-en't, they are going to be voters soon
enough. They may be the yourlger blothels and sisters of somebody
who is at university, so they are sitting there at 16, 17 saying well hang
on a minute, I am going to be in university next year and I arn going to
be 18 by then and I don't want to have to pay that kind of money.

Mr. Carlyle suggests that this populist aspect was considered at the same time as

were other factors, such as univelsity autonomy. Speaking directly of the 5% tuition fee

policy, and consistent with his statements regarding university alrtonomy, Mr. Carlyle

stated that the tuition fee policy was "an atternpt to steer funiversities] towards getting

theil house in order. But I will be honest, it is also a public policy to get votes... yolr

don't want to get unelected because of some silly policy."
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Mr. Carlyle's observations are reinforced by Don Leitch, who emphasized the

"political heat" that tuition created for government. Noting the significant tuition fee

increases that took place at Manitoba universities in the 1990s, Mr. Leitch stated that

governnents were seen as being politically accountable for ffee
increases], even though it r.vas the universities themselves and their
boalds, etc, that were putting in place those increases.

And you know, when inforrnation canre back to goverrulent, thele
were people in the universities, in the senior administration, who wele
of the view that, weIl, we can raise fees because, at the end of the day,
we nlay get some grumbiing from students, but the big political pr"rsh is
going to be against the goverrulent, so we at the univelsity ale a little
bit immture. This, as a public sector, as a public debate, the argument
will go to the government and not first of all to the univelsities, so we
will, we've got a bit lrofe room to move more t]ran rve otherwise lvonld
have.

Government said, well, if we are going to take the pain of the rLrition
fee increases, maybe we should be circumscribing a little bit, and
proscribing, in a more prescriptive basis, what tlie fee increases should
be. So that is when they stalted to look at say, well, maybe we should
be looking at addressing the university's demands, requirernents for'
mole cash tluough tuition fees, but maybe we should be proscr-ibing,
and considering what a cap could look like, what a cap slior"rld be,
what's the appropriate level.

And that was part of the whole backdrop leading up to fthe 5Yo cap].

Mr. Leitch also noted that populist concems were a factor in the fee policy issue.

He stated that "there was a significant policy debate going on, and the politics were

significant in terms of the student population..."

However, populist considerations such as voter suppoú and 'political heat' were

not the only aspects to the political dimension. In her interuiew, Dr. Friesen noted one

aspect of the political dimension was the right-wing orientation of the times. This is a

generally accurate poftrayal of the times, often denoted by scholars by the election of

Ronald Reagan in the United States and Margaret Thatcher in the United I(ingdon-r.a28

u28 W. Cluistian and C. Campbell, Politicat ParÍies and lcleologies in Canada,2"d ed., (Toronto: McGlarv-
Hill Ryerson, 1983), 728-130, passim.
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Indeed, a good portion of the tr,vo decades begiruring in 1980 were, ideologically

speaking, neo-conservative in their orientation.

Dr. Friesen justihes her observation about the political envirorulent in Manitoba

by pointing to the focus on r:educing goveffìment expenditures, increasing reliauce on the

user to support public services, and greater privatization as exemplified by an increased

leliance on private vocational institutions to deliver education rather than community

colleges, and the adherence to a set of practices which, though Dr. Friesen does not use

this tenn, reflect the practices often associated with new public management, explored in

greater detail in Chapter 7.

It was clear that public policy in the 1990s had a neo-conservative flavour. A

number of participants speak about changes in how govenuxents operate - new models

of operating, such as the Fleet Vehicles Agency, a special operating agency, in the

Govemment of Manitoba. Additionally, there was an increasing focus on acconntability

and ensudng that Manitobans got value-for-money in areas of public service, all concepts

associated with neo-conservative thought.

The political dimension is not insignificant. In telms of the direct electoral impact,

it is useful to note that today, upwards of 60,000 people attend colleges and universities

in Manitoba. These students vote, they have parents, glandparents and extended family

members who vote, and they have siblings who do or will vote. While it is beyond the

scope of this paper to more precisely define the irnpact of students on proviucial elections

in Manitoba, it is reasonable to assume that electolal factors would at least be consideled

in the development of highel education policy.
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On a more technical and methodological note, although no qttestions r.vere asked

of interview palticipants regalding political considerations as a lactor important 1o the 5o/o

tuition fee policy, interview palticipants themselves raised the issue as part of their

discussion of the cap. As discussed in Chapter 4, one of the strengths of elite interviewing

is that the participants define the subject. Clearly the emergence of the political

dimension is an example ofjust that. The discussion of the political dimension is usefill

in gaining a fuller understanding of the factors that were considered irnportant relating to

the 5o/o tuition fee cap.

6.4 Discussion

The examination of interview data reveals six major findings that ale relevaut to

the present work. Filst, government's main concer-n regalding universities in the 1990s

was related to sustainable fLrnding, both operating and capital, for universities. This

collcelll, however, was related to helping to control the plovince's f,tscal problems,

dominated by the cost of servicing a glowing debt, a focus on eliminating deficit budgets

and reduced federal transfer payelents. It is clear from the intelviews with senior civil

servants and formel ministers under the Progressive Conservative govelrment in the

1990s that university funding policy was set within the context of the fiscal situation of

the day - something tliat Ml. Manness told the Legislative Assembly in lgg4.42e

A second major finding is that, although well awale of the fiscal situation faced

by the province, universities were not seen, by goverunent at least, as setting priorities

within a fi'amework of limited resour:ces. Government felt that there was a need to take

a2e Manitoba, Hansard 43, no. 364. Mauess' quote in this regard is found in Section 1.3.1 in Chapter' 1 of
this dissertation.
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action to, in Mrs. Vodrey's words, "set the context" for university operations at the macro

level. Mr. Carlyle suggested that govemments are responsible for "nlacro-nlanagement,"

and if they do not set the broad context for university operations, those in govemment

"are not doing their job." ln defining the fiscal ploblem, and in identifying that the

sointion inch"rded "everybody doing their par1", govemment believed it was justified, if

not obligated, to take steps at the maclo level to ensure that operational decisions made

by autonomous entities - for example, universities and school divisions - were

appropriate to the fiscal context of tire day. Accoldingly, the pressures faced by

goverrullent were passed on to universities thlor-rgh restricted or reduced grants, and

thror-rgh restricting the other principal revenue source, tuition, in order to force

universities to choose pr iolities.

A third major finding is that there was genuine concer-n on the part of the

govenxrent for student accessibility to post-secondary education. Governtlent viewed

accessibility bloadly, including non-financial as well as financial dimensions to

accessibility. Actions such as leforms in the K-12 systent, and standards exams in

particulal, were noted by former ministers as in part helping to addless uon-financial

baniers to accessibility. Action was taken regarding financial baniers thlough reforms to

the student loans porlfolio, as well as backfilling lost federal revenue for the ACCESS

progralns.

It is worth noting that cliticisms have been leveled at the Fihnon goverrulent for

its record regarding access to post-secondary education. Frotn the present research it

could be speculated that the fiscal situation restricted the government's rootl to ûìanellver

with respect to other more costly accessibility initiatives. Additional work would have to
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be done on this point to provide additional illumination. An assessment of the

accessibility initiatives or the development of broad accessibility initiatives of the Filnon

government is beyond the scope of the present research.

It does seern clear, however', that duling the 1990s, tuition fee policy was not

viewed primalily as a policy tool to address accessibility, and in fact tuition fee policy

was viewed thlough the prism of the fiscal situation. Former senior civil servants and

former ministers have dilectly said as much, and this conclusion is also suppofied by the

parallel drawn by Mls. Vodley between the tuition fee cap and the actions taken to limit

school board tax increases.

This leads to the fourth major finding fiorn Chapter 6 - and a key one for the

dissertation - the tuition fee policy was primarily a vehicle nsed by government to pLrrsrìe

its budgetary policy of containing costs and restructuring activity at the universities. The

5% tuition fee cap was conceptualized as a way to ñrrther limit the resources available to

the university, and to foster prioritization and restructuling of costs to minimize the

burden on public finances of the univelsity enterprise in the province. All respondents

agree that lhe 5%o tuition fee cap was parl of the fiscal stlategy of the govemment of the

day.

The fifth major finding relates to the lole that university autonomy played in the

development of the tuition fee cap. Interr¿iew respondents displayed cornplete and

sophisticated knowledge of the impofiance and value of university autonomy to a society

and to a government, and suggested that this knowledge was actively considered when

developing tuition fee policy in the 1990s. In fact, solne respondents suggested tliat

govemlnent used a tuition fee cap as opposed lo a freeze in order to provide safeguards to
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university autorlolrly while still ensuring that universities had incentives to reconsicler

pliorities and addless costs.

In establishing the cap, goveru.ment believed that it was giving the universities

some flexibility regarding tuition, and not directly intervening in the affairs of the

r"rniversity. The findings in the interviews ale consistent with public statements made in

the 1990s. For instance, Mr. Manness told the Legislative Assembly, "... we clid not

dictate tlrat the universities should impose a 5o/o increase on tuition. 'We capped it. . . We

r,vele hoping that lthe universities] would freeze ftuition] at zero. . ."430

The interviews also revealed that govemment was uncomfortable with the cap

because it clearly did replesent interference with the autonomy of the institution -

something expressed by both Mr. Mamess and Mrs. Mclntosh. This discomfort is

interesting in light of the theoretical framework of the disserlation.

In neo institutional tenns, the fiscal situation represented 'punctuated equilibrium'

in the trajectory of the institution of univelsity autonomy, especially with lespect to the

authority to set fees. The fiscal sitnation created conditions that justified govemment

action in an area where they clearly believed the university was autonornous. It is

possible that the experience in the 1990s had the effect of helping to redefine the

parameters of university autonomy for the Govemment of Manitoba. At least in the sense

of legislated protection for univelsity autonomy, the inclusion of Section l2(e) of The

Comcil on Post-Secondary Echtcation Act provides the Council on Post-Secondaly

Education the ability to establish policies for tuition fees means that universities have less

aro Manitoba, Hat¡sat'cl 43, no. ll .
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legislative autonomy after 1996 than before, when there was no such legislated ability for

govemment.a3 I

The sixth and final finding that arises from the interyiew data is that there rs an

additional factor that influenced decisions around the 5Yo tuition fee policy - a political

factor. This political dimension to the 5% tuition fee cap includes both a populist aspect

r,vhere govelrlnent was concerned about the electoral impact that tuition fee policy woLrld

have. This finding adds to the list of factors identified in Chapter 5 and confirmed in

Chapter 6.

6.5 Chapter Summary

6.5.1 TIte Findíngs in Brief

The findings in this chapter demonstrate that the govemment was principally

concerned about sustainable funding to universities within the context of the overall fiscal

situation in the province. Government was interested in the univelsities setting priorities

and restructuring theil operations to become more efficient and responsive in light of tlie

environrnent of limited resources.

While there was genuine concerrr for accessibility broadly defined, f,inancial

baruiers to access were viewed through the fiscal situation of the day, and indeed tuition

was not generally seen as a significant barrier to accessibility. Instead, government saw

tuition fee policy as a tool to be used in the effort to reduce public spending and address

fiscal issues such as the deficit and the debt.

ot' Refer to Chapter 1, Section 1.3.2.1, 'The
legislative and legal issues rclating to hrition

Legal Framework' in this dissertation for a discussiou of
fee policy in Manitoba.
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University autonomy was important to the government of the day, and

governnent felt generaily that its policy initiatives with respect to tuitiorl respected

nniversity autonomy to the extent that r.vas possible given the priorities of the

goverrment. A cap was used instead of afreeze to help ensure that institutions retained

rnaximum autonomy in the circumstances. Nevertheless, there was discomfort lvith the

cap in that it was recogntzed as lirniting university autonomy.

6. 5.2 Significance for tlte Dissertutiott

Chapter 6 presents important evidence that suppolts the central theme of the

dissertation that the tuition fee policy was a fiscal tool of the govemment to get

ruriversities to participate in the resolution of fiscal ploblerns faced by Manitoba in the

1990s. Fomer seniol civil servants and fonner ministers in the Filmon govemmerlt

provide information that addresses this central theme and plovides some dilect

substantiation of the central theme of the dissertation. The chapter also presents evidence

that sr:ggests that university autonomy was an important consideration for governrlent as

it developed the tuition fee cap. The evidence presented in the chapter shows that the 5%

tuition fee cap was be conceptualized in the light of the fiscal situation of the day, and its

development and irnplernentation was undeftaken within the principles of univer'sity

autonomy.

6.5.3 TIte Next Cltapter

This chapter has explored the govemment's perspectives regarding r,uriversity

autonomy, and identified several reasons why governnent may be suppoltive of

autonomy, and lelated that support to the development of the tuition fee cap. However,

there are also other dynarnics that are worth exploring to help round out the
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understanding of the 5% tuition fee cap, and of how univer:sity autonomy influenced

higher education policy in general.

Dr. Friesen noted that an ideological approach of the Filmon government that

included suppolt for small governnent: "r'educe the public sector wherever you can,

introduce the private sectoL, introduce the principles of private sector management

wherever you can." These ideas represent some of the concepts known as 'new public

rnanagement.' This is undelscored when John Carlyle notecl

Yon lcnow the old expression - in fact it is not old, it was in a book
bacl< then - called Reint,enling Goventntent - the notiou of steerir.rg

rathel than rowing. I think that the government r,vanted to steer ... and I
tliinl< that is good policy. Steer them in the right direction, but let them
do the lorving.

Govemment wanted the university to make difficult decisions withir-r its sphere of

influence in order to help rneet the broad public policy goals of eliminating the deficit

and bringing the government's budget under control. Mr. Carlyle's observation suggests

that this was more a philosophical approach to govemment than just pragnatism. The

next chapter explores the philosophical apploach of the Filmon goverïlnent to the task of

goveming.
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CHAPTER 7

THE FILIUON GOVERNMENT'S APPROACH TO GOVERNING

7.1 Chapter Purpose

Chapter 7 seeks to make the comection between university autonorny and higher

education policy in the 1990s by using New Public Managenent (NPM) as a linking

concept. In this regard, it was interesting that in his interview, Mr. Carlyle, Depr-rty

Minister of Education and Tlaining throughout the 1990s, identified key concepts

associated with NPM thinking of 'steeling' verslrs 'Lowing' when discussing univelsity

autonomy. In relation to universities, he suggested that it was the lesponsibility of

govemment to 'steer'while others would'row.'

The specific plrlpose of this chapter is to identify the more important perspectives

held by the government of the day regarding genelal gover-ning principles, and examine

how these lelated to and reinforced for govenrment the value of univelsity autonomy.

The chapter argues that NPM replesented a set of key goveming principles for the Filmon

govelrment, and that the tenets of NPM helped reinforce for govemment the importance

of univelsity autonomy when developing higher education policy.

In order to elaborate on this proposition, the chaptel ploceeds as follows. First,

new public management will be briefly outlined. Second, the chapter will examine the

influence that new public managelnent had on the goveltlment of the day. The chapter

will then tum to an examination of how university autonorny was perceived by

govemlnent, taking the perspective that the govemment acted as if university autonomy
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was congruent with the key govemauce philosophy represented by NPM. A summary of

the findings of the chaptel will then be presented.

7.2 Nelv Public Management

Writing in2002, Stark observed that "aftet more than a decade of spirited debate,

neither its snppolters nor its critics can quite get a handle on what the new public

lllanagement is...."432 New public management is a series of loosely connected ideas that

center on addressing a series of problerns comnonly associated with govemrnent

opelations and bureau 
"ru"y.ott

It is not the intent of this chapter to assess the overall impact or the long-temr fate

of NPM. lnstead, the chapter will fir'st investigate the n-rajor tenets of NPM thinkir-rg, then

focus on other implications for policy development. Once this work has been doue, the

principles of autonomy can then be assessed against NPM plinciples, laying important

groundwork for the overall discnssion and conclusions of the dissertation.

7.2.1 TIrc Orígíns uttd Bctsíc Tettets of NPM

The various ideas that make up NPM coalesced at a tirne when govenxnents were

looking fol stlategies to addless the growing fiscal crisis. Charih and Rouillard argue that

the traditional public sector developed at a time of expanding government Lesources, and,

in part due to an attempt to maintain these structures, governn'lent lost control of public

expenditures, leading to a massive public debt.a3a Mclnnes argues that

a32 Andrew Stark, "What 1s the New Public Management?" Jomttal of Pubtic AdntinisÍral.ion Reseat'ch und
Tlteory 12, no. 1 (Janr"rary 2002),131.
a33 I(enneth Kernaghan and David Siegel, Public Adntinistration in Canacla,3'd ed., (Tolonto: Nelson
Canada, 1995),662.
a3a Mohamed Chalih and Lucie Rouillard, "The New Pubiic Management," tn Nev, Ptúlic Management
and Public Aclminisl.ratiort in Canada, eds. Mohamed Charih and Arthur Daniels (Toronto: Institute of
Public Administration of Canada, 1997),29.
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Nerv public management altenlpts to addless the goverrulent sclerosis
arising from the post-WWII expansion of government services and
responsibilities. That expansion was due to the belief that the state's
intervention was required to correct ol mitigate the failure of imperfect
r-uarkets. The point of departule for NPM is that the state's over-
intewentiou has resh'icted fi'eedoms, thwalted self-r-e1iance, and led to
the state taking on too nlany lesponsibilities - not all of then executed
effectively or efficiently. Nerv public management is also associated
witir the scarcity of financial resources and the limited options available
to the state to hauress reson¡ces.utt

Indeed, Pal states that "in the first half of the 1990s, managelnent refonn, while defended

in tenls of higher standards of service to the public, was largely driven by frscal

colìstraints at both the federal and provincial levels of govemmellt."436

While Stark camot find a clear and consistent definition of NPM, he is able to

identify some of its coniponents: increased competition, delayering of bureaucracy,

citizen-centred govemment, a focus on accountability benchrnarks or olltconle rteasltres,

and altemative service delivery mechanisms, anong others.a3T These components were

first exatnined and presented in Osborne and Gaebler's Reinvetúing Goventntent, and

furlher elucidated in Banisltittg Bureaucracyby Osbome and Plastrik. Indeed, ". . . the

new pllblic managerlent movement is closely linked to IOsbome and Gaeble/Plastrik's

' r"438worKl

In Reitwenting Goverrunent, Osbome and Gaebler present ten basic characteristics

of eutrept eneurial govemment that form parl of the slrite of options that are associated

with NPM:

1. Promote competition between service providers, injecting competition into
selice delivery;

"5 Sitnon Mclnnis, "New Public Management: Just a 'Fashion Model on the Runway"? in Cattaclian Pul:lic
A dnti ttis tr atio n 44, no.4 (V/inter 200 1), 492.
4'o Pal, Beyoncl Analysis, 172.
437 Stark, "What is NPM?" 137.
a38 Daniel W. Willianrs, "Reinventing the Proverbs of Government," PtLblic Aclninistration Revietv 60, no.
6 (November 2 000), httplwcbS¡dolrac
colleee.coff/wadswortli/session/487l94l50359168/3!xrn 1 0 467630647, accessed 22lu|y2002.
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2. Empower citizens by pushing control out of the buleauclacy and into the
community, empoweling rathet than simply serving;

3. Measule the pelformance of public agencies, focusing on outcontes (not on
inputs) and funding based those outcomes or results;

4. Focus on govemllrent's mission and goals, not on rules and regulations,
transfonning rule-driven organizalions into mission driven ones;

5. Redefine clients as custorners and offel them choices, meeting the ueeds of
the customer;

6. Prevent problems befole they emelge, rather than simply offering services
afterwalds, prevention rather than only crisis intelvention;

7. Put enelgies into earning rnoney, not simply spending it;

8. Decentralíze autholity, embracing participatory managelnent, encouraging
participation and teamwork;

9. Prefer market mechanisms to buleaucratic mechanisms, leveraging change
through the mar-ket; and

10. Focus not simply on ploviding services but on calalyzing all sectot's, public,
private, voluntary, into action to solve community problems, steering as well
as lowing.a3e ¡Th" concepts of 'steering' and 'rowing' will be addlessed

belowl.

Osbome and Gaebler's work has spawned a great deal of scholar'ly analysis

relating to the organization of govemment. While theoretical concepts such as neo-

conservatism and managerialism have been attributed to it, NPM itself is less of a theory

and more of a set of plactices that have been used by gover-nrnents to both reduce tire

costs of the delively of govemment services as well as to improve how those services are

delivered.

o'o Bryan T. Downes, "Banishing Buleaucracy: The Five Stlategies for Reinventing Govelnment," The

Social Science Jon'nal35, no. 4 (Oct 1998), http://web5.infotrac-
colleee.conVwadswortlVsession/487/94150359168/3 !xm_3_0_453392169, accessed 22 Ivly 2002.
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NPM involves a search for alternative and more effrcient ways to deliver services,

such as the use of special operating agencies, service agencies, and plivatization. It is

useful to examine these examples of NPM-inspired practices in order to develop a fuller

understanding of NPM.

Special Operating Agencies (SOAs) at the federal level are created through

agreements between Treasury Board and the home department.uuo Whil" they are not

independent of their home deparlments, SOAs are expected to operate mole

entrepreneurially, are provided additional independence than is a tladitional govemment

unit through the ability to opt out of standard hiring or purchasing processes, are able to

generate revenues through charging fees for service and often are able to cary over

unexpended funds fi'om one fiscal year to the next.aal

The rationale for SOA status is to implove the service delivery and
cost-effectiveness of certain gover-nment selvices tluough increased
management flexibility, in refum for agreed-upon levels of
performance and results.

Tlie SOA model separates the policy role of the Ministel and

supporting bureauclacy fi'om the managelial role of the SOA, r,rsually

under a Chief Executive Officer (CEO). An SOA differs fi'om past
reform movements and other innovative models in that it introduces
extensive stntcttu'ol and operational changes itt tlte niles aimed at
moving the agency toward managenlent plactices more consistent with
those of the private sector.aa2 (Emphasis in oliginal).

An example of special operating agencies in Manitoba is the Fleet Vehicles Agency

which rnanages the fleet of cars owned by the government, and which are rented to

govenxrent clients on a fee-for selice basis.

tto This is not the case for all jurisdictions. For example, in Manitoba SOAs exist outside the depar-hlental
structure, r'epor-ting directly to the minister.
aar l(emetlr Kernaghan and David Siegel, Pttblic Adntinisrratiort in Canada,4'l' ed., (Toronto: Nelson
Canada, 1999),306.
o'2 Ibicl.,306, quoting Consulting and Audit Canada, The Historical ancl htternational Baclcground of
Sp ecial Op erating A gen cies (OtTawa: October 1992), 6.
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Unlike SOAs, at the national level Service Agencies exist outside the boundaries

of tire tladitional structures of bureaucratic entities. Service Agencies are created through

legislation as entities that, while still reporting to a minister, are removed fron-r operating

departments. Agency status provides authority to create separate administrative policies,

such as hiring and other human resource practices, financial nanagement as well as the

ability to develop agreements with other departments and other govemments.aa3

Examples of federal seruice agencies include the Canada Revenue Agency, the Canada

Food Inspection Agency, and Parks Canada.

Privatization, the last of the examples of altemative serice delivery to be

examined, is, within the context of NPM and government lefonl, "the whole or partial

sale of state-owned corlpanies,"l44 but can also include the 'hiving offl of parts of

government activity into separate and sometimes privately owned businesses.

Privalizalion is pursued by goverrments for vadous reasons, including a value-based

desire to reduce the size of the civil service, leduction in public expenditure, or to

restructure the civil service so as to adjust the bureaucracy where sorne public activity

may no longer serve a public purpose.ott

There are a number of different leasons why a goveffunent would waut to

restructure a particular service, an action that would be highly dependent on the service in

question. A unifying theme in the above examples is the extent to which each altemative

service delivery mechanisrn separates aspects of implementation fi'om aspects of policy

dir'ection. While some bureaucratic units were selected for SOA status due to the abseuce

o" Ibid.,3oz.
ott lbÌd.,245, quoting Allan Tupper and G. Bruce Doern, "Canadian Public Enterplise and Privatization,"
in Allan Tupper and G. Br-uce Doem, eds., Prh,atization Public Policy and Public Corporatiotrs in Ccuteda
(Halifax: The Institute for Research on Public Policy, 1988), 1.
115'r.r ^,2tDtQ., ¿+o, passtnl.
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of a policy component (e.g. the Manitoba Fleet Vehicles Agency), a common practice in

gover-nlxents employing lrlPM strategies is to separate implementation frorn policy

fonnulation, allowing for a clearer identification of the implernenteL's role, allowing that

agency to perfon-n its task mole effectively.aa6 This idea, arising from public

administration ideas that have existed since Wilson first wrote about the topic,aa] was

levitalized and popularizedby Osborne and Gaebler, and is charactertzedby the analogy

of government steeling while others.ow.oo8

Osbome and Plastrik argue that govemments must separate the functions of

policy and implementation; goverïments must uncouple steer:ing from rowing.

Govemment's proper role, Osborne and Plastrik assert, is policy development and

regulation, not implementation.aae By focusing on geneïal direction setting - steering -

goverrunents can employ alternative methods of implementation - rowing - witl-rout

having a bias towards an established 'in-house' implementation function.asO This

apploach allows government to focns on the 'what' rathel than the 'how' which,

according to Osbor-ne and Plastrick, can lead to innovation, increased efficiency, and

bettel public service generally.

"o B, Guy Peters and Donald J. Savoie, "Managfug Incoherence: Tlie Cooldination and Empor,vemrent
Conundrunr," Public Adntinistretion Retiev,56, uo. 3 (May-June 1996):281-290, http://rveb5.infotlac-
college.com/rvadswortl/session/87/740124614679147!xm_31_0_4184269, accessed 27 May 02.
aa7 Woodrow Wilson, "The Study of Administration," 1886.
http://teachingamericanhistory.ore/library/index.asp?cloclrmentprint:465, accessed 08 December'2006;
Paul G. Thornas, Cltange, Governance and Public Mattagenterú: Altenmtive Service Delivery¡ and
Information Tecltnolog1t (Oltawa: KPMG/PPF, 2000), 31.
aas David Osborne and Ted Gaebler, Reinventing Goventment; How the EntrepreneLu'iat Spiril is

Transfornùtg tlte Public Sector, (New York: Penguin Gloup, 1993),34-37.
aae David Osborne and Peter Plastlik, Banishing Btu"eaLtcracy (Reading, Mass: Addison Wesley Prrblishing
Co., 1997), 95 .

nto lb¡ct.,96.
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7.2.2 Criticisms of New Public Meutagement

The present dissertation identifies and does not debate the soundness of the tellets

of NPM. It is useful, however, to examine briefly the chief criticisms of NPM so as to

help deveiop an understanding of the related concepts. Boston identihes some of the

more comrron criticisms of NPM, which are that it:

0

o

0

is not a theoly, nor does it have a strong empirical base;

is insensitive to different organizational cultures, and to due process;

creates difficulty for govenment dealing with crises because of a loss of capacity
tirlough staff reductions, and fi'agmentation of service and functions;
creates tensions between the different NPM tenets. For instance, NPM espouses

both centralization and devolution of powers; and,

lets rnanagers manage, which comes into conflict with politicians asselting their
control.asl

7.3 New Public Management and the Filmon Government

This section focuses on presenting evidence that new public managenent was an

impoltant govemance philosophy to the Filmon govenxllent, if not the key governance

philosophy. Fnrther, the role of political ideology is examined to detenline tl-re extent to

which such considerations factored into govetnment decision-making.

7.3.1 Direct Evidence: Wltat tlte Govertunetú Scttd

There is a reasonable basis to believe that the Filmon govemment was committed

to NPM. Pelhaps the most overt evidence of this is the fact that Premier Filmon hirnself

"was an early fan of the Osbome and Gaebler bestseller', Reinvenling Governrnent, and

a5l Jonathan Boston, "The Theoretical Underpinning of Public Sector Restructuling in Nerv Zealand," in
Reshaping the State; Nev, Zeoland's Bn'eaLtu'aÍic Revolution, Jonathan Boston et al., eds, (Aukland:
Oxford Univelsity Press, 1 99 1), 20-2 1 .
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r.lrged his ministers to lead i¡."452 Additionally, in the Legislative Assembly, Mr. Filmon

stated

Tluough ir.rternal refolm, we will move to a results-based govemment.
We have to find nerv and better r.vays to deliver services to Mauitobar.rs
so that every dollar is used to its greatest effect. That \.vill involve
looking for lvays to reduce over'head and adnrinish'ation. It rneans
reducing duplication of related progranx in different branches of
government. It means developirg new delivery mechanisms and
imovative management apploaches.a53

Staternents by the Minister of Education and Training, Ml. Clalon Manness,

M.L.A. suggest that this approach was to be applied to post-secondary education: "the

same rationalization, the same hald decisions that are happening in every entity today in

the public and, indeed the private sector, are going to have to occur even in a greater

fashion" in higher education.ato Gou"rn*ent was attempting to identify broad

fi'ameworks lelated to the fiscal situation, and expected univel'sities to set pliorities and

make decisions relating to those broad frameworks.

There is evidence that the NPM perspective was well integlated into the thinking

processes in Manitoba Education and Training. Former Deputy Minister John Carlyle

noted in his interview that

You know the old explession - in fact it is not old, it was in a book
back tlren - called Reirrenting Goventntent - the notion of steering
rather than rowing. I think the government wanted to steer and I think
that is good policy. Steer then-r in the right direction, but let them do the
rowing... I call it macro managernent and I think that is necessary...
that is the job of government...

452 Par¡l Thomas and Jolm Wilkins, "special Operating Agencies: A Culture Change in the Manitoba
Goverurrent," in Robin Ford and David Zussman, eds., Alternative Service Delivet'y: Shcu'ittg Goven'tctnce
in Canada (Ottawa: I(MPG and IPAC, 1997),115.
o5' Government of Manitob a, Hansarcl, (March l, Iggl), 4.
a5a 

Quoted in Saunders, "Dynamics of Agenda Setting," 264.
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7.3.2 Indírect Evidence: lv'ltctt Otlters Sctid

Indirect evidence of the impact of NPM could be seen in the 1996 debate

regarding the plivatization of the Manitoba Telephone System. In that debate, a meurber

of the public accused the Filmon govenxrent of following Osborne and Gaebler's script:

I knolv that members of tl're Conservative gover-r.rment have taken quite

a liking to a rather, in my opinion, misgnided book called Reinvettting
Got,ernntent by Osbome and Gaebler, two Amelican authors. This is
evident because of the way they have proceeded with the plivatization
of MTS. It has been quite similar, in fact, to the method outlined by the

authors in their book, but I suggest they take anothel close look at a

palagraph on page 45 whele the authors r,vrite, and I quote:
"Privatization is one arror'v in the government's quiver..."a55

Later, in 1997, NDP MLA Tim Sale made an indirect reference to the

government's commitment to the ideas contained in Osbome and Gaebler's book. Mr.

Sale told the Legislatnre that:

This government has a fìxation r.vith nranagement gurus. The Plerder
(Mr. Fihnon) was so impressed with the Seven Habits of Flighly
Effective People tliat lie got copies for everybody. I am sure ever:ybody
has been told to read Gaebler's book, Reinventing Goverrurent, and the

language of those soothsayers that the goveurment loves is all the

language of the consurner, all the language of the corporate culture--
you are my client; I am your customet.
They want to lecast all government departmeuts into having business
plans. In fact, all governnrent departments have been told to have
business plans for this cuuent fiscal year, one of theil new initiatives,
and all govemment departments are going to identify their customers,
theil'clients.456

These observations fi'om critics of the Filmon govemment, when combined lvith

the actual words of the Premier, provide convincing evidence of the governnrent's

acceptance of Osbome and Gaebler's woLk. Early in the 11-year history of the Filmon

govemment, the Premier expressed his desire to refonl governrnent, as shown through

the quotes cited in the introduction to the dissertation.

ott Goue.n-ent of Manitob a, Hansard 46, no. 1 1 (Novenrber 4, 1996)

"o Govet-nment of Manitoba, Hansard 47, no. 9 (March 13, 1991).
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7.3.3 Does Polítical ldeology Matter?

Comments such as Mr. Sale's in 1997 represent attempts to place NPM-style

refonls within a right-wing conservative (and, in Manitoba at least, a Progressive

Conservative) agenda. However, it is not clear that the policies of reform are lirlited to a

particular political perspective. To investigate this, it is necessary to look at work that has

addressed the relationship between policy and politics.

Research into public policy over the years sllggests "that the political variables

exact very little independent influence on policy outplrts"457 and suggests that policy

olrtcomes are primarily detelmined by socio-economic vadables.a5s However, other

research has pointed to the fact that, for the period between 1956 and 1974 in westem

Canada, NDP gover-nments tended to spend rnore or1 social welfare policies than other

govelïments, suggesting that politics do matter.a5e

In Manitoba, experience appears to supporl the contention that party affìliation

has little impact on policy. Nelson Wiseman's str-rdy of Edward Schleyer's New

Democratic Party govemrnent (1969 - 1977) suggests that the govemrrent's perfomrance

and policy perspectives were similar to that of other goverïments, including those led by

parties other than the NDP.aó0 Wise-an summarizes "[a]lthough the Manitoba of the

1970s was certainly transformed from the Manitoba of earlier decades, the changes were

uot so much the result of NDP government as of broader, national, econon-ric and social

,,46 I
Trenos,

o5t J.A. McAllister, The Governntent of Echuat'cl Schreyer (Iíngston and Montleal: McGili-Qr-reen's
University Press, 1984), 8.
oss ntirt.,8.
459,,.,1DtA., L I.
ouo Nelsot't Wiseman, Social Democracy in Manitoba. A History of the CCF-NDP (Wimipeg: Tlie
lJniversity of Manitoba Pless, 1983), 139.
ou' Ibict., r4r.
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Sirnilarly, the peliod of the 1990s was considerably different than that of the

Sclueyer goverîrnent, especially in relation to the fiscal situation. The decades endiug in

the 1970s witnessed govemrnerlts operating with an expanding revenue base, a

bureaucracy increasing in size and scope, witir few deficits, and a generally positive view

of goverrulent held by citizens .ou' By the 1 990s, each of these factors had reversed

themselves; goveÍurent in general was mistrusted, regularly operating in deficit, facing

shrinking resources, and looking for ways to reduce the size and scope of govetnmeut.

Changes in the socio-economic situation in Manitoba and elsewhele suggest that

the link between NPM and parlisan politics is tenuous. The well-kno\¡/l1 experieuce in

New Zealand is instructive in this respect. In office frorn 1984 - 1990, the Labour

govemment began to implernent significant and profound changes to the structure of

govemment and its policies. These actions came about as the result of a dile fiscal

situation that threatened to force the island nation into bankruptcy rather than being born

of political ideology. These refonns, which were far reaching in that they touched neally

every aspect of public life and were implemented with vigour, and at breathtaking

speed.a63 Indeed, the reforms in New Zealand went far beyond the reforns adopted by

any Canadian govenxnent. It is intelesting to note that the lefonls in New Zealand r,vere

initiated by a left-of-centre political parfy, and not the right wing party.

Boston et al note that the actions taken in New ZeaTand by the governmetrt in

place between 1984 and 1990 were not random, nor were they a series of one-off actious

designed to meet the immediate lequirements of a leluctant goventmenl. Boston el al

continue:

'62 McAllister, Edv,ard Schreyer, 32.
a6r Jonatlran Boston, "Conclusion," in tt Reshaping the State: Nev, Zealand's Bn'ecntcralic Revolution,
Jonatlran Boston et ctl., eds. (Auklaud: Oxford University Press, 1991), 388.
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A striking feafure of tlie public sector refolns between 1984 and 1990

was theil consistency. In general, each new policy initiative built on
and supported the previor.rs policy shift... This is not to say that Labour
or its advisors had a grand strategy in 1984 which rvas subsequently
implemented with littie deviation duling the following six years.

However, all the nrajor reforms were guided by a similar body of
theory alrd a common analytical frarnewolk... [and] the couutry's
adverse economic situation and popular demands for a nrore responsive
and culturally sensitive public selvice.a6a

A fuller exploration of the'third way'movemerlt in politics in the closing decades

of the 20tl'Century is beyond the scope of the present work. However', the experience in

Ner,v Zealand, plus other experiences such as "new Labour" in the UI(, and even

"Today's NDP" in Manitoba after 1999 suggest that that arguments to the effect that

'political ideology does not matter in policy' are relevant, at least insofar as it pertains to

the adoption of NPM-type refonns. It appears that political ideology does not have the

same degree of impact as do socio-economic factors and larger trends in the overall

political envirotlment. In tenns of the present work, one can conclude that NPM is not au

approach to govemment that is solely used by right-of-centre political parties.

7.4 University Autonomy and the Filmon Government

It is within a period of fiscal restraint that the Fihnon govel.nment found itself

addressing structural refoms at the post-secondary level. In reacting to the fiscal

situation in the post-secondaly sphere, it has been demonstrated that the Manitoba

govenxnent understood university alrtollomy and actively supported it. Ftuther,

govenlment linked university autonomy to principles of NPM. On April 29,1994,

Premier Filmon addressed the Manitoba Legislature on the issue of the role of the

university in controlling their budgets. He said:

o6'Ibid.,3g2.
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. . .this gover-nment has attempted ovel all of the yeals in government to
let the universities know that thele is a lesponsibility on their part to
keep tireir costs undel control, to talk to them about spending ruoney
that is in their control as rvisely and effectively as we are atteulptirlg to
do with all the money that is rurder our control directly as a pr-ovinciai
government... The real issues ale not just blindly tllorving more
noney. They are trying to ensure that the university takes responsibility
in management and administration for managing the resources at tlieir'
disposal.a65

This reinforces findings from the previous chapter that suggest that part of government's

understanding of university alltonomy is that university boards should set priolities and

make decisions.

Mr. Fihnon separated the universities fi'om goverxnÌent, and again separated the

universities' money from that of the provincial govemment, highlighting the fact that

activities sllch as university budgeting are the responsibility of the Lrniversity, ancl not the

government. Here, Mr. Filmon upholds the principle of university autonomy identified

above as 'while govenì.ments provide funding to universities, they should not be involved

in detailed budgeting within the university.' In the Manitoba goverrulent's view,

govemrnent and universities have separate and distinct roles related to funding and

buclgeting.

The perspective of govenunent regarding university autonolny is reflected in the

gover-nment's decisions regarding the structure of post-secondaly education in Manitoba.

In the 1996 debates in the Legislative Assembly surounding the creation of legislation

establishing the Council on Post-Secondary Edr"rcation, there was included some

discussiou regarding the establishment of a new way of managing post-secondary affairs

within the province. The decision to leject a fiìore direct relationship with the system

uo' Gouernt rent of Manitoba, Hansard 43, no. 17 (Aplil 29,1994).
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such as through a goveffrment department was based on the respect for institutional

autonomy. Manness stated that

the creation of a r,vhole separate ministry was seerl as too costly and

politically explosive for an administration inteut ou reducir.rg the size of
govemment. At the same time, they felt that if they abandoned the

buffer agency idea altogether this would lead to an operl war with the

academic conrmunity. 'We knew that we could not open that flont up

and possibly win that.'a66

Leo LeTourneau, fonner Executive Directol of the Universities Grants

Colnmission and past Executive Director of the slrccessor body, the Council on Post-

Secondary Education, explained this by saying "I thini( that people were generally

uncomfortable with a direct relationship of government and university. It had never been

done in Manitoba since the creation of the UGC lin 19671... it r,vas a sort of tradition and I

think politicians respected that."aut This slrggests that university antonomy was a r,vell

understood concept that was readily referred to in the development of post-secondary

policy during the 1990s.

7.5 University Autonomy and Nerv Public Management

With its support for university autonomy, it could be argued that the Filmon

goveilmlent was trying to lespect and promote a set of values that ale embodied in NPM

thinlcing. Addressing a question about a 5o/o cap on tuition fees, the Plemier focused on

the role of universities in implementing govemment policies, telling members of the

Legislative Assembly in May 1995 that:

In the course of lhying to keep university operating costs and fuition
under control], we obviously need the cooperation and the assistauce of
those who run the instirutions on a decentralized authority basis, and

that includes, obviously, those who operate the ... universities of
Manitoba through their management system.

aó6 Saunders, "Dynarlics of Agenda Setting," 315-3 16.
067 lb¡d,,358.
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[Government] can only go so far, because [Ms. Jean Friesen, member'

of the Official Opposition] rvould be the first one to stand np and
accrÌse us of inter-feling... with the universities and intervening in their
right to manage their own affails.

We have done everything rve can to sholv the way, that we i.vould like
them to keep their costs of operation down, and rve r.vould like them to
keep their tuition fee increases down. We can only go so far as long as

we want to letain that authority within the hands of the universities
themselves to govern themselves.a6s

By 'showing them the way,' the Premier was referring to the concept of

goverrunent 'steering' and the Luliversities 'rowing.' Govemment understood its role

regarding its right to lay out general policy priorities with respect to the principle of

university autonomy that was identified above, allowing the universities to set their own

priorities and make decisions within the larger framework set by government.

For exarnple, government attempted to set broad dilection inifs Frantetuorlcfor

Econontic Growtlt,laying out key research and developrnent priorities for the province.

On May 25,1994, Education and Training Minister Clalon Manness told the Legislature

that:

...governments everywhere have been pretty timid to impose, some

would say other aleas upon university. I mean, that is the nature of the

beast at this point in time. Yet univelsities are as well aware, hopefully,
as anybody that, rvhen the govemment of the day lays out a fr-amewolk
for economic growth which sets aside, within all the sectors of our
wealth creation, those which should be favouled with respect to
plovincial proglan-uling and, indeed, plovincial focns, one would think
that universities lvould also understand whele the leadership of the
plovince was trying to take the plovince and r.vould want to fit into
that.a6e

Manitoba's govenunent in the 1990s interpreted university autonomy within the

fi'amework of the new public management. Thlough lhe 5o/o tuition fee cap, goverrìment

emphasized the role of non-government actors in post-secondary education (in autonomy

out Gou"rnm.nt of Manitob a, Hansard 43, no. 33A (May 25,Igg4).

'un Government of Manitoba, Hansard 43,no.338 (May 25,1994).
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temrs, the universities manage theil budgets). Second, goverxment focused its

implementation strategies on the nniversities' boards as the main agents of delivering on

fiscal policy direction in higher education (autonomous universities are governed

collegially and manage their own affairs). This is explored in greatet detail belor,v.

7.5.1 A 5% Cap on Tuitiott

As discussed in detail in the introdr,rction to this dissertation, the Filmon

government introduced a 5%o cap on tuition fee growth at universities in the br-rdget for

r.he 1993194 fiscal year, ensuring that nniversities in Manitoba could not raise tuition 5%

above the previous year's tuition fee levels. This policy was introduced despite the fact

that universities' legislation gives the exclusive power to set fees to the Boards of

Governors/Regents of each of Manitoba's universities.

Thus it appeared that the goverunent was involving itself in the intemal

management of the universities, self-govemed agencies. This action could be interpreted

as invalidating the reasoning outlined above that suggests that the Fihnon govemment

supported university autonomy and NPM. However, closer inspection reveals that

government was in fact acting in accordance with the principles of both autonomy and

NPM.

The fiscal situation of the province was discussed in the introduction to this

dissertation. That discussion revealed that the Filmon govemment was concerned about

spending at universities within the context of the deficit and economic conditions in the

plovince. It is within this context that the 5% tuition fee cap can be seen as part of

goverxm.ellt's fiscal policy.aio The 5o/o cap was employed by gover'rulent in an attempt to

470 University Edlrcation Review Commission, Doing Things Dffirently,78.
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persuade the nniversity to exercise its authority as an autonofirous agency to force the

university to make decisions about its intemal management and operating expenditules.

Government felt that restricting universities' revenlles through reduced grants and

a cap on tuition could help to foster internal changes. In May of 1994, Education and

Training Minister Clayton Manness told the Legislatule that:

...I have always said generally that until iustifutions, whethel they ale
health or whether indeed they ale educational, before they reach to the

user in a big fashion, there still has to be some rationalization done
inteurally...

I know some universities claim they have already gorle a long r'vay to
that end. I am saying that, in spite of youl best efforts, there is Ì-nole to
do, and I would think tliat only aftel the government of the day senses

that enough of the questions around the issues we have been discr,rssir.rg

earlier tonight have been answered, and, indeed change implemer.rted at
that time, would [the govelnment of the day] be accepting of a

signifrcant increase in tuition fees.aTl

Mr. Manness clearly thought that the universities would, in the absence of

guidelines for tuition, increase tr-rition in response to provincial funding reductions to

post-secorldary education. He told the Legislatr,rre that "we sensed exactly what would

happen... that indeed if we did not put these caps in place then, in these times of reduced

funding. . . the administration would just go and rip it away fi'om the students."472

Manitoba's perspective on how to address university expenditules was consistent

with the national perspective. A 1991 anon)¡rnolrs survey of all provincial govenment

ministers and senior ofñcials by the Comrnission of Inquiry on Canadian University

Education leported that most govemments

Saw a clear lole for govelrunents in encouraging, if not forcing, the
streamlining process tluough the power of the public purse. The lengths
to which some officials seem plepaled to go varied. Two senior'
officials in one province put the case most strongly. According to one:
'our apploach is just to stawe the br.rggers to death and hope they'll
react as we'd like. Of course, the patient might die before he gets the

tlt Hattsard 43, no. 338.
412,tfiatßatø 4J, Iìo. I /.
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rnessage.'The otliel ofhcial said'our unstated stlategy is to squeeze
(univelsity budgets) and to let them knor'v that their destiny is in their
hands.'a73

This staternent is consistent with the findings outlined in Chapter 6.

Thus, govemnent felt it necessary to restrict the tuition revenue stream at the

satne time that it was restricting the operating grant revenue stream to the universities. In

this way, universities would be forced to exercise their statutoly authority and examine

their intemal activities and prioritize programs and spending. Thus, as sllggested by Mr.

Carlyle in his interview, govemment was steering the universities towards prioritization

in operations and spending, forcing the universities to low through their internal

budgeting process.

This approach is consistent with policy instruments literature, a body of theory

that helps to explain why govemment chooses the policy instruments that they choose.

Policy instruments are the tools, such as legislation or funding, used to implement a

goverrìnent's policies. Holvlett argues lhaÍ" a govelnments desile to change a policy

process is "intimately linked to the extent to which existing processes and procedures are

considered credible," and accoldingly govemments use less coelcive rreasures where

there is a risk to future activities in a parlicular policy ur"u.o'o Howlett goes on to state:

Democlatic states reqnire the attainment of a minimum ievel of societal
collsensus suppolting their actions. Wheu a serious loss of legitimacy
of trust occurs, the subject of political couflict often shifts from the

acfual substantive content of govelmlent actions towards a critique of
the processes by which those actions at'e detelmined.aT5

Based on its understanding of university autonorny, the Fihnon goveillment could

not intervene directly in the affairs of the univelsities in order to affect the budgetary

o7' Public Affairs Management ,Inc., Stu'vey of the Perception of tJniversities cunong Provincial
Governntent Officials, (Ottawa: Comnission of Inquiry on Canadian University Education, i991), 15.
a7a Michael Howlett, "Managing the 'Hollow State':Plocedulal Policy Instruments and Modeln
Governance," Canadian Public Adtninislration 43, No. 4 (Winter, 2000), 421.
o" \bid.,422.
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changes it wanted without violating the genelal approach to gover-nance that it had

developed throughout its years of office.

The specific policy instmment chosen, then, is a political choice, "bound by

political institutions, and made by political actors often lesponding to political

pressures."aT6In the case of the 5% tuition fee cap, the pressnres placed on goveumeut

included the realities of the fiscal situation, the desile to eliminate the deficit, as r.vell as

the plessure to act within a defined approach to govetnance.

The 5o/o cap can thus be interpleted within the frameworl< of the principles of

university autonony, outlined in Chapter'3. hr taking action in the area of tuition fee

levels, combined',vith operating grant rednctions, govelxment used the funding tools at

its disposal, and refiained from acting directly in internal university managelnent related

to budgeting or the setting of prograrn or other academic priorities. Fut'ther, the

government believed that it was giving the universities some flexibility regarding tr.titiou,

and not directly intervening in the affairs of the university. Ml. Manness said, "... r,ve did

not dictate that the universities should impose a 5o/o íncrease on tuition. We capped it...

'We were hoping that lthe universities] would freeze ftuition] at zeÍo..."417

In establishing the 5o/o fee cap, govelrment was in fact taking active steps to

ensure that univelsities exercised their statutory obligations in tenns of budgeting and

generally rnanaging the affails of the university, while giving the universities room to

lrlaneuver (i.e. between 00lo and 5%).In essence, through initiatives like the Roblin

Commission and The Frcuneworlcfor Econontic Growtlt, goveûurent was steeling -

setting policy direction. Budget reductions and the 5% tuition fee cap was part of the

a7ó Michael Howlett and M. Ramesh, "Patterns of Policy Instrument Clioice: Policy Styles, Policy Lealning
and tlre Pr-ivatization Experience," Policy SÍudies Rettiew 12, Nos. I / 2 (Spring/Sunmer 1993),5.
077 Hansarcl 43, tto. 17 .
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direction goverxment was setting, r'epresenting measures to induce the uriversities to

'row.' The actions with respect to tuition represent a post-secondary policy that reflects

govelxment's comrnitment to autonomy and NPM.

7.6 Chapter Summary

7.6.1 Findittgs irt Brief

The discussion above suggests that the goveraunent of the day understood

university autonomy within the context of the new public rxanagement. Govemment was

predisposed to believe that the principle of university autonomy must be respected in the

developrnent of post-secondary policy.

Based upon NPM thinking, the Filmon goverrurlent emphasized the responsibility

of the univelsities to manage their own affairs, taking into account the changing fiscal

situation in Manitoba.ot8 Government identified the priorities for post-secondary

education for research, for funding and fiscal management, and for future directions in

part through its response to the Roblin Report and the Frameworlrfor Ecortontic Growtlt.

These and other documents charted the path that, as made clear by various senior

rninisters of govemment, was to be implemented by the ruriversities.

7.6.2 Signifrcance for tlte Dissertutiott

This chapter has demonstrated how university autonomy came to be

conceptualizedby the Govemment of Manitoba through the lubric of NPM. From the

perspective of NPM, universities represent boald (i.e. community) govemed agencies that

operated at am's length fiom govemnent, 'rowing' while goverrment pr:ovides broad

policy dilection (' steering' ).

ots Mar'ìlress, Response, I, 2.
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The linkage between autonomy and policy implernentation fiom a NPM

perspective provides a useful framework within which to undelstand how government

approached university policy in the 1990s. Rather than use direct policy interention,

govenuîent chose to rnodify the policy environment thr:ough the use of its spending role,

cleating a policy fi'amework and then tuming to the universities to implement those

policies. Govemment's general policy direction to addless the fiscal crisis of the day was,

in part, implernented through a series of actions that restricted university revenues in

order to influence intemal change, and gave nniversities a tool to negotiate with its

unions to help control spending. Gover-nment chose to 'steer' the universities rather than

take more intrusive action such as directly setting the fees (i.e. 'r'ow').

7.6.3 TIte Next Chapter

The final chapter of the disserlation summarizes and discusses the findings of this

and the previous chapters. Conclusions and aleas for further research are presented.
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CHAPTER 8

DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION

8.1 Chapter Purpose

The centlal theme of the disserlation was that tuition fee policy was a tool used by

the govemment plincipally to bring universities into line with the govemment's goal of

reducing or restraining public expenditures in lesponse to the deficit and debt that it

faced. The lole of university autonony in influencing the shape of tuition fee policy

selected was examined throughout the dissertation. Evidence to snpport this proposition

r.vas organized into three chapters - Chapters 5, 6, and7. This evidence is summarized

below and, the research questions identified in the introduction are revisited, answered

and discussed. Concluding thoughts are then presented.

8.2 Findings

8.2.1 Sumntørizirtg tlte Evidence

The discussion that follows presents a brief summary of the findings by chapter.

Chapter 5 identified different factors that were important to ministers in the 1990s as they

publicly discussed tuition fee policy in the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba. The

factors identified in Chapter 5 were 'Accessibility,' 'Student Supporl,' 'University

Autonomy,' and 'Financial/Fiscal.' The analysis in Chapter 5 demonstrates that the rnost

consistent and important factor refelenced by rninisters between Aprrl 1992 and June

1996 was the 'Financial/Fiscal' factor.
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Cirapter 6 demonstrated tirat the govemment was principally concemed about

sustainable funding to universities within the context of the overall fiscal situation in the

province. Gover-nment was interested in the universities setting pr:iodties and

restructuring their opelations to become more efficient and lesponsive in light of the

environment of limited resources.

While there was genuine concem for accessibility (broadly defined), financial

bariels to access such as tuition were viewed through the fiscal situation of the day, and

indeed tuition was not generally seen as a significant baniel to accessibility. Instead,

goverxlnent saw tuition fee policy as a tool to be used in the effort to reduce public

spending and address fiscal issues such as the deficit and the debt.

University autonomy was important to the government of the day, and

govemment felt that its policy initiatives with respect to tuition generally respected

university autonomy. A cap was used instead of a freeze to help ensure that institutions

retained maximum autonomy. Nevertheless, there was discomfofi on the palt of the

goveümlent with the cap in that it was recognized as lirniting university autonomy.

The analysis in Chapter 6 confinns the factors that wer'e identified in Chapter'5.

Further, an additional factor - the 'Political Dimension' - was identified as an important

consideration relating to the 5% tuition fee cap.

Chapter 7 suggested that the govetïment of the day understood univelsity

autonomy within the context of New Public Management (NPM). Accordingly, iti s

conciuded that govenment was predisposed to believe that the principle of university

autonomy must be respected in the development of higher education policy.
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Based upon NPM ideas, the Filmon goverxment emphasized the lesponsibility of

the universities to manage their own affairs taking into account the changing f,iscai

situation in Manitoba."e Ar discussed in Chapter 1 of the dissertation, government

identified its pliorities for post-secondary education, research, funding, fiscal

lranagenent, and for future directions in part thlough its response to the Roblin Report

and in documents snch as fhe Franteworlcfor Econontic Grotvtlt. Such documents chartecl

apath that, as made clear by senior governlrent ministers in the Legislative Assembly,

was expected to be interpreted and implerrented by universities to the extent possible. It

is intelesting to recall here Dr. Nainark's observatiou that there was no clear program for

universities articulated by the goverxment that was not related to the fiscal situation.

8.2.2 Attsweríng tlte Reseurclt Questíorts

It is useflrl to revisit the research questions identified in Chapter 1 and discuss the

answers identified thlough the conrse of the disseltation. This approach presents the

findings of the dissertation in a diffelent light. The questions identified in Chapter 1 are

reploduced for ease of reference, and are ansv/ered below.

' Is university autonomy an institution?
. How do policy makers view the concept of university autonomy?
¡ 'What were the factors that accounted for the 5o/o tuition fee policy? Of these

factors, what weight has been given to university autonomy?
c Was university antonomy important to the design and execution of the policy?

8.2.2.1 Universit)¡ Autonom)¡ as an Institution

Using neo-institutional concepts, university autonomy was conceptualized as an

institution in Chapters 2 and 3. The argument developed in these chaptels demonstrates

that university autonomy can be conceptualized as being composed of a selies of codified

ot9 Manness, Respons'e, 7,2
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and uncodified precepts to which govemment attends, defining and limiting the avenues

available when considering higher education policy options. Accoldingly, university

autonomy sets theoretical pararneters for how policies towards universities are designed

and implernented. As such, autonomy acts as a constraint to government as it develops

and in-rplernents higher: education public policy. Chapter 3 dernonstrated that the concept

of university autonomy lirnits government action in a number of areas, including internal

goverrtance, academic policies such as proglamming and research, and hutlan resource

policy.

The observations of senior civil servants and former ministers confinned that tire

theoretical reasons for institutions to be antonomous - the need to be free of undue

influence in the pnrsnit of knowledge - were in fact leal considerations for govemments

generally, and for the Govemment of Manitoba duling the 1990s specifically.

Govemllent's concern with autonomy was grounded in the desire that universities are

able to genelate knowledge in support of economic development and innovation, and

play an irnportant role supporting the reputation of the province.

Talcing a different tack on the theme of the impodance of autonomy, Claytorr

Manness noted its political dimensions by leferencing the influence that "big names iu

our community" have on a premier. Mr. Manness' observation glounds university

autonomy as a neo institutional construct in sornething very real to a government -

political influence of powerful individuals in the community. This grounding in

something real is expanded upon, below.
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8.2.2.2. PolicJ¡ Maker's Views on Universit]¡ Aritonomy

Fonner ministers of Education and Training and fonler senior civil servants had

r,vell articulated and well argued per'spectives on nniversity autonomy. In summary, they

tended to view university autonomy as the requirement of the university to make

decisions and set priolities that are lelevant to the environment in which the university is

opelating.

In tenls of the specifics of the plesent woLk, former ministers expressed the vielv

that universities were not sufhciently taking into consideration the difficult fiscal

situation of the province when they continued to come to govemment for additional

funding to support capital constmction and/or operating lequilements. Additionally,

interview participants noted with some frr:stration that the universities did not appear to

be setting priorities in tenns of the changing economic dyramics of the 'new economy.'

The pluase used in the 1993 Roblin Report that captures this thought well was that

'universities cannot be all things to all people,' which appeared again in the government's

1994 lesponse to the Roblin Report in the specific context of prioritization of

programming in the face of changing circumstances:

[o]ne of the cliticai issues confi'onting univelsities is the setting of
priolities. Priorities relate directly to the strategic direction of onr
universities. In today's world, universities camrot be all things to all
people: choices must be nrade. This translates into the establishment of
university progranl priorities for tl-re plovince. It means choosing
programs which will be eithel enhanced or tenninated.aso

Some parlicipants noted that programs that appeared to be in demand by larger numbers

of students (computer science r,vas cited as an example by an interuiew participar-rt) were

not pr:ioritized over existing programming in more abstract subjects that wele offered to

srnall numbers of students (Sanskrit was cited as an example by an interview participant).

4to Maruress, Response, p.2.
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All interview participants believed that autonomy was an impofiant concept, and,

consistent with the literature on the subject, referred to the importance of the fleedour to

think, teach and pursue research in an atmosphere that is fi'ee of any fear of replisal.

Additionally, participants indicated that governlents wete loathe to violate university

autonomy based on the political difficulties that it may create, including hearing from

influential individuals, colut challenges, as well as the realities that govemurent does not

itself have the resources required for detailed management of lalge organizations like a

university. The importance of univelsity autonomy for govemment is therefore both

abstlact and very pr:actically grounded.

However, this is not to say tl-rat the Filmon gover-nlnent believed that it could not

act. Actions taken by govemment, and obseruations by interview participants, suggestecl

that government felt it had the obligation to act in aleas that are irnporlant to society - a

finding that is consistent with the literature. The societal priority most emphasized in the

research was that of the fiscal situation of the province. However, govenxnent's concern

fol the sustainability of universities and the ability of students to pay also were

considered.

The ernpirical observations made during the research for the dissertation reflect

well the litelature on the subject of university ar:tonomy and govemment. Fonner

ministers suggested, as did the senior civil servants, that university autonomy was related

to decision-making within the jurisdiction of the univelsity - and in particular autonomy

is related to rnaking difficult decisions and setting pr:iorities. They all agreed that it rvas

govemment's role to 'set the context' - primarily the fiscal context - within which the

universities would make their own decisions.
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8.2.2.3 Factors Imporlant in the 5% Tuition Fee Cap Polic]¿

The wor'k done in Chapters 5 and 6 helped to identify the factors that were

inrportant to decision-makers as they considered the 5o/o tuition fee policy. Overall, there

were four plincipal factors identified, presented in order of priority: (1) Financial/Fiscal;

(2) University Autonomy; (3) Accessibility/Student Supporlasr and (4) Political. Tirese

four factors are each discussed below, followed by a discussion of the prioritizatior-r of

these factors.

Factor 1: Financial/Fiscal. This factor was identified by all interview

participants as tl,te key factor in the development of the 5% tuition fee cap. In summary,

the cap was a policy tool that was used as a way to limit revenues available to universities

to fostel improved efficiencies within the university and lelieve pressure on the

province's finances, helping to addless tlie br"rdget deficit. The 5o/o tuition fee cap was

part of the province's fiscal strategy.

Factor 2: University Autonomy. As discussed above, this factor was iclentified

by interview participants as being well understood by govenment, including autouotny's

more abstract elements as well as a robust practical understanding of its itnportance.

Furthermore, it was explicitly identified as an irnporlant consideration for the

development of the 5% tuition fee cap. The role of nniversity autonomy in the

development of the 5% tuition fee cap is discussed in greater detail in Section 8.3 of this

Chapter.

a8r As outlined in Appendix B, the "student Suppolt" factor is distinctiy different flon-r that of Accessibility
in that lefelences to tuition and the impact on students are indirect, while in Accessibility, references are

more dilectly related to the ability of students to attend luriversity. It was clear fi'om the iuterview
transclipts that this distinction, relevant in the analysis of Hansard date, was not relevaut to the intervier'v

palticipants who made no distinction betrveen the two in their interviews. The clistinction, useful in Chapter

5, was less useful in the final overali analysis ofthe data.
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Factor 3: Accessibility/Student Support. The dissertation began with the

statement that tuition fees are generally cast in the light of accessibility. The research in

this dissertation has demonstrated that accessibility was an important consideration of

govenxrent in tenls of tuition fee policy, but was decidedly seen as a secondary

consideration. Govemment viewed accessibility in broad tems, includir-rg affordability,

but also availability of programming, the ease at which cledits could be transferred, and

pleparation for success in higher education at the I(-12 level. Access was not ignored in

the development of the 5% tuition fee cap; however accessibility was uot seen solely as a

function of the ability of students to pay tuition fees. Tuition fee policy was not

conceptualized plimarily as an access issue by the govemment of the day.

It is cleal that accessibility was not ignoled as the Filmon goverïrrent pursr-red its

policies with respect to tuition fees. However, accessibility was not solely contextualized

in tenns of the ability for students to pay, allowing the govemment additional flexibility

with respect to the policy's objectives. Clayton Maruress noted that the driver of

govemment's perspectives on accessibility to university education was "totally the fiscal

situation." The'Accessibility factor'was placed squarely in the context of the

'Financial/Fiscal factor' and related to the ability of the institutions to manage tireir own

affairs.

In addition, sotne interview participants at the same time also placed accessibility

within a political context. In terms of populist aspects of the 'Political Dimension,' it r,vas

noted that govemment was concemed about the influence of student voters and their

families. Govemment was not interested in raising the ire of a significant portion of the

population. Ideologically, the Filmon government was cornmitted to smallel government,
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greater accountability and to ensuring that students as the primary beneficiaries of their

education contlibuted to the costs of that education. Mr. Manness speaking of the Filmon

goverrrment's ideological differences with the NDP in the area of tuition fee policy said:

"I think that's. . . why fthe Progressive Conservatives], once they had a balanced

budget... wanted to remove the cap."

Factor 4: the Political Dimension. This factor has been touched in the above

discnssion of Factor 3. There are three aspects to the Political Dimension reported by

interview participants as having an impact on the 5% tuition fee policy: political

dynan-rics in the Legislative Assernbly; populist (electolal) consideratious; and

ideolo gical perspectives.

The findings in Chapter 7 are particularly interesting with respect to the Political

Dimension. In Chapter 7 it was leamed that the Fihnon govemment adhered to the

principles of NPM, a key philosophical approach that was adopted by the Filmon

govemment, and indeed gover-nrxents of all political stripes in tnany different

jurisdictions. It is infonlative that the principles of NPM aÍe at least congruent r,vith the

principles of university autonomy.

Weighting the Factors: The dissertation did not set out to determine a precise

mathernatical weighting of the four factors discussed above. Rather, and principally

through the interview process, the disserlation sought to identify what respondents

believed to be the most important factors.

Respondents explicitly and unleservedly indicated that the fiscal situation of the

province was the key driver of the 5% tuition fee policy. Less direct was their discttssion

of the role of autonomy; however, it was clear from interview transcripts that university
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autorlolxy played a key lole in the selection of a cap versus other mechanisms such as a

freeze. Furthenlore, it was clear that govemment rejected the idea of direct intervention

in the university (through, fol example, amendments to legislation) based on the fact that

these institutions wer'e self-governing entities. Universities were expected to set priorities

and make decisions related to the provincial environment, including the fiscal context of

the day.

Accessibility was addressed by all interview palticipants and was the most

fi'eqnently mentioned factor in the content analysis of Hansarcl, but overall was assessed

as being rriddling in terms of its influence. Govemment viewed accessibility (and other

student supports) as being secondary, and broader than just the ability to pay tuition.

Accessibility and support for students were not ignored when consideling fhe 5o/o tuition

fee cap, but neither was it the principle aim of the tuition fee policy.

Finally, the political dimension was raised by a number of participants. This

factor appeared to rest beneath the surface, as it might for in any policy under

consideration. Govemment did not ignore the perspective of the Opposition in the

Legislative Assembly, nor did it ignore potential electoral implications associated rvith

ttrition fees. Furlhemore, the 5o/o tuition fee cap fit into the overall political dynamics of

the govemment of the day, inclr"rding its ideological approach to governing. In this sense,

it is likely that ideological considerations were not at the forefiont, but represented an

important touchstone in tenns of the consistency of how the Filmon govemment

approached governing in general, and the tuition fee policy specihcally.
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8.2.2.4. Universit)¡ Autonomv ancl the Design of the 5% Tuition Fee Cap

Govemment clearly considered univelsity autonomy as it pursued its policy r,vith

respect to tuition fees. In palticular, a cap on tuition increases that allowed some growth

was selected over a fteeze specifically because of the govemment's support for' university

autonomy. Mrs. Mclntosh acknowledged that the 5%o cap did intelfere witir university

alrtonomy, and Mr. Manness expressed some distaste for the cap because govenrurent

"believed more in autonomy of nniversities than most." University antonomy played an

imporlant role in the development of tuition fee policy in the 1990s. The specific role that

r"rniversity autonomyplayed in the developrnent of the 5% tuition fee cap is discussed in

detail in the following section of the conclusion.

8.3 Discussion

Above, the first part of the disserlation's central therne has beeu answered: the

evidence shows that the 5% tuition fee cap was a tool used by govemment plimarily to

help address the fiscal situation that was faced by the province. Throughout the

disserlation, questions were asked to test this hypothesis, and in particulat questious wete

asked to detennine if anothel plausible explanation - tliat of accessibility - was the basis

for tlre tuition fee policy. Evidence frotn Hcutsorcl and intewiews with individuals

involved in the 5% tuition fee cap revealed that while accessibility was an impoftant

consideration, the province's fiscal situation was the key driver. The 5o/o tuition fee

policy, combined with reduced operating grants, was primarily designed to lestrict

university revenues in order to foster changes in university operations to reduce the
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irnpact of higher education on the province's budget. This in tum was theorized to have a

positive impact on the provincial deficit.

The second parl of the dissertation's central theme related to the role that

university autonomy played in the development of the 5% tuition fee policy. In focusing

on this theme, the dissertation sought to understand how university autonomy influenced

goverrunent in the 1990s as it pnlsued its tuition fee policy.

University autonomy was concepfialized by government as having the

universities set priorities and make decisions within the context of the provincial

environment, and it was in par:t the responsibility of governlent to help set that

envilonment through establishing the framework within which universities operated.

Furthermole, govemlrent felt that it was jr-rstified in acting in order to manage broad

social priorities, such as the deficit and debt, act to ensure the financial sustainability of

universities, and ensrre that university education was affoldable for students and their

families.

Govemrnent therefore had a clear undelstanding of their role and the role of the

university in terms of managing in the fiscal environrnent of the time. University

autonomy limited govenrnent through the decision-makers' own understanding of both

the abstract and practical importance of university autonorny, as well as the comrnitment

govemment had to its overall governing philosophy, NPM. University autonomy, and its

preservation, was thus irnpoltant to govemment.48Z

482 Although not discussed at length in this dissertation, the fact that since 1967 the Government of
Manitoba used an arm's-length intelmediary agency - first the Univelsities Grants Conlnission and then
the Council on Post-Secondary Educatio¡r - to marlage its lelationship with the university. This sLrggests a

stlong contemporary corlnitmerìt to rurivelsity autononry in Manitoba.
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University autonomy served to limit the options available to government to help

to control spending at univelsities. Instead of direct action, such as legislative change,

govemment instead chose an indirect approach composed of a combination of opelating

grant reductions and a cap on the revenues that could be raised through tuition fees for

univelsity students.

8.4 General Conclusions

In recent yeals govermnent actions have displayed a greater attempt at
cilcumscribing the notion of autonomy. Indeed, university officials and
the academe are rlow one group among many wanting to set the
university's agenda. As Kerr has indicated, higher edr-rcation is "...
mostly not in control of its fate." Thus, the relationship has been
str-ained and is evolving in ... unknown pathways...

Ben Levin and Leo LeTonrneauas3

In tenns of its specific research objectives arliculated in its integrating therne and

research questions, the dissertation has accornplished what it set out to do. These

individual findings discussed above also point to mole general conclusions.

First, and as suggested by the quote by Levin and LeToumeau above, the findings

of this paper suggest that the r"uriversity has indeed become 'everybody's business.'

V/hile the disserlation is not an account of the statlls of university autonomy today, it

does suggest that, in tenns of the relationship of the university to govemment, the

definition of nniversity autonomy is fluid and subject to change. For instance, in

Manitoba, the lelationship between universities and goverrìrnent went from one of cozy

collaboration during and befole the Second V/orld War, to one of a strong partnership in

tlre years immediately after the War, gradually increasing in tension as costs increases

at' B, Levin and L. LeTourneau, Tl'te Challenges of Poticy Makíng in Higher Eclucation; The Case of the
Unittersity. A Paper Presented at the Educational Policy, Research and Development in Canada
Conference, the University of Calgaly, Calgary, Albelta (May 8-10, 1991),2.
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and govemment priorities changed. University-govemrnent lelations and university

autonomy itself is an ongoing dialogue and negotiation between goverrìment, universities,

and other higher education stakeholders such as students and faculty. It is also clear that

goveürments understand very well the impofiance of university autonomy, and it lvill

continue to lirnit govelxment's options as it pursues its higirer education agenda.

Second, and flowing frorn the above, pr.rblic policy in higher education develops

taking onto consideration many factols: univelsity autonomy, the fiscal situation and

br"rdgetary position of the province, govenxnent priorities, economic and social change,

political considelations and histolical factors being those factors observed through this

research. While certainly one of the most imporlant players in tenns of higher education

policy, govemment does not have a free hand in setting such policy. Gover-nment mnst

consider a host of factors that limit some of the options available to govemment and

suggest other avenues for faction.

Understanding university autonorny as an institution also has broader implications

for policy in genelal, beyond just highel education policy. The historical tleatment of

university autonomy in this dissertation suggests that while they change, institntions

persevere over time. The fact that institutions themselves persevere helps to explain the

perseverance of public policies despite changes in govemment and other social and

economic changes. For instance, while over the colrrse of decades political parties of

differing ideological perspectives have been elected in Manitoba and other Canadian

jur:isdictions, broad policies such as public education at all levels or public health care

have continued to exist, despite modifications and arnendments. Such policies have come

to form part of the broad policy landscape of Canadian society.
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Instittitions play a paltial role in explaining how it is that public policy perseveres

despite political and other contextual changes as well as the passage of time. The history

of public policies in Canada plays a role; in tenns of policies and politics, institntions

matter.

8.4.1 Intplicatiotts

University autonorny has been developing in Manitoba and Canada for more than

125 years. Its irnpact on public policy development in higher education has not been well

articulated to date. This dissertation begins to address this gap in resealch and has

implications for the study of public policy related to higher education.

While the study was specific to the issue of the 5% tuition fee cap of the 1990s,

the conclusions of this dissertation suggest that university autononly may influence

policy development in other aspects of higher education policy as well. As suggested by

govemment's response to the Roblin Reportasa and by strategic policy documents

developed by the current government,4ss one such area where public policy development

is seen as a priority is related to alticulation and credit transfel within the post-secondary

systern. This and other policy areas may benefit fi'om a better understanding of how

university autonomy lirnits the options available to govemment. Such an understancling

may facilitate agreement within the system, and help in the creation of more efficient and

effective policies.

Although this dissertation has focused exclusively on universities, another

interesting implication is related to the development of the commnnity college sector of

Manitoba's post-secondary education system. As stated above, Tlte Colleges Act created

'8* Manness, Response, 4.
as5 Manitoba Advanced Education and Training, Priorities fot' Atlvanced Educqtion (Wimipeg: Mauitoba
Advanced Education and Training, 2002),2.
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Manitoba's community colleges as independent, board governed agencies similar rn

goven'ìar1ce as the universities. Additionally, Tlte Coutcil on Posl-Seconclary Echtccttion

Act integrates the colleges into the extemal govemance rnodel for advanced education in

the province. Sirnilar govemance structures may lead to similar application of the

plinciples of university autonomy. This is imporlant to understand in tenls of the

development of policy specifically for the colleges sector. Government may find that it is

becoming similarly constrained as the colleges become more comfortable with their

independent status.

Finally, the paper has implications for the use of neo-institutional theory in the

study of public policy in general. The disserlation has made the case that university

autonomy is a neo-institutional construct; autonomy creates rule systems leiñed by iaws,

beliefs and ideas that infonn action. Neo-institutional theory may have applications

beyond the highel education policy arena and could be constructively used to explain

decisions and paths taken in other areas of public policy.

Neo-institutional theory was a useful conceptual framework with which to pursue

this topic, and has been used in other research related to higher education and the study of

govemlnent in general. Through syrthesizing fi'om the literature, the disserlation in

Chapter 2 identified a set of criteria for institutions, contributing to the operationalization

of historical neo-institutionalism as a research tool by creating a framework within which

to help identify and define institutions.

8,4.2 Directions for Furtlter Reseurclt

The dissertation has focused its examination on the influence of an institution -

nnivelsity autonomy - on a particular policy decision - lhe 5o/o tuition fee policy. Equally
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interesting is the reverse - the inflnence of the policy decision on uriversity autonomy.

Chaptel two discnsses Alcher''s position that there is an interaction between structure aud

agency - structure informs decisions, and decisions can transfonl structure. Important

and interesting work remains to be done on the impact that policy decisions such as

tuition fee policy has on university autonomy. When a govenrnent moves into an area of

institutional activity, even temporarily, it is part of the discnssion or negotiation around

autonomy, irnplying a change in the relationship between goverxnent and the university.

Further research could explole this dynamic and help to elucidate long-terur implications.

In the context of the present work, it would also be interesting to explore the role

that university autonomy may play in defining the relationship between uuiversities and

other bodies aside from govemment. This disserlation examines the relationship between

govenmlents and universities. However, other relationships exist that have implications

fol universities and autonomy. For instance, does university autonomy play a role in

limiting the options and considerations available to corporations as they engage with

higher education and issues of research and development?

An additional area for further research is the evolution of ruriversity autonomy

itself. University autonomy is a divelse concept, and includes more tiran just the

lelationship between govenrment and univelsities, such as corporate sponsorship, the

impact of donations, and so on. As suggested by the quote opening this section,

university autonomy is evolving. Research is required that would assess university

autonomy in all its dimensions to detenline if and where the concept may be eroding or'

strengthening. If Jones is conect and the most imporlant concept of the university is its

autonomy, then research into how autonorny is evolving is vital. Of particular interest
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would be research into the ongoing dialogue and negotiation that occlrl's among the

various stakeholders surrounding r-rniversity autonomy. While cleariy a long-tenn and

ongoing process, understanding how the process works would be an important

contribution to the discussion.

8.4.3 Final lYords

This dissertation has been about the lole of university autonomy in the

development of post-secondary policy, and examined a specific tuition fee policy in place

in the Province of Manitoba. The research demonstrated that university antonorny played

an important role in guiding goverrunent as it pursued policy options with respect to

tuition. Conclusions suggest that institutions play an irnporlant defining role in policy

development generally.
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APPENDIX A

I(ey Events Timeline: 5%o Tuition Fee Policy

Budget Year i988/89

26 Apl88: Manitoba General Election (PC minority government)

09 May 88: Hon. Len Delkatch Minister of Education

Budget Year 1989/90

21 Apr 89: Dept of Education renarned Dept of Education and Training

Buclget Year 1990/91

11 Sept 90: Manitol:a General Election (PC majolity govemment)

01 Nov 90: 1990 Budget Address
- University grant increase of 3.2o/o for 1990191

Bucleet Year 1991/92

16 Apr 91: 1991 Budget Address
- University grant increase of 3.0% for l99ll92

Sept 91: Report of tlte Conunission of Inquirlt on Ccutctclicut University Eclucatiort
(Srnith Reporl) released

14 Jan92: Hon. Rosemary Vodrey appointed Minister of Education and Training

7I li4ar 92: I99ZBudget Address
- University grant increase of l.7o/ofor 1992193

B\deetYear 1992193

1992: University of Manitoba incleases tuition fees by 16.0% for academic year
1992193
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Budeet Year 1993/94

06 Apr 93: 1993 Btidget Address
- University grant clecrecLse of -1.0% for 1993194

- First year of 5% tuition fee cap announced with budget

10 Sept 93: Hon. Clay'ton Manness appointed Minister of Education and Tlainirlg

16 Dec 93: Report of the Uùversity Eclucation Revietu Comntissiorz (Roblin Repor:t)

r eleased

Budeet Year 1994/95

20 Apr 94: 1994 Budget Address
- University grant clecrease of -2.8o/o lor 1994195

- Second year of 5% tuition fee cap announced with budget

June 94: Government response to Roblin Report released

09 Mar 95: 1995 Budget Address
- Univelsity grant increase o10.9o/o486 for 1995196

- Balanced br"rdget announced

- Tliird year of 5% tuition fee cap annottnced with budget

Budget Year 1995/96

25 Apr 95: Manitoba General Election (PC majority govemment)

09 May 95: Hon. Linda Mclntosh appointed Minister of Education and Training

Budget Year 1996/97

02 Apr 96: 1996 Budget Address
- Universities glants decrease of -2.0Yo fot 1996197

- 5% tuition fee cap lifted, and no restrictions placed on univelsity

tuition increases

- Budget balanced

a86 In tlre lgg5lg6 budget, Grants in Lieu of Taxes equalliug $ l7,896,063 were transferred fi'om Manitoba

Rural Developnlent to universities grants. This $17 million does uot lepteseut a graut inclease but lathet'a

transfer of a previous responsibility fi'om one agency (Rural Developrnent) to others (the univelsities). The

Grants i1 Lieu of taxes is increase is r.ot reflected in the percetltage increase figure for 1995 only).
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14 Mar 97: 1997 Budget Address
- University grants clecrectse of -L7o/o for 1997198

- Budget balanced

Budeet Year 1997198

28 Apr 97: Council on Post-Secondary Education established, Universities Grants

Commission wound up.

06 Mar 98: 1998 Budget Address
- University grant increase of 9.3o/o for 1997198

- Budget balanced

Budeet Year 1998/99

01 Jul 98: (Jniversity of Winnipeg Act and Brandon University Act proclaimed.
(Jniv ers ity E s t nblis ltntent Act lepealed

05 Feb 99: Hon. James McClae appointed Minister of Education and Training

Budset Year 1999/00

29 Apr 99: 1999 Budget Address

21 Sept 99: Manitoba General Election (NDP majority government)
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Factor
1. Accessibilitv

Definition
High subjective conviction that the focus of tire staterneut is
on increasing participation in university, or making the cost
within the range of more people, which means that in the
analytical unit the term tuition or synonym is used:
- The term "accessibility" is used in direct relationship to

tuition fees
- Reference is made to tuition fees and making it easier for

students to participate in PSE
- Reference is made to tuition fees being low in cornparison

to other provinces witli direct reference to making it
easier for students to parlicipate in PSE

2. Student-
Focused

APPENDIX B
Part 1: Coding Agentla - Hansard

High subjective conviction that the focus of the statement is
on supporting students, but without direct reference to
accessibility. Tiris rneans that in the anal¡ical unit the term
tuition or s)monym is used:
- In a discussion of tlie impact of tuition levels on student

loans, but without reference to the impact on accessibility
- Concems expressed regarding the inpact of tuition olt

students but without specific leference to what those
impacts are (e.g. affordability, f,urancial bariers to
education. etc).

3. Autonomy

Prototvpical Exampl

High subjective conviction that the statement focuses on
allowing universities to make their own decisions relate to
tuition fee levels. This means that in the analytical unit where
the term tuition or synorlym is used:

- Term "autonomy," "independence," or slmonym used
- Refels to decisions to be made by the university
- Refers to a desile on the part of government to not rnake

decisions fol the univelsities

"... We have done a number of things to ensure
that those students who do wish to attend
university have maximum opportunity to attend. I
think I just mentioned a couple of rninutes ago
capping the university fees to no more of an
increase than 5 petcent for two years now, the tax
credit corning into place that wili see sfudents, or
those who pay theil bilis for thenl being able to
get a tax credit and so on, measures such as those
to encourage or to llake it easier for students to
obtain a university education."

Mclntosh, Hansald, 19 June 1995

e

"I think that it is vely impofiant fol tlie llember to
understand that rve also have great concern
around the issue of student tuition fees. We are in
the process norv of goir.rg tluough our budget
cycle in the Department of Educatioll as a

department in goverrunent. We are making every
effort to take into consideration issues related to
university funding and the impact ou student
tuition."

Vodrey, Hansald. 01 Dec 1992

Codins Rules
Conforms to
definition and
one, two, ol all
tlrree descriptors
present.

'... We have done everything we can to show the
way, that we would like thern to keep their costs
of operation dorvn, and rve would like them to
keep their tuition fee increases dorvn. We can
only go so far as long as we want to retain that
autononly within the hands of the universities
themselves to govern themseives.'

Filmon, Hansard, 25 };4,ay 1994

Conforms to
definition and one
or both
descriptors are
present
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Factor
4. Financial/
Fiscal

Definition
I{igh subjective conviction that the focus of the statement is
on inproving the budgetary position of the province and/or'
reducing the expenditures related to university education. This
means that in the analytical unit, the term tuition of synonym
is used:
- in the sense that tuition fees are related to the fiscal

position of the province
- in relation to hrition fees in reference to the provincial

budget
- in the sense that tuition fees are related to reducing

university expendiftrres

5. Other High subjective conviction that the focus of the statement and
the use of the terrn tuition or s).nonym is used in a way that
does not fall under the other categories:
- general reference is made to developing a tuition fee

policy
- Refers to general planning (not including budgetary

planning which is addressed in category 4)

Prototl'Piç¿¡ ExaurD
'... So I still sensing that we are keeping u,ith the
spirit of the recommendation, and I honestly
believe tliat before - I have ah¡,ays said generally
that until institutions, whether they are health or'
whether indeed they are educatioual, before they
reach to the usel in a big fashion, there still has to
be some rationalization done internally, I lionestly
believe that.

I know some universities claim they have already
go1le a long way to that end. I am saying that, in
spite of your best efforts, there is more to do, and
I would think that only after the government of
the day senses that enough ofthe questions
around the issr.res we have been discussing earlier'
tonight have been answered, and, indeed change
implemeffed at that time, would they be
accepting ofa significant increase in tuition fees.'

Mamess, Hansard. 25 Mav 1994

Ic

rvrvrv.qualitative-r'esearcl-r.net/fis-texte/2-00l2-00nta)¡rine-e.htm, accessed May 20,2003

Coding Rules
Confonls to
definition and
oue, two, or ali
tluee descriptors
present.

"Madarn Speaker, I do not presume to speak for
the Minister of Labour, past or present. However',
I will say that as Ministel of Educatiou and as a

former schooi trustee, it is well larown and should
be well known to both sides that arbitration
boalds traditionally take the position that if public
dollars are concemed, there is always an ability to
pay, unlike private conrpanies.

The ability to pay comes from the taxpayer or
from the assessmeilt of fees, and Madam Speaker,
the last tliing in the world I rvant is to see student
fees go up because of a settlement that comes
about because of suggestions made by membels
opposite who do not cale ifstudent fees lise or
not because ofa labour dispute."

Mcl.rtosh, IJansard, 30 June 1995.
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All
Institutional
Catesory

sterial uses of identified tenls

Colleges

University

PVS

Definition

Hieh School
Other

Reference to a Man
Keewatin Commun

a' In 2004, KCC was discontinued and University College of the North was established.

Refelence to a Manitoba public university: University of Manitoba (UM), Univelsity of Winnipeg
Collège universitaire de Saint-Boniface (CUSB), or to the 5% tuition fee cap (a university policy),
univelsity flrition fees.

Su

Sessio¡r*
mnìarY oI "un

identified

Reference to a Private Vocational School
Reference to a public or independent prirlary or secondarv school

toba public community college: Red River
ty College (KCC)*, and École technique et

Some othel reference, including (but
programs, or to general developrlent

of "Uni

I rO 1 .llì
J -JJ

a5 or.tg

4u'-3 5u'

Part 2: Cateqorization of Data

5"',-35','

of the foll

6u'-3 5'n

Dates of Session**
sit

l 
tt-3 

6t"

,,C

Apr-Jun 92++*

^IlO - /lll¿ -3|o

Nov 92-Jul93

Total

Apr-Jul 94

Percent of Total

Dec 94-Mar 95

* Refers to the # Session - #

Mav-Nov 95

Hits: T

** Muy not reflect full hscal years, lather reflects the beginning and ending nonths of the sessions

ns u r-ut rollal calegol'l€trtut

Dec 95*i.*

*** Paltial Sessions to reflect the begimring and/or end ofthe fiscal yeals in question (looking atFY 1992193 - 1995196)

institutional category. A total of 66 of the 157 instances will be used in the analysis, or 42.0%o of instances made by Ministers, and 18.1% (66/370) of all
instances made in the time period in question.

1 04 ar-ralytical turits that r.vill be considet'ed in the content analysis, ot' 41 .lo/o of all eligible l'eferences.

: lo De used rn ¡urtlrer Anabe used in F

not limited to) student aid, reference to a private college or university, Workforce 2000, ACCESS
of tuition policy

Analytical
Units

Comn-runity Coliege (RRCC),
professionelle (ETP).

Tuition

'1

tlr

t6

Legislature. E.g.: 3'u-35"'refers to the 3'o Sessiorl of the 35"'Leg

10

# Refs

islature. E

A

J

2

r0

38

27

88.40Á

Analytical
Units

:3

14

University Fees

Assiniboine Cornmunity College (ACC),

35

4

4

refers to the 3'o Sessiorr o

59

89.4'h

(UW), Brandon University (BU), and
or reference made generally to

# Refs

2

I

J

7.00

Analytical
Units

Student Fees

2

J
4-50

# Refs

islafure

2

2

4-70

Analytical
Units
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Totals

4

7

t7

4

6.toÁ

10

# Refs

J

6

10

t
43

28

100.0%

l4
4

10

t
66

100.0,%



âr(l ^J òCSSIO

Analytical
Unit
Serial #

CSS

3-35-1

35

3-35'2

Inst.
Category

slature

3-35=3

Colleges

Uliver'sily

Synonym Used
April - June

3:35-4

University

Part 3: Categories bv Legislative Session- All Instances

Student Fee

Tuition

3-35-5

992 -

University

#
Refs

3-3s-6

Tuition

3-35-7

artial session

3-3s-8

Context

High
School

3-35-9

1

3-3s-10

Tuition

PVS

I
Estimates

PVS

3-35-1 1

PVS

Estimates

Tuition

2

PVS

3-35-12

Colleges

3.35-13

Tu

QP

Tu

3-35-t4

Who

Other

10n

Tu

3-35-15

tron

I

Tu

3-35-16

Un

on

Tuition

Vodrey

QP

Un
versrfv

on

3-35-r1

Gillesham
meI

Co

1

Analytic
Category

versltv

Tuition

Co
eges

Estimates

1

Universitv

Vodrey

Tuition

eges

1

Tuition

Es

2

University

Comments

Tu

Est

1

mates

Tu

5

Estìmates

1

mates

on

Vodiey

Tuition

Es

College fees at KCC

on

Estimates

1

mates

Discussing Family,Services issues...
tuition as one of many costs faced by a
familv seekins davcarle

Tuìtion

1

Vodrey

2

Estimates

1

Compaling,luition r4tes across Canada ,

hdirect reference to accessibility
(response to direct question about access
by opp)

Vodrey

Estimates

1

Vodrev

1

Estimates

1

Vodrev

Estimates

2

Vodrev

Es

Comparing tuition rates across Canada
Direct:reference to accessibly (Minister
savs the term "accessibiliW).

5

Vodley

Estimates

1

mates

Vodrey

5

Estimates

Discussion of tuition at independent
schools

2

Vodrev

5

Discuss

Vodrev

5

Discuss

5

Vodrev

D

Vodrev

on of PVS policies

D
SCUSS

Vodrey

5

on of PVS & student aid

D
in

SCUSS

on of PVS po
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SCUSS

emat

5

Vodrey

on of PVS po

Discussing what costs student financial
assistance covers - policy discussion

4

ng an agreement with RRCC re
onal education

I

Discussing tuition fee po

I

Fuidins of colleees'& univer-sities

I

D

cles

SCUSS

D

cles

4

Comparing tuition in Canada and the
USA. Indirect reference to fundiug issues

SCUSS

ng compadsons of college fees

Comparing tuition in Canada and the USA
in the context of the burden the higher
costs are on thc taxDaver

ng colnpa

licv

sons ofcollege fees

developmen t



Analytical
Unit
Serial #

3-35-1 8

Inst.
Categorl,

3-35 -1 9

Other

3-35-20

Synonym Used

Other

3-35-21

3-35-22

Tuition

Other

Tuition

3-3s-23

Other

x'tf

Ref s

3-35-24

Other

Tuition

3-35-25

Context

Other

Tuition

4

3-35-26

Other

Tuition

Estimates

I

3-35-21

High
School

Tuition

Estimates

Other

J

Session To

Tuition

Who

Other

Estimates

)

Tuition

In this session, a total of 10143 references and 7121 analytical units were included in the analysis (shaded greer-r)

Estimates

1

Tuition

al, all phrases

Vodrey

3

Estimates

Analytic
Category

Tuition

Vodrey

1

Estimates

Vodrey

Estimates

I

Comments

4

Vodrey

Estimates

1

4

Discussìng the budgetary impact of
student financial assistance

Vodrey

2

Estimates

Discussing the budgetary impact of costs
student financial assistance

Vodrey

5

Min Statement

43

4

Vodrey

Speaking about tuition fees at private
religious colleges

4

Vodrey

Discussing budgetary issues related
student fi nancial assistance

4

Vodrey

Discussing budgetary issues related
student financial assistance

4

Vodrey

Discussing budgetary issues related
student fìnancial assistance

5

Discussing budgetary issues related
student financial assistance

5

Discuss
and adu

4

Discussing tuition
traininq pronalns

nga
ts in

Federal govemment action regarding the
Northern Development Agreement and
funding for ACCESS prosrarïs

high scl-iool bursary progran'r
secondary education

to
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4"' Session. 35"' Legislature
Analytical
Unit
Serial #
4-3s-r
4-35-2

Inst.
Category

4.35-3

Colleses
Universify

4-35-4

Synonym Used
overnber 1992 - Ju

University

Student Fees

4-35-5

Tuitiòn

Universify

Tuition

!
t+

Refs

4-35.6

University

1993

',Tuition

Context

I

4-35-7

4

Universify

4-35-8

Estimates

Tuition

QP

1

4-35-9

Other

QP

Tuition

Univeisify

I

4-3s-10

Who

Min Statement

University

4-35-1r

Tu

Vodrev

1

4-35-t2

Tuition

Vodrey

University

ron

Analytic
Category

QP

Tuition

Vodrey

Universily

Min Statement

University

Tuition

Comments

Vodrel¡

5

2

I

Tuition

I

Talking about college fees

2

OP

Tuition

Refelence to accessibility as well, and
the need to budset for universitv.

V_odrey

J

QP

Me¡tigns the 5% cap directly (a university
policy) in the context:of planning anfl ,

fundine the universities
4

Estirnates

Vodrey

4

Mentions 57o cap dir-ectly (a universify
policy) in the context of the fiscal
situation and the need to universities to
develop options

Estimates

2

2

Vodrey

QP

1

Filmón

Mentions the 5olo cap'directly (a unìversity
policy) in the context of assisting students
with the costs of education

4

Estimates

Vodrey

Mentions the 5Vo cap directly (a university
policy) in the context of controlling
tax./user fees for Manitobans tll'ough
searching f 'foi wavs to'trim costs,li I , :

Vodrey

5

to

5

3

Vodley

Reference to Workforce 2000
Referring'to Visa student differ ential
tuition

Vodrey

Discussing visa student differential tuition
and the 5o/o cap. Speaks of autonomy in
decision-makes WRT fees.
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z

3

Mentions the 5o/o cap dìrectly in the,, ,: 
,: 

I

context of assisting students with plannins

1

Mentions 5"/o cap dirrctly; and speaks
the autonomy of universities
Mentions the 5o/o cap directly in the
context of visa student tuitioll policy and
mentions autonorny

of



Analytical
[Init
Serial #
4-35-73

lnst.
Category

4-35-r4

4-35-ls

University

Synonym Used

4-35-t6

University

4-35.17

High
School

Tuition

4.35.1 8

Tuition

Other

!ft
Ref's

Tuition

University

4-35-t9

University

Context

4-35-20

Tuition

1

4-35-21

Tuition

Colleges

Estimates

I

4-35-22

Tuition

Colleges

4-35-23

Estimates

4-35-24

Other

Budget Debate

4-35-25

Tuition

Who

4-35-26

PVS

Tuition

4-35-21

2

QP

PVS

4-35-28

PVS

Vodrey

Tuition

4-35-29

2

Min Statement

PVS

Analytic
Category

4-35-30

Derkach

PVS

Tu

4-3s-31

Min Statement

Other

Tu

4-3s-32

I

Other

Praznik

10n

Tu

4-35-33

Other

10n

Tu

4-35-34

Comments

QP

I

5

ton

Co

Vodrey

Tu
ron

Co

Tu

eges

tron

Estimates

5

1

Co

Tu

Vodrey

eges

Mentions the 5o/o cap directly in the
context of visa student tuition policv

Colleses

lon

Tu

eges

QP

6

5

Co

10n

Vodrey

Tu

ln the context of eaming money
tultron

4

10n

leges

Tu

Es

1

lon

5

Tu

Speaking about independent school tuition

Es

1

10n

mates

Vodrey

Tu

Es

J

1011

mates

1

Tu

Estimates

I

101-ì

mates

Discussing budgetary issues related to
student financial assistance

Vodrey

Estimates

tron

1

:4

2

Estimates

Mentions,5To cap directly irl the context
of student accessibilitv r' ì l

Vodrey

Es

4

Es

2

Mentions 5olo cap directly in the context
of universities examining their spending
and lookins for cost .u-rinn.

4

mates

Vodrev

Es

I

mates

Vodrev

2

Es

mates

J

Vodrev

for

2

Es

Colleges asked to exarnine their spending
re the fiscai situation

Vodrev

nates

Est

5

mates

Vodrev

Es

Responding to questions about federal
reductions in seat ourchases at colleses

Vodlev

nates

5

mates

Vodrev

Speaking about benefits ACCESS
students set

5

Vodrev

5

Vodrey

Speak

5

Vodrev

Speak

5

Vodrey
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Speak

5

ns about PVS tu

Vodrev

Speak

5

ns about PVS tu

Vodrev

Speak

5

ng about PVS tu

D

ns about PVS tu

3

SCUSS

D

ns about PVS tu

I

SCUSS

ACCESS uolicies and benehts

5

ng student a

Establishine colleses fees

4

tron po

ng student a

Access. and establishins colleses

J

lon po

Estabiisb

tlon po

CV

Estab

on Do

Estab

cy

d criteria
on Do

cy

d criteria

ns colleses fees

sl

CV

ns colleses fees

sl

cv

ns colleses fees

fees



Analyticat
Unit
Serial #
4-35-3s
4-35-36

Inst.
Category

4-35-31
4-3 5-3 8

4-35-39

Co

4-3s-40

Co

4.3547

Synonym Used

eges

Co
eges

Co

4-35-42

eges

Co

Tu

4-35-43

eges

Co

4-3544

Tu

eges

tlol'r

University

Tu

eges

on

Session To

Tu

Colleees

#
Refs

on

Tu
tron

In this session, a total of 28111 references and 17 144 analytical units were included in the analysis (shaded green)

Colleses

Tu

University

ton

Tuition

Context

lon

2

l, all phrases

Tuition

1

Tuit

Es

2

Tuition

Est

3

mates

on

Est

mates

Est
ma

Est

1

ma

Who

es

Est

ma

CS

Estimates
ma

CS

I

Vodrey

CS

Estimates

I

Vodrev

Analytic
Catcgory

Estimates

Vodrev

7t

Debate on Bill

Vodrey
Vodrev
Vodrev

Comments

5

Vodrey

5

5

Vodrey

Establishine colles

J

Vodrev

Market driven tr

5

Derkach

Market driven tr

5

Market driven tr

I

Settins collese fees

Settins collese fees

1

Discussruniversitli
accessibilitv .

4

CS

s at

fees

I

o

colleses

Sett

at
C

colleses

Sett

at

1'rg co

colleses

Asked a citizen a question about his
universitv tuition fees in public hearin

ìq co
ege fees

tuition in the context of

eee fees
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5"' Session. 35"' Legislature
Analytical
Unit
Serial #
5-35-1
5-352

Inst.
Category

5-35.3

Universitt¡

,'5.35-4

:University

Synonym Used
Anril - Julv 1994

Uliversity

5-35-5

Tuition

Universlty

Tuition

5-35-6
5.35-7

Tuition

Universif¡r

#
Ref's

5-35-8

Tuition

Context

Other

I

Universily

5:35-9

Tuitiòn

3

5-35-i0

Buclset Address

University

QP

1

Tuition

5-35.11

Tuition

Budget debate

Univers

I

5-35-12

University

Tuition

s-35-1 3

Who

QP

Session To

tv

1

University

Tuition

In this session, a total of I4l17 references and 10/13 analytical units were included in the analysis (shaded green)

Stefanson

Other

Estimates l

Tuition

Manness

Other

Analytic
Category

1

al, all phrases

2

Filmon

Estimates

Tuit

QP

1

Tu

Stefansón

on

Comments

Tu

4

Estimates

on

2

1

on

Derkach

2

.:3

Direct mention of 5%a cap

Estimates

Direct reference to 50á cap, indirect
references to access and to autonomy

QP

Manness

J

I

Direct reference to
settins tuition fees

Filmon

1

Estimates

i

Direct'reference:t"ot 5o/o cap, and direct
reference to autonomy of universities'
boards

Manness

5

17

OP

Min Statement

Refelence made to why a studentmay
want to eam money thlough the Green
I ean'ì

Manness

5

3

Stefanson

university autonomy

This is a debate about ACCESS

4

Direct reference made to 5%o cap and to
the autonomv of the universities

Manness
Manness

Comments made include reference to
universlties reorganizing internally to cut
costs

5

Manness

I
Cornmentins on UW tuition

1n

Reference to cost contaimnent for , . ,

students, indirect refererrce to autorromy
of the board

5

5
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5

Discuss
D SCUSS

D

ng current levels of tuition

SCUSS

ne ACCESS proslam benefits
ng creation of a tuition fee policy



6tl'Ses
Analytical
Unit
Serial #

sion.35

6-35-1

lnst.
Category

6-3s-2

ature (llec 94 - Mar

Other

6-35-3
,6-35-4

Synonym Used

i6-35-5

Colleges

Session Total, all phrases

Post-Secondary
Fees

Univers

In this session, a total of 416 references and 315 analytical units were included in the analysis (shaded green)

UniveÍs

9

Univers

Tuition

TV

!
+t

Refs

TV

Tuition

tv
Tuition

Context

Tuition

1 QP

I QP

1

I

Who

Budset Address

2
OP

6
OP

Manness

Analytic
Category

Manness

Stefanson

Comments

Filmon

5

Manness

Talking about impact of federal
goven-ìnent action on tuition fee policy
generally

5

5

Talking about impact of federal
govemment action on college tuition

4
1

Direct reference to 570 can
Direct reference to SYo cao
lndiréct refèrencè to' accessibilitv
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1

Analytic
al Unit
Serial #

Session.36

1-36-1

l-36:2

Inst.
Category

1-36,3

islaturc (Mav 95 - Nov 95

t.36-4
1-36-5

Univers
Ijnivers

Synonl'm Used

t-36-6

Univers

r-36-7

Univers

tv

1-36-8

Other

h,
Universitv Fees

fy
Uriiversity Fees

1-36-9

Colleses

fy
Student Fees ,

1-3 6- 10

Other

Sh-rdent Fees

#
Refs

Universify

Tuition

r-36-1 1

1-36.12

Other

Tuition

Session To

Co¡rtext

Other

Tuition

1

In this session, a total of I 0/ I 6 references and 6112 analytical units were included in the analysis (shaded gr eer-i)

Tuition

'2
1

Other

Est

Universifv

Tuition

al, all phrases

2

Est

mates

Tuition

Analytical
Unit
Serial #

Session,36

Debate'on bill29

1

mates

OP

Tuition

Estimates

1

Who

Tuition

2-36-1

J

2-36-2

Min Statement

Inst.
Category

Le

Estimates

McIntoSh

2-36-3

Estimates

slature (December 1995 - rlartial session

Mclntosh

Analytic
Category

Universitv

Mclntosh

Session Total, all phrases

Es

Other

Mclntosh

Synonym Used

Estimates

1

mates

Enns

In this session, a total of 1/4 references and 1/3 analytical units rvere included in the analysis (shaded green)
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1

Other

t6

Estimates

Comments

1

Universitv Fees

Mclntosh

Debate on bill 29

1

Tuition

Mclntosh

4

Mclntosh

Reference to accessibilitv

5

Tuition

Refertence to a tax credit

#
Ref's

I

Mclntosh

Direct reference to the 50% cap

Mclntosh

Related to facultv sh'ike

4

Context

Referring to assistance given to vet med
students

5

Emst

i

Mclntosh

1

2

Soeakins about collese fee comparisons

OP

General tuition fee policv

4

QP

I

Direct mention of 5o/o cap, use of temr
"accessible"

5

Throne speech
debate

4

General comDa

5

Referring to assistance given to vet me
students

4

Who

Refeffins to assistance siven to athletes
Direct reference to the 5olo cap

Mclntosh
Mclntosh

sons of tuition fbes

Analytic
Category

Mclntosh

Comments

5

5

Direct refel'ence made to 59% cao

5

Generai reference to the development of a

tuition fee poiicy
General reference to the development of a
tr-rition fee uolicv



APPENDIX C

f ntervierv Questionnaire

The questions below were approved by the University of Manitoba Education/Nursing Ethics
Research Board onZl March2007.

Questions lbr Category A/B Canclidates

What were govemment's priorities sunounding the 5o/o tuìtion fee cap?

Probes:
o How were these priorities determined?
u WlTy r.vas the cap put in place?

" Why a cap rather than a freeze or soÌre other directive?

FIow did the fiscal situation of the province, specifically the provincial deficit, factor into post-
secondary policy in the mid 1990s?

Probes
o How did the tuition fee cap fit in?
o How were universities expected to contribute to resolving the fiscal situation of the

province?

What priolity was given to accessibility to post-secondary education?

Probes:
. Was the tuition fee cap part of an accessibility sh-ategy?

Why was The 5o/o cap lifted?

Probes
n Was it because the deficit situation was resolved?

Is there anything else that you thought of during our conversation, or something that we discussed

that you would lil<e to expand upon?

Questions fbr Category A Participants Only

What was the govemments' main concern with respect to universities in the 1990s?

How did university autonomy factor into the design of the tuition fee policy?

Questions fbr Category B Participants Only

What was the key problern with universities in the 1990s?
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APPENDIX D

Research Ethics Approval Certificate

27 March2007

TO: Dan Smith (Advisor P. Thomas)
Plincipal Investigatols

FROM: Stan Straw, Chair
Education ô{ulsing Res earch Ethics B o ard (ENREB)

Re: Protocol #82007:017
"University Autonomy in Higher Education Policy Development in
Manitoba"

Please be advised that your above-referenced protocol has received human ethics approval

by the Education/Nursing Research Ethics Board, which is olganized and operates

according to the Tri-Council Policy Statement. This approval is valid for one year only.

Aly significant changes of the protocol and/or infonned conseut fonl should be reported

to the Human Ethics Secretariat in advance of implementation of such changes.

he Research Ethics Board requests a final report for your study (available at:

http://urnanitoba.calresearch./ors/ethics/ols ethics humau REB_forms_guidelines.html) in
rder to be in compliance with Tri-Council Guidelines.

Please note:

- if you have funds pending human ethics approval, the auditor requires that you
ubmit a copy of this Approval Certificate to Kathryn Bartmanovich, Research Grants

Contract Services (fax 261-0325), including the Sponsor name, before your accouttt
an be opened.

- if you have received multi-year funding for this research, responsibility lies rvith you

to apply for and obtain Renerval Approval at the expiry of the initial one-year approval;
therwise the account will be locked.
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